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Models of the £4CiCim London 
Bridge City on the south bank 
of the Thames will be unveiled 
for the press today, but no 
public showing is planned. Built 
with Kuwaiti money, it will be 
the capital's largest postwar 
property development Page 4 

Sikh terror 
Sikhs have launched a terror 
campaign. indiscriminately 
bombing Hindus in India. In 
separate incidents at the week- 
end at least eight were killed in 
grenade blasts Page 5 

Schools attack 
The London Borough of Sutton, 
which retains grammar schools, 
has been accused by school 
inspectors of not doing enough 
for the most and least able 
children Page 3 

EEC warned 
The Prime Ministers of Spain 
and Portugal gave warning in 
Athens that unless their coun- 
tries are brought into EEC 
membership by 1986 they 
would have to seek alternatives 

Greece honoured, page 8 

Reagan’s choice 
Mr P-obeit McFariane is to 
become US National Security 
Adviser in sueession to Mr 
William Clark. White House 
officials revealed. The decision 
is expected to be announced 
formally today. 

The Home Office is studying 
the feasibiity of weekend 
imprisonment to help offenders 
to keep their jobs and to cut jail 
overcrowding Page 2 

Hongkong hope 
The Hongkong Government's 
decision to peg the Hongkong 
dollar to the LTS currency is 
expected to help restore stability 
to the colony. China approved 
of the move Page 19 

McEnroe ban 
John McEnroe, the Wimbledon 
champion, has been suspended 
for 21 days after abusing an 
official at the Australian, indoor 
tennis championships in Syd- 
ney Page 22 

Leader page. 13 
Letters: On a nuclear “freeze”, 
from Sir Rudolf Peicrls, FRS. 
and others: administration, 
from Mr Nevjj Johnson; British 
Library, from Dr Peter Partner 
Leading articles; Peace pro- 
testers; China: Mr Tebbii's 
move 
Features, pages 10-12 
Cuts: The developing resistance 
within the NHS; Bernard Levin 
on politicians and public stan- 
dards: how to survive play- 
ground peace. Spectrum: The 
Burma Railway Diaries, Mod- 
ern times on fast foods. 
Computer Horizons charts the 
success of Octopus, goes travel- 
ling with a word processor and 
calls in the mavericks. Plus the 
new competition winners- 
Obituary, page 14 
Mr Desmond Doig, Herr Willi 
Riiscbard 
Special Report, pages 16.17 
Cleveland. the north-east 
county. 
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By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 
The Prime Minister played a 

key role in persuading Mr Cecil 
Parkinson not to marry Miss 
Sara Keays but to stay with his 
wife, in the hope of keeping him 
as a highly-valued member of 
her Cabinet. 

Mrs Thatcher’s views on 
divorce are particularly strong 
and when Mr Parkinson first 
told her bn June 9 of bis 
secretary's ‘pregnancy and his 
view that he would have to 
marry her, it is understood that 
the Prime Minister advised 
caution and further consider- 
ation. 

It is also understood that Mr 
Ian Gow, then the Prime 
Minister’s parliamentary pri- 
vate secretary and a friend of 
Mr Parkinson, became active in 
reinforcing that strong and 
influential advice. 

Mr Gow, a highly-experi- 
enced solicitor who has since 
been made Minister of Housing, 
is said by some informed 
sources to have played the role 
of link man, working behind the 
scenes to ensure that Mr 
Parkinson's marriage and career 
were protected from the im- 
pending scandal Those efforts 
failed to keep Mr Parkinson in 
the Cabinet, but he announced 
yesterday that he planned to 
continue as MP for Hertsraere. 

Mrs Thatcher’s positive stand 
during June, July and August 
and Mrs Parkinson's decision to 
stand by her husband explain 
the change of mind and the 
secret September 1 meeting 
when Miss Keays was told by 
Mr Parkinson that he was not 
going to many her “after all”. 

It also explains why the 
Prime Minister so defiantly 
refused the resignation of the 
Secretary of State for Trade and 

Industry once the scandal 
broke. 

Ministers have undoubtedly 
been dismayed by the intense 
media pressure on Mr Parkin- 
son during last week's party 
conference. But they have been 
even more dismayed by Miss 
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Mr Ian Gow: link man 

Keay’s refusal to remain silent 
in the face of their attempts to 
save his career. 

Those attempts explain the 
reports, which first emerged at 
Blackpool last week, that the 
baby had not been conceived 
“in a long-standing, loving 
relationship”. 

It has been stated on Mr 
Parkinson's part that the 
relationship began to peter out 
as far back as 1980, the year 
after Mr Parkinson first asked 
Miss Keays to marry him. 

Some of the bitterness felt by 
Mr Parkinson's friends was 
made public yesterday by Mr 
Norman Tebbit, who said in an 
interview on London Weekend 
Televison's Weekend World: 
“You will recollect that an 
agreement was made, and it was 
published, between Mr Parkin- 
son and Miss Keays that they 
would neither of them com- 
ment any further upon the 
mauer”. 

Mr Brian Walden interjected: 
“But they did, didn't they?” Mr 
Tebbit said: “They did indeed. 
Now had that agreement been 
adhered to. I think we would 
have been in a slightly different 
position. 

“Politics is dangerous and 
sometimes you have to take 
risks if you want to do what is 
right, and I think it would have 
been right for Cecil Parkinson 
to have been in the Cabinet 
today. I wish he were. 

“Not only for reasons of 
personal friendship but because 
of his ability and because I 
think it is a tragedy when what I 
regard predominantly as pyg- 
mies can bring down a man like 
Cecil Farkinson.” 

Mr Tebbit also said: “I think 
it docs damage the Govern- 
ment temporarily, ye$.” 

Mr Parkinson spoke briefly 
to reporters yesterday when he 
and bis wife and daughters took 
their spaniel Oliver for a walk. 

Continued on back page, col 2 

By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 
Unexpectedly fierce resist- 

ance from key departmental 
ministers to the Treasury’s 
attempt to curb public spending 
next year has dashed the hopes 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the 
Chancellor, for final Cabinet 
decision on Thursday. 

The Treasury’s principal 
antagonists are Mr Michael 
Heseltine. the Defence Sec- 
retary. and Mr Norman Fowler, 
the Social Services Secretary, 
who are battling against Trea- 
sury demands for cuts of as 
much as £400m each in the 
defence and the social security 
budget. 

But a few smaller depart- 
ments. including education and 
agriculture, arc alson holding 
out for more cash. 

Mr Peter Rees. Chief Sec- 
retary to the Treasury, who has 
been immersed in a gruelling 
round of negotiations with 
ministers, is still just over 

.000m short of the Govern- 
ment’s £ 126,400m spending 
target for next year, although he 
has managed to slash by more 
than half the £2.500m of extra- 
departmental bill still outstand- 
ing at the end of the summer. 

The Cabinet is now expected 
„ set up a “star chamber" of 
senior ministers to arbitrate on 
spending. This is likely to delay 
the final decision on the lota] 

I984-S5 until early 
November. 

The Treasurv may have a 
tougher job on its hands than it 
bargained for. At the Conserva- 
tive Partv conference last week 

several senior ministers, includ- 
ing Mr John Bifferx, a former 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury, 
voiced doubts over the econ- 
omic and political wisdom of 
cutting public spending to make 
room for tax reductions, and 
questioned the Chancellor’s 
claim that without spending 
curbs taxes would have to rise. 

Nor has it escaped ministers’ 
notice that the £3.500m reserves 
set aside for next year is big 
enough to accommodate the 
£ 1.000m of extra bids remain- 
ing without overshooting the 
planned total - although Mr 
Lawson is anxious to leave the 
reserves intact if be can. 

The main strategic argument, 
which will have to be settled in 
Cabinet, will come over Treasu- 
ry demands not to extend 
Britain’s Nato commitment to 
expand defence spending by 3 
per cent a year in real (inflation 
adjusted) terms after it expires 
in 1985-86 - saving £1,000 m a 
year from then on. It will also 
come over proposals to un- 
couple so-called “unpledged” 
benefits - unemployment bene- 
fits, short-term supplementary 
benefits - from uprating in line 
with price rises. 

Thu would save £100m for 
each 1 per cent by which 
benefits fail behind inflation but 
will be bitterly opposed by a 
significant section of the Cabi- 
net who believe such a move 
would unfairly penalize the 
unemployed and prove politi- 
cally disastrous. 

Fighting the NHS cuts page 12 

Smiling through: Mr and Mrs Parkinson outside their home yesterday. Photograph: Chris Harris. 

King ■SMI 
By Cur Political Correspondent 

The Prime Minister yester- 
day appointed Mr Norman 
TcbWt as Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry, in succe- 
sion to Mr Cecil Parkinson, 
who resigned on Friday. 

Mr Tebbit bes been replaced 
as the Secretary of State for 
Employment by Mr Tom Ivins. 
Mr Kind's position as Sec- 
retary of State for Transport 
has been assigned to Mr 
Nicholas Ridley, who was 
Financial Secretary to the 
Treasury. 

Mr Tebbit has achieved a 
remarkable reputation as the 
most outspoken and most agile 
Conservative hawk daring his 
two years at EmploymenL His 
new post will be seen as a 
promotion in terms o £ political 
bite as well as departmental 
responsibility. 

He lest little time in setting 
out his hard-hitting views 
yesterday. 

Within boors of receiving 
Mis Thatcher's telephone call 
from Chequers, and before the 
5 pm official announcement 

from No 10. he appeared on 
Louden Weekend Television's 
Weekend World for an inter- 
view in which he said that in 
the Cabinet contest between tax 
and public spending cuts he 
sided with the Chjuicellor cf 
the Exchequer iu going for 
lower taxes. 

He also criticized Mr Nor- 
man Fowler, Secretary of State 
for Social Services, for his 
handling of the manpower cuts 
in the National Health Service. 

Leading article 
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In answer to a question about 
the Government's economic 
direction, he.illustrated, ins own 
aggressive attitude when he 
said: “I am a radical and a 
consolidator and any good 
general, when he has made the 
advances we have made in the 
last four years, would want to 
consolidate the territory he has 
won and not be in danger of 
losing an inch of it. 

Mr Tebbit (left) takes over Trade, Mr King (centre) moves 
to Employment and Mr Ridley heads Transport. 

“8ut also, if he is any good 
as a general, he is locking to 
use that consolidated base to 
make new gains and that is all 
we are discussing.” 

Mrs Thatcher’s other two 
Cabinet appointments show 
that she is more than ever 
determined to porsue that 
coarse. 

Mr King will be expected to 
follow a course set by Mr 
Tebbit in terms of rolling 
employment legislation and in 
terms of talks with union 
leaders over the future of the 
political levy. 

Mr Ridley, who joins the 
Cabinet for the first time, has a 
monetarist background which 
stretches back to his days as a 
junior minister in the Heath 
administration and before. 

Both Mr Tebbit and Mr 
Ridley will take a strong line on 
privatization and Mr Tebbit 
might well extend his review of 
his new department to reexam- 
ine the state of play on regional 
aid, the subject of bilateral 
spending talks with the Treasu- 
ry and trade protection. 

Mr Tebbit said last night: “I 
am just sad that this particular 
job sbonid have become vacant 
in the way it has.” 

Bnt earlier, in his television 
interview, be spoke of the 1981 
Cabinet changes which had 
helped to reverse government 
fortunes. “What changed that 
was a relatively small Cabinet 
shuffle that brought a Cabinet 
together that spoke together, 
was clear, that was united.” 

He said that the public did 
not want “a bunch of people 

Continued on page-2, col 4 

Actors vote 
to continue 
TV dispute 
By Christopher Warm an. 

Arts Correspondent 

Members of Equity, the 
actors’ union, yesterday deci- 
sively rejected proposals from 
tfaeir leadership which could 
have farmed the basis for a 
settlement in the 18-monih-long 
dispute over commercials on 
Channel 4 and TV-am. 

A meeting of about 200 
members voted 6-1 against the 
Equity' council's rccommen- 
datiou to accept an independent 
working party io work out 
details of the settlement in their 
dispute with the Institute of 
Practitioners in Advertising 
(IPAt over repeal fees for 
television advertisements 
shown again on TV-ara or 
Channel 4. 

Mr Peter Plouvicz. general 
secretary of Equity, said after 
the meeting: “This protracted 
dispute has led to increased 
distrust of the IPA. 

The meeting was called to 
discuss the Council's counter- 
proposals after rhe fPA’s latest 
offer last month. 

Israelis attacked at 
Muslim festival 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

Israel’s attempts to make 
allies among the Shia Muslim 
population of southern Leb- 
anon suffered a severe setback 
yesterday when Israeli troops 
opened fire amid a huge 
Muslim religious festival in the 
southern Lebanese town of 
Nabatiya. 

The Israelis, who said they 
had come under fire, wounded 
seven people - three of whom 
were last night reported to be in 
serious condition - while local 
medical authorities said that 
five Israelis had been injured, 
one of them subbed with a 
Muslim ceremonial dagger. 

Thousands of men and 
women had earlier turned on 
the Israelis after they tried to 
drive a convoy through a 
column of young men cele- 
brating the Feast of Ashura. 
hurling stones, rocks and pieces 
of wood at Army lorries then 
overturning and setting fire to 
two Israeli jeeps. 

Ashura is one of the holiest 
days in the Shia Muslim 
calendar, celebrating the mar- 
tyrdom of the Prophet’s grand- 

son Hussein at the seventh 
century battle of Kerbala. The 
festival crowds are usually 
agitated - indeed, frenzied - 
and the smallest incident 
yesterday would probably have 
been enough to start violence. 

According to local reporters, 
up to ten thousand Shia 
Muslims bad gathered near the 
Husseiniya mosque in Nabatiya 
for the traditional and bloody 
ceremonies, cutting open their 
heads with razors and chains in 
memory of the slaughtered 
Imam. 

Hundreds of people ran 
through the side streets of the 
town - which lies deep in 
Israeli-occupied territory - as 
bursts of automatic gunfire were 
heard 

Israel’s was not the only army 
to feel Shia Muslim wrath at the 
weekend. On Saturday, Ameri- 
can Marines came under sniper 
fire from the Shia suburb of 
Haya Selum for the second 
consecutive day. They were 
unharmed but later claimed to 
have shot dead five gunmen. 

Aridor succession, page 6 

Anyone for cricket, golf or snooker in Arabia? 
By John Lawless 

Ice skates to the United 
Arab Emirates, ski sticks to 
Sooth Yemen, and thousands of 
golf balls to Lebanon ore jnst 
some of the extraordinary' 
British exports to the Middle 
East revealed in a government 

The aim of the 13 volumes is 

attack the growing sports 
d leisure market in the Arab 
rid. At present they hold 

Saudi Arabians unlike mad 
tgs and Englishmen, appear 

to be a race of armchair 
sportsmen. eschewing the 
midday sun. They alone bought 
17 tonnes of electric car racing 
sets. 19 tonnes of cafe games 
and £258.000 worth of amuse- 
ment arcade and funfair 
machines. 

They joined the Egyptians in 
buying most of the £22,000 
worth of rollerskates sold by 
Britain last year - and topped 
the list of those going in for 
cricket and polo, with £30,000 
worth of bats and balls- 

The Egyptians though, are 
sot the great card-lovers which 
actor Omar Sharif would have 

the world believe, for it was tbe 
Jordanians who bought 
260.000 packs of playing cards 
and who seem to be developing 
a passion for table team's. 

They bought hundreds of 
tables - but, perplexingly. it 
was the Moroccans who bought 
all tbe ping-pong balls. 

Tbe Libyans have gone potty 
about billiards and snooker and 
are tops for darts. 

It was rather puzzling, also, 
to discover that while Bahrain 
and the UAE took all the 
fishing reels Britain sold to the 
region, i: was only the Emirates 
which bought any rods - 

perhaps because the Bahrainis 
suddenly realized that tbe 
£72.000 worth of rubber ding- 
hies they had ordered were not. 
after all. the seagoing variety. 

Lebanon bought 7.000 
dozens or goir bails worth 
£108,000 — as much as tbe rest 
of the Middle East pot 
together. 

What they use them for, 
though. Is a mystery. They 
bought no golf dnbs at aU, jnst 
£1.000 worth of shafts. Pre- 
sumably, they play same sort of 
sawn-off game. 

And as for tbe Omanis, they 

bought 2,618 golf clubs, five 
times as many as anyone else - 
but practically no balls at aJL 

The Iraqis, who have been 
having something of a show 
with the Iranians, bought 425 
airgsns last year, and £15,000 
worth of what is officially 
classified “hunting and shoot- 
ing requisites'’. 

Tbe fun-loving Iranians 
matched them with two tonnes 
of skateboards. 
Developing Sports and Leisure 
Equipment. Clothing and Footgear 
Markets in the Middle East, 
published by the British Overseas 
Trade Board. 
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By Sill Johnstone 

A London professor of 
kidney diseases has made a 
national call for his colleagues 
not to sign death certificates of 
patients who could have sur- 
vived had they been given the 
proper treatment. 

The plea has been made by 
Pro fessor Stewart Cameron, 
professor of renai medicine at 
Guy's Hospital in London. He 
is aiming the campaign at 
doctors who are not getting 
their patients on kidney units 
because of the financial cut- 
backs in the National Health 
Service. 

He said: “We are looking for 
wavs to try to make the public 
more angry- 

“If a patient in my care dies 
because I am unable to " offer 
him treatment due to cuts in the 
health service. I would refuse to 
sign the death certificate and 
would refer the case to the 
coroner. Furthermore I would 
encourage all hospital phys- 
icians to undertake similar 
action” 

Professor Cameron believes 
only about 1,500 patients a year 
are being treated out of about 
4,000 suitable for treatment. 

The death certificate protest 
is being urged by the British 
Kidney Patient .Association. 

More than 2,000 patients die 
each year because of insufficient 
equipment. That figure is 
expected to increase this year 
because of the health service 
cuts. 

From Michael Binyon 
Vienna 

After 11 hours of talks hers 
Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscrer. 
the West German Foreign 
Minister, and Mr Andrei 
Gromyko, bis Soviet counter- 
part, made no progress in 
bringing any closer the- Soviet 
and Western positions at live 
Geneva Arms talks. 

Herr Genscher said after- 
wards “the Russians had con- 
tinued to insist that the West 
should not go ahead w:!h 
deployment of new Nato mis- 
siles, and that the British and 
French missiles should bo 
included in the Geneva taikt”. 
He said he thought the Soviet 
leadership was still debating 
whether to break off the talks 
altogether if deployment ■*cm 
ahead. 

Herr Genscher insisted that 
his talks here h"d not been 
intended as a substitute I T 
direct negotiations between the 
Americans and :!:c F.3 nr-, 
and he had g;‘‘er a warn in; that 
hopes far a last-mi nut? break- 
through were misplaced. 

However, it was clear That the 
talks had been extremely tough, 
and that the Russians had 
brusquely rejected rll the 
arguments Herr Genscher put 
forward for a reconsideration of 
the latest American propose. 

He Hew fcaei: to Bern 
yesterday to brief Western 
amcassadors on th? u”:.-. 
Tomorrow Herr Friedrich 
Ruth, the Gevcrnmoni's ih’i- 
a retainer: t expert, v. :il fl> to 
Washington 

Dcs?;ie the tough talk, which 
both sides clearly hoped voaM 
influence public opinion in the 
West, and especially in West 
Germany, beta men, v.’nc were 
meeting for the fourth time this 
year, emphasized that the Bonn- 
Moscow dialogue should not be 
broken off. Next week German 
foreign ministry officials will go 
to Moscow to discuss lor.g-i.-rr.' 
plans for cooperation. 

© Washington: The first 2f 
Pershing 2 and jwumi-bun- 
ched cruise missiles are packed 
and ready to be depicted a1 

sites in Britain and West 
Germany at the,end of tirr ;• err. 
according to US officials. 
(Nicholas .Ashford write?,' 

The missiles will be trans- 
ported to Western Europe 
during the next few weeks, bur 
they will not be made oper- 
ational until after a meeting of 
Nato foreign minisirrs in r.tici- 
Dicember. Sixteen of the miss- 
iles are cruises to be deployed ;:t 
Greenham Common and the 
other nine are Pershing 2 s 
which will be based at a US 
army facility at Sehwacbisch- 
Gmuend in West Germany. A 
further 16 cruises will be 
deployed at Comiso, Sicily, next 
March. 

The initial cruise deployment 
at Greenham Common win 
consist of four mobile missile 
launchers equipped with four 
missiles each. 

Sorief-UK thaw? page 5 
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HOME NEWS 

planned to 
sin offenders 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Plans to introduce part-time 
imprisonment are being con- 
sidered as part of the Govern- 
ment's strategy to cut jail 
overcrowding. 

The Home Office is to 
publish a consultative paper on 
die proposal, which is backed 
by magistrates and the parlia- 
mentaryall party penal affairs 
croup. If it is practicable, Mr 
Leon Brillan. the Home Sec- 
retary. would welcome its 
introduction. 

Two main proposals are 
being discussed. One is week- 
end imprisonment from Satur- 
day morning to Sunday night, 
perhaps with offenders being 
taken by coach to converted 
camps or other accornmmoda- 
tion. The appeal of weekend 
imprisonment is that it would 
enable offenders to stay in their 
jobs and keep their foilies 
together. 

The other proposal is for 
imprisonment during eekdays 
from 9 am to 9 pm. particularly 
for unemployed offenders. The 
drawback of keeping offenders 
in overnight is that the cost 
would go up. Disused schools 
and hospitals are among accom- 
modation considered for part- 
time imprisonment during the 
week. 

Speakers at the annual 
conference of the National 
Association of Probation Offic- 
ers in Southport at the weekend 
made clear that much distaste 
remains for tasks which smack 
of punitive control- The prison 
service is also overstretched and 
hard pressed to keep jails 
running. 

To man part-time prisons the 
Home Office is considering the 
recruitment of special staff; 
such as retired police officers or 
school teachers. Police officers 
have shown themselves adept at 
running Saturday attendance 
centres. 

The inability of the prison 
service to take on foe running of 
part-time jails is strengthening 
an argument for local manage- 
ment The parliamentary group 
has recommended that a system 
of "day detention” should be 
developed ■ whereby suitable 
offenders would be required to 
attend day detention centres for 

p to eight hours on a set 
umber of days within a six- 
lonth period. 
The group also recommends 

jat the Home Office should 
-onsider the most practicable 
way in which weekend or partial 
imprisonment might be devel- 
oped. 

for 13 bodies denied 
By Arthur Osman 

Derbyshire and Greater 
Manchester police denied yes- 
terday that they were searching 
for 13 bodies in the Goyt Valley 
of tiie Peak District as had been 
claimed in the northern edition 
of the Sunday Mirror. 

Four men aged between 19 
and 35 from the south Man- 
chester area appeared before 
justices at Buxton, Derbyshire, 
on Saturday charged with the 
murder of two youths aged 16 
and 19. Their bodies had been 
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ALICE IN WONDERLAND S BED 

FETCHED £16,000 AT PHILLIPS 
This interesting IS A Century bed of Htpflarhtit design, which has lost 

its an tirifij hangings, was mode for King George U1 and bears kis 
armorials on the three sides of the canopy. Later it was slept in by the 

or.guui Alice, who inspired the most famous of all childrens storks. Her 
grarMaugldtr contaded cur Bath branch who sold it for her 

on Zc September this year. 

Our furniture department holds regular weekly sales 
every Monday and Tuesday at Ham. These sales can be 
viewed two days prior and also on Saturday mornings 
until 12 noon. Items can still be accepted for sales in 

December, Enquiries; Michael Cowley Ext,3ZJ 

Phillips specialise will give you free verbal advice on 
whatever it is that you wish to sell Simply bring the item, 

or send a photograph along with brief details, to any one of 
our branches. Written valuations, as well as visits to your 

home, can also be arranged 

For general enquiries regarding our test local and 
International services please telephone 
Christopher Edmondson on Exh24& 

7 Blenheim Sheet New Bond Street, London WlYOAS- Tel: 01-629 6602. 
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Churches to lobby 
against cuts in 

its share of schools 

One question to be studied is | 
bow punitive the new penalties | 
should be. The parliamentary j 
group says that the purpose of j 
day detention would not be 
primarily reformative. But it 
might include work, crafts, help 
to the community and edu- 
cation. 

Concern about increasing 
tension in prisons as a result of, 
the new tougher policy an- 
nounced br Mr Brittan at the i 
Conservative Party conference 
last week was graphically 
expressed by Mr Ray Wyre, a 
probation officer working in 
Albany high-security prison on 
the Isle of Wight. 

He told the conference of the 
National Association of Pro- 
bation Officers: “On Wednes- 
day on returning to my wing in 
prison, out of au the men who 
the day before could have been 
considered for parole, over 70 
per cent are not now eligible.” 
Yet they and their families bad 
looked forward to the possi- 
bility of early release. 

“Take away hope from these 
men. increase their feelings of 
injustice and the only way you 
will deal with them is by 
exacting extra control and 
possibly by changing the disper- 
sal (top security) system into 
one of long-term control anils.” 

Professor Nigel Walker, 
Wolfson professor of crimi- 
nology at Cambridge University 
and president of the association, 
also referred to Mr Brittan's 
tougher policy. 

The way he intended to 
refuse licence to certain mur- 
derers would in practice mean a 
20-year minimum. Professor 
Walker said. Under previous 
home secretaries there had been 
life prisoners detained for 
longer than that He told the 
conference: “But what is new, 
and is not a good idea, for all 
sorts of reasons, is a blanket, 
undiscriminating decree of this 
kind over which Parliament has 
little, if any control”. 

Home Office officials are 
giving consideration to moves 
at the conference to limit 
periods spent on remand in 
England and Wales. Mr Gerry 
Bermingham, a Sheffield solid- , 
tor and Labour MP for St 
Helens South, is seeking to 
introduce a Bill undr the 10- 
minute rule in the next parlia- 
mentary session to ensure that 
crown court trials begin within) 
110 days, and summary Trial’s 
within 40 days, of a person's 
remand in custody. 

Delivery day: Some of the headlines 
may not have been to the Prime 
Minister's liking, but the occasion was 
good-humoured enough when 189 local 

and regional newspapers were de- 
livered to 10 Downing Street yester- 
day. Each was delivered by a different 
news boy or girl to marie the start of 

Men In the news 

King: wait 

By Richard Evans 

Tebhit: Union curbs 
well on the way 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 
Mr Norman Tebbit, the and after a spell as Under 

Mr Tom King, who was newly appointed Secreteiy of Secretary of State at 
vestenfoy appointed Secretary State for T rade andlndustiy, Deamnent of Transport 
if Stale for Employment, ™ !?» 
the obvious person for the 
Prime Minister to call upon in 

Employment with the third 
critical stage of the Govern- 

A IUJ1U ATjuj IllJUfl VttU UlA/U UJ -   f ^ m 

her hour of need to fill one oi mem s programme of trade 
the Government's most sensi- union reforms about to be laid 

before the House of Commons live OOSIS uwivit w ui wuxmuun 
When he was appointed and union hostility towards him 

Secretary for Transport after 
Mis Thatcher's overwhelming 
general election victory in June, 
some regarded this as a 
demotion following his short 

starting to moderate. 
He has largely succeeded in 

the task set him by Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher when he 

Department of Transport from 
1979 to 1981, he was appointed 
Minister of Slate at the Depart- 
ment of Industry. He became 
Secretary of State for Employ- 
ment in November, 1981. 

Mr Tebbit was moved to 
employment by Mrs Thatcher 
to replace Mr James Prior in an 
attempt to speed np the union 
reforms that the Prime Minister 
wanted to see on the statute 

By Ctifford Leugfey, Renw 
The Government is expected 

to be lobbied by the Roman 
Caihohc church, and probably 
the Church of England, over its 
derision to set aside one of the 
lay principles governing the 
church-state relations of churc h 
schools, the so-called “historic 
share” principle. • . „ 

Sir Keith Joseph, the Sec- 
retary of Stale for Education, 
recently announced that he no 
longer . considered himself 
bound by it, causing conster- 
nation in church education 
aides. 

The “historic share" is the 
fixed percentage of state pit 
mary ?nd secondary education 
that the two churches are 
allowed It also determines the 
percentage of places in teacher 
training colleges, in the church 
sector, which amount to about a 
quarter of all places. 

The churches consider the 
Local Newspaper Week, a sales historic share principle was a 
promotion by the local and regional guarantee that this proportion 
press and newsagents' organizations, would m^^.®rode^. 
/■n , a nii- IAHH VMMI church schools would not be 
(Photograph: John Voosj. soueezed out of the system. It 

"" “ was agreed between the church- 
es the Government when 
Mis Margaret Thatcher was 

BiiUnut* o Secretary of State fin education. 
gClffl BcV■ a The abandonment of the 

_ principal has already led to the 
1 I possible closure of one Roman 
lUj <WJ. rathnHa teacher training col- 

mi . i lege, De La Salle College in 
■ llfllFhPFire Manchester. However, the 

. A JLirw governors of that college said 
By Richard Evans test week that they will not 

The promotion ofMr Nicholas ac«pt riosure without a 
Ridley to be Secretary of State . Sir Keith, m ^nno that 
for Transport will provide the bis department woddmMw 
Prime Minister with another funding for new stodentg atDe 
loyal supporter in the forth- LaSaUe CfoUepafter ttos year, 
coming Cabinet battles over said: “I cannot accept a claimed 

Ridley: a 
loyal 

Thatcherite 
By Richard Evans 

The promotion ofMr Nicholas 
Ridley to be Secretary of State 
for Transport will provide the 
Prime Minister with another 
loyal supporter in the forth- 

period in charge of the Depart- Employment almost two years 
ment of Environment in the last ago of drawing the unions’ teeth 

became Secretary of State for book. Four areas were outlined 
Employment almost two years for action: The dosed shop; 

Parliament although he has disticntly soft- 
But the Prime Minister made pedalled in some areas regarded 

it clear that she was only 35 prime targets for quick 
waiting for the right moment to government action, 
promote the softly-spoken MP Mr Tehhit a*ed 52. went into 

secret ballots for strikes and 
elections of union leaders; 
legally binding contracts; and 
abolition of me political levy 
system. 

The 1982 Act. took .steps to 
control the closed shop and 
provides for periodic Jpsts of 
union members’ wishes to 
retain an existing doseffSfrop. 

The next trade unicft£reform 

found last week in a Peak 
District beauty spot 

Detective Superintradent 
Duncan Bailey, of Derbyshire 
police, said in Buxton yesterday 
that at present no further 
searches were being made in his 
police area other than those 
which were an essential part of 
the inquiries into the murder of 
the two youths. 

Any search that was taking 
place in an area, about 12 miles 
from Stockport, did not involve 
a search for other bodies. 

promote the softly-spoken MP 
for Bridgwater to greater things. 

Last night's announcement is 
the latest step in an impressive 
political career which started 
just 13 years ago. 

Within months of arriving at 
Westminster he was parliamen- 
tary private secretary to Mr 
Christopher Chataway, Minister 
of Posts and Telecommuni- 
cations. After the fall of the 
Heath government he became 
an 'Opposition spokesman on 
industry. 

He has traded to avoid the 
headlines, but his big break- 
through came in 1976, when 
Mrs Thatcher recast her Sha- 
dow Cabinet with Mr King as 
chief spokesman on energy. 

After the Conservative elec- 
tion victory in 1979 he was 
considered unlucky by some not 
to receive a Cabinet appoint- 
ment Instead he worked as 
number two to Mr Michael 
Heseltine before taking over his 
job towards the rad of the lass 
Parliament. 

Although outwardly be gives 
the impression of a rather 
earnest perhaps colourless 
politician, colleagues point to a 
sharp sense of humour. As he 
pursues the trade union reforms 
outlined by his predecessor, 
bum our may prove an inva- 
luable asset 

Return of 
vineyard 
destroyer 

By Oar Agricultural 
Correspondent 

Phylloxera, historically the 
most dreaded destroyer of 
vineyards, has remerged in 
Britain after 23 years. 

An aphid-like insect, it 
originated in North America 
and was first reported in 
Europe in 1863. For a time it 
threatened to wipe cut the wine 
industry, and was brought 
under control only by the use of 
resistant root stocks. 

Descendants of the pre-phyl- 
loxera vines are to be found 
only in the sosthern hemi- 
sphere. But although contem- 
porary European vines are 
classed as phylloxera resistant, 
new plants can still be affected. 

The insect was said to hare 
been eradicated in Britain in 
1960, hot two infestations have 
been discovered recently in 
private gardens in East Anglia 
and Wiltshire. It can spread 
very rapidly, and growers, 
particularly those who bought 
plants this year, are asked to 
examine their stock and report 
any suspicions symptoms to the 
nearest local office of die 
Ministry of Agriculture. 

The most noticeable symp- 
tom is a prominent gall on the 
underside of the leaf, about five 
millimetres In diameter and 
coloured green, sometimes 
flushed with pinkish red. 

Storms delay 
Falklands ship 

Storms have delayed the I return home of the longest 
serving ship in the Falklands. 

The ferry, Rangatira, was due 
to reach Devonport today, 485 
days after sailing for the South 

I Atlantic But the Royal Navy 

Mr Tebbit, aged 52, went into 
the Commons in 1970 as MP 
for Epping and in the 1974 
election won the Chingford seat 
He quickly became known to 
the Opposition benches as the 
“Chingford skinhead”. 

His forceful debating style 
also led Mr Michael Foot to dub 
him “the most studiously 
offensive man in the House”, 
Mr Tebbit. a former airline 
pilot and official of the British 
Airline Pilots Association, rev- 
elled in the Opposition .atten- 
tion. 

He became a parliamentary 
private secretary at the Depart- 
ment of Employment in 1972 

public expenditure. 
He is firmly on the right wing 

of the Conservative Party, a 
hard-line monetarist, and a 
long-term opponent of incomes 
policies. 

Mr Ridley, who is 54, left the 
Heath government in 1972 after 
disagreements over the reversal 
of its policy of not helping 
industrial “lame docks”. He 
had been Under Secretary of 
State at the Department of 
Industry. 

After becoming chairman of 
the Conservative finance 
committee and leading member 
of the Selsdon group, founded 
in 1973 to reaffirm Tory forth in 
free market economics. Mr 
Ridley was invited bade into .... — r. :   - * m luuicy UIVIUAI UUU 

BUL whidi may be Pushed wswenilasril by Thatcher in 
next week, will concentrate on 
secret ballots before strikes are 
called and for elections of union 
executives and periodic ballots 
on whether unions should 
maintain political funds. 

1979 as Minister of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affaire. 

Although involved in a; 
controversy over the transfer of j 
Falklands Islands sovereignty to 

However, Mr Tebbit was Argentina before last year’s 
hoping to reach a voluntary conflict, his political career took 
agreement with the TUC on the a further step forward in 1981 
question of the political levy when his monetarist views 
and making it easier for union brought him the post of 
members to opt out of paying it. Financial Secretary 

Tebbit takes over Trade 
Continued from page 1 
who dash off in a particular 
direction without having 
planned carefully where they 
are going. That would indeed 
be not drift bat folly and 1 think 
therefore one has to prepare 
public opinion very carefully.” 

Mr Tebbit also said that he 
wished that Mr Fowler could 
have made his conference 
speech in Blackpool last week 
on the health service “a couple 
of weeks bade; overwhelmingly 
so." 

He added: .“It could have 
been done better, no doubt. Bat 
as always from hindsight now I 
think that if I had been in 
Norman's place I would have 
sought first of all, without 
raising the temperature of the 
debate, to persuade health 
service authorities to behave 
responsibly. It was the lack of 
responsibility of some of them 
which in fact created toe 
problem. 

“OK, perhaps we shoeld 
hare foreseen it Perhaps we 

should have said *to bell with 
the management of the 
National Health Service, we 
are going to have to go fo there 
and attack them’.” 

Further junior ministerial 
appointments, indndiag a 
Treasury successor to Mr 
Ridley, are expected later (his 
week. It is possible that the 
new party chairman, Mr John 
Selwyn Gmnzner, might be 
promoted from his job as an 
Under Secretary at the Depart- 
ment of Employment. 

Truce hope in battle of Exmoor 

CORNWALL 

By John Yooag r-““ '■ 1 *• • —**   * < :v 
Agriculture Correspondent : I Lmfnojradma m|:V[. 

Hopes ofamu* in the war of i StoSSSSSSi ■ Mi 
words between formers and . “■ _vys. 
conservationists are raised JSJSlSLi ;• f' 
today with a meeting arranged ..y   
by the National Farmers' Union 
at which Mr william Wilkin- =< V ' ^ pfilf 
son. Chairman of the Nature vy. ..'f'.'ilr 
Conservancy Council, and Mr }.y 
Derek Barber, Chairman of the 'f 
Countryside Commission, will . M, ' . -jwLy 
be the principal speakers. . ■*+/ nBKL \ «| 

The meeting is to be held at ’<■ _ / ! 
Dulverton. Somerset, in the • / JP If 
heart of the Exmoor national 1 CORNWALL^r*.— 
park, which has witnessed .■■■■ j. ■■ ;• 
better disputes over whether edm & ' 
farmers should be ecnouraged 
by grants to convert moorland Vr " /: V V" 
into pasture. There have been -*- 

ssass - - 
compensatin for not ploughing gaining recognition. 
lhcir Additional funds for these so- 

called “less favoured areas” 
pie meeting also coincides have been agreed by the EEC, 

with a growing optimism that and fact week Mr Michael 
the problems of the uplands Jopling, Minister of Agriculture, 
regions in south west England, told the Conservative Party 
Wales, the Pennines and north- conference that government aid 
ern England, Scotland and would also be increased. 

Tackling crime in Ulster 
costs £500m a year 

Fran Richard Ford, Belfast 

The battle for law and order The RUC, which is building a 
in Northern Ireland now costs number of modem “fortress- 
more than £S00m a year, most style” stations fitted with the 
of which goes on the Royal latest equipment, is expected to 
Ulster Constabulary, whidi is in cost £240m in 1983-84, until 

fWON 

L SOMERSET 

'N^V I 

DEVON 
f DORSE! 

DA^fOORPiWM^ 

Northers Ireland are at last Indications from both White- 
gaining recognition. hall and Brussels are that the, 

money is to be spent not just on 
Additional funds for these so- agricultural “improvement” 

called “less favoured areas” schemes, but on forestry, 
have been agreed by the EEC, tourism, rural industries and a 
and last week Mr Michael more balanced infrastructure, j 

right to any immutable percent- 
age of public sector training 
places.” 

Unions cold 
shoulder 
the SDP 

By David Feitoa 
Labour Correspondent 

The Social Democratic Party 
has been given a sharp rebuff by 
the trade union movement in 
its attempts to capitalize on the 
loosing of the ties between the 
unions and the Labour Party. 

Invitations from Dr David 
Owen, the SDP leader, to the 
105 unions affiliated to the; 
TUC to hold talks with toe 
party have led to only three 
meetings, with the possibility of 
two more. In total fewer than 20 
unions gaye considered state- 
ments to Dr Owen on the SDPs 
policy on labour law reform. 

The SDP, while dearly 
disappointed at the failute of 
the attempts to provide a 
sounding board for unions not 
affiliated to the Labour Party or 
disaffected with the party, hopes 
that useful groundwork has 
been done and it will continue 
to try and forge links with the 
unions. 

A mam focus for union 
opposition to the SDP has been 
the SOP’S submission to the 
Government on Mr Norman 
Tebbifs white paper for further 
trade union reform, the SDP 
argued that in same areas it was 
too predjudiced against the 
unions, while in others it did 
not go far enough in introduemg i 
fresh curbs. 

The three unions whidi! 
accepted invitations to meet Dr : 
Qwen were the 800,000-strong ; 
National And Local Govern- ; 
ment Officers Association,1 

National Association of School- 
masters and Union of Women 
Teachers, with 120,000 mem- 
bers and the United Road 
Transport Union which h^s 
26,400 members. None is 
affiliated to the Labour Party. 

Guernsey chess 
festival 

draws 152 entries 
From Harry Gotembek, 

Guernsey 
There is a fine entry of 152 

players for the Lloyds Rank 
Ninth Guernsey International 
Festival of Chess which opened 
yesterday at Ronnie Ronalde's 
St Martin’s Hotel. 

In the main event, the open 
tournament (a seven round 
Swiss System), the favourite is 
last year's winner, the inter- 
national master Jim Plaskett, 
who has had a fine series of 
victories this year. 

This declaration of pefey will 

be closely scrutinized by the 
Church of England board of 
education, whose “historic 
share” is 16-67 per cent, and by 
the Roman Catholic bishops* 
conference of England and 
Wales, whose “historic share” is 
9.3 per cent 

In the latest share-out by the 
Government, the Church of 
England percentage remains the 
Mme. while the Roman Cath- 
olic share drops to 8.5 per cent 

However, both churches are 
equally threatened by Sir 
Keith's stated willingness to 
alter the percentage in the 
future “to take account of the 
changing policies of cuccessive 
governments.” The Labour 
Party, when in government 
observed the historic share 
principal. 

The churches see the protec- 
tion of the church school system 
as a means of defending it from 
the impact oT changes in the 
political complexion of govern- 
ments especially one that might 
be hostile to church education. 

The proportion of teacher 
training places allotted to the 
churches determines whether 
they c**" maintain a distinc- 
tively Christian ethos in their 
schools. Roman Catholic 
secondary schools have on 
average only about two-thirds 
of their staff who are members 
©f ihut church, and the fear is 
toad any further reduction 
would affect the schools’ 
character. 

The argument is advanced 
that a school in the church 
sector has a distinctive social 
and ethical basis largely deter- 
mined by the religious convic- 
tions of the staff 

Union votes 

link 
By Our Labour Courespopdcm 

A political battle inside the 
largest Civfl Service onion 
enters its OMI stages today as 
the 209,000 members start 
voting OB whether it should 
Bffilwto to toe Labour Party. 

Left wing activists in the 
Civil and Public Services 
Association hope that recent 
narimmi political developments 
wifl help them to secure a “yes" 
vote. But their optimism is not 
reflected by seasoned union 
officials who believe that is 
little chance of members voting 
to establish a political fund, 
which is tfce legal prerequisite 
of ration affiliation to a political 
Party- 

The executive, on which 
right wingers have a 23-5 
majority, has issued a state- 
ment calling on members to 
vote “yes” to the find, in line 
with an instruction from the 
union’s annual conference, but 
the ruling group has also issued 
warnings about the dangers of 

Jopting, Minister of Agriculture, 
told the Conservative Party 

The Government is also 
seeking EEC approval to extend 
the less favoured areas by more 
than a million hectares. 

Votfeag by postal ballot will 
be completed by October 31 
and tire result should be known 
about a week later. Speculation 
inside the union centres on the 
scale of the majority against a 
political fund rather than on 
toe possibility of a “yes” vote. 
• The CPSA executive is due 
to meet tomorrow to discuss a 
dispute over the editorship at 
Red Tape, the union jountaL 
Some of the union’s leaders 
want to suspend publication 
because the editor, Mr CUvc 
Bush, has refused to agree to 
cousultafioas on its contents. 

Mr Alistair Graham, toe 
general secretary, says some 
articles published recently 
would have been offensive to 
members who vote Conservative. 

Dead solicitor 
victim of 

‘vicious attack’ 
A solicitor found dead on the 

estate of Laid lieutenant of 
Lancashire had been viciously 
attacked, police said yesterday. 

Mr Gregory Taylor aged 32, 
was found on Saturday in his 
overturned and blazing car 
yards from the £47,000 cottage 
which he had bought from the 
estate of the Lord Lieutenant, 
Mr Simon Towniey, in CUviger, 
Burnley. 

Superintendent Norman 
Hnnerty, leading the inquiry, 
refused to say whether Mr 
Taylor had been murdered, but 
said that someone had been in 
the cottage while he was there. 

The price frf crime in Northern Ireland 

security £69m going cm 
operations in the province. service and £3S 

The Northern Ireland Of- ration 
fice’s expenditure on law and 
order, which includes running The extra cot 
the police and prison service, is having an . c 

prison 
service and £38m on compen- 

The extra cost to the army of 
having an . estimated 8,000 

estimated at £384m in 1983-84 troops in Northern Ireland has 
compared with £3S6m in 1982- dropped from £149m in 1981- 
83. These figures do not include 

said yesterday that bad weather 43m the operations in the 
in the Bay of Biscay meant-the Province ere* ti* Anny an 
vessel would not arrive until 
tomorrow. 

estimated £12m 
running the courts. 

82, reflecting the policy of 
putting the RUC and Ulster 
Defence Regiment in the front 
line, with support from the 
.Army. 

Grants to potica 
Other pofcs expenditure: 
grants to poUca 
complaints board etc. 
Prison service 
Cdme-referted services: 
cMlan search unit, forensic 
and state pathology 
Compensation schemes 
TraWna schools 
and probation 
Centra! services 
and irnsceBanaous 
Legal services Crown 
solicitors etc 

1983/64 

t 
217.78m 

0.73m 
57.07m 

7.40m 
90.85m 

2042m 

356.18m 

E 
240.06m 

0.72m 
60.02m 

7.43m 
3831m 

11.76m 

20.76m 

38471m 

Selling at 
Sotheby^ 
dosing dates for 

forthaimmg sales are 

now included m our 
weekly calendar, 

which appears today 

OQ page 14 
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Grammar 
to do e: 

A council which has retained 
grammar schools is accused in a - 
report to be published tomor- 
row of having too narrow.a 
curriculum, spending too little 
money and not doing enough 
far the most and least able 
pupils. 

The report, by school inspec- 
tors (BMSs) also criticizes the 
Conservative-controlled 
borough of Sutton, in sooth 
London, for not allowing 
grammar school pupils to sit for 

examinations. 
But the coondTs leaders in 

turn strongly criticize die report 
and condemn the way it was 
compiled. 

Mr David Trafford, leader of 

the council, said yesterday that 
the report was rubbish, “I think 

"the inspectors have produced an 
-abstract, idealistic report that 
bears . no ■ relation . to the. 
financial situation and does not 
place us In the content of all 
education authorities'*, be said. 

Together with Mrs Mavis 
Peart, chairman of the edu- 
cation committee. ‘ and Mr 

. Charles Melville, director of the. 
education committee, and Mr 
Charles Melville, director of 
education, he will be hokJing a 
[Hess conference tomorrow to 
rebut the report. • 

The council is angry at the 
way the HMI inquiry has-been 

Grading the old school tie 
The “eld school tie** system 

really carats only for former 
peyOs from 33 of Britain's 200 
pdUic schools, according to a 
surrey published yesterday. 

In a new hook. Networks: 
Who we kaow and how ms used 
them, the author Mr Timothy 
Heald, divides the top 33 
schools into two djnrisdkms 
describes the rest, although 
members of the Headmasters* 
Conference, as “minor” as hr 
as prestige and influence are 

Chuterfcmic, Eton,. Bww, 
Maribaroagh, Rugby, Shrertbry, 
Westndastcr, and Wnchesta. 

The second feUsa of 24 “first- 
rate schools” ue; Bedford, Brad- 
field, . Bryanxtod, Orltrnlisai, 
Clifton, Downside, Fettes, Gor- 
doHstDaa, Hailey bury, FOghgate, 
Kings Caacertnry, iVarfug, Mid- 

Mr Heald says that these 33 
arouse particularly high expec- 
tations among either pupils or 
potential employers and compe- 
tition. . . 

The top nine axes Aaple&rtb, 

Reptoo, SC hod's, Sedbergh, 
SfceriwnK,Sfonyharst, Tonbridge, 
Upfungham, and'WefHngtoa. 

The last listing of public 
schools was in the 
Clarendon . Commission . of 
1861, which also named a first 
derision of nine. The only 
change during, the past 122 
years has been the rise of 
Amplefarth to replace Mer- 
chant Taytors. 

cut EEC air fares 
Mr David Mitchefl, the 

Aviation Minister, is to visit 
European capitals shortly to 
seek support for cheaper air 
feres between Britain and its 
EEC partners. 

The visits marks the start of 
the fresh drive by Mis Margaret 
Thatcher’s new team. Avaition 
was transferred from trade to 
transport after the June elec- 
tron, towards objectives that 
largely chided its predecessors. 

By On Transport Editor 
meeting in December of the 
Council of Ministers. rThe 
minister's tour is intended to 
pave the way for that. • 

Hopes have been raised by a 
new directive from the ESC m 
August which, .gives airline 
competition a. community, 
dimension by allowing regional 
airlines to .oped new services 
between .provinciat airports, 
Newcastle upon Tyne to Lille,; 

cheaper fores and more compe- ^example, as a matter of ritfit 
-: tition on European air routes to ;“ntler Community law if the 

bring them more into fine with '%*» prapowl-genmndy cover. 
- • Atlantic fine levels and with the their own costs, - 

Treaty of Rome. That means . Fiance could no 
1 - Eight of the 10 EEC countries tonger veto such a senrice at the 
* (only the Netherlands supports urging of Air France, because its 
T:- Britain) remain opposed to own costs weie. higher and it 

what they see as US-styie feared the competition. . 
- deregulation, wth die ttotof . MrMrtcfieH said lari night. 

?aricrt ooniiisimi and J»ssiMe new- n$msto Ware damage to..tnetr....cotegtUxi; . to ' maVr progress 
“ national amines. ; towards" liberalization -(>i. air 

" But with court action pending .services ia tbe EEC There is a 
. both from the European Pariia*- significant discrepancy, between ■ 

r ment and from Britain's- inde- feres' in Europe and oh the 
pendent campaigner,'. Lord .Atlantic, and public opinion is 
Bethel], Britain believes the -expecting ns to do something 

~1' time is ripe for progress at the about it”. 

Church weddings for 
divorcees opposed 

From Onr Correspondeiit, Salisbnry 
The Church of England's ‘ dressing. The responsibifily will 

■' proposals for allowing some red with the priest-alone; and. 
r\ divorced people to remarry in the worid will very soon realize 
'*• church have been rgectcd as that fact. . 
k'3 “unworkable and unacceptable” “He will be left alone'to bear 

by one of hs hugest dioceses. 
Salisbury, the first diocese to 

debate the issue in Synod, voted 
against the proposals by 141 to 
13 at the weekend. 

If that scale of opposition is 
reflected around the country, 
the Church may have to 
reconsider its attitude. 

Under the proposals ap- 

both the odium and the anguish 
when, for reasons which obvi- 
ously cannot be disclosed, one 
couple at the alter rail on a 
Sunday are approved, and 
another couple injected”. - ■ 

The bishop said the proposals 
were repugnant to his con- 
science, and added: “It will 

Under the pro^sab ap- 5^ losiy to the world that we 
proved m principle by the - withdrawn our support for 

synod, locak clergymen , of. Jesvs on this 
would submit a report on the ■ rogtu^r^ 
couple to the bishop, who _ 
would then forward it . to a. ^ Afta-, the synod, foe Rev 
regional advisory paneL The Keith Hugo sfid- ^ 
paneTs decision would then go majontyrthi^sihesdwpe 
back to the bishop for a final be.unworkahle m Wptrinre suri 
miinp Dorset, I would think there will 

The Bishop of Salisbury, the Be simifei_ reactions from ate - ■: tac DIMIUD u* CKuoutuy, uie , , —   

. - ^ * Rt Rev John Baker, said: “The of the country, in which 
- ^ panels, and the bishop too. are case. must seriously 

.-•» i.*’ really little more than window- rethink its proposals . 

Electronic 
mail 

on display 
By Pearce Wright, 

■ ■ Science Editor - 
, The method of transmitting 
' facsimiles of photographs across 
v the world by “wire photo” used 

routraelyfor newspaper, work is 
- ..- v being adapted for other purpos- 

-l « for the information tech- 
- ‘ s' nology age. The new, application 

y is for the so-called ■ “electronic 
mail" services, whereby' fac- 

. similes ofagned ..letters and 

- : oJ Models of early transmitters (Photograph: Chris Harris). 
\ economically. picture above, which look like 

' Within 35 seconds a repro- pendulum docks which have 
{faction of an A4 seepage can lost foeir dock faces. 

.. - be sent via a telephone link . 
/ from any town cw city in Britain They are rcoonstructipM 01 

yy to any other in the UK, Nprth the first facsimile machine 
America, Europe or Japan.. pmented by Alexander Bain m 

, Equipment for doing that is 1842, before the telephone was 
•' ,.fj amcmg the productsc-' display invented. Alexander Bains 
' -Miy. at the International Business fecrimites were, transmitted 

St** yei a»ow SB imng at foe National over the simple Morae code 
Exhibition Centre, Knmng? telegraphy fine, 
bam, tomorrow. - :Bat.AtexandBr Barn’s system 

. A fesdnating exhibit shows is net meidy an histoical 
dm history of fecsiiiule tech- curiosity,itiflnstratesscanning, 

. ^ ir^ oology. R is provided from foe admittedly in its most ekamea- 
Private museum of the .Muiiu triy form^ and synchionization 

,j. bad company, whose name is., between a transmitter and a 
" .jvd, synonymous m the newspaper receiver'by what until ieeeiit 

^ with fecsimfie pfcture years was the best ftequeagr 
'* . i 'wvefopments. The exhibit standard obtainable -s pendn- 

,■* 1 Taciudes the machines in. the hna dodt . 

picture above, which look like 
pendulum docks which have 
lost their dock, faces. 

They are reronstnictions of 
the first facsimile machine 
patented by Alexander Bain in 
1842, before the- telephone was 
invented. Alexander Bain's 
fecrimites were, transmitted 
over the simple Morse code 
telegraphy fine. . • . 

But Alexander Barn’s system 
is not mendy an histacical 
curiosity, it ilhistrates scanning, 
admittedly in its most elemen- 
tally for"1; ynd ynflhrArtigiitm'H 
between, a transmitter and a 
receiver',by what until imit 
years was the best frequency 
standard obtainable — a pendh- 
hundodt ."■■ 

Barn's machine transmitted 
words that were m the finm of 
jointers' metal type; A pendu- 
lum carrying a resilient contact 
swung past the face of the type 
and when the contact; touched a 
raised pardon of the typeface, it 
completed a dreoft from- foe 
transmitter to the receiving end 
oftbesystem. 

After .cadi beet of the 
pendulum, the. type was 
dropped down a step at a time 
so the next fine could be read. 
At the receiving end a similar 
pendulum was swinging across 
a paper ion soaked in potass- 
ium iodide solution. After each 
swing of the pendulum at the 
receives; the paper was moved 
up a fide at a turn 

Chariots bring new diversion to the M25 

conducted. Mr Trafford - said . 
Sutton was approached in 1978 
and asked if it would cooperate 
so that. HM3s could gain 
experience of inquiries into 
local authorities. It was told the ; 
results would be confidential, : 
Mr Trafford said. 

“We are .more than a little , 
sore, because we went out of^our ] 
way to accommodate them.” he : 

.. said. “It has taken an inordinate. 1 
fet^th of time for them to write, 
it 1 understand it has gone 
through 17 drafts and 1 hate to 
think what this -cost foe 
taxpayers." 

Mr Trafford has already 
protested to Sir Keith Joseph, 
the Secretary of State for 

. Education, about foe report, 
which, it is understood, took 76 

' inspectors 460 days to compile. 
It does show, however, that 

Sutton children' do well in. 
examinations. Only five per 
cent leave school without 
passing an examination, com- 
pared with 12 per' cent in 
England and 15 per cent in 
Greater London. Sixty per cent 
of school leavers go on to 
further and higher education, 
compared with a national 
average of 40 per cent. 

Mr Trafford said the inspec- 
tors wanted the authority to 
broaden the curriculum, but 
that tins could be done'only , at 
the expense of examination 
results. Sutton is one of the 
lowest spending authorities, 
with a budget of about £32m. 

BBC plans 
arts channel 
by satellite 

By B31 Johnstone 
Electronics Correspondent 
The BBC, a European conceit 

management group, and Mor- 
gan Grehfefl, the City merchant 
bankers, have joined forces to 
investigate launching an arts 
televiSon channel to be beamed 
across Europe by satellite and 
cable. 

According to the corporation, 
the idea is for five performances 
to be relayed from the opera 
houses, concert halls and 
theatres of European cities. The 
service would be financed 
exclusively by subscribers and 
would provide several hours of 
aits programming each day. 
The venture is to be called foe 
European Music Satellite 
(EMS). 

The corporation stales: *Thq_ 

to' introduce a :cultar&'channel 
in - foe' 'United. States and 
Canada have been unsuccessful 
However, we believe that not 
only are there large potential 
audiences in Europe for this 
kind of material bat also that 
the essential . nature , of foe 

f service, foe ability to watch five 
performances by -the great 

| artists and musicians of Europe 
wfil be the real attraction.; 

The BBC has been surprised 
by the number of consortia 
created to.provide film sport, 
.news,, and ljfot'entertainment 
television channels on low 
powered- satellites for trans- 
mission' to . cable -television 
networks in Europe from the 
beginning of next year. - 

The proposed BBC service 
would use for distribution foe 
same types of satellites as the 
other cable channels. The server 
would also allow the corpor- 
ation to be in at-foe. start of 

I cable expansion . in Britain 
instead of waiting until its own 
satellite is launched.- • 

Court action on 
kerb Crawlers 

Fifteen men, three of them 
company; directors, are due to 
appear -before . Nottingham 
magistrates today after com- 
plaints from respectable women 
and girls of being accosted by 
■^kerb crawlers” in the city’s 
Hyson Green vice district. 

il / 
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Ben HUT drove his chariot around 
an arena watched by a screaming, 
cheering crowd. Twenty centuries 
later, the thrill rtf the charioteers 
has returned - to the quiet of an 
unopened motorway. 

The chariot has been brought op 
to date by a pair of mventors from 

Epsom, Surrey, who have aban- 
doned four-legged horsepower in 
lavorar of that provided by a motor 
engine. 

Mr Arnold Cockle and Mr 
Stephen Lawson have also made the 
chariot lighter and stronger; but it 
fa stffl controlled by reins and they 
maintain that the modern version 

.... -J-vM-,--. ' . . 

can be used for the same tasks as its 
Roman predecessor: as civilian 
transport, war machine and for 
racing. 

To prove the point, Mr Lawson 
put his “Charimo” through its 
paces on the M25 at Asbtead, 
Surrey, yesterday. 

But there was no need to nse the 

“fast” lane. The engine, which can 
be run on a variety of power sources 
from petrol to steam, offers a 
maximum speed of about 40 mph. 

And for the driver with his feet 
on the floor and his hands on the 
reins, that fa probably fast enough. 

Photographs: lan Stewart 

Ultra-safe coach may go abroad Creaking TV detector 
By Michael Baity Moulton, foe . Canadian Dr Moulton considers desirable V£ftV1Ch fit lip rAlllaCOfl 
Transport Editor Government is prepared to and inevitable. 1 (UIi9 Iv Uv * w^rlilvvll 
By Michael Baffy 
Transport Editor 

At a lime of public anxiety 
about coach safety, a British- 
designed “ultra-safe coach” that 
could have prevented many 
recent, injuries may go into 
production in Canada. 

The- prototype Moulton 
Coach, developed by .Dr Alex 
Moulton, uses a novel form of 
body . construction that fa 
virtually uncrushabie and* a 
unique suspension that makes it 
almost impossible to turn over. 

But while British coach 
operator^ are spending millions 
on glossy new continental 
coaches, British manufacturers 
have turned the Moulton down 
and it now looks like going into 
production in Canada. 

After a recent visit by Dr 

Moulton, foe . Canadian 
Government is prepared to 
bade foe project on grounds of 
coach safety and job generation. 
It is yffUng C'*naA%im manufac- 
turers to build it under its 
sponsorship. 

The coach’s main safety 
features, which seem particu- 
larly relevant after recent 
crashes in Britain and on foe 
continent, are a rigid box body 
based on the “geodetic con- 
struction” of the wartime 
Wellington bomber that com- 
bines great strength with light 
weight: and an eight-wheel 
independent suspension on 
double bogeys that gives leech- 
like road-holding and enables 
safe swerving. It also has 
provision for seat-belts which 

Dr Moulton considers desirable 
and inevitable. 

He says that when foe coach 
was developed more than a 
decade ago. it was technically 
ahead of its time. 

“The main preocupation was 
on the lowest possible first cost 
rather than safety. Many coach- 
es still had timber and alu- 
minium bodies. But after recent 
accidents, attitudes have chan- 
ged in a sense, time h»* wmght 
up with this design.” 

British coach operators are 
now prepared to spend more 
than £100,000 on the latest 
continental coach. 

Other United Kingdom 
manufacturers have been ap-. 
preached since, but now. Dr 
Moulton says, “1 have given up 
in this country”. 

From a Correspondent, Birmingham 
licence evaders into service in 1968. have been 
gely undetected breaking down so often recently 
t year as in spec- that only about six of the 27 
on with dilapi- vehicles have been on the road 
eld together by at any one time, a spokesman 
a oraver”. the for the records office said. 

Television licence evaders 
have gone largely undetected 
during foe past year as inspec- 
tors struggled on with dilapi- 
dated vans held together by 
“string and a prayer”, the 
National TV licence Records 
Office said yesterday. 

The plight of foe service, up 
to now a well-kept secret, could 
be revealed because the first of a 
new fleet of 22 vans, using the 
latest electronics, is being 
unveiled in London tomorrow, 
heralding a new drive to catch 
an estimated 250,000 licence 
dodgers who cost the BBC 
£55m a year. 

The old vans, which came 

The spokesman said: “The 
new vans use microchips to 
speed up the rate of detection. 
Even when the old vans are 
working, the crews have to stop 
to alter the angle of the aerials. 
Now everything happens auto- 
matically.” 

The new vans, built in the 
Freight-Rover van factory in 
Birmingham, are costing 
£25,000 each. ' 

When Mazda Cars put their foot down 
nd demanded new offices in 15 months, 

we left our competitors standing. 
As one of the country’s leading car importers, Mazda but also helps us to complete all our jobs as quickly 
L\ Carstend to move rather quickly and efficiently as possible. 

1 1 So when they decided to build brand new Within the Wallis Group, we have main cmstruction 

As one of the country’s leading car importers, Mazda 
L\ Carstend to move rather quickly 

JL JL SO when they decided to build brand new 
office^, they also decided they’d need to move in as soon 
.aspossible. 

Because of MazdaSs business pressures, the first 
shovelful of dirt to the last brick had to be.achieved injust 
15mcaitijs. 

' Finding a builder, who could meet this deadline 
with^ciitting comers wasofprimaryimpatance. 

We’re proud to say we left all our competitors 
standingandwonthecoritra^ • 

Performance' figures of O-completion in 15 months 
may not rate too .highly in the car industry, but in the 
consmic^on industry it's very impressive indeed. 

.■ lake other-clients such as National Westminster 
Bank, Sainsburyk, and the Dept, of the Environment, 
Mazda found that Wallis could meet their demands and 
complete the jobboth ontime and^witfmbudget. 

AndMazdah architects, HubbaidFordPaitneship, 
-also demanded that the. quality of. the interior finish 
and craftsmanship shouldbe se condtonone. 

At Wallis, we employ only the best. The sort of 
craftsman thatcan tackle jobs. like the ieiM)ishment of 
parts of the Oki Bailey and the restoration of the ceiling 
totheHguseofLqids. • 

... Tb a large extent.ife this range ctf opaatfonsttect* 
- not only helps us ieduce our overall costs to our clients 

but also helps us to complete all our jobs as quickly 
and efficiently aspossible. 

Within the Wallis Group, we have main constmction 
divisions but more even significantly our own “in-house" 
Service Divisions for manufactured joinery; electrical 
installations, decorating, and special works as well as 
pre-cast concrete and reconstructed stone products. 

So while other builders look to expensive {and not 
always reliable) sub-contractors for specialist jobs like 
Mazda Cars' Tunbridge Wells offices, we tend to look to 
our own. 

Itfc building buildings so efficiently that has built 

our business up to where ft is today A highly successful 
company that has been building since 1860, in spite of 
the ups and downs of'the rest of the construdiraindusti^ 
inBrftain. 

After all, how can we hope to meet your targets if 
we cant even meet our own? 

If you would like more information on our wide 
range of operations please contact our Gimp Constmc- 
tioD Director; Alan Baiid, at G. E. WhBis & Sms Limited 
2-6HomesdafoIfoadiBrornley, Kent BR2 9TK * , 
Te3epfoone01-4643377.. . . 

Like Mazda Cars, part of the fast moving 

MCT, Group, we Think ym’fi be impress^ ww 
ourpaformance.   Wallis 

Building investments since I860. 
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British Telecom dispate 

High Court to rule on 
fight over private 

link with phone network 
By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

The industrial conflict over Act 1980. but they will argue election, reconvraes in Blatit- 
the sale of British Telecom and that the action to prevent inter- poo* next monin, when aet- 
the introduction of competition connexion between Mercury fgates may ronader national 
into the industry moves into the and British Telecom is being industrial^ action, such as an 
High Court todday when the take® against their own cm- overtime ban or work tonne. 
Mercury group seeks an injuno- ployer because its contract with Meetings are bringhdd at 
iioa to halt union disruption of another is “detrimetal to their regional level on the prospect of 

its business members' terms and con- national action, but there is 
The Post Office Enginemog ditions". concern there might not be 

Union, which has about 2,000 The writ states that the union enough support At a ^ecxal 
British Telcom members either is “threatening to bring about a conference last month, about a 
suspended or on strike, has breach of the contractual third of the 132,000 members 
quietly dropped some of its relationships between Mercury voted in fevour of calling offthe 
sanctions against Mercury since end British Telecom”. That disruption, 
the company issued writs two contract became posable after So far, the action has been 
weeks ago. the Government broke the confined to London because the 

But the union is expected to tetecomunications monopoly onion has been trying to hit 
mount a strong defence of its and Mercury is paying British British Telecom revenue and 
instruction to members not to Telecom for links with its City and business interests 
cooperate with any inter-con- circuits until the private com- rather than the private sub- 
notion between Mercury ftcili- pany can lay its own cables. scriber, but left wingers are 
lies and Telecom circuits. The union's campaign against pressing for a widening of the 

The union's leaders have privatization is expected to dispute to bring greater pressure 
decided to appeal if the increase in tempo tins week as on British Telecom and the 
injunction is granted and will toe management tries to make Government, 
look to the TUC for assistance the dispute so expensive for the Union officials recognize that 
in view of the long-stated policy union that it has to backdown, the. Government is unlikely to 
that unions should not cooper- The union last week spent change its plans to sell 51 per 
ate with the implementation of about £250,000 out of a £lm cent of the shares in British 
the Government’s labour law dispute fund paying normal Telecom next year, but further 

London to 

view of 
£400m ‘city’ 

-1. ByHughCUytoa . 

Londoners wift be given a 

first sight of their new £40Gm 
“cafy” today when architects’ 
models of one of the capital's 
largest and -most mysterious* 
post-war property- develop-, 
meats are put qnshow. Kit the' 
exhibition w3t be for the press 

Union officials recognize that 
the. Government is unlikely to 
change its plans to sell 51 per 

m..4jjm 
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reforms. 
The union had for several 

months been “blacking” head 
offices of Cable and Wireless. 
British Petroleum and Barclays 
Bank, which are Mercury 
shareholders, but the action was 
called off after the writs were 
served. i 

Officials were aware that that 
action was almost certainly in 
breach of the secondary action 
provisions of the Employment 

dispute fund paying normal Telecom next year, but further 
wages to workers who were action could make the shares 
either on strike or suspended, unattractive because of the 
But officials pointed out yester- threat of more disruption. 

Friends of the mighty oak 
hunt down insect enemy 

day that the union paid cash for mpintenrmcf- 
its £3m west London head- engineers are on strike in the 
quarters and could raise loans three London international 
using the building as security, it exchanges with a further 250 
has further cash assets of about out in four key exchanges in 
£250,000 and could also ap- central London which service 
proach other unions For help. business districts. The remain- 

The union's ammai confer- der of those not at work are 
cnee, which was curtailed in engineers suspended for refus- 
June because of the general lag to cross picket lines. 

Left wing councils to 
bow before rate cuts 

Cairngorms 
‘should be 

ip 

By Da rid Walker, Local Government Correspondent wilderness9 
vA- raft 

Left-wing Labour council 
leaders have privately accepted 
that they will be forced to make 
substantial spending cuts when 
the Government gets its contro- 
versial new rate capping pow- 
ers. 

During the 10 months before 
the powers take effect next 
summer, there wifi be agitated 
discussion among Labour acti- 
vists about mass resignations of 
councillors, municipal bank- 
ruptcy, and “confrontation” 
reqlining Mr Patrick Jenkin, 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, to dispatch 
commissioners to the town 
halls. But leading Labour 
councillors already expect the 
Government to have trouble 
with a couple of London 
boroughs at most, one of which 
will be Islington. 

The other councils on the 
“hit list” of high spendng 
authorities, including Sheffield, 
Camden and Harringey, see no 
option but to acquiesce and 
make the required cuts. 

An important pointer to the 
direction of thinking of even 
such apparaent die-hards a Mr 
Ted Knight, leader of Lambeth, 
came last Friday at a conference 
convened by Liverpool poly- 
technic on bow to live with 
centrally imposed spending 
targets. 

Mr Martin Coleman, leader 
of Brent Council, a likely 
candidate for rate-capping and a 
council where Labour's new left 
is strong, said Labour council- 

lors would have no option but 
to stay in office and try to 
persuade people that cuts were 
the fault of the Conservative 
Government 

He said that arguments 
against rate-capping “might be 
presented as our arguing for 
high rates”. By ceding control of 
councils to Conservative oppo- 
sitions to force them to carry 
ant cuts. Labour would only 
lose credibility he said. 

Mr Coleman’s arguments 
undoubtedly carry weight 
within the Association of 
London Authorities, the newly- 
formed grouping of Labour 
Councils m the capital, many of 
whose members face a cap of 
their rates next year. 

Call to end system 
The Federation of Scottish 

Ratepayers has labelled the 
government's White Paper on 
rating as “worthless and com- 
placent” and has renewed its 
call for the present system to be 
abolished. 

In a scathing 10-point sub- 
mission to the White Paper, the 
federation claims the document 
does nothing to solve the major 
problems posed by the rating 
system, nor does it answer the 
criticisms levelled against it. 

Federation vice chairman. Dr 
Frank Riddell said: “It's like 
applying sticking plaster to a 
patient when major surgery is 
needed. We want the system 
replaced 

The Government is to be 
urged to designate the Cairn- 
gorms a “wilderness area” and 
protect it from over dev elope- 
ment. 

Delegates at the third World 
Wilderness congress in Scot- 
land last week agreed to send 
an urgent cable to the Govern- 
ment after hearing threats to 
the momitaln area. 

Dr Adam Watson, of the 
Institae of Tenestial Economy, 
said the 180,000 acre range was 
being seriously affected by the 
development of skiing and 
other sporting facilities, road 
bailding and tree planting. 

“1 cannot think of any better 
palce for designation as a 
wilderness site” he said. 

But members of the High- 
land Regional Council are 
likely to oppose the move 
because it may limit economic 
development in the Highlands. 

Congress delegates had earlier 
heard from Mr George Young- 
er, Secretary of State for 
Scotland, that the Government 
intended to ratify the World 
Heritage Convention of 1972, 
under which it must designate 
particularly important areas as 
wilderness rites. 

The congress, which ended 
on Friday, also derided to 
contact fonr overseas govern- 
ments. 

It is to praise Australia for 
protecting die Great Barrier 
Reef and south-west Tasmania 
and congratulate India for 
saving the Silent Valley forest. 

Defenders of the raighty 
Ml lemMi through the 

leaves during yesterday’s 
Biggest Acorn Hunt In 
History to find ont how 
many of London's oaks have 
been attacked , by a. tittle 
insect called Andncus ~Quer- 
cuscalicis. 

Dr Michael Crawley 
(left), a lecturer at Imperial 
college, London, explained 
to participants that fixe 
insect will not only put the 
long-term future of the oak 
in jeopardy but also deprive 
squirrels, wood mice, jays, 
and pigeons of tbes\autumn' 
sustenance. 

The special iumts orga- 

nized by Capital Radio, took 

place at Battersea Park, 
Sydenham HID; Parliament 
Hill, Victoria Park, and 
Wimbledon Common "and 
come after the snccessfiil 
hedgehog watch of - the 
summer, also organized by 
the radio station is conjunc- 
tion with - the .London 
Wildlife Trust and Prfcnds 
of the Earth. 

The-insect which has. hot 

yet acquired a popular name 

is responsible for jknopper 
galls which appear- on 
acorns. It has no insect 
enemies to keep it .in check 

(Photographs: John Voos). 

London Bridge. City is the 
'same'of a vast new business 
centre to be built with Kuwaiti 
money on a half-mite *strefdi of 
the south bank of the Thames 
between London Bridge and 
’Tower Bridge. It1 has been 
.dragged into the political battle 
between* maustete-aad lahonr- 
Jeti connote* Despite .the size' 
and cost of the ttevriopmem, no 
pfany have been shown- to 
Londoners.: 

Unlike many smaller projects 
it has not been submitted to a* 
public inquiry. Ministers used a 
tew of their own devising to 
grant permission for the devci- ■ 
opment without lull public 
scrutiny through the London 
Dockland Corporation, * plan- 
ning roup set up to thing new. 
industry to some of tfrecaphaTs 
derelict areas. London. Bridge 
City is at the farthest western 
limit of the corporation's 
territory. : 

The neW city, which will face 
the City of London across the 
river, vnB be bmlt in two stages.1 

The first wm stretch from 
London Bridge station- to a- 
position about level with tbe- 
warship, Belfast, moored per- 
manently on the - Thames. 
BrnHuig ~&f the new city win be 
organized by St Martin's Prop- 
erty' Corporation, a subsidiary 
of- foe Kuwaiti Government’s 
investment bank. 

Zt will have about two mflUon 
square feet of office space, of 
which rather more than half win 
be built in toe second stage. The 
development will include some 
homeh- and - restoration of 
historic buildings. 

The rile' is known as Hay's 
Wharf after one of the founding 
families of the London marine' 
insannee-market winch started 
a business there 300 years ago.* 

Troubles at the Tribune Woman’s 
Local rift with Silkin widens hopes on death row 

By Jehu Winder ■By Bfehaxd Eras 

The legal tussle over the 
future of Tribune, the left-wing 
Labour weekly, is likely to lead 
to further dispute between Mr 
John Silkin, MP for Deptford, 
and members of the general 
committee of Deptford Labour 
Party when it meets next 
month. 

Some members of the com- 
mittee, Mr SilltiH says that they 
form only a minority, believe 
that taking legal action against 
comrades brings the party into 
disrepute. 

Mr Silkin resigned from the. 
board of Tribune last week 
together with Lord Bruce of 
Donington a Labour peer, who 
is taking legal action over 
control of the magazine in a 
case which is expected to come, 
before the courts - early next 
year. 

Last night, Mr Silkin said 
that the action against the board 
of Tribune was- nominal and 
added: “No question arises of 
the paper going down the drain 
at aft.” 

On the question of relations 

with his constituencey party, 
Mr Silkin said that he doubted 
whether members of the general 
committee even knew that he 
was on the board of Tribune 
Pubfi&tions. i" ’ * ’ *’ 
- The-’ dispute’ has raT long, 
history. Last December, Mr 
Silkin and Lord Bruce obtained 
a majority of the shares of £1 
each stQI available from the 427 
which had been allocated: when 
die compaiiy.was set up in 1937 
with a nominal capital of-1,000 
£1 . shares..' They ousted - Mr 
Chris’ MulHxL.-and Mr George 
Hoplrins, toe? advertisings man- 
ager, from, the board. ■ 

The reply of Mr Mnllin and 
staff of the paper was to call a 
shareholders meeting and ret up 
an employee: shaxehcodmg- 
scheme under tire Companies. 
Act, 1980. 

Under that, . 450 of . the 
original shares were allocated to 
staff is packages of 50. That 
move led to the control of 
Tribune returning to the editor 
and staff The action now being 
undertaken concerns the valid- 

ity of the QiarrhnMing scheme 
for employees. *‘ 

Mr Silkin is a member oftoe 
Shadow Cabinet and combines 
the post of p shadow leader” Of 
the House of'Commons with 

•’ that-of- parliamraftfey-spokes- 
man on the key issue of defence. 
While he is not thought to want 
to continue in both offices, he 
will, be standing for electiph. to. 
Lhe Shadow Cabinet . ’ ' 

Tribune, jn its latest issue,. 
carries apTediforial shying that 

Hope, fry, dozens of South- told .The Times: “If that. 
Africans - under - sentence of argument succeeds.it will mean 
death has emerged, from the a significant change to the law.” 

People found guilty of mur- 
der^who fitted to, prove exeCTfoonfoctiremtirderofhg cncumstance&and 

husband: BOW Jacebangnjg oohkl ptead 

. The Department of Jristice.for clemency “because they 
has asked to slay tbie execution 'were, convicted nntW what 
qf a. number ’ of .’prisoners would have been proved to 
toronghout the country pending hare been the wrong law”. 

anyone who upsets’.the-new- 
fouhd unify of ~puipgse\and 

Mr Dowucs added: Then: 

,££& exported carfy a 
 individuals who might be 

The requestexecuted between now and tire found unify of. ^puiptjse* and 
confidence , in tire, party'.win 
deserve short shrift 

“That includes ihe left if it 
• stands on the sidelines sniping 
from a position of. ideological 
but . ultimately steme purify. It 
Includes the right ifit; indulges 
in tire kind of .blackmail tactics 

'.which disgraced ; it' under 
. Michael Foot’& leadership". 

The editorial adds ^ that it 
inrlnripx the leadership if it 
derides to play fast and loose 
with established party policy on 
such issues as disarmament. 

Smith's time that theSmitii judgmentis 

handed down. We have mged 
the Department of Justice to 

South stay the execution of all such 
lawyers,: 

^rooklb^reoMMaderqff. - - r 
Sort,^XfiicmcMchw Itarrts ^ of 

people pending the derision in 

ndgcs'j^no'WfeD but to“ »cres, on 
impose foe death, sentena: mi. 

• crtiaal bearing on Mrs Smims 

^S^%e can exerrire 

Mrs Smith's 

afy^mSK $?**** reprieved, 
Snitxanprore fere is confusion over 
cucumstaS”, ^ptber the paginal tnal judpe 

sdmeonS has-pleaded gufoy 
or ire fotnad grifty/qf mpnfer, 
unless thcMefendant can prove 

discretion. conastances applied to her case. 

STILL BEING WEIGHED DOWN BY Farmer plans to row 
around the world 

By Craig Seton 

Mr Hugh King-Fretts, a 
I Devon farmer, has built a 30ft 
rowing boat at a cost of £12,000 
for an attempt to cross toe 
Atlantic singlehanded this win- 
ter. 

The boat touched water at the 
weekend when it was “laun- 
ched” on a canal alongside toe 

i boatyard in Exeter. Miss Louise 
Davies, a friend of Mr King- 
Fretts. broke a bottle of 
champagne across its bow and 
named it Hulu, a Polynesian 
word meaning “to overcome 
all”. 

Mr King-Frett’s plan to row 
across toe Atlantic represents 
only one part of an ambition to 
row around toe world. He 
intends to cross toe Atlantic 
from toe Canaries probably to 
toe West Indies, and return to 
England to plan the next stage 

of what would be an epic 
voyage: crossing toe Pacific 
from toe west coast of toe 
Americas to Australia and 
across tire Indian Ocean to 
Madgascar. 

Mr King-Fretts. an Exmoor 
sheepfenner aged 35, has been 
planning his “ultimate cbal- 
lange” for eight years and by the 
time Hulu is fully equipped he 
will have pot nearly £20,000 of 
his own money into toe 
adventure. 

On Saturday in high winds 
and driving rain he clambered 
into one of Hula’s two water- 
tight compartments and re- 
mained inside while it was 
tinned upside down in toe 
water for seif-righting trials. 
Then he took the oars and 
discovered that, unladen, the 
boat twisted and turned in toe 

U4# 

.. ■'But Mr'Sfiawhigued tharth©: 
role, arising from .n -'Sdutii- 
African appeal coiirt jbdgnrenf 
in 1947,- should "be overturned .^ 
and-tire onus-should lie with, thq*/ 
prosecution to prove that there" 
aro- n<\ .ifitfniMtmg'. • ciir^niw. 
stances.. : 

Mr Duncan Downes, too 
Durban solicitor for Mrs Smith, 

Mrs Smith, aged 39, has been 
in a “death row” cell at 
Pretoria's maximum security 
prison for a year since sbe was 
sentenced. 

Although foe has suffered 
epOiptic ms while in prison, foe 
has been passed as medically fit 
after a recent examination by a 
neurologist. 

BA denies pilots sleeping 
' By a Staff Reporter 

ta&iSaB^s?SSl 
Mr King-Fretts on board bis do-it-yourself boat 

fierce wind. 
When the wind dropped he 

rowed for a quarter of a .mile 
and came. back to land to 
announce that he was satisfied 
with Kuhi's handling. 

Before be leaves toe Canaries 
Mr King-Fretts has to equip his 
boat fully. 

He also has to compictc pis 
own training for the voyage; In 
the next few weeks Mr King- 
Fretts, who has a degree in 
zoology and marine biology, 
will take a merchant seaman's 
course in first aid, attend RAF 
survival lectures and continue 
his studies ofastronavigation. 

British "Airways hat denied - 
daims ' ‘made m , a‘^report 
published by The [Observer 
yesterday that some of their 
pilots working on Jong haul 
flights have. .been sleeping on - 
journey,.' , 

^sleeping. - A spokesman added: 
'.£Afry p3ot found sleeping 

illegally would be- subject to 
disciplinary procedures.'* 

. The airline also denied tint it 
- was in brearii of any safety 
agreement 

The report, by the British 
Airline Pilots’ Association 
(Balpa), cites the flight fiomXos 
Angeles to London as the one 
that generates the most -erwn- - 
jdaints from its mwnbent . ’ - 

British Airways daim to have 
had no incidence -of. illegal 

Balpa is {Erasing British 
Airw^s. for rdief crews on 
ffighte from Toy AimcteB 
Bombay.-The pilots claim that 
British Airways qietaea a two- 
pilot anew white other airiines 
on transatlantic routes operate 
with three. 

Biscuits chief 
to consider 

Strong tides help clear Humber oil spill 

survival plan 
By Ronald Faux 

You could be getting copies for less than 
a penny each. (Excluding paper.) , 

Clip the coupon for free details of our 
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j Sir Hector Laing, the chair- 
! man of United Biscuits (UK), 
will received today a joint 
action committee’s plans to 
save the company's Crawford 
plant is Edge HiU, Liverpool, 
and the 2,100 strong workforce. 

The company announced in 
June that the plant must be 
phased out within three years, 
but the action committee says it 
could be saved with a smaller 
factory, tire loss of 900 jobs and 
toe introduction of a new range 
of food products. 

RONEO 
BMW’s recalled 

r.WZ. 

■ Birmingham, 18-26 October.   
* Indicate number of IBS '83 tickets required in box. | | D/T/I:.IO ■ 

New 3-series BMW care, 
registered from July 6, are being 
recalled for inspection because 
of the possibility of a fault on 
the steering lock which could 
cause it - to operate without 
warning. 

Strong tides are helping to 
scour the fast traces of the 
Humber o3 spQI from the 
estuary as Royal Society for 
Protection of Birds officers 
spoke of the danger remaining 
to the growing population of 
wintering birds. 

The Humber is rated high in 
i importance as a site for 
j wintering waders. Pink foot and 
Brent geese who normally feed 
on tire mud fiats and salt 
marshes of the estuary are 
Dying in from the Arctic bat for 
fire first time the hods are 
reported to be avoiding tire 
shoreline and are concentrating 
inctooH on farmland amanrt foj» 

Humber. 
By next January there would 

normally be as many as 200,000 
birds wintering on the estuary 
but tire signs are that some are 
already moving on, passably to 
the Wash or the sands at the 
mouth of tire Tecs, because of 
the poDctfon in the Humber. 

In places, ofl and detergent 
has seeped into toe shore. 
Thousands of dead ragwoims, 
Ingwonns and small shellfish, 
the winter feedstock for wildfowl 
and waders, have been found. 

Mr Martin Davis, the 
regional officer for the society, 
said that the $,000 tons of oil 
which poured from the tanker 
damaged as it berthed at 
Immlngham, had not caused the 
severe harm that was first 
feared. A lot had evaporated and 
a high spring tide last weekend 
stranded a long line of ofl which, 
was befog deared. 

Era so, thin films of raw 
crude are still appearing on the 
water. Mr Andrew Grieve, the 
warden of the Black Toft sand 
reserve, said the danger 
remained. About 30 species 
have bra affected by oil 
fodisdfog one budgerigar. 
' He said that 600 birds had 
died or had been badly contami- 
nated, including shell ducks. 

cormorants, black-headed gulls, 
and curlew. More than 3,000 
birds had been sighted with 
oiled feathers. 

Mr Grieve added; ‘’The 
danger is that when they preen 
their feathers they will poison 
themselves with the ofl. We 
have found dead fords over a' 
wide area.” 

Because of this the longs 
term effects of die spin cannot 
as yet be folly measured. 

The BSPB added that they 
would question any future 
proposals to site oil terminals m 
estuaries that were important 
bird sanctuaries and they would 
also press for the; - official 
investigation into the spffl whfoh , 
is now being carried out to be 
made public. 

Another lesson the society 
has learnt from the incident fa 
that closer consultation fa 
required between all the coreer- 
ratbn organizations Involved' 
and the emergency services 

WE,THE 
LIMBLESS, 
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FOR HELP 

■Wa cora from both worid 
ware. Wa corns from Korea. 

Ulster andfrom the FSfldands. 
- Now; disabled, we must - 
look to you for help. Please 
help by helping our Araodrttat 
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*V Whitehall scotches summit hope, but .... 

FtomRkhardpwcn^Moscow ' 
Soviet officials said yesterday, in her Blackpool speech Mr. 

that they were * keen fair' an Thatcher said she did.nbt want 
improvement in ixJatians'with the word “dialogue” to becdnie 
Britain bat that the prospect ofsnspfcctin the way the won! 
'a Thatcher-Andropov; summit “detente-” had ' feHen into 
was remote: rtisfovoor, and Soviet officials 

Official? said the Soviet seemed to agree wholeheartedly. 
Union was anxious to znend : \ Tho - Soviet View- - of the 
fences with Britain “in the airliner crisis now to he 

. context of the current chili in that l*ifii*tafc*B»'|,-™wrft marif. jjy. 
East-West relations. . British the- Soviet .side, hut that- the 

■ diplomats confirmed this-View Uhfted States has a great deal t© 
and said that Moscow was likely, answer for and that the: Geneva 

[ ti> use the visit to Russia by Mr arms talks' are' of', overriding 
James Callaghan to send * importance.. 

‘ SThe Moscow is expected to pursue 

today at the start of a wedc-4o£g b£ 

S as i pcfiiWl figure.of with high level Soviet officials. 
The Russians have been 

encouraged by the tone of Mrs 

some weight andinflnence. . - 

Soviet: officials . said . that 
Thatcher's speech to the Con- although talk- of a summit 
servative Party conference in : meeting between Mis Thatcher 
Blackpool, in winch she re- and President Andoprov was 
marked that Soviet Commu- 
nism could not be “dis-m~ 

“nonsensical”, more modest 
hopes of. an improvement ur 

■ vented” and that the East-West - Anglo-Sovietrelations - were 
dialogue should he continued ax JeMsBd r" 
every.opportunity. .-British' officials confirmed 

Tms was iri contrast to earlier. , that . the postponed, visit to 
speeches last month in. London by Mr Georgy Komien- 
Washington and' - more: par- kb.the Deputy Foreign Minis- 

■ ticulariy — in Toronto in which . ter, might now take place by the 
the Prime Minister attacked end of*the yean Officials said 
Russia in what Soviet offiriMi* 
saw as more stridently anti- 
Soviet terms. 

• .LONDON: Mrs Thatcher 
wrapped her Iron Lady’s cloak 

■"■c. British officials said, the more tightly around heryester- 
* i Russians were looking for signs .day. and made it dear-that she 

■■'-•j. of a more pragmatic British, has no intention'of seeking a 
' • -■> approach to East-est affairs in summit 'with' Mr Andropov 
*“ 5 the wake of the emotion (Henry Stanhope writes). 

generated by the Korean airimer 
crisis. 

Close observers of the Prime 
Minister’s utterances -detected 

The current Soviet stategy is what sounded like a softening of 
Ito persuade West European her attitude in her Blackpool 
governments and public opi- speech. 
nion of Moscow’s good- will This ted to .weekend speco- 
over the issue of medium range lation that she was contejnplat- - 

’missiles in Europe, and to put ing talkswith .the Soviet-leader 
pressure on Nato to delay the in Moscow next ^ning; and that 

, imminent, deployment of cruise Mr Callaghan's private four-day 
V and Pershing 2. visit would help to pave: the 

A meeting of Warsaw Pact way.. 
foreign ministers in Sofia on Bin wistful anticipation of an 
Friday - attended by Mr Andrei encounter was swiftly scotched 

-tVn Crviriitt EAKMM* Wir. TVkwMm* ***-" ~ ---* — laai . 

Strong arm of the Law: West German anti-nuclear demonstrators being arrested on the 
' ‘. read leading to the Rarastein headquarters-of the US Air Force in Europe 

Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign 
Minister - took a markedly 
conciliatory tine, suggesting that 

by Downing Street aides last 
night.. 

“We are not looking for a 

plea rail 
death rf 

the Geneva-talks should be summit in Moscow’Ya spokes- 
continued past the December man said emphatically. “And 
deadline,, provided the Decern- we axe hot seeking to use Mr 
ber deployments were deferred. Callaghan in this way.” ■* // 'l 

Media feel Kremlin whip 
- From Onr Own Correqwndent, Moscow - ■ ' 

The Kremlin has issued stern applied in particular to “the 
instructions to Soviet press, struggle, against the ideological 
radio and television for improve subversions of imperialism mid 
me *'ooahierpropaganda” •’ MAAWIM ■ arid smti- 

A Politburo instruction pub- communist intrigues"- V-.. 

lisbed at the weekend said that '. Propaganda is being given a 
the mass media and the party’s ' high priority by the Kremlin at 
“ideological department” would a ’ time when it is. serijsng to 
have to coordinate then* efforts - influence; Western - opinion bn 
more effectively in -future;. This East-West ' issues, .. 

Vodka is 
no tonic for 
the troops 

..The Soviet war machine, is 
crippled'by mass drunkenness, 
poor' and antiquated equipment 
and “politically unreliable” 
troops, according to a book 
called The Threat by Andrew 
Cockburn. 

He describes in his book, 
published today, tanks where 
the gunner is tih&le to lose an 
arm or leg; 

. Drunkenness is sp bad 
soldiers have died and gone 
blind drinking anti-freeze,'MiG 
braking .Ural; - and eira tie 
cologne, he writes. . 
The Threat: By Andrew Gockburn,. 

. Htndxm?OTu London; £9.95. • 

West braced for revised 
Soviet arms offer 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 
Western diplomats are brac- 

ing themselves to receive and 
improved offer from the Soviet 
Union. on audear missiles in 
Europe.. 

. The most likely timing is 
early next month before the 
West German debate on inter- 
mediate range nuclear forces 
(INF) . in rihe- Bundestag on 
Novemberf 21. ;But it coifid 
come as eariy as next week 
when President Andropov is 
thongbt to be: planning an 
important speech. 

So for the Russians' have 
adopted two successive pos- 
itions at. the TNF arms talks in 

• Geneva, as they attempt to halt 

the deployment of 572 Ameri- 
can cruise and Pershing 2 
missiles in Western Europe 
from December. 

They have offered to freeze 
The number of their SS20 
weapons if Nato would aban- 
don its plans; and they have 
promised to reduce the number 
feeing Europe to 162, equal to 
the total of British and French 
strategic warheads. 

Now it is believed that 
Moscow is perparing still more 
concessions on numbers, but 
only if American deployment is 
cancelled. 

' Leading article, page 13 

Banker died 
fearing 

frame-up 
by KGB 

From Onr Own Correspondent 
Moscow 

The British banker who died 
in a mysterious foil in Moscow 
last Jane told the British 
Embassy just before his death 
that he feared being black- 
mailed for pornography and 
illegal currency dealings. 

Dennis Skinner, aged 54, 
who was the Midland B»nt 
representative in Moscow, was 
found dead below his twelfth 
floor flat on the morning of 
Friday, June 17. Two days 
earlier be handed a note to a 
British business colleague in 
the same block of flats, in 
which he claimed that he knew 
of a Soviet spy in the British* 
Embassy and that he might be 
arrested before he could attend 
an embassy reception that 
evening. 

In the event Mr Skinner, 
who was In a distraught state, 
entered the embassy without 
hiwrtranr* and tO Mr 
David Ratiord, the British 
minister, and the head of 
embassy security. The hanker 
spent the night of June 15 at 
die flat of another British 
diplomat and had a farther 
interview with Mr Satford the 
following day, Thursday. 

That evening he returned 
alone to his own flat on 
Leninsky Prospekt, and was 
found at &30 on the Friday 
morning on the pavement 
outside. pullover covered 
his eyes and his trouser leg was : 
torn. 

Embassy officials revealed 
yesterday that the post mortem 
examination on Mr Skinner 
had shown no trace of alcohol 
or drugs in his blood. One 
theory prevalent In Moscow at 
the time of his death was that 
he had been drinking heavily 
and had taken his own life in a 
depressed state of mind. 

In his conversations with 
British officals just before he 
died he reportedly gave a 
confused account of his anxie- 
ties. He said he knew the 
identity of a Soviet spy in the 
embassy, and that the KGB 
were on his trail. 

He said he believed the KGB 
were about to try and “frame 
him", accusing him of dealing 
in pornography and illegal 
currency transactions. Both are 
commonly used by the KGB to 
put pressure on foreigners or to 
justify expulsions. 

Embassy officials have re- 
fused to confirm or deny that 
Mr Skinner named the person 
be suspected of being a Soviet 
spy- 

Sikhs launch bomb 
campaign 

to terrorize Hindus 
From Mxdmel Hamlyn, Delhi 

Sikh terrorists have launched 
a death campaign against 
Hindus, indiscriminately throw- 
ing grenades into crowded 
public places. 

Fear and hostility provoked 
by the bloodshed is threatening 
to cause a major outbreak of 
communal violence. 

Three people died at the 
weekend when a grenade ex- 
ploded at a Hindu festival in 
Chandigarh, the joint capital of 
Puqjab and Haryana states. 
Five more died when grenades 
wfcnt off in two cinemas in 
Delhi, which also has a large 
Sikh population. 

No one was lolled, but 19 
people were injured when 
another exploded m a crowd at 
Delhi railway station. Another 
unexploded grenade was found 
in one of the cinemas. 

This is the beginning of the 
festival season when the end of 
the monsoon is celebrated with 
holidays and bag public dis- 
plays. The Dussera festival 
which began at the weekend is 
marked try episodes from the 
life of Rama being performed 
in parks and in special 
gardens designated “Ram-Lila 
grounds” 

The Muslims have their 

Mohnnam festival next, begin- 
ning soon, and a second big 
Hindu holiday follows shortly 
after - Diwali, or the festival of 
lights, sometimes called the 
Hindu Christmas. 

All these festivals are marked 
by the gathering of large crowds 
to watch the celebrations, and 
the authorities fear they will be 
tempting targets for the extrem- 
ists. In Chandigarh all Ram-Lila 
displays have been abandoned 
after the weekend's blast. 

Spectators at a bureaucrat's 
sports day in the city were all 
sent home, for fear of attracting 
further bombs. In Delhi people 
are now banned from taking 
parcels into cinemas. 

The authorities have also 
respnded bv tightening security 
all round. Eight additional 
companies of the para-military 
Central Reserve Police Force 
have been drafted into Delhi. In 
the Punjab special powers have 
been given to the Army 

Mrs In dir Gandhi the Prime 
Minister, has responded to the 
increased violence by virtually 
ruling out further talks with the 
Akali Party while the confron- 
tation continued. She told a 
crowded press conference: “At- 
titudes have to change.” 

Treurnicht provokes 
Christianity clash 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg 

The Christianity of South 
Africa’s proposed new consti- 
tution has become a big issue 
among Afrikaners in the ron-up 
to the all-white referendum on 
November 2, which will deter- 
mine whether the Constitution 
Bill, already passed by Parlia- 
ment, will be put into effect. 

The row started last week 
with a speech by Dr An dries 
Treurnicht during ceremonies 
marking Kruger Day, when 
Afrikaners pay homage to the 
memory of the president of the 
old Transvaal-based republic 
which fought Britain in the Boer 
War. 

Dr Treurnicht, leader of the 
extreme right-wing Conserva- 
tive Party (CP) and chief druid 
of Verkrampl (hardline) apart- 
heid, argued that it was 
inconsistent of the new consti- 
tution to uphold “Christian and 
civilized standards” while 
permitting non-Christians to 
share in the government of 
Christians. 

The constitution provides for 
the creation of a tricameral 
parliament in which the existing 

Dr Treurnicht: Hit a raw 
nerve 

all-white chamber would be 
supplemented by separate 
chambers for South Africa's 
Indian and mixed-blood 
Coloured minorities. 

Initially, Dr Treurnicht, a 
former minister in the predomi- 
nantly Afrikaner and pro-apart- 
heid Dutch Reformed Church, 
was thought to have made a 
tactical blunder. 

However, it now seems that 
he may have struck an emotion- 
ally resonant right-wing chord 
which could swell the “No” 
vote. 
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You dorit have to be in the tax exile 
bracket to afford the1984Vblvo 240 DLSaloon. 

Comfortable will do. 

As you’ll be, when you’re behind the 
wheel. 

The Volvo driver's seat is orthopaedically 
designed, and contains an adjustable lumbar 
support plate. 

This makes it soft and comfortable, yet 
firm enough to provide the support you need 
on a long journey. 

A built-in heating element switches 
itself on when the temperature drops below 

14°C, making chilly morning starts a degree or 
two more pleasant. 

'fou’ll also appreciate the sensible layout 

of the controls and instrument panel (no 
stretching or craning). 

As well as the 14 air oudets, with which 

you can direct hot or cold air wherever you 
need it. And the central locking with which 
you can lock the other doors without ricking 
your back. 

Comforting though these details are, 
howevei; they’re only part of the story. Our aim 

is to create an environment in which you’re 
completely comfortable and relaxed. 

We’ve added a fifth gear; which greatly 
reduces engine speed when cruising. 

Engine stress and noise are reduced, 
and so is the stress on you. 

And the cafs power steering makes get- 
ting in and out oftight spaces less of a wrench. 

In feet, the car has been designed to 
handle predictably and smoothly in every 
situation. Thanks to the dual-drcuit 

triangular-split braking system, die anti-roll 
bars and the well-balanced suspension. 

Our thinking behind all this is funda- 

mentally sound. 

Since therefc nothing uncomfortable or 
awkward to distract you, your attention will 
stay where it ought to be. 

On the road. VOLVO 

TLTO1K)CUSTOMERINFORiMTiON..HIGHWYCOMBE. BUCKSHP128PN.. 



BahamaSrregistered cargo ship 
off the v Brittany .island of 
Urizant whik rescue efforts 
were being hampered fey high 
seas and gale, farce wmds- 
, The vessel was. taken in tow 
earlier , and the French. Navy 
■was- coordinating, .rescue oper- 
ations.- Helicopters • which 
braved 50 mph winds -, in an 
attempt to land on the ship. The 
Turtle, during the bright had to 
torn back because thedeck was 
blocked fey fallen masts. 

Venus of the 
Stone Age 

• Moscow (Reuter) - Soviet 
archaeologists have ' unearthed 
what they believe to be the 
eldest image of a human face 
ever found - the likeness of a 
giil .carved from a mammoth 
tusk, Tass reported. ■ 

The miniature figurine, be- 
longing to the Cro-Magnon 
.people, a Stone Age race which 
existed 40,000 years ago. was 
found at the Kastetiki archaeo- 
logical site in. central Russia. 
The leader of the team which 
made the find described it as a 
“Stone Age Venus". 
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Kissinger commission is 
willing to meet Central 
American rebel leaders 

Washington (AP) - Dr Henry near the convention centre 
Kissinger returned to the where the meeting took place. 
United States yesterday from One participant said the rally, 
his Central American tour organized by Government 

' asserting that the region can neighbourhood groups, was “to 

for 

attain peace and freedom, 
despite escalating conflicts. 

Dr Kissinger, who heads 
President Reagan's special 
commission on Central 
America, said at Andrews Air 
Force Base outside Washington 
that the commission was willing 
to meet leaders of guerrilla 
groups fighting governments in 
both El Salvador and Nicara- 
gua. 

Before leaving Nicaragua on 
Saturday, Dr Kissinger said 
after a 45-minute meeting with 
Senor Daniel Ortega Saavedra, 
head of the Sandinista junta: “I 
said in El Salvador we should 
not be asked to choose between 
security and human rights, and 
1 say here we should not be 
asked to choose betwen peace 
and democracy.” 

A commission official said 
the nine-hour stop in Nicaragua 
was the “toughest day of the 
trip”. 

United States secret service 
agents were not permitted to 
take their sub-machine guns off 
the aircraft and one agent had 
his pistol confiscated. Many 
people associated with the 
commission complained of 
inconveniences and harass- 
ment 

At least 50,000 demon- 
strators held a three-hour rally 

ag- repudiate the American 
gression against us". 

0 MANAGUA: The com- 
mission had a cool reception 
from Nicaragua, which accused 
the US of waging open war 
against it (Reuter reports). 

As the commission boarded 
the plane for Washington, Seiiqr 
Ortega said the US was an 
obstacle to peace in Central 
America. 

“Nicaragua finds that the 
present US Government has 
declared war upon it" he said. 
No details of his talks with Dr 
Kissinger were disclosed. 

Senor Ortega blamed the CIA 
for rebel attacks on Nicaraguan 
fuel installations which, tooth- 
er with an announcement by the 
US Exxon Oil Company that it 
would no longer charter tankers 
for deliveries to Nicaragua, 
have plunged Nicaragua mto 
severe economic crisis. 

Government officials here 
interpreted Dr Kissinger's 
comment on choosing between 

American countries eager 
increased US aid. 

It began its seven-day tour in 
Panama and Costa Rica, two 
countries so far spared the 
violence gripping much of 
Central America but which 
have serious economic prob- 
lems. 

In Costa Rica, Vice-President 
Alberto Fait called on the US to 
pay SI billion (about £66Gm) a 
year for the next 10 years to 
keep his country’s democracy 
safe. 

In El Salvador, the 
mission was greeted by an 
increase in violence by right- 
wing death squads and left-wing 
rebels fighting the US-backed 
Government. 

In Guatemala, the com- 
mission heard of the need for 
increased military assistance to 
fight left-wing guerrillas. 
• NEW YORK: The Sew 
York Times . reported that 
Reagan Administration officials 
had said the CIA recommended 
and helped to plan rebel'attacks 
against the oil installations and 
other industrial targets in 
Nicaragua (Reuter reports). 

The newspaper quoted offi- 
peace and democracy as a clear Hals as saying that a decision 
warning that Washington would was taken by the CIA during the 
continue to back the rebels if summer that attacks against 
Nicaragua did not adopt a industrial and transport targets 
model of democracy proposed inside Nicaragua would be an 
by the US. effective way of hurting the 

The commission • received Government, 
none of the red carpet treatment The newspaper’s report could 
here offered in other Central not be immediately confirmed. 

Israel struggles to 
replace Aridor 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

Mayor set 
on by mob 

Mr Teddy KoOek, the Mayor 
of Jerusalem, who was set upon 
by a screaming mob of about 
200 ultra-orthodox Jews as he 
left a synagogue dressed in a 
prayer shawl on Saturday. 

The Israel! Cabinet and 
President Herzog yesterday 
expressed dismay at the inci- 
dent during which the mayor 
was injured on the knee and a 
party of other worshippers with 
him were scratched (Christoph- 
er Walker writes). 

After hearing a. report, the 
Cabinet called for “vigorous 
and effective action by the 
police to end such disgraceful 
acts". 

Ironically, the veteran mayor 
bad been invited to the 
synagogue in the Bukharan 
quarter of the holy dty, to 
address the congregation on the 
subject of the growing tension 
in Israel between nltra-ortho- 
dox and less religious Jews. 
This has repeatedly erupted in 
violence in recent months, 
including many stone-throwing 
attacks on cars driven during 
the 24 hours of the Jewish 
sabbath. 

Israel's economic crisis deep- 
ened yesterday as a million 
workers staged a two-hour 
strike against the Government, 
the Stock Exchange remained 
shut for fear of a crash, and 
figures showed a trade deficit of 
$2.7 billion (£1.86 billion) 
compared with $2.3 billion 
during the first nine months of 
1982. 

Against this sombre back- 
ground. the embryonic Govern- 
ment of Mr Yitzhak Shamir 
attempted to overcome internal 
divisions and appoint a new 
Finance Minister to succeed Mr 
Yoram Aridor before today's 
no-confidence motion to be 
tabled in the Knesset by the 
opposition Labour Party. 

Because of the thankless - 
some would argue impossible - 
nature of the task, the portfolio 
was flatly rejected by Mr 
Shamir’s first choice. Mr David 
Levy, the Deputy Prime Minis- 
ter, who atgued that it could 
ruin his political ambitions. 

Senior coalition ministers 
were meeting last night in 
urgent moves to find an 
acceptable candidate. Mr Pes- 
sah Grupper. the Agriculture 
Minister, predicted that the 
eventual choice would be a 
Surprise. 

Despite appeals for calm, the 
Israeli public continued to 
demonstrate the damaging lade 
of confidence in the economic 
system with continuing moves 
at the banks to convert dollar 
accounts into cash dollars 
despite a 2Vi per cent penalty. 
Mr Joseph Moigenstem, a 
leading Israeli financial consul- 

tant, called for the sales of 
dollars to be banned. 

In the face of economic and 
political turmoil, the value of 
the chronically weak shekel 
again slipped against the dollar, 
devaluing by a further 1 per 
cent during the day. 

In Tel Aviv, the police said 
that the economic crisis might 
lead to an increase in the 
number of robberies. 

As a hedge against the 
financial uncertainty. Israelis 
have been returning to property 
and gold as investments. The 
dosure of the Stock Exchange 
for the seventh day running was 
necessary because attempts to 
put together a package to 
prevent a further run on shares 
m Israel’s commercial banks 
had still failed to reach com- 
pletion. 

The nationwide warning 
strike, organized with impress- 
ive precision by the Histadrut, 
the equivalent of the Trades 
Union Congress, was staged as a 
protest against the Govern- 
ment’s economic measures. 

The main emphasis was 
against the Government’s inten- 
tion to press home its austerity 
remedy by preventing workers 
from clawing back the effects of 
devaluation and 50 per cent 
cuts in subsidies through their 
regular cost of living payments. 

Every Israeli economist is 
convinced that there can be no 
progress in the battle to end 
hyper-inflation as long as 
indexation ensures that every 
price rise is automatically 
compensated for at three 
monthly intervals. 

Premier ‘arrested’ in Grenada crisis 
The futnre of Grenada's 4^-year-old 

revolution hong in the balance over the 
weekend with Mr Maurice Bishop, the 
Prime Minister apparently under house 

r Mr Bernard Coard, out arrest, his deputy 
of sight with noboddy in dear control of 
the Gove  /eminent. 

The political crisis which began last 
Wednesday has brought into the open a 
split in the People's Revolutionary 
Government (PRG) which seized, power in 
March 1979 and brought the English 
speaking Caribbean its first taste of 
revolutionary politics. 

Mr Coard and his wife Phyllis, who is 
also a minister, take a harder ideological 
line rtmn Mr Bishop and are believed to be 
inpatient with his failure to extend the 
revolution Easter. Mb Bishop made a good- 
will trip to the United States earlier this 

From Jeremy Taylor, Port of Spain, Trinidad 
ycar-ahd has insisted on retaining a role 
for tiie private sector in the island's 
economy. • 

He recently announced a five-member 
commission to prepare a new constitution 
to dear the way for election. 

In a weekend statement Major Icon 
Cornwall, the Ambassador to Cuba, 
speaking for the armed forces, accused Mr - 
Bishop - of refusing to accept and 
implement collective decisions. He said the - 
Prime Minister was under investigation as - 
the possible source of “rumours" that a 
personal power straggle was taking place • 
and that Mr Coard wanted to take cover- 

The Caribbean news agency quoted Mr 
Sriwjrs Strachan, the Minister of National 
MoMtizafom, as saying that Mr Coard had 
takes over as Prime -Minister. This was 
deified by foe Ministry of Information 

which dismissed the report as “journalistic 
malpractice". • 

At least five foreign journalists and a 
Trinidad television crew were toW to leave- 
Grtaada over fog weekend. '■ 

It is not dear how much support Mr 
Coard commands in-foe armed farces, or 
from the population. OB Saturday*; Jb* 
Attorney General, Mr Kenrick Radix, led 
a large, angry demomfiratkm: St 
George’s, the capital, iff support ’ tf Mr 
Bishop, whose mother- mud she-had not 
seen himsince Wednesday and feared for 
his safety. *" A;;! -V 

“Thfe people want bad: the--Prime 
Minister”, Mr Rato said, repeat®* itot 
the people did not want, Mr Coard or 
communism that if Mr Bishop was not 
ideasedi^f today foere-Vwmldbe “ho work, 
no school and no pla^in Grensda”. 

Film gives Glenn great lift-off 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

Never in American history 
bas a presidential contender 
received such a spectacular 
sendoff. Last- night, the film 
version of Tom Wolfe’s The 
Right Stuff had its premidre in 
Washington amid a nationwide 
blaze of publicity and glowing 
review. 

Yet the man who is the 
beneficiary of what amounts to 
millions of dollars -of -free ; 
publicity. Senator John Glenn, 
the former astronaut and one of 
the rnain characters is foe film, 
was not present. He was on the 
campaign trail, trying to avoid 
the impression that he is 
another “celluloid politician". 

The 181-minute epic, which 
covers the beginning of 
America’s space era from the 
breaking of the sound barrier in 
1947 to the final solo flight of 
the Mercury Astronaut Pro- 
gramme in 1963, will be 
released in cinemas across 
America this week. 

Critics have described it as 
the American film epic of the 
year, and it promises to play to 
packed houses for weeks during 
a period of crucial importance 
in the race for the Democratic 
nomination. 

It is hardly surprising that 
campaign staff for Mr/ Walter 
Mondale, Senator Glenn’s chief 
rival, do nor believe foe Ohio 
Senator or the film's producers, 
who both claim it is coinciden- 
tal that the film is having its 
launch at this time. ■ 

enhance his . astronaut-hero 
imap» at the expense .of. his 
political record - and at present 
he is having some difficulty 
persuading' party sceptics that 
he is an effective politician and 
a worthy candidate, for the 
Presidency. 

For the average American 
filmgoer, however, his repu- 
tation is certain JoLbp en&ancecLj 
The priggish self-righteousness 
attributed to Senator Glenn in 
the book is toned down and the 
overall portrayal is unabashedly 
heroic. 

Senator Glenn: Protrayed 
as all-American hero 

The film depicts him as a 
solid, all-American - patriot, a 
devoted protector of his family 
and a man whose undisguised 
sense of ambition is made 
acceptable by a self-deprecating 
sense of humour. 

Senator Glenn’s staff believe 
impact i 
or von 

However, it is nuclear exactly 
how much impact the film will 
have on the Glenn nomination 
campaign. Although the por- 
trayal of the Senator is more 
flattering than in Wolfe’s novel, 
there are fears that it may 

two significant groups of voters 
- the elderly, far whom his 
exploits will revive memories of 
an era when America was more 
secure and patriotism, and duty 
were qualities . unsullied by 
Vietnam, and the young, for 
whom Senator Glenn is a name 
in a history book. 

Hongkong 
initiative 
expected 

•; '.By  
. Diplomatic Correspondent 

■ A British; initiative, u -ex- 
pected - at the—new round • of 
Hongkong tatlt* which opens in 
Peking On Wednesday, after the1 

recent consultations at Down- 
ing3 Street-^betwerfr' the - Prime 
Mmisterand     Sir Percy Gradqck, 
Britain's Ambassador to China. 

But neither . British nor 
Chinese sources would confirm 
last night that 'it constituted a 
surrender of British sovereignty 
in return .for concessions on 
future administration. 

It has always been assumed 
that Britain would lose its 
sovereignty over Hongkong 
when the lease an the New 
Territories expired in 1997, if 
only, because China would 
accept nothing less^ . 

But the Government has 
been reluctant to cede this point 
in . the year-old-talks without 
winning a hand in the fiiture 
day-today administration of 
the colony, winch would help to 
maintain business* confidence 
and keep it stable. 

Gales trap 
crew on 

tow 

was 

was 

as a 

Fatal blast 
Qnate,- Spain (Reuter) - A 

Civil Guard was killed and two 
others shgfitly injured, when a 
bomb wrecked their car in this 
Basque town. 

Tamils snubbed 
Colombo - President Junius 

Jayewardene of Sri Lanka has 
invited representatives of four 
political parties foe talks on 
Wednesday, but the Tamil 
United Liberation Front and 
two proscribed left-wing parties 
have been excluded. 

Pakistan arrest 
Mambed - Mr Aihtezaz 

Ahsan, a former Pumab minis- 
ter lading High Gout 
lawyer, was arrested-on Satur- 
day filong '.frith two other 
lawyejx while he.-was visiting 
Faisafabad fLyaflpur). So far. 
six lawyers have been arrested 

.in recent days for organizing 

Fanners all 
Nairobi Special, trains left 

the Tanzanian capital of Dar es 
Salaam .to take jobless people 
back to- their tribal areas. About 
T3,000 of them, agreed to be 
returned. and -they.. will be 
expected to take up farming- 

Brides stolen 
Moscow (Renter)-Two men 

have been jailed for “bride 
stealing" in Soviet Kirghizia in 
an attempt to stamp out a local 
custom under winch men 
forribly abduct the girl of their 
choice. From now on, coarts are 
determined to treat bride 
stealing as kidnapping. 

Pre-electric 
. Nairobi (AP) - President 
Daniel Mai has ordered all 
public institutions to stop 
boring electric and compute- 
rized typewriters, saying that 
developing countries like Kenya 
are not ready for them. 

ilbania I 
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The brash tones of the 
ideological drill segeant echoed 
round the squat hcaquarter* of 
the Polish Communist Party at 
the weekend; get in line, look 
livery, brace up, get weaving. 

Exhortation rather thaw th*» 
bitter infighting or embarrassing 
self-analysis was the haB-maxk 
of the plenary session of the 
party’s policy-setting Central 
Committee, billed for many 
months as a crucial meeting 
that would firmly point out the 
relevance of Mandsm-Leomism 
to Poland's problems. 

The idea was to invigorate 
the Communist Party, to 
stimulate young people to join 
its ranks, to chan a course that 
would reassure Moscow that the 
Polish leadership was not going 
soft on Socialism. 

Inside the Central nommitn*** 
halls, 44 speakers told each 
other that something had to be 
done. Outside, in ordinary 
households the talk was of why 
American, West German and 
Norwegian . music had . been 
banned from Polish radio 
(answer to punish everybody 
for the award of the Nobel Prize 
to Mr Lech Walesa) and why 
Kojak ■ had been suddenly 
removed from Saturday night 
television schedules. 

The party had lost overboard 
about 800,000 members, some 
of them deliberately, over the 
past three years. It is now 

FrauLBogerBoycs; Warsaw 

preparing ah election 
- to choose communist rep- 
resentatives 1 at local and re- 
gional levels - which-may well 
be used to exorcize those party 
members: still imbued with the 
spirit of Solidarity, known in 
the jargon as “revisionists”. 

AH of this requires an. influx 
of new talent, preferably un- 
compromlsed - and . relatively 
competent, to.'fin the vacant 
positions. 

Brigadier-General - Tadensz 
Driekaiy head: of ■ the pary*s 
personnel department, pre- 
sented- a document at' the. 
plenary session defining the 
duties and tasks of future party 
activists as well as a .list of 
positions that required party 
approval. 

The point, he mid, was to 
maintain and strengthen 
party’s vanguard role in society 
—J mat is;/ to insert party 
members in as many key 
positons as posable. For that 
reason, great value would, be 
placed on professional skills 
and administrative competence 
as well as ideological parity. 

Other issues raised were; 
# Appeals to -understand 
workers’ problems and bring the 
party closer to the class that it is 
supposed to both serve. Only 40 
per cent of the Party’s member- 
ship are workers. 
• Concern; especially among 
more dogmatic Marxists, about 

^jfierentialu . notably 

between state concerns and 
private enterprise; a particularly 
sensitive areajanee anaerw wage 

higher productivity - is about to 
be introduced and may inflame 
worker discontent. 
.• The Catholic Church. There 
were surprisingly few attacks 
and they took. the form of 
calling for demarcation between- 
church and state in such things 
as education. Repeated calls for 
more Macust-Leninist influ- 
ence in schools and generally 
among young people. 

.One of .the odd fea tores of 
-such top party meetings Ot that 
the infighting is almost always 
carried out before the. session 
begins and ' the speeches are 
often therefore relaxed ' or 
annwing 

One was delivered by a 
peasant fanner Mr Mieczyslaw 
Maksoymowicz, who criticized 
Mr Walesa: “Last year Mr Prize 
winner was together with Mr 
Reagan boldly advocating sanc- 
tions the very sanctions that 
deprived my gees; of fodder. 
When the American univer- 
sities begin to run out of 
doctorates to give away, it 
would be worthwhile to think- of 
putting up the same company 
for an Oscar: Reagan for best 
director, Mr Walesa for best 
performer”. The delegates 
hooted with laughter. 

Albania throws a big party for Hoxha 
Vienna (Reuter) - Albanians 

celebrated the seventy-fifth 
birthday yesterday of Mr Enver ' 
Hoxha, the Communist leader, 
with a festival in his birthplace;. 
Albanian diplomats in Vienna 
said. 

The Central Committee of 
the ruling Party of Labour also 
marked the event by sending 
Mr Hoxha, who is the longest- 
serving leader in the Commu- 
nist world, “the most ardent 
revolutionary greetings**, the 
diplomats said. 

Celebrations began as early as 
September 30 when Mr Doxha 
accepted the congratulations of 
a group of workers who visited 
him at his house in Tirana. 

They reached a climax on 
Saturday in the southern town, 
of <3jirokas!a, where he was 
bom on October 16,1908," with 
a national folk festival attended 
by “vanguard workers, veteran 
working people of art, culture 
and science, military men and' 
youngsters”, the official news 
agency, Ala, said. 

Hoxha: Ideologically rigid, 
. unrepentant Stalinist. 

Mr Hoxha, son of middle- 
dass "Muslim parents,, came to 
power in 1944 after leading 
Albania’s war resistance against 
occupying German and Italian 
troops, and ever since has 
governed his Balkan state with 
rte-rn ideological rigidity. - 
. . In a reference to his unrepen- 
tant Stalinist views. the Central 

Committee's message sai± “As 
a loyal disciple of Marx, Engels, 
•Lenin and Stalin, you nave 
defended and further developed 
their ideas ... in irreconcilable 
struggle with the renegades and 
enemies of communism.” 

Mr Hoxha’s Stalinism has 
caused breaks with the ruling 
parties of the Soviet Union, 
China, Yugoslavia and every 
other communist state except 
Vietnam. It-has also produced a 
series of purges within the 
Albanian party of former 
comrades of Mr Hoxha de- 
nounced for 'ideological devi- 
ation. 

Describing his arrival at 
Gjirakasta's palace of sports, 
Ata said: “All the people 
present burst into ardent ap- 
plause and cheers when the 
beloved leader of our party and 
people. Comrade Enver Hoxha, 
entered the halL 

“Our dear leader met cordi- 
ally with folk singers, dancers 
and instrumentalists and em- 
braced them with love.” 

By numbers: Young offenders being drilled at reeducation camp in Peking. 

A bullet in the back of the head 
David Boaapia, Peking Corre- 
spondent, in this first of two 
articles on crime and corruption 
in China, reports on a grim 
phase of the anti-crime 
campaign, 

Chinese police have nearly 
finished their task of shooting 
SUHH) criminal* by the end of 
this month, as ordered by the 
party and Government during 
tiie summer, according to 
informed sources. 

The huge crackdown on 
crime and corruption this year 
has resulted in executions in all 
main dries. Travellers report 
seeing many posters annoanc- 
ing executions, which are 
carried out immediately after 
sentencing or rejection of an 
appeaL 

Bound criminals are being 
paraded through the streets of 
provincial cities, bearing big 
notices detailing their crimes, 
before being shot. 

Crimes of violence - murder, 
rape and armed robbery - are 
the commonest capital offences, 
but malfeasance on a large 
scale can also bring the death 
penalty. 

Executions are often preceded 

by big sentencing rallies in 
sports stadiums, but the ex- 
ecutions are generaly not in 
public. Prison staff attend as 
witnesses. 

Soldiers bind the victims and 
force them to kneel and they 
are shot in the back of the head 
by a uniformed policeman. 
Members of the pubUc are 
strongly in favour of executing 
violent criminals. 

Leading article, page 13 

Recently a man in the 
province of Hebei, in north 
China, was shot for embezzling 
the equivalent of £11,000 and 
“raping" 30 women. (The 
Chinese definition of rape 
indndes seduction, bat not 
ad altera ns affairs, which are 
called “social crimes”.) 

The man, in his late forties, 
had seven hideaways, where be 
took the women and drove from 
one to another, in a misappro- 
priated bread van. 

In another case police and 
troops last month mounted a 
huge hunt in Jiangxi province 
and shot dead two brothers. 

They bad robbed a hanh and 
been on a MIHng spree in 
widely separated parts of the 
country, picking policemen as 
their victims. 

They had murdered some 15 
people before being hunted 
down. 

In the border town of 
Shenzhen recently, a young 
Chinese man from Hongkong 
and three accomplices, from the 
mainland, were shot after 
trying to rob a department 
store. 

One reason for the mass 
round-up of criminals 
hoodlums and the target of 
executing 5,000 is that crime 
has become a political issue in 
top leadership circles. 

Some officials, inclnding, ft 
is believed, senior army com- 
manders, have blamed econ- 
omic reforms promoted by Mr 
Deng Xiaoping, the elder 
statesman and his supporters. 

The opening of China's 
doors to more foreign trade and 
foreign Investment since tbe 
late 1970s has brought in 
“decadent bourgeois trends”, in 
the view of ofRrfwig who cling 
to the ideas associated with 
Mao Tse-tnng. 

Internal economic reform is 
also blamed for having made 
people too money-amsdoas 
and greedy. 

In addition, there are more 
yotmg people unemployed now, 
because of the Deng group's 
policy of cutting investment in 
heavy industry and the end of 
the policy of sending law- 
abiding bat unemployed young 
people to rural areas to work 
among peasants. Some young 
people without jobs have 
banded together into street 
gangs, which are a big source of 
crime and delfqoeucy. 

The police have been round- 
ing np young urban delinquents 
and many are expected to be 
sent to the province of Qingfaai, 
adjoining Tibet and other 
remote areas where conditions 
are austere. 

Tomorrow: Corruption 

Turkish terrorists die 
From Rasit Gnrdilek, Ankara 

Two Turkish terrorists, mem- 
bers1 of the underground Dev- 
Yol (Revolutionary Road) orga- 
nization were killed and two 
others were captured during a 
dragnet operation near the 
northern Turkish town of Falsa, 
the slate radio announced on 
Saturday quoting a statement 
by tbe martial law authorities. 

One of the captured terrorists 
and-two soldiers were injured. 

The dragnet was launched 
after the Dev-Yol terrorists, 
trying to entrench themselves in 
the woody hills near Fatsa, had 
killed two people in nearby 
villages, according to the state- 
ment which also said two 
Kalashnikov assault rifles, two 
automatic sub-machine guns, 
three pistols, two wireless sets 
and rucksacks were taken from 
the terrorists. . 

Yacht faces race ban 
From Tony Duboodin, Melbourne 

The crew of a South African 
yacht who had planned to enter 
this year’s Sydney to Hobart 
Blue Water classic yacht race, 
face being banned entry to 
Australia by the Federal 
Government. 

Mr Stewart West, the Minis- 
ter for Immigration, is under- 
stood to oppose the crew’s 
entry, and Mr Bill Hayden, the 
Foreign Minister, is expected to 

agree that the South African 
crew not be permitted entry. 

There are two grounds on 
which the Australian Govern- 
ment could refuse entry to the 
crew: 1, the crew effectively 
constitutes a team, banned 
under the government's policy 
on sporting contacts with South 
Africa, and 2, the crew, all navy 
personnel, are members of tbe 
armed forces of South Africa. 

Plight of 
rights 

workers 
exposed 

By Caroline Moonhead 

On March 25 this year, two 
days after a government am- 
nesty which said political exiles 
could return home freely, a 
labour lawyer, America Yolan- 
da Urizar, crossed tbe border 
back into Guatemala. 

She was on her way to advise 
a group of plantation workers. 
A few hours later, she was 
abducted by armed men in 
civilian clothes and driven off 
in an army Jeep. She has not 
been seen since. 

In South Africa. Johnny 
James IsscL a community 
leader in the Western Cape, has 
been working for black civil and 
political rights since the early 
1970s: for most of the last 10 
years he has been under a 
banning order, or in detention, 
without being charged. 

In China, Liu Qing is serving 
a seven-year prison sentence for 
“counter-revolutionary" offenc- 
es - he posted details of the trial 
of a prisoner of conscience on 
the “democracy wall" in Pek- 
ing. 
He is one of 30 editors of 
unofficiai journals to have been 
arrested in the last few years. 

This year Amnesty Inter- 
national has decided^ to devote 
its Prisoner of Conscience week 
to' the harassment and per- 
secution of people working for 
human rights all over the world. 

In Human Rights Activists in 
Prison. a special report issued 
today, it chronicles the fate of 
individual victims from Latin 
America to the Soviet Union, 
from China to South Africa and 
highlights categories of people 
particularly at risk 

These are members of re- 
ligious bodies, active in assist- 
ing prisoners, relatives of 
political prisoners, teachers, 
trade union workers and uni- 
versity students. 

Everywhere, the report makes 
it plain, those active in human 
rights are being sentenced to 
long prison terms in secret 
trials. 

Lawyers and members of 
human rights organizations 
appear to be particularly at risk. 

Worst of all. perhaps, is the 
position of human rights work- 
ers in Latin America. 

Marianela Garcia Villas was 
president of a non-government 
Salvadorean human rights 
group when her name appeared 
on two “death lists". In March 
this year the authorities an- 
nounced that she had been 
killed in an armed dash with 
their forces, although others 
have disputed this version. She 
was the fourth founder member 
of the group to die violently. 

- 1 tV-*, 

22,300 miles above the earth in geostationary orbit is 
' something no one would once have dreamt possible. 

A post box in space where time is measured in 
milliseconds Through it you can send facsimile pictures 

or plans Contracts or letters. 

In two minutes your Intelpost 
transmission can be on the 

ground in New York, Hong 
Kong and many other 

major business centres, 
continents away. You 

can carry out trans- 
actions in a fraction of 
the time it once took to 
even do business at home. 

Innovations like Intelpost, 
Electronic Post for mass mail- 

ings, phosphor dotted post 
coding for faster mail sorting are 

just a few of the ways the Post Office is 
meeting thegrowing postal needs of business 

everywhere - reliably and effidently. 
ItS all part of today's Post Office. In business to 

serve you better-today and tomorrow 

Our new post box can speed 

in two minutes. 
For further information on Post Office Services 

please write to Dept TT/S/2, FREEPOST, Room 127, 

22-25 Finsbury Square, London EC2B 2QQ. 

In business to serve you 
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Nakasone faces biggest 
test of political skill 

to hold Liberals together 
The day before Mr Kakuei 
Tanaka, the former Prime 
Minister of Japan was found 
guilty last week and sentenced 
to four years in prison for 
accepting over £1.4m in bribes, 
the scene looked like Liberal 
Democratic Party politics as 
usual. s 

The present.Prune Minister, 
Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, sat 
neat to his predecessor, Mr 
Zenjco Suzuki, with a score of 
other top politicians at a hotel 
wedding party for the daughter 
of a fellow parliamentarian, 
whose late father was one of the 
giants of post-war politics. 

Both Mr Nakasone and Mr 
Suzuki inprift congratulatory 
speeches, which waxed elo- 
quently on memories of the 
bride's famous grandfather. 
They heaped praise on the 
bride's father, one of the rare 
LDP parliamentarians who 
belongs to none of the main 
personal feet ions which domi- 
nate the party, Mr Tanaka's 
being the largest. Occasionally, 
the two faction leaders could be 
seen chatting privately at the 
table. . ,. 

this type ot netnawasfu 
(literally, stirring the roots) is 
what bolds the LDP together. 
Mr Nakasone, whose hold on 
the top job depends directly on 
support from the Suzuki and 
Tanaka factions, will need to 
cultivate all the roots he can to 
survive the events unfolding in 
the wake of the Tanaka verdict 

From Richard Hanson, Tokyo 

Mr Tanaka's adamant refusal 
to retire from politics or resign 
his seat in the Lower House has 
stretched the highly resilient 
political fabric of the LDP 
nearly to tearing point. A poll 
taken after the verdict by Asahi 
Shimbun, ft leading daily, 
indicate that 80 per cent of the 
people in Japan believe Mr 
Tanaka should resign or retire. 

within the party, with the 
obvious exception of Mr 
Tanaka's own taction, the pro* 
resignation mood is strong. 
Barring a change of heart by Mr 
Tanaka, the outcome of events 
from now on wiQ depend largely 
on Mr Nakasone's considerable 
political skill. He has so fir 
trodden lightly on the matter, 
but tough decisions will have to 
be made soon. 

Mr Nakasone: Survival 
test 

The LDP, with its sheer 
numerical strength in the Diet, 
can probably hold off the most 
immediate threat: opposition 
party moves to submit ft 
resolution calling for Mr Tana- 
ka's resignation. 

But parliamentary activity 
has ground to a halt since 
Wednesday’s verdict, and will 
remain stalled this week until 
the LDP leaders piece together a 
compromise on how to proceed 
with the Tanaka issue. 

A prolonged boycott by the 
opposition would be one added 
pressure on Mr Nakasone to 
call a general election in 
December, probably around 
Christmas, to cleat the air. 

Momentum for an early 
election has indeed been build- 
ing for some time. 

How the LDP fares at the 
polls will in the Large part 
determine whether Mr Naka- 
sone will survive for a full 
second term as head of the party 
- a fiat which no Prime 
Minister has managed since Mr 
Tanaka came to power. 

There are several rivals for 
the top job lurking both in the 
non-mainstream fictions, and 
withing the Tanaka and Suzuki 
camps. To hold them at bay will 
require a great deal of political 
skill. As Mr Nakasone distances 
himself from Mr Tanaka's long 
shadow in the next few weeks, 
those skills will become more 
apparent- 
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Cousteau gone with the wind - without sails 
The Moulin a -Vent, M Jacques 
Cousteau's revolutionary wind-pro- 
pelled catamaran with no sails, which 
has set off from Tangiers in Morocco 
on its maiden voyage to New York 
with the 73-year-old maritime explorer 
at the helm. 

M Jacques Constants, vice-president 
of the Cousteau Foundation in Paris, 
said the new energy-saving method of 
propulsion, evolved by the foundation 
after two years of research, could, be of 

enormous benefit to the world’s 
shipping, from oil tankers to fishing 
boats (Diana Geddes writes). 

The conventional double mast on M 
Cousteau’s 74ft catamaran has been 
replaced by a single 144ft hollow 
cylinder, half the height of the mast, 
down eSther side of which runs a 
dosable vejat covered by a. perforated 
sheet through which the wind can 
pass. 

A- boat using this method of 

propulsion could go just as fast as a 
sail-rigged boat of the'same type and 
weight. 

The Moulin ft Vent,' which has a. 
mavtirurtm speed of ll knotsis 

expected to arrive in New..'York- 
between November Iff and 15. 

In cooperation with the French. 
Government and a French shipping 
company, the foundation is now about 
to equip a 360ft, 4,000-ton cargo ship 
with its new. system. - 

choose whether they 
smoke or not’* 

*NOP Market Research Ltd. 
July 1983 

Bourassa 
comeback 

From John Best 
■ Ottawa . - j- 

Mr Robert Bourassahas 
recaptured the leadership of the 
Liberal Party of Quebec; titers 
by perhaps taking a giant stride 
toward becoming again the 
Premier of the predominantly 
French-speaking province. 

Mr Bourassa/nged 50, staged 
a remarkable - poetical come- 
back on Saturday night in 
Quebec City, sweeping to a fost- 
ballot victoryVOKCT jtwq other 
candidates: 

.He polled. 2,138. votes*, of 
about 75 per -cent , of the total. 
Mr Pierre Paradis, a 33-ycac-old 
member of the Quebec National 
Assembiey, obtained'353 votes, 
-while Mr Daniel Jphnson, aged 
38, also a member of . the 
Assembly, received 343 votes, v 

Mr' Bourassa’s widely pre- 
dicted : triumph automatically 
makes, hkn ^ foltai the 
pdiitipn of btrJRehe Levesque, 
the scparattst-giindfcd Pwahicr. 
who pushed him but of office 
seven yearsaga . .. 

Recent opinion polls have 
shown -the: liberals, even 
without aleadcjy haye/jarmore 
popular .-'rapport?' 'thin. Mr 
Levesque's ‘. -Fartitju&wcois. 
(PQ), which', advocates the 
independence^(^.Quebeclib'm 
therest of Canada. v 1'. 

However,! it bould be two 
years or moire'until the" next 
provincial general, ejection takes 
place. • .. . • 

The slbb, acadcmip-lookiDg 
Mr Bouxasa. was, Premier of 
Quebec - population 6,000.000 
- from 1970 to'1976. His term, 
ended in disaster when amid 
widespread charges of govern- 
ment corruption, mismanage- 
meat and patronage, the PQ 
stormed into; power with its 
promise of good government 
and referendum -Qn. indepen- 
dence. .... 

Mr- Bourassa resigned in 
some disgrace as liberal leadrar 
and rqppositioa. leader, and was 
replaced by Mr Qaude Ryan, a 
fomrer newspaper publisher. 

In his victmy on Saturday, 
Mr Bourassa confidently1 pre- 
dicted victory for the Liberals, 

that L9&5 will Witness 

- Front Matin Mbdumb , 
^ J ; Athens 

The Socialist .Frime Ministers 
of PorthgaL Spain;'France, .and 
tody have becn wallowing.in 
sumptuous informality 5 at a 
seaside . luxury hotel near 

-Athens,- , to air ideas and 
compare notes; but above an to 
honour-Mr Andrear Papand- 
leou, their. Greek host an d 
cotOeaRDe,' who' celebrates his 
second anniversary in -power. 
However; as they must fly back 

.to . their own countries taer 
today they will miss the gigantic 
anniversary rally inThe heart of- 
Athens tomorrow night, which 
Mr- Papandreou -is to address 
under the dazading. glare of 600 
powerfol television fights, ... 
- :The prime ministers may 
envy the triumph of their Greek 

but not his record. For 
all foe welcome reforms that the 
Greek Socialists have legislated 
during the first half-of their 
four-year term,' ■ their perform- 

■ hag come dramtically short 
of voters expectations on the 
rtriim that really matter. - 

ifis fellow • Socialists may 
detect familiar facets lit. Mr 
F^Mtndreou's economic poli- 
desi but there is little to admire 
in ' their strikingly negative 
results which, after two years, it 
is-becoming difficult to.blame 
on . world recession or the 
“chaos” inherited from' the 
conservatives. 
- Some statistics are truly 
extraordinary: inflation is rising 
at more than 20 per cent, 
uemployment - practically 
imkn&Ka before - is above 10 
per cmC 1,800 industries wtnch 
made-Fpro£is of 13.5 billion 
tfr^smas (£97m> in 1981, lost 
IT^mfon drachmas in 1982 and 
expect even worse results this 
year. 

More dMti 37,000 businesses 
went bankrupt, and' after the 
number of bouncing cheques 
doubled to 45.200 strict penal- 
ties were enforced despite the 
1983 wage freeze; competitive- 
ness plummeted,. and exports 
dropped although! the drachma 
was devalued overall by 64 per 
cent 

All of,..this, has happened. 

y 

Mr : Ptipandrepm* ‘ Seeqn* 
- anniversary in power 

de^ntOan imprecendented calm 
on ibe labom- front 
.. Within the last ;i2 mqnttisr 
Greece’s foreign exchange earn- 
ing capadty dropped by £1.7; 
biSiOa,/despite foe huge inflow 
of European Community funds, 
and loans 8om-Western l&nfcs. 
As an! oppoation leader said 
rccpntlyt “The Goyemmentlias ■ 
tucked its: ideology in.;the left 
pddeet and' its Wallet in foe 
right-":" . •- ' 
; Where this left-wing ideology; 
emerges; rm- sharp relief is' in.' 
foreign affairs . where . Mr.. 
Papandrepi^ - imlike his. fellow 
socialists ' whb have digesMsd' 
their roTein foe Westendbnthkt; 
combines a ' systematic.' jab- 
Societ bias 'wifo a. .Complete 
dependence' '.on : the . Umtedi 
States and; the West for national' 
security and cash. • . 

What' forces • the Greek 
Socialists: to deviate from foe 
orthodox -path so fir on such 
crucial issues as Nao*, Ameri- 
can bases and tbe, European 
Community, is the: need /fo 
secure-from the Wesa fob maHK 
to feand^^off the assumedTuricisb 
military threat; and t^; risk of 
an ecoxmmic crash.- •. - 

From Ian Mnxxy,JhrB»eh 
EEC Apndbm Ministers 

/must.today consider tightening ■ 
their' belts. Ttie common-' 
agricaUnral policy (CAP) has 
bcen eatibg up note and more 
of fo^ Copraamuty budget, and 
at flie two-day meeting in 
Xjripjnbqntg; the ndnisterawfll: 
be fonxdfocouSder rationing. 

Last whek; in a ptrauition- 
"ary measure. Ilia/ European 
C«nusa^^rderea a. 16-day 
freeze cm hnyBoato oiT *o*nfc 
advances for prodtumns. spd 
export retorafib ft wfll have to ■ 
extend the-freeze to Ihe eBd. ^ 

We^Atedif "to ' 'it' any 
chawxof recc«as. 

The Comntis*k»:haiS/rea -it- 
must- save up to £360m ffram-. 

.tins year's, budget ., if the 
Community Is not to breajk ifs. 

-own laws by gomg info-the red, 
before December .31-. Some of 
the agriculture ®wsterS.,iW; 

■main to be convinced, bdit JVftr. 
Midad JopliBg the British 
arinister, is likoly- tonanphasize 
that foe .freeze demonstrates 
Hut the CAP is in -desperate, 
need of refrain. ■; : .!} ; 
. ■ Alter' the ConamisSion intro- 
dneed the freeze Ixst week,' it 
Was .agreed tint: raqptoted; 

• advances for agriculture by 
member -states ia Noreafoer 
should be cut by nearly a 
qaarter^: There m sUspkiQV 
that sonu; if. hot" - an, were 
inflating titeir demands to gat 
enough money to tide them over 
to the end of the year. - 

" Tte. CocniHmiqB 
trying .to dW^f: m b 

Thais fear Soviet 
FtomNeOK^y,Ban^(»k: 

ThfliTamt should expand; its 
armed forces .to provide for 
stabtiity asd to meet the huge 
build-up of Soviet strength in 
the region, according to General 
Aiihit Kamlang-Ek, the newly 
appointed . Supreme Com- 
mander of foe Armed Forces. 

General Arthit, who is. also 
Commanden-in^Otief of ‘ the 
Army, told a Ban^rok news- 
.paper that even though. It was 
bight defence spending was only" 

just enough to ktop’. the forces 
going.; 

This financial year Thailand 
is spending more than £l,000m 
on defence -almost 20 per cent 
of the nation al-budget. 

The general said he had asked 
the United .States during a 
recent visit to increase its 
military aid, especially easier 
payment terms for . .weapons 
Thailand is buying ■ 
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Court of Appeal Law Report October 171983 Chancery Division 

Regina v Thomas (Kera) 
Before - Lord Lane. Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Michael Davies 
and Mr Justice French 

[Judgment delivered October 14] 
Well established sentendns pol- 

«y was that a long period of driving 
disqualification might fie contrary 
to public interest in being counter- 
productive by- inviting further 
motoring offences' from a young 
motorist seemingly incapable of 
leaving vehicles alone. 

Consequently ' the sentencing 
policy could amount to grounds for 
mitigating the normal consequences 
of a conviction for motoring 
offences and enabled the court to 
impose disqualification for less ,h*r ■ 
the Statutory mi'nimnm of two years 
under section 19(4) of the Transport 
Act 1981. 

The Lord Chief Justice so stated 
when giving the court’s reserved 
judgment allowing an appeal by 
Kevin Thomas, aged 25, against 
disqualification of two years 
imposed at Grimsby Crown Court 
(Judge Geoffixy Jones) on pleas of 
guilty to two offences of driving 
while disqualified. He was sen- 
tenced also to six months’ imprison- 
ment which he had served. On 
appeal the period of disqualification 
was reduced to one year. 

Section 19 provides: “(2) Where a 
person is convicted of an offence... 
and the penalty points to be 
into account... number 12 or more, 
the court shall order him to be 
disqualified for not less than the 
minimum period defined in subsec- 
tion (4) unless the court is satisfied, 
having regard to all the circum- 
stances not excluded by subsection 
(6), that there are grounds for. 
mitigating the normal consequences 
of the conviction and thinks fit to 
order him to be disqualified for a 
shorter period... - • 

“(16) No account is to be taken 
under subsection (2) of - (a) any 
circumstances... alleged to make.. 
. any of the offences not a serious 
one; (b) hardship, other than 
exceptional hardship; or (c) any 
circumstances which, within . . . 
three years... have been taken into 
account under that subsection ...**• 

By section 19(4) the minimum' 
period was six months, or one or 
two years, depending on previous 
riisqnalifirminnn 

Mr T. J. Spencer, assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, for ' 
ihe appellant 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said that the appellant had an 
appalling driving record. At least 
four times previously he had been 
before the court for driving while 
disqualified and he was imprisoned 
for the offence in 1981 and 1982. 
The trial judge's view that the 
appellant was quite arrogant in 
relation to the law was amply 
justified. 

Nevertheless the judge would 
have liked -to disqualify the 
appellant for less than two years. He 
was influenced by dm recently 
accepted sentencing policy- in such a 

case that, with persons such as the 
appdfem, who seemed to be 
incapable of leaving motor vehicles 
alone, to impose a period. of 
disqualification which would extend 
for a substantial period after their 
release from prison might well, and 
in many cases certainly would, 
invite the offender to commit 
further offences in relation to motor 
vehicles. 

In other words, a long period of 
disqualification might wdl be 
counter-productive and so contrary 
to the public interest. It was 
unnecessary to refer to a line of 
cases; a good recent example was Jt 
F Fames (The Times October 12, 
1982). 

Judge Jones, concluded, after 
bearing argument, that he was 
precluded by the Transport Act 
1982 - the relevant part of which 
came into operation on .November 
1,1982 - from imposing a period of 
disqualification of less than two 
years. 

Undoubtedly before November 1. 
1S$2 the courts had. power to do 
that which they often duL However, 
section - 19 of -the 1981 Act 
introduced tighter restrictions on 
the-power of a court to reduce what 
would otherwise be a mandatory 
period of disqualification. 

It wai conceded at trial and on 
appeal that the appellant was caught 
by the provitions in . that -(I) his 
penalty points to be takes into 
account totalled 12 or more, and fh) 
more than one previous disqualifi- 
cation had to be taken into account. 

Accordingly the court was obliged 
to disqualify him for not less than 
two years unless the court was 
satisfied in accordance with section 
19(2). 

Counsel for the appellant submit- 
ted that none of the three exceptions 
which the court was required not to 
lake account of applied to ihe 
present case. -Quite dearly (a) and 
(c) did not - it had not' been, and 
could not be, contended that the 
offences were not serious and there 
were no circumstances which had 
been taken into account on an 
earlier occasion for the purposes set 
out in subsection [6). - - 

That_ left - subsection (6Xb). 
“hardship other thaw exceptional 
hardship". It could not be said that 
the disqualification- constituted 
“exceptional hardship*'; if it did, of 
course, the task' of the trial judge 
and the Coon of Appeal would have 
been easy. 

Their Lordships had. to ask 
themselves whether to have regard 
to the purinriple of sentencing policy 
was taking account of “hardship"- If 
so it would have to be excluded 
from consideration. 

• In their Lordships' Judgment a. 
proper -construction, of the statute 
did not lead to that result. To have. 
regard to the well settled policy, in 
other words to the public interest, 
was not- talring. account of “bard- 
ship'' any more than of “exceptional 
hardship”- - 

Therefore, were there, within 
section -19(2), circumstances not 

excluded by subsection (6) - and the 
principle of sentencing policy in 
question was not so excluded - in 
which the conn could say that h was 
satisfied that there were “grounds 
for mitigating the normal conse- 
quences of the conviction"? 

The principle of sentencing policy 
did constitute such ground. The 
radge would have been entitled in 
law to do that which he wished to 
do. However, a culpable offender 
like die appellant could not expect 
that bis period of disqualification 
would be no longer than the period 
which he was fikely to spend in 
prison. 

The period of disqualification 
had to depend on all the facts of the 
particular case. The appropriate 
period of disqualification, reflecting 
sentencing policy and the circum- 
stances of the appellant, would be 
not two years but one year. To that 
extent the appeal was allowed. 

Their Lordships would add that 
they were at one stage troubled by 
the apparent anomaly that a 
persistent offender like the appellant 

might escape the minimum obliga- 
tory rfisqmBfiprion on account of 
sentencing policy while a person of 
reasonably good record and charac- 
ter who happened to acquire the. 
appropriate number of paialty 
points might find himerff unable, to 
found successfully any argument 
against the imposition of the 
mhnimum obligatory dkqnalifi. 
cation. 

The answer to that apparent 
anomaly was provided by counsel, 
who pointed out that the lesser 
gravity of such an offender’s case 
would no doubt be reflected in the 

inishment meted out to hi™ apart 
disqualification. 

A Less serious offender - although 
he might have to be disqualification 
for a longer period - might well 
nave been fined. The apparent 
enomaly was no good reason for 
departing from what their Lordships 
had endorsed as good sentencing 
policy, which could still be lawfully 
implemented in proper cases 
notwithstanding the changes intro- 
duced by the 1981 Act. 

Challenging commons registrations 

Queen’s Bench Division 

Citizen’s wife had no 
right to enter UK 

v Secretary of State for 
the Home Department, Ex parte 
Bcahmbhatt 
Before Mr Justice Woolf 
[Judgment delivered October 12] 

A woman who . was the wife of a 
British citizen but who did not have 
a right of abode in the United 
Kingdom, was required to hold 
entry clearance in accordance with 
rules 46 to- 49 of the Statement oj 

•„Changes in Immigration Rules (HC 
169) in order to obtain leave to enter 
the country, Mr Justice Woolf held 
in ihe Queen's Bench Division, 
refusing an application for judicial 
review of a. decision of an 
immigration officer who refused the 
applicant leave to enter. 

Mr K. S. Nathan' for the 
applicant; Mr John Laws for the 
secretary of state. 

MR JUSTICE WOOLF said that 
the applicant was a Commonwealth 
citizen who married a British citizen 
in India on January 25, 1983. In 
March 1983 she applied for entry 
clearance at the British High 
Commission but because of the 
delay involved in obtaining entry 
clearance, she derided to com to the 
UK without waiting for it.. 

When she arrived on March 8, 
1983 she was refused entry on the 
basis that she did not have entry 
clearance. 

It was accepted that before the 
Brinish Nationality Act 1981. the _ 
applicant would not have needed 
entry clearance- She would have had 
a-right of abode which wooki have 

been proved by a certificate of 
patriality. The law was changed by 
the 1981 Act just 25 days before her 
marriage. 

The immigration officer con- 
sidered that entry clearance was 
required because rules 46 to 49 were 
applicable. It was submitted on 
behalf of the applicant that they 
were not. 

The rules dearly dealt with the 
entry of a wife of a person who was 
sealed in the UK and in such a case, 
the wife dearly required entry 
clearance. It was submitted that the 
applicant was not to be treated as 
the wife of a person settled in the 
UK but was to be treated as the wife 
of a British citizen, and that the 
legislation and rules made a clear 
distinction between persons settled 
in die UK and persons who were 
British citizens. 

It was submitted on behalf of the 
immigration officer that if that was 
so. a substantial class of people was 
totally ignored by the rules; that 
although a person was a British 
citizen, he was also a person settled 
in the UK and so the rules applied 
to the applicant. 

His Lordship considered that 
although the rules did not purport 
expressly to deal whh wives of 
British citizens, they did.in feci do 
so. Accordingly the immigration 
officer's approach was perfectly 
proper, entry clearance was required 
and the application would be 
refused. 

Solicitors: Maricand-Chimwoon. 
Forest Gate; Treasury Solicitor. 

In re West Anstey Common 
Before Mr Justice Whitfotri 
[Judgment delivered October 12] 

His Lordship dismissed with 
costs an appeal by Mr H. M. J. 
Harrison against the decision of Mr 
L. J. Morris Smith, a Commons 
Commissioner in relation to West 
Anstey Common, Devon, dated 
January 29, 1982. The appeal in the 
Chancery Division was based on the 
contention that the commissioner 
erred in bw m not inquiring into the 
validity of the whole of the 
registered unit, in the land section, 
when a pan only of the reparation 
bad been referred to him. The 
numerous respondents were persons 
who had claimed rights of common 
over the register uniL 

Mr Vivian r*hapmwn for the 
appellant; Miss Sheila Cameron, QC 
for the respondents. 

MR JUSTICE WHITFORD said 
that on January 29.1982, Mr Moms 
Smith gave a decision concerning 
West Anstey finmmon -fradoding 
Anstey Rhmey Moor, Guphill 
Common, Anstey Money Common, 
Woodland Common and part of 
Twitchea Common) all in north 
Devon, which had been registered as 
common land in the register 
maintained by Devon County 
Council, as unit No CL 143. 

Edward Michael Harrison had 
been-registered as owner of part of 
ihe land (being roughly Anstey 
Rhiney Moor and Guphill Com- 
mon) and Ernest John NrchoQs and 
George Elston NichoDs bad been 
registered as owners of Woodland 
Cbmmon. 

The appellant, Hugh Michael 
James Harrison, who had inherited 
bis fathers interests at about the 
time when various Haims and 
objections were being registered 
pursuant to the Commons Regis- 
tration Act 1965, now appealed by 
way of case stated under section 18 
of the Act, on the ground that the 
commissioner’s decision was er- 
roneous in point oflaw. 

There were a number of entries in 
the rights section of the register. 

The only objection as to the land 
section, objection 529, bad been 
made by Messrs E. J. and G. E. 
Nicholls, on the ground that 
Woodland Common was and 
always had. been private property 
over which there had never been 
any rights of common. 

In his decision the Commissioner 
said that objection 529 related only 
to port of the register unit in the 
south east corner, known as 
Woodland Common, of which the 
objectors had been registered as 
owners. Only certain of the rights 
entries related to Woodland Com- 
mon, and the commissioners said 
that there was no need to consider 
the evidence since ultimately the 
parties concerned accepted the 
objection. 

Ms P. J. Tuckett, (a claimant in 
the rights section) was not present or 
represented and in the absence of 
evidence IO establish' her right the 
commissioner thought ih«t he must 
regard the objection, as successful. 

and he would therefore nrhidc 
Woodland Common from the land 
registered in the land section. 

Thai brought his Lordship to the 
principal pout in Mr Chapman's 
case that the commissioner was 
bound, once objection 529 had been 
taken, to inquire into the validity 
not only of the objection in so &r as 
it related to Woodland Common, 
but as to the validity of the whole 
rcjjisirarkm, although no other 
objections had been taken as to any 
other part of the land. 

It was strange that no objections 
bad been taken, by the appellant or 
bis father. 10 years ago when one 
might have thought they would be 
taken, that Anstey Rhiney M©ro- 
und Guphill Common ought not to 
have been admitted to registration. 

It was —id that it might —cm 
hard so far as other parties were 
concerned that no objections having 
been taken then there should now be 
a re-bearing in which objections 
which oogfal to have been taken, 
could have been taken and were not 
taken then would be argued. 

It was also said that quite plainly 
the scheme of the Act and the 
regulations made thereunder was 
based on a very tight time table and 
that no provision was made for any 
discretion in favour of anyone who 
had foiled to object after ihe expiry 
of the relevant period for making 
objections. 

But. as Mr Chapman rightly said, 
the conn should not consider bow 
hard it might be on others if in foct 
there had been an error of law 
and the matter would have to go 
back in that event whatever the cost 
in time and money might be to 
everybody concerned. 

There were a number of entries in 
the rights section affecting the 
“Harrison” land, but no objections 
had been made against those claims. 

The question for his Lordship 
was whether the commissioner was 
bound to inquire into the whole 
registration, as Mr Ghapman 
contended, or whether his duty was 
rather more limited, as Miss 
Cameron contended, to give a 
derision as to the inclusion of 
Woodland Common in the regis- 
tration. 

Mr Chapman contended that the 
Act plainly provided that where 
objections were made to entries in 
the land section they coukl only be 
made in respect of the entry as a 
whole, because there was no express 
power in the Act for an objection to 
be made in respect of a part only of 
the land registration. 

A casual observer might consider 
that to be a rather extraordinary 
provision in an Act intended to 
provide for the making of claims,. 
the entry of objections and the 
disposal thereof within as short a 
time as might be possible without 
incurring unnecessary expense. 

Section 5 was concerned to ensure 
that proper publicity was given to 
registrations and objections thereto. 
Nothing in the language of that 
section seemed to exdude the 

possibility of objecting to part of a 
registration. It would be absurd to 
envisage a procedure which because 
a challenge was made to a pert only 
rcauirad consideration of the whole. 

Section 6 contemplated confir- 
mation of a registration, with or 
without modification, which, to his 
Lordship's mind, was a clear 
indication that the framers of the 
provisions envisaged modifications 
by objections to pan only of a 
registration. 

Miss Cameron hod referred to 
regulation 5 (4) of the Commons 
Registration (Objections and Maps) 
Regulations (SI 1968 No 989) which 
provided that where an objection 
was made to pan only of the land 
comprised in the register unit, a 
plan dearly identifying the land to 
which the objection related had to 
accompany the objection form. 

Mr Chapman sought to persuade 
his Lordship that a distinction was 
to be drawn between objection to a 
registration and the grounds thereof 
which might relate only to a part. 
and that the commissioner was 
bound to inquire into the whole 
although the objection related only 
to a part. 

What was in foct referred to a 
commissioner was only a part of a 
registration and it seemed strange to 
his Lordship that it should be 
thought that there was any power 
for the commissioner to go to any 
other matters. 

Ln support of his argument, Mr 
dm pm an relied upon In re Sutton 
Common. Wimbome. ([1982] 1 
WLR647). 

But In re Sutton Common had to 
be considered in relation to its own 
special facts. There a small part of 

the land should never have been 
included and once the only rights 
claim had disappeared, the com- 
missioner was left to consider only 
whether the land was waste of a 
manor. The circumstances in that 
case were wholly different from the 
present case. 

it was only when a question'of. 
registration requiring confirmation 
was referred to a commissioner that' 
any question of onus of proof arose. ■ 
Here an that was referred to the" 
commissioner was whether Wood-.. 
land Common should be indnded' 
in the register, and in that the. 
commissioner was able to reach ah - 
amply justified decision. 

His Lordship could not accept 
that no other objection having been 
taken in the land section that there 
was any justification for, let alone-- 
obligation upon, the commissioner [ 
to inquire into the validity of the 
registration, other than in respect of 
this small part of the whole. Had 
there been any doubt the onus 
would have rested on the Anstey. 
Parish Council who made the 
original entry. 

While agreeing that relevant'., 
evidence should not be excluded,.' 
the appellant's evidence, though '■ 
highly relevant to the “Harrison”, 
land, was not relevant to the 
question before the commissioner. 
Nor was there any need to make any 
findings on the evidence relating to 
the status of Woodland Common.. 
Accordingly the appeal had to be', 
dismissed with costs. 

Solicitors; Robbins Olivey ft. 
Blake Lapthom for Barrow A~ 
Chapman, Dulverton; Crosse Wyatt 
ft Co. South Molton and Mr J. K. 
Whitcim. Taunton. 

Deportation order appeal 
Regina v Immigration Appeal 
Tribunal, Ex parte Mnruganan- 
darajah 
Regina v Immigration Appeal- 
Tribunal, Ex parte Snreshkn- 
mar 

An adjudicator or immigration 
appeal tribunal, hearing an appeal 
against directions for removal from 
the United Kingdom on the ground 
that the appellant should be 
removed to another country under 
section 17( 1) of the Immigration Act 
1971, did not have jurisdiction to 
consider whether the directions for 
removal should be implemented at 
ail and could only consider whether 
the appellant should be removed to 
a different country. Mr Justice 
Woolf so held in the Queer's Bench 

Division an October 14 and reiused - 
two applications for judicial review. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that in each 
case a deportation order had been, 
made and directions for removal to 
Sri Lanka bad been given. Each, 
applicant wished to raise before the 
adjudicator and tribunal the issue 
that the directions should not be 
made because each applicant should 
be granted political asylum. The 
applicants were Tamils and con- 
tended that they would be subject to 
arrest in Sri Lanka. 

Having regard to the language of 
section 17( l), a person could appeal 
only on the ground that be ought to 
be removed to a different country 
specified by him and not on the 
basis of any wider ground. 

Making judges9 lives easier 
Mosvolds Rederi A/S v Food 
Corporation of India 

Life would be much easier if 
shipowners and charterers would (a) 
refrain from making sophisticated 
bargains about demurrage and (b) 
express their bargains dearly; either 
bv itself would help. 

Sir John Donaldson. Master ol 
the Rolls, sitting with Lord Justice 
May and Lord Justice Dillon, so 
stated in delivering the reserved 
judgment of the Court of Appeal on 
October 14 dismissing an appeal by 
charterers from the judgment of Mr 
Justice Slaughton ([1983] 2 Lloyd's 

In today's business world you must put time 
le to slow yourself down. 
And one-phceyou can.do that is in the privacy 
our Business .-'Class • cabin. . Relaxing in - an' 
lusivdy designed seat some airlines would be 
ised to call .First Class.- 
Here, as you stretchout in. an area roomier than 

you imagined, decisions are deliberated at your 
leisure. 

It’s your prerogative to .change your mind .over 
the choice of drink, or whether to .have Lobster 
Newbuig, Rib Eye Steak of Szechuan Fried Fish. 

It doesn’t matter, that those extra documents 
made your luggage heavy: Our Business Gass. 

allowance is thirty kilos. 
And it was good to find that we reserved your 

favourite scat whenyour secretary booked the ticket . 
And that otfrPremium -Accommodation Hanservice 
has your hotel confirmed well ahead. 

Knowing; too, that your luggage will be cleared 
before most, others when you land helps take the 

edge off the business pressures you exoect to 
encounter at the other end. But from this height as 
you leisurely, consider a brandy offered by our 
gentie .hostesses in sarong kebayas, any 
problems on the ground are starting to look a 
littieinsignificant SINGAPORE AIRLINES 
aren’t they? BUSINESS CLASS 
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SPECTRUM 

MAY 15,1943 

We have now been in this Takanun 
zamp for 10 days. Already here on Our 
arrival was 16th Battalion, living under 
appalling conditions, crowded in 
-jigged leaking tents, with terrible food 
- nothing but rice and a modicum of 
what the Japanese say is dried 
vegetable but looks like dried seaweed, 
i neir cooking containers are inad- 
equate. and about half a pint of tea at 
the three meals of the day is all the 
men get - quite insufficient for men 
working hard in the heat all day. With 
the arrival of our parties, things are a 
trifle better. We know rather better 
than these new arrivals from Singapore 
r.ow to make the best of bad 
conditions. 

The accommodation for the men in 
this camp is hopelessly inadequate: the 
-.eats are crammed, but still men have 
10 sleep in the open (some prefer to) or 
-nder such primitive shelters as they 
•.an improvise with bamboo and a little 
attap and perhaps a groundsheeL They 
are being hard worked, too. They 
parade after a hasty breakfast about 
three-quarters of an hour after dawn, 
:nd go on to 6 or 7 Tokyo time (to 
v.hhin an hour or two of sunset) 
:zmhoo cutting, tree felling, bridge 
ruiiding, embankment building and 
making cuttings, pile driving and so 
■..n, all in blazing sun under constant 
-.ressure backed up by violence. The 
vrkness in 16th Battalion in these six 
. eeks has become alarming - 240 out 

400 are unable to work now. Many 
;re desperately ill with dysentery, 
beriberi and pellagra, malaria and 
exhaustion. 

There are a number of Dutch in the 
ramp, mostly Eurasians, whose insani- 
\zry habits fill us with dismay, with 
Jysantrv so prevalent and flies so 
r.cmercus. Wc are having about four 
_eaths a day at present. Desperately 
sick men are brought in from neigh- 
bouring small camps where there are 
r:o British medical officers or orderlies. 
These men cave been kept without 
attention for so long that when they get 
here there is nothing to be done except 
se* them die - they are so far gone that 
there is nothing for us to work on in 
attempting to save them. 

Abridged from The Burma-Siam Railway: 
The Secret Diary of Dr Robert Hardie, 
published on October 25 by Imperial War 
Museum Publications, price £9.95 

camp on the River Kwai 
® The clandestine 

e diary of Dr Robert 

■+1 v Hardie was compiled 
T. w in various Japanese 

Av: V» 4 prison camps between 
: 1942 and 1945. 

- -;jj Written on stolen 
e' scraps of paper, hid- 

? o / ' den inside a hospital 
vacuum flask, it was 

buried in a box in the cemetery at 
Chtmgkai camp.:. A few weeks after the 
!.■ar ended. Dr Hardie recovered the 
ropers and transcribed into a notebook 
/.vs 75.000-word account of life as a 
medical officer among the prisoners of 
\ ar building the infamous Burma- 
Siam railway alongside the River Kwai. 

Of ike 61,000 Allied prisoners who 
worked on the railway. 15.000 died. Yet 
besides the descriptions of neglect, 
iv.alireatmsni. sickness and death, the 
diaries contain passages describing in 
t. ciail the abudant natural life of the 
region - an interest also reflected in the 
pencil sketches and watercolours in- 
cluded in the edition of the diary 
published this week. 

Born in 1904. Dr Hardie was 
i ducated at Fettcs College, Edinburgh, 
cud a! Triniy College, Oxford, before 
entering the administrative'grade of the 
y. ome Civil Service. He resigned'in 
1950 to read medicine at Edinburgh 
l diversity, qualifying as a doctor five 
years iater. and 1937joined a medical 
practice in Kuala Lumpur. In 1939 he 
■■■.as commissioned as a medical officer 
in the 3rd Malayan Volunteer Field 
Ambulance: in February 1942, when 
Singapore fell, he was taken prisoner. 

After the war he remained in Malaya 
until 1951, when he returned to 
Scotland. Between 1952 and 1967 he 
was successively Assistant Medical 
Officer of Health, Argyll: Medical 
Officer of Health, Berwickshire; and 
Medical Officer of Health under the 
Ministry of Overseas Development in 
Trelawny. Jamaica. He died in Edin- 
burgh in 1973. 

His diary was not published during 
his lifetime because, according to his 
widow, Mrs Elspeth Hardie. the more 
sensational books on the subject made 
him feel that he would be cashing in. 
Its publication this week marks the 
fortieth anniversary of the completion 
cf the Burma-Siam line. 

This first of three extracts begins 
when Dr Hardie had been a prisoner for 
more than a year; disease and death 
were already common place. After a 

five-week march up-river through 
’difficult terrain, he and fellow captives 
arrived at the village of Takanun. A few 
kilometres farther up the Kwai the 
hospital company was given a few tents 
with the indication that here it would 
set its treatment camp. 
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The Japanese are having a “speedo- 
speedo” - driving all possible men out 
to work, ruthlessly cutting down the 
numbers of people available to do the 
water carrying and cooking, and as 
often as not refusing to allow us a 
single man or spade for the needs of 
camp sanitation. The shortage of 
latrines is appalling and the condition 
of the camp and surroundings conse- 
quently frightful. The Nips keep 
demanding more men for the railway 
and launch into furious tirades against 
us because there are so many sick. 

So we live, lying at night on the bare 
ground or on a hastily constructed 
frame of flattened bamboo, with no 
lights, our food little beyond rice and 
this utterly unappetizing, and probably 
dietetically useless, dried “seaweed”. 
Trying to attend to numerous sick with 
only a few tents, and those leaky, to 
accomodate them in, and having in 
addition extra desperately ill men 
dumped on us from outside, brought in 
on Nip orders as if there were a 
hospital here. One is reminded of the 
face-saving assurance of the Japanese 
in Singapore when sending unfit men 
up to Thailand - that there was a 
“first-class fully equipped hospital” at 
Ban Pong, which turned out to be no 
more than squalid huts knee-deep in 
mud and flood-water and sewage. 

Some thin starveling cattle have 
arrived here, brought up by the Nips to 
give us a meat ration. This ration, 
however, is very scanty - not 4oz per 
man gross weight including bone and 
offal - and quite insufficient to relieve 
the food situation. 

The country is picturesque: we are 
closely surrounded by bamboo and 
big-tree jungle on steep slopes. Across 
the river, which runs brokenly in a 
rocky bed with deep pools, rise fine 
irregular limestone hills. There are 
rumours of cholera up the river, and 
bathing (and fishing) are restricted. 

MAY 22,1943 

The conditions in the hospital are 
really terrible. The few tents are 
crowded, six or seven people on each 
side lying on roughly flattened bamboo 
slats. Most of them are severe 
dysenteries; they are helpless. There is 
a lot of rain now, and the tents leak. 
There is only one bedpan in the whole 
hospital, and three enamelled pots. 
The weather is too wet to get the 
patients outside every day - even if 
there were stretchers to carry them on 
- and even if they could be got out we 
have no soap and cloths to clean the 
tents up. The stench and squalor of 
these tents is shocking: what is 
surprising is how the orderlies manage 
to keep them from becoming worse: 

Nursing in any ordinary sense of the 
word is practically impossible. It is no 
wonder that some of these men 
despair: last night one of them tried to 
saw through the arteries of his wrists 
against a sharp edge of cut bamboo. It's 
a wonder more don't attempt to do 
away with themselves. But they need 
hardly trouble. When they have 
reached that stage they are almost 
certain to die anyway. 

MAY23,1943 " 

Still raining. There are some cases in 
the hospital which seem very like 
cholera - vomiting, watery diarrhoea, 
cramps, intense prostration and dehy- 
dration. With the numberless flies and 
the continued rain, which effectually 
prevents airing and cleaning the tents, 
the hospital is truly a sinister and 
depressing place. It looks as though we 
are in for a disastrous epidemic. 

 MAY 26,1943  

This is cholera all right There have 
been 10 deaths already, death super- 
vening within 36 hours of the onset of 
serious symptoms. The Japanese are 
much alarmed by this development. 
Their first step was to have a bamboo 
fence built between their part of the 
camp and ours. At the gate is a box, 
with a folded-up sack, soaked in 
disinfectant, lying in it Anyone 
passing into the Japanese area must 
wipe his feet on this mat He must also 
wash his hands in a bowl of disinfec- 
tant alongside. 

A site on a rough slope outside the 
hospital area, and separated from it by 
a small ravine, has been designated by 
Colonel Yanagida and ^obusawa as 
the place where three tents, which they 
will give us to accommodate cholera 
cases, will be pitched. They have 
already given us one extra tent for 
suspegs. If a man in the main camp 
gets cbolera, the other occupants of his 
tent are quarantined - they don't go 
out to work, are confined to a small 
area but are available for jobs about 
the camp. By this means we have got 
men to dig some new latrines. But it 
needed a cholera epidemic to do it. 

Bathing in the river has been 
stopped. All purchases from Siamese 
boats and barges, even of eggs for 
cooking, have been prohibited. The 
whole camp is to be inoculated with 
cholera vaccine. A Japanese pathol- 
ogist from the laboratory a few 
kilometres down-river was here a 
couple of days ago. He said he had 
identified the vibrio in specimens. He 
seemed to know something of his 
subject 

The Nips, it will be seen, are doing 
everything to prevent the spread of the 
cholera. They have done nothing at all 
for the men who get it De Wardener is 
trying to organize a supply of saline for 
intravenous administration, but there 
are great difficulties. 

Cooking, which had become a little 
more varied before the cholera broke 
out - local purchase of sugar, soya 
bean and some frying oil (pork fat) - 
has been restricted again to rice and 
stew, to give as little chance as possible 
to flies to spread infection by contami- 
nating incompletely covered food. The 
river has risen a good deal. 

 MAY 29,1943  

Fifty-six cholera cases so far, of whom 
21 have died. There is still a number of 
very severe dysentery pins beriberi 
plus malaria cases. The new cbolera 
site has been completed and the tents 
pitched: they are in feet already 
occupied. The river is rising. 

JUNE 1,1943 

The total of cholera cases is now over 
80, with 35 deaths. Rain is falling 
almost continuously and it is not 
possible to do anything without getting 
soaked. The tents leak abominably - 
and there are quite a number of men 
who have not even tents to cover 
them. We are told that more tents are 
coming; meanwhile all we have had is 
a pep talk by the Jap colonel, to the 
effect that although the country is 
beautiful, it is unhealthy and we must 
look after our health. 

JUNE 2,1943 

The rain goes off.- the monsoon in full 
blast. In the mornings, mist wreathes 
and smokes along the hillside above 
us, green with its feathery bamboos 
and tall trees. In the soaked stillness of 
the air, out of the wet woods, come 
occasional plangent and fluty bird 
notes. It is wet, wet, but rather 
impressive and beautiful. 

JUNE 7,1943 

A lot of rain still. The river has risen 
over 10 feet in its wide bed and is 
swirling down in a steady yellow rush, 
submerging ■ the willow-fike bushes 
along the banks and carrying down on 
its surface great matted tangles of trees 
and bamboos. The cholera epidemic is 
now tending to abate. Let's hope the 
anti-cholera measures will also reduce 
dysentery.  

JUNE 13,1943 

I have been having malaria. This is my 
fifth day of quinine. I never had the 
typical ague or shiver. The first night 
curious cold crawling chills played up 
and down my spine. The headache and 
bone ache were severe - and, of course, 
a bamboo bed is not very comfortable 
even if one is welL Sweating so much. 
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Fishing in the Kwai - where bathing was prohibited daring the cholera epidemic 

Robert Hankie sketched many of the 
things he saw as a PoW between 1942 
and 1945. Left: the hospital camp at 
Takanun, dose by the railway which 
followed foe fine of the River Kwai. 
Above: Japanese gauds and an insect 

it is hateful not to be able, on account 
of the weather, always to. get one's 
bedclothes dry. Quinine makes one 
dea£ and one has a peculiar feeling of 
“apartness” - particularly during the 
nights, which seem uncannily silent. 

JUNE 17,1943 

The cholera epidemic is abating, but 
men are still dying from the after- 
effects as there is practically no food 
available which they can assimilate. 

JUNE 23,1943 

I am feeling pretty well again. Cholera 
has disappeared from this camp, 
though some of the men who have had 
it and are unable to pick up - it is a 
frightfully severe and prostrating 
illness - are still dying, more or less of 
exhaustion. Occasional cases of cholera 
come in from surrounding camps. 

The troops - and particularly 
perhaps the officers’ battalion - in the 
“fit” camp a little bit upnriver from 
here are being driven extremely bard 
by the Japanese enginems, who see 
their slave manpower dwindling away 
with ill-health. They are paraded when 
it is just light - so they have to get their 
breakfast in the dark if at all - and do 
not finish till 9pm. . . .- 

A Japanese colonel is said to have 
expressed the view that not much more 
work could be got out of the troops up 
here. They-are certainly going-down in 
large numbers with various forms of 
disease: so the Jap engineers, who do 
not regard ill-health as a reason for not 
working (at least pmong the slaves^are 
working the remainder harder and 
harder as time gets shorter and they 
feel less certain of getting their railway 
finished by the date aimed at 

JUNE 27,1943 

Our food is now improved - a feu- 
amount of vegetable, as well as a better 
allowance of meat. The Japs have 
given us a little diesel oil for anti-fly 
measures and anti-malaria work. We 
have found some breeding places not 
far from the camp and treat them at 
frequent intervals. 

I have been sleeping badly and 
dreaming a lot It is rather depressing 
lying awake at night on a rough 
bamboo bed a few inches off the damp 
soil, which teems with ants, listening to 
the patter of rain on the leaky tent roof 
and the whisper and creak of the 
bamboo just outside. There is a 
constant background of sound, too, 
which one becomes aware of at such 
limes - the shrilling of cicadas, the 
croaking chorus of frogs, the surge of 
the river rapids below, the wind in the 
leaves. 

For leagues around us lie the wet 
rocky hills with their dense bamboo 
thickets and their great forest trees, 
their cliffs and deep foliage-choked 
ravines, the sinister and melancholy 
walls of our prison. Nearer at hand, 
one thinks of the cholera, dysentry and 
malaria tents with their helpless 
emaciated occupants lying in squalor, 
many of them inevitably and despai- 
ringly sinking towards death. Some- 
times they cry out meaninglessly in 
their restless discomfort during-these 
long sights; sometimes you hear a 
weak voice calling for an orderly to 
attend him, and the short exchange of 
speech. Then silence again. 

- © Elspeth Hardie, 1983 

TOMORROW 
Signs of hope falling 

from the skies 

/ moreover... \ 
iMiles Kington/ 

The j azz 
of ages 

New Orieass . 
When I first fell in love with jazz in the mid 
1950s i knew that New Ortons was the 
place to go to. I also knew that I had left it 
fer too late if jazz history was to be 
believed, which it sometimes is. Most of 
the best musicians bad left the Crescent 
City by about 1920 to go on and make their 
yin^n^g in Chicago, New York and the 

world. All that was left in New Orleans was 
a few old men barely keeping the tradition 
alive. 

And now quite unexpectedly I have got 
to New Ortons at last, only to find that 
there is a great deal of jazz here, probably 
much more than there was in the 1950s. It 
isn't so much that it has revived here as 
that it has been brought back, mostly by 
young white players from America, Britain 
and Scandinavia, players who have so 
fallen in love with the music that they are 

I prepared to lug their trumpets and clarinets 
half way across the world to set up home 
here. Even in the traditional marching 
bands you will spot eager young white feces 
among the older black ones. 

This is about as extraordinary a thing as 
it would be if London were rediscovered as 
the home of music hall, with pilgrims 
coming to London to search out the old 
singers and comedians, or if young 
Americans flocked to London to sing 
traditional music halLsongs in East End 
pubs. What mates it odder still is that jazz 
is not central to the lives of most people in 
New Ortons. 

It certainly doesn’t play a central part in 
the life of the black community, from 
whence it came all those years ago. 1 had 
lunch yesterday at Buster Homes, a small 
paring house on the edge of the French 
quarter which features red beans and rice, 
the dish beloved of Louis Armstrong. 
There were one or two jazz relics on the 
walls along with boxing posters and 
pictures of black celebrities but among the 
hundreds of records in the juke box there 
was only one by a jazz artist, Louis himself. 
All the rest were a rhythm ’n' blues, soul, 
modem rock, and even a few singles by 
British groups. 

If you wander at night down Bourbon 
Street, the tourist strip of the French 
Quarter, you wfl] hear - just as the guide 
book says - music coming out of almost 
every doorway. A lot of it is young white 
jazz, .but .a lot of it is other stuff - country 
music, -rock ’n’ roll, strip club backing 
tracks and, at the 500 Club, some very 
good all-black rhythm 'n* blues bands. On 
the'comer of St Peter's Street you come at 
last to a really classy black jazz artist, 
trumpeter Wallace Davenport. But ironi- 
cally he isn’t elderly and traditional enough 
to get a good crowd; the spectators are all 
round the comer at Preservation Hall. 

This stark room, looking rather like a 
National Trust property before renovation 
has started, has been devoted for the last 20 
years to giving the old. guys a place to play. 
Impossifafe to tell how old some of them 
are, but over 70 and 80 is sot uncommon. 
Yon pay a dollar to get in and you may not 
smote, drink, eat or even sit - only listen 
in reverence to the survivors doing their 
thjng, and doing it rather well, especially in 
the case of clarinetist Willie Humphrey. 
After 40 minutes we give them a standing 
ovation, no other kind of ovation being 
possible, and are ushered out in time for 
the next shift. 

Authenticity is not just a key word, it is 
now a gimmick. It suddenly occurred to 
me, as I stood wedged between German 
students and a group from Wisconsin, that 
by dispensing with all tourist gimmicks 
these old gup had packed in more visitors 
than any of the clip joints on Bourbon 
Street Two hundred of us at a dollar a 
bead, a fresh house every 60 minutes. That 
is a lot of money. I certainly hope feat most 
of it is going to fee boys in the band. After a 
lifetime of being left behind by jazz history 
they deserve it 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 177) 

ACROSS 
1 R.C permit (5,6) 
9 Decapitates (7) 

10 Spongy goo (5) 
11 Foot dipt (3) 
13 Conservative <4) 
16 Light snack (4) 
17 Woman warrior (6) 
18 Loose scrum (A) 
20 Rubber wheel ring 

21 k)iniles$(6) 
22 Pupil diaphragm 

DOWN 
2 God’s vein fluid (5) 
3 Modem Persia (4) 
4 Hop V-fln (4) 
5 Profoundly wise (4) 
6 Paid-tor payment ■ 

- <7> - 7 Passing remarks 
(6,5) 

8 Large seal (3.8) 
12 Bracing air (6) 
J4 Noisy chatter (3) 

22 Pupil diaphragm is Elaborate Japanese 

__ W- drama(6) 
23 Profuse outpour (4) 19 Hair knot (7> 
X Adda 1A -w   \ m • 25 Atlas mountain 

people (3) 
20 Two year old sheep 

(3) 
28 Indian light vehicle 24 Shop staff uni on 

29 Not encumbered 2S Army doetors’ body 

30 Apply diligently 26 Compl«e(4) 
<7>4> 27 Clothed (4) 

Solution to Saturday’s prize puzzle will appear on 

ttatoay b the New 

~ . ■(. 
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FAST POOD by Robin Young 

.   - vmmuw il«uauuuiy SUDULiCU fllffc 

tSSJWl for Coo**<r /« Ten -Wiflttto “The Adaptation to die Rhythm of our 
i nne . rns book, he explained, was for anyone — 
student, artist, man of action or dreamer - who 
had only an hour for lunch or dinner yet still 
wanted half an hour of peace or spare time. Fast 
food restaurants spread their urban picnic today, 
seeking to serve no less catholic a clientele. ■ 

McDonald’s are on King William Street to offer 
breakfast to City workers streaming from London 
Bridge. Burger King’s branch in Coventry Street 
pipes classic music at lunchtime. At the Wimpy, 
Piccadilly Circus, three of my neigh bo unne 
lunchers were reading The Times. 

Of course our popular national dish is last food 
- fish and chips. Though usually cast in only a 
supporting role in fast food chains, we still bolt 

. £220 / million worth a year. And what Lord 
Sandwich started by ordering some meat between 
slices of bread so his card game should not be 
interrupted has become a way of life for half the 
population. 

. Do not blame the Americans. Plato identified 
the stomach as seat of the soul, but no doubt the 
ancient Greeks had last food vendors at the first 
Olympic Games. The hamburger came from 
Europe. It has its place in Larousse Gastronomi- 
que. When the Americans started hanging it into 
buns at World Fairs, they were following both 
Lord Sandwich’s aristocratic precedent and the 
example of Alexis Soyer, the French genius who 
set ot to provide meals all could afford at the 
Great Exhibition of 1851. 

Soyer’s army field stove was a model piece of 
industrial - catering equipment, and his soup 
kitchens for the poor were a pioneering fast food 
chain. Yet, like McDonald’s in the suburbs today, 
he outraged the bourgeoisie. The difference is that 
when refused a licence Soyer, through amour 
prbpre. closed down immediately. Refused 
planning permission today, McDonald’s are likely 
to get up a petition and win. 

Soyer’s abortive scheme in 1851 was called 

“The Gastronomic Symposium of All Nations'*. It 
failed then, but flourishes on British streets today. 
Fast foods ready at hand include spring rolls from 
China, samosas from India, kebabs of the Near 
East, Mexican tacos and Italian pizzas, as well as 
British breakfasts and good old baked potatoes. 

A recent addition is the French croissant, 
overburdened with fillings at glitzy palaces such as 
Croissant Show opposite Channg Cross. A 
disgruntled customer remarks: “They will be 
stuffing disposable nappies next”. Not necessarily 
- it could be Egyptian faliofal, Japanese giosa, 
Afghan kurma, or English muffins, all of which 
get stuffed in New York. 

The public muddle fast food with junk food. 
That is partly because both are sold through the 
same outings. Strictly junk food is that which is 
nutritionally valueless. Fast food does not have to 
be. Cola is junk. Milk shake is not. 

Napoleon was not the first to insist that 
stomachs are what armies march on. In Britain 
today there is a queasiness about the things we eat 
and what they might be doing to the national fibre. 
Yet even health foods can be fast, though you 
might not guess it from the queues at Cranks. 

Our appetites are dulled by the uncomfortable 
knowledge that as technology advances, food 
definitions become looser. Hamburgers must be at 
least four-fifths meat (and 100 per cent, if so 

described), yet a “jumbo burger" could be only 
one tenth meat. And meat itself can include the 
feet, intestines, lungs, oesophagus, rectum, spinal 
cord, spleen, stomach, testicles and udders of the 
animal, without unseemly mention of the feet. 

It is technologically posable to make protein 
from any source taste of anything from beef to 
smoked salmon. Jack Tolley, Liverpool chemist, is 
famous in the food technology trade for his 
achievement in converting his own excreta into 
rich, palatable pudding. 

The fast food chains apply rigorous quality 
control (up to three days’ laboratory tests on each 
batch of meat), yet are themselves not innocent of 
the legalized debasement of food terminology. 
Remember that calling an egg “farm fresh” or 
cheese “cheddar” tells you nothing. But then the 
pit-stop caterers operate in a highly competitive 
world and it remains true, if sad, that the 
convenience foods they peddle enable many to 
have better tucker than they could, or would, 
prepare for themselves. 

I am a founder-member of the British Academy 
of Gastronomes. Don’t laugh. Temporarily, I 
volunteered to become our man in the fast food 
restaurants. On your behalf I went to the urban 
picnic, armed with notebook and stopwatch, to 
evaluate the chains on three counts - value for 
money, efficiency, and standard of food. 

The minute stakes 
CHAIN 

REACTION 
Pizzaland: Born 1970, 

82 licensed restaurant 

Started in Tottenham Court 
Road, the company was bought 
by United Biscuits (vide 
Wimpy) in 1978 and now is the 
country’s biggest pizza chain, 
and is still growing ambitious- 
ly. By contrast with Pizza Hut’s 
discreet and intimate decor 
Pizzaland, with fresh, bright 
white and green, has an 
appealing Meditteranean air. 
My fellow' diners on. one 
occasion included two- clergy- 
men. Staff are friendly and 
prompt, though peremptory on 
one occasion under stress. 

It is called “semi-fast” food, 
but with a bake time of four 
minutes, traditional pizzas 
arrive at the table often within 
six minutes of order (and on 
one occasion within ax min- 
utes of entering the restaurant). 
Deep pan, which seems more 
popular, takes longer. 

Frankly, the trouble is the 
food. Along with McDonald's 
(one impossibly wet Big Mack 
Pizzaland restaurants served 
the only food during this 
survey that I really could not 
cat - and they managed it on 
three sepaarate occasions. The 
fact that I abandoned one 
impossibly resilient * pimi, 
topped’with charcoal meat and 
completely raw onion, after the 
first attempted cut excited no 
surprise or curiosity among the 
staff There must, 1 suppose, be 
better Pizzaland chefs than in 
the branches I visited, OT the 
company would be out of 
business. 

Value 

Efficiency 

Flavour 

FLYING 
CARPET 

Wendy’sr Born 1969, 
eight restaurants. 

Wendy’s- claims “the fastest 
growth record of all time in the 
food service industry”, but 
readied Britain only m 1980. 
It's restaurants are au company 
owned. These are the ham-' 
burger restaurants with carpet 
on . the floor, not in the bun. 
The intention is that their 
burgers should be “a cBscern- 
ibly better product”. 

Patties (square, not round, 
and nothing less than a 
quarter-pound) are prepared on 
the premises, not bulk-bought 
frozen, but do not taste of 
anything much. The claim to 
have it ready for you to any of 
256 permutations “in no tone 
at all” is almost literally true. 
The target time for filling buns 
to order is 12 seconds. 

No time faults on my visits, 
but they did get my orders 
wrong twice. Plus points 
indude moveable bentwood 
chairs, living plants, a no- 
smoking area and pavement 
tables where possible. Relaxed 
atmosphere, bnt staff rather 
slow to dear away. 

Value 

Efficiency 

Flavour 

Fingers outfor the urban picnic; re pjresentatrvesof seven fastfood chains proffer their wares. McDonald’s refused to be photographed in their competitors’ company. 

PIZZA THE 
ACTION 

Pizza Hut: Bora 1958, 
28 Bceaned restaurants. 

If pizza is fast food, it has to be 
the slowest in the world, 
because each is cooked to order 
and that takes, in this chain, 12 
to 15 minutes. On the other 
hand the restaurants are 
prompt, with starters (soup, 
pasta, garlic bread) and you can 
phone in advance 

Pizza Hut worldwide serves 
a minion meals a day. Started 
in Britain in 1973 its res- 
taurants are fully licensed with 
waitress service and it is 
expanding as a joint venture 
between PepsiCo and Whitb- 
read. It offers a choice of ^eep 

' pan or- traditional crispy pizzas 
in three sizes, with a choice oi 
13 permutable toppings, plus 
salad bar,' sandwiches, and 
various desserts. ’ 

Even, with modern tech- 
nology, more cooking skin is 

required, in pizzas than in the 
other food operations - in my 
tests Pi2za Hut’s brandies 
performed consistently welL 

tOne hope fix- the future is that 
'they might open- more Pizza 
Stands in .pubs. 

 Value 

Pi/ftc* Efficiency" 

HII« Flavour 

FILLING 
STATION 

Spud Ulike: 
Born 1974,31 shops 

The fast food subsidiary of the 
British School of Motoring, an 
all-British franchise, was laun- 
ched in Edinburgh. The shops 
have pine and green decor 
(four in London are company- 
owned) selling baked jacket 
potatoes with more than 25 hot 
or cold finings (also available 
as less messy ride orders). They 
use' convection ovens, not 
micro-wave. Prices from 70p to 
£1.55 for prawn cocktail spud. 

They quote Audrey F-plan 
Eyton extolling “the nutritious 
and low-calorie aspects of the 
baked potato” and boast that 
in 198L Egon Ronay rated 
them . above McDonald’s,' 
Wendy’s, Wimpy and Kentu- 
cky Fried Chicken (without 
mentioning that he put them 
below Julie’s Pantry). My own 
visits were complicated by 
changes which made nonsense 
of the menu. Baked apples are 
off (F-Plan homo-made flap- 
jacks Instead). A machine bad 
run out of lemonade essence 
and a customer had to tell 
them 

Value 

Efficiency 

Flavoiff 

SEASONED 
CAMPAIGNER 

Wimpy: Born 1955, 
450 restaurants. 

Introduced to Britain by J. 
Lyons, Wimpy is still by far 
Britain’s largest franchise food 
operation. But only 50 res- 
taurants, opened since take- 
over by United Biscuits, have 
fast food and takeaway counter 
service. Of these, 18 are 
company owned. ' 

Buns, patties, choice of 
meals, standards of cleanliness 
and service have all changed 
for the better. The counter 
service restaurants are bright, 
airy, with abundant living 
greenery and smart livery. The 
Wimpy is 100 per cent 
forequarter cow beef with suet 
added to bring fat content up 
to 22 per cent Unlike Ameri- 
can competitors it has season- 
ing (secret formula). Larger 
sizes come in wheatmeal buns. 
The chicken in a bun is a 
success - it took 18 months to 
develop, but it does taste of 
chicken and the batter stays on. 

The shops reckon to keep no 
customer waiting more than 
four minutes. Average times in 
my tests were I min 24sec. - 

SECRET 
SERVICE 

Kentucky Fried Chicken: 
Born (Britain) 1965,350 shops. 

Kentucky Fried Chicken, 
coated in Colonel Sanders’ 
secret recipe of 11 herbs and 
spices, is easily our largest 
takeaway operation (47 com- 
pany-owned shops in London). 
It has been “repositioning” its 
restaurants recently, which 
means trying to improve thwn, 
The most obvious effects are 
better portions, bargain 
buckets and cheaper meals 
such as chicken sandwiches. 

Overdependent on young 
men going home from the 
pubs, it is now “marketing to 
the family”. The current slogan 
is: “Good food was never such 
great value”. The chicken is, of 
course, still said to be “finger- 
lickin’ good”, but these days 
you get a moist and lemon- 
scented tissue to dean up with 
aswelL 

The shops now aim to serve 
customers within one minute. 
The maximum keeping time 
for cooked chicken pieces is Vh 
hours. The company uses 
central supplies and carries out 
anonymous inspections. 

BATTLE 
ROYAL 
Burger King; 

Born (Britain) 1978, 9 stores. 

America's No. 2 hamburger 
chain has been trading in 
Britain neatly five years, but 
has taken time getting its act 
together. This is the home of 
the Whopper, “broiled, never 
fried” and so. supposedly, less 
fatty, and they claim: “It’s not 
just big, Mac. You know when 
you’ve got a Whopper”. It does 
taste better, and keeps better in 
its cardboard box. Moreover 
the service system (micro- 
phones to the make-up depart- 
ment) enables staff to modify 
the order (eg omit mayonnaise) 
swiftly. 

They aim to turn the 
customer round at the counter 
in about 45 seconds but were 
slower in my tests, and got into 
tangles twice. The restaurants 
are big and smart, staff moder- 
ately well-disposed, but the 
greenery plastic. Coffee better 
than usual, but do they really 
think the British drink tea 
through a straw? 

Burger King estimates that 
60 per cent of customers are 
regulars to any one chain. 

PUSHCHAIR 
PULL-IN 

McDonald's: Bora 1955, 
116 restaurants. 

The company that sets the 
standards for the industry by 
its success. McDonald’s ar- 
rived in England is 1974. All 
its 116 restaurants are com- 
pany-owned, modern and with 
attractive decor, and none has 
ever dosed. The company sells 
a thousand million hambuigers 
every four months. 

The chain practically eats 
children. Britain seems fall of 
middle-class parents protesting 
that they only go to McDo- 
nald's because the kids drag 
them there. Two-year-olds are 
seen climbing out of push- 
chairs to pull their mothers in. 

Service creates more im- 
pression of urgency and en- 
thusiasm than anywhere else, 
with emphasis on team effort. 
Great consistency between 
branches. Of the food only the 
Big Mac, with “special” sauce, 
tastes of anything much, and 
though no hamburger is held 
more than ten minutes the 
buns tended to be as soggy as 
nappies. Slogan: “At McDo- 
nald’s we have time for you”. 

WIMPY 
Value 

Efficiency 

Flavour 

Value 

Efficiency 

Flavour 
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Parliament 
as milady’s 
chamber 

Some of the women 
I most admire are 
staunch supporters 
of the 300 Group, 
the organization that 
is determined to get 
300 women into the 
House of Commons. 
I wholeheartedly 

share this aim, but after reading the 
group's newsletter I feel gloomy 
about its method. 

For it seems to me that the people 
best suited to be politicians arc those 
who fervently believe in some brand 
of political philosophy, whether it 
be that of Mr Roger Scruion or that 
of Mr Tariq Ali. The 300 Group 
appears to be urging women to set 
foot in the political arena first and 
decide on their preferred ideology 
later. Its membership form asks 
applicants to state their areas of 
experience and special interests, but 
not whether they are convinced 
socialists. Conservatives or devoted 
fans of the two Davids. 

When aspiring male politicians 
look around for a political party 
which would best serve their own 
advancement in much the same way 
as they decide which car to buy, we 
describe them as shabby opportun- 
ists. Seeing 300 women MPs take 
their place in the chamber would 
make my heart leap up in joy, unless 
1 saw on all 300 faces that same 
dead-eyed, tense-lipped expression 
that currently mark out the male MP 
whose sole aim is self promotion. 

Mrs Thatcher has sometimes been 
accused of not understanding the 
problems of women who want more 
of a say in public life. If this is true, 
it may be because she cannot 
actually visualize this sort of 
problem. She never had much 

'difficulty becoming a politician, 
since she saw herself as first and 
foremost a Tory and lastly, and least 
importantly, a woman. This lack of 
sexual self-consciousness went down 
welL She was so busy proving to 
everyone that she was a better 
Conservative than anyone else that 
selection committee chairmen prob- 
ably forgot to notice that she was not 
a man. 

The other aspect of the 300 Group 
that makes me uneasy is the way it 
has taken on the role of finishing 
school- It advises members on how 
to speak better, be better. “There’s 
no point in saying. Tm me; take me 
as I am' if what you really want is to 
be a more able (and a more 
interesting person) than you are 
now”, writes one contributor sternly 
in the group’s newsletter, implying 
that there is something dreadfully 
wrong with women in their natural 
state. 

Members are also invited, at £10 a 
head, to a fashion show given by 
Susie Gold, who runs the very 
stylish and very expensive Ward- 
robe shops. I think this is going 
about politics the wrong way. The 
right way is to boost women's fragile 
egos; to make them feel that it is 
perfectly reasonable for them to try 
to become MP just the way they are, 
even if their voices wouldn't get 
them into RADA and their clothes 
don’t suggest Bond Street. 

Did the Prime Minister have 
elocution lessons? Well, yes, she dad, 
but the effect was so disastrously 
bow-now-brown-cow that she had to 
be de-elocuted later. Was she always 
suitably dressed? Not at alb she even 
turned up at her Methodist wedding 
in glaring blue velvet and a funny 
hat. Did it make any difference? 
Probably not. 

An ideal House of Commons 
should be perfectly happy to accept 
Worzel Gummidges like Shirley 
Williams and Dennis Skinner and 
gorgeous fashion plates like Hum- 
phrey Atkins and Barbara Castle. An 
ideal pressure group to attract more 
women into politics should reach 
out to all women the ones wearing 
what a critical colleague calls 
“lesbian, single-parent dungarees” as 
well as those who covet a wardrobe 
from Wardrobe. 

The House of Commons needs 
more women more than a film 
starlet needs attendant paparazzi It 
may be the best club in the world but 
you only have to be inside the place 
for three minutes to feel steeped in 
the cheesy, depressing atmosphere of 
a second-rate boys’ boarding school. 
Three hundred women MPs could 
whisk away this impression of 
something timeless and very, very 
boring - but only if they were 
confident enough to bring their true 
selves and the ideas they stand for 
into that lacklustre debating chamb- 
er. 

What really worries me is that if 
women start agreeing to the 
cosmetic changes to their person- 
alities as advocated by 
The 300 Group, they might turn 
themselves into something that’s 
merely a poor imitation of*a man 
And the House of Commons 
certainly does not need any more of 
those. 

• I have long suspected that Robert 
Carrier’s wooden spoon Is a magic 
wand in disguise. How else explains 
that the food-processor he uses turns 
out quivering mousses and shiny- 
topped flans and p£t£s as intricately 
decorated as a Roman when 
the identical model which I own does 
nothing more spectacular than spew 
out scalloped carrots? The latest 
Carrier televised enterprise proves 
my suspicions correct Currently 
promoting the meat products of a 
certain supermarket plain, Mr 
Carrier plucks a medium-sized joint 
of beef from the counter, points out 
Hs rich colour and bids us stay 
around to see the cooked result The 
next shot shows the roasted joint - 
looking a whole lot larger than it dM 
“cooked, I tea yon, this man is 
magic. 
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Hopping to Reagan 

Courting disaster 

Cadenza 
Our chief music critic, Paul 
Griffiths, is a busy man: this month 
alone sees the publication of two of 
his books, plus his chapter on the 
twentieth century in the new Oxford 
Companion to Music. The other 
additions to Lhe Griffiths oeuvre are 
a biography of Gyorgy Ligeti and a 
history of the string quartet, in 
which the author reflects that the 
form may have died some time 
during the First World War, but it 
has since “been reborn in a myriad 
of different guises”. Countering 
Pierre Boulez's well-known dictum 
that the quartet is ”a thing of the 
past”, Griffiths cites two dozen 
examples that have surfaced since 
Boulez wrote his own 35 years ago. 
including Brian Ferneyhough's sec- 
ond string quartet of 1980, the 
fascination of which “lies partly in 
its incomprehensibility". 

Getting the bird 
On the doors of St John the Baptist 
church in Stiffkey, Norfolk, is a sign 
exhorting parishioners to “please 
keep both doors shut and save birds' 
lives". Pamela Fawcett, the rector’s 
wife, rejects indignantly any sugges- 
tion that reference is meant to the 
Rev Harold Davidson, her hus- 
band’s most famous predecessor, 
who came to grief as a result of his 
pioneering work among young girts 
in London and was mauled to death 
by a lion in Blackpool in 1937. In 
fact, such signs are not uncommon 
along the north Norfolk coast where 
casualties are high among birds that 
fly into churches and then cannot 
get out again. “Why can’t we be 
known for the beauty of the church 
and the surrounding National Trnst 
lands?" adds Mrs Fawcett with a 
sigh. 

BARRY FANTONI 

REPORT 

UR&ES 
W IBH 
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The NHS must unite mid fight 
tanpower cuts at the NHS have . U\r Pptpr FYranPr of the mp that is about half as big; 
a new situation. The British Medical rCLC1 ours. Similarly^the 21 per cent adm 

President Reagan is hardly a 
connoisseur of real ale but that has 
not prevented a brewery near 
Nottingham from using his picture 
to promote its beer. Fred Fielding, 
the While House counsel, says the 
photograph of the President used on 
billboards to promote Mansfield 
beer is in the public domain. The 
promotion campaign carries the 
legend: “He might be President of 
the most powerful nation on earth 
... but he’s never had a pint of 
Mansfield.” Perhaps the brewery 
should send a keg or two to the 
While House for the President to 
sample. He could always pass the 
stuff on to the White House press 
corps if he decided that Budweiser 
was more to his taste. 

Unwonted scenes of disorder are 
expected in ibe High Court this 
morning because the Heidelberg 
machine that trundles out The Daily 
Cause List of the Supreme Court of 
Judicature is out of action and likely 
to remain so for another day or two. 
Solicitors' and barristers’ clerks, 
responsible for directing their 
principals to the courts in which 
they will perform on the day, will 
have to rely on photocopies of a 
handwritten script, an unsatisfactory 
arrangement that has already led to 
queues and frayed tempers since the 
machine packed up on Thursday. 

The manpower cuts at the NHS have 
created a new situation. The British Medical 
Association at one end of the spectrum and 
the National Union of Public Employees at 
tbe other are agreeing with each other, and 
many Conservative doctors and members of 
health authorities are openly objecting to 
government policy. 

Tbe new factor is not that the NHS is 
being destroyed - damage is not destruction 
- but that doctors, nurses and adminis- 
trators, the middle managers who until now 
have made the best of a bad job, are 
criticizing the Department of Health and 
Social Services. People who previously felt 
they were taking unpopular but necessary 
decisions to speed a rather savage rationali- 
zation of services now feel that they are 
being treated as puppets in an unsavoury 
pantomime. 

There is no mandate for the manpower 
cuts and they are manifestly doctrinaire and 
damaging to clinical care. For example, 
many authorities are being instructed to 
dismiss regular nursing staff but they are 
allowed to take on the same number of 
agency nurses tbe next day. Similarly, even 
where authorities have shown that they can 
make savings of up to half a million pounds 
a year by taking on extra staff to cut 
overtime, they are not allowed to do so. Tbe 
manager’s freedom to make consistent 
decisions has been abolished. 

Government Newspeak for the NHS, 
such as “efficiency savings", “revised cash 
limits" or “revised manpower targets" has 
bred cynicism over and above tbe direct and 
disruptive effects of cuts. Pay increases well 

below inflation (and below pay rises in the 
private sector) rankled and demoralized but 
these and other tribulations were largely 
borne because it seemed' impossible to 
defeat the argument “we support the NHS 
but the economy is in trouble”. 

However, making doctors and nurses 
unemployed when there is clearly vital work 
to be done, or substituting agency for regular 
nurses, can be seen as progress only by those 
who have sustained significant brain 
damage from excessive exposure to third- 
rate economists and their hacks. Meanwhile, 
the Government goes soft on tax avoidance 
and evasion and chooses to use our money 
in increasingly Questionable ways. 

If the manpower cuts have created a 
different political ball game, what will be the 
outcome? There are three main possibilities. 

The Government could perform a U-turn. 
Second, there could be strikes and in-fight- 
ing in the profession, which could then 
slowly fizzle out. Tbe third and most likely 
possibility is that the NHS win realize its 
power and ilk value and increasingly 
dissociate itself from the DHSS and its 
ministers. In contrast to the myths and party 
propaganda, many health service staff and 
managers are nowadays aware that for all its 
faults, the record of the NHS, compared 
with health systems in other countries, is 
impressive. 

Health services in countries such as the 
US, West Germany and Sweden need a slice 

of the gnp that is about half as big again as 
ours. Similarly, the 21 per cent administrat- 
ive overheads in the US, are no less than 
four times the percentage of ours. 

It is an open secret that tiie many 
difficulties the health service is experiencing 
are not intrinsic to the NHS1 The underlying 
problems are the British economy .and 
current economic policy. It seems inevitable 
that organizations such as the BMA, the 
Royal College of Nursing and the National 
Association of Health Authorities will start. 
to make themselves heard in public debates 
about economic policy. 

What a former editor of The Lancet called 
the “greater medical profession” - the 
essential supporting staff as well as the more 
visible (and better rewarded) front-linen^ 
particularly the - doctors' - has '..yet to 
recognize its . strength- The even bigger 
health community, which includes the 
thousands of members qf health authorities 
and community health councils, hospital 
friends and so on, is not yet a coalition bat is 
rapidly(being encouraged, to realize that it; 
could be. • ■ 

A key issue seems to be whether the 
greater medical profession will listen to 
those wbo tell it that its only option is to 
strike, or to those who advise it to use Its 
brains and other resources to create new 
forms of effective ' representation and 
citizenship - and meanwhile to take pride in 
running tbe NHS better than ever, despite 
the sabotage. 

TTH n 1 Tn»Trrrm 
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At a low point during the lifetime of 
one of the postwar Conservative 
governments, the following conver- 
sation took {dace between Harold 
Wilson, Labour MPfbrHuyton* and 
Sir Ian Fraser. Conservative MP for 
Morecambeand Ltmesdale. : 

Wilson: “Labour would*win easily 
if there was a general election now.”. 

Fraser. “But there isn’t going tu be 
a general election how.” . 

All governments go throughbad 
patches. Few governments, provided 
they can rely on a stable pariiamen-'. 
tary majority, - choose to caH a 
general election whDe in the middle 

candidate this time a.poor third, A 
victim of the new eraof three-party 
politics. ' '" _ 

Three-party politics sim continue 
to *hdp Mrs Thatcher.' Labour’s 
encouraging showing m the latest 
opinion'polls has not come about 
treatise of a net swing from the 
Conservatives. Ibe Harris poll puls 
the Tory vote at the same level, 42 
par cent, as in June’s general 
election. -What baa happened is that 
the - impetus of Neil Kinnock's 
election as party leader has won over 
substantial- numbers of SDR/Libcral 
Alliance. voters to " support the 

ofa bad paldl Quite apart from the . Labour Party. . . • ••' 

abrupt departure of Mr Cedi. . That development,, as far as it 
n *  . V   -i»_ 1 '  Anrtoinlv MHVnnusinv tn 
Parkinson, covered in gore, this 
government at present certainly has 
its specifically political troubles. 
.Open any newspaper ami you wOl 
find these difficulties listed in 
daunting array; trouble, in; the. 

goes, is certainly encouraging to 
Labour.' However, Mrs Thatcher 
won her huge.. parliamentary 
majority last June, despite Labour 
prut Alliance . voters combined 
outnumbering Tory Voters by three 

■economy; cuts m the health servicer million. It dpes ;nbt matter to the 
humiliating miscalculation of the ■ Prime .Minister-if she continues to 
Commons' vote on capital punish- . be supported by only a minority of 
ment; the near loss of safe Penrith in. ■ the electorate, provided that her 

Dr Draper is director of the Unit for the Sti 
Health Policy based at Guy's Hospital My 
School. 
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Bernard Levin: The way we live now 

a recent by-election; the Tory lead, in 
lhe tatest Harris opinion poll cut to 
only 3 percent. 

“What! Will the line stretch out to 
the crack of doom?” we can almost 
here Mrs Thatcher declaiming with 
Macbeth. The problem for the 
Opposition is that this partiament is 
not in its fifth year but in its fifth 
month, and ■ that meanwhile the 
Prime Minister Is borne up by a 
Commons majority of 143 over all 
pthejnrties. 

“Ah," we are told, “but the 
electorate .has *a long memory." We 
are admonished that, in the words of 
another: Shakespeare pfay, Twelfth 
Night, the whirligig of time brings in 
his revenges. Does he? Always!? Five 
months mto■■the-.last parliament 
there was trouble in the economy, 
with value added tax increased from: 
8 to 15 per cent, minimum fending 
rate np to £4 per cent and inflation 
up by mqre than. 6 per <*nt_.There 
was a row. Of health service cuts, 
with prescription charges almost 
doubled. A Tory House of Com- 
mons'had kicked its pro-hanging 
Prime Minister in the teeth, 
rejecting capital, punishment by a 

minority remains larger than either 
of the two minorities: 
■ In the October 1979 opinion poll 
Labour achieved a 6.3 percent lead 
over the Tories’ 40.9 per cent, 
because Liberalsupport stood at 
only f Q per cent. Today,-Labour is 3 
pier cent behind the Tories’ 42 per 
cent, because' the - Alliance has 
maintained a rating of IS per cent 
In three-party politics it is no longer 
enough for foe government to be 
unpopular. Thai . government, 
though outnumbered by opposition 
voters, goes cm winning- elections 

speare day. Twelfth either positively, wins support from 
digig of time brings in the government’s voters, or massi- 
>oes he? Always? Five vejy erodes the suppport of the 
the . last paT<lament . .second opposition party, or, best of 

iible in tbe economy all, does both. . _ 
led tax increased from; Mr Kinnock’s leadership has 
m. minimi rm landing. ■ begun propitiously by clearly estab- 
per cent and inflation lishmjf Labour as the principal 
ian.6pereenL. There '. opposition party. He and Roy 
’ health service cats, Hattersley are regaining votes for 
tion charges almost ' Labour because they have been able, 
ory House of Com- with. The assistance of their confer- 
red its pro-hanging- ence, to show the electorate the 
ter in the - teeth, acceptable face of socialism. If over 
al punishment bya the coming months they can 

majority of 199. The first by-election consolidate that achievement, there 

% 

Deedes; dangerous Irony; the Bishop of Bath and Wells: meddling; Mr Parkinson and Mrs Thatcher: a mercy they didn’t elope 

of the parliament had shown an-' 
anti-Govenuneut swing of 5 'per' 
cent Opinion' poll ratings gave 
Labour a lead of 6.3 percent.; .- 

Within a further six' months 
Labour, favoured by a swing of 12.9 

■per cent, was to fafl by only 430 ' 
votes to gain the safe Conservative, 
seat of Southend, East Yet when the 
general election eventually camp at 
a time chosen by the Prime Minister: 
to suit hereel^ the Conservatives* 
despite . their many .tribulations, 
‘swept back to power, in Southend,- 
East their majority returned to its 
former level, with the 1 Labour 

is a serious prospect that Alliance 
supporters, anxious to defeat tbe 
Tories, will in . ever-increasing 
numbers come over to Mr Kinnock 
as. the HIM who can get rid of Mis 
Thatcher. ■ 

. In that easel, he can confidently 
look forward to becoming Prime 
Minister at. the . end of this 
parliament- Otherwise, pavements 
littered with banana skins will not 
prevent the. Tories from profiting 
from the split anti-Conservative 
majority and winning again. . 
The author is Labour Afp for 
Manchester. Gorton. 

“Haven't joa got any wholemeal?" 

.Refuge 
Wildlife magazine's current issue 

■ celebrates a marriage: to the 
distinguished Natural History Unit 
of the BBC in BristoL Tbe 
handsome, small-circulation mon- 
thly, more respected than read since 
its founding 20 years ago as , 
Animals. has limped along preca- I 
riously through several changes of! 
ownership and at least one near ; 
closure. The union with the BBC 
will bring with it a welcome dowry 
of financial security and, insists 
Rosamund Kidman-Cox, the editor, 
will not compromise the publi- 
cation's claim to be “the only 
independent publication on the 
British bookstalls devoted to Inter- 
nationa] wildlife and conservation”. 

• Tbe Observer has sent me one of 
its special offers: a set of three pairs 
of scissors. It tells me to "dip the 
coupons inside this envelope with our 
special set of scissors and snip £6 off 
the manufacturers' recommended 
price". I'm still trying to work it OUL 

PhiQida GSi was the 
model for Britannia 
when her fatter 
Reynolds Stone, die 
designer and en- 
graver, designed the 
present £5 and £10 : 

notes. In turn PhUlida has used ter 
own two children as the models for 
her children's book, The Trick That 
Went Wrong, a story set In Regency 
Bath which is to he published this 
week by Andre Deatsch. Stone, who 
died in 1979 at the age of 70, 
designed among many other master- 
pieces The Tima masthead. 

PHS 

She was poor hut she was honest. 
Victim of the squire's game, 
First ’e loved ’er, then ’e left 'er. 
And she lost ’er ‘onest name. 

The one figure in l’affaire Parkinson 
for whom 1 have no sympathy at all 
is Sir William Deedes, Editor of the 
Daily Telegraph. I could have told 
him (but he didn’t ask me) that the 
gentle irony of his paper’s leading 
article (“... the moral logic ... that 
a quiet abortion is greatly to be 
preferred to a scandal ... hardly 
seems a moral advance”) was, like 
all irony, a weapon rqore dangerous 
to the hand wielding it than to 
anyone against whom it might be 
directed. It took Miss Keays a mere 
three days to work out a method of 
misunderstanding it (the technique 
included excising the last sentence 
altogether), and there she was, as 
white as Mother Teresa of Calcutta. 
How much better to be the Editor of 
the Daily Mirror, who claims that 
when two of his reporters con- 
fronted Miss Keays last August she 
refused to comment but told them 
“your manner has been most 
polite". (The Mirror's Editor is far 
too modest; what she actually said to 
tbe men she found on her doorstep, 
not to say ramming her car, was: 
“Please allow me to commend the 
tact and discretion with which you 
have conducted yourselves, for you 
both stand four-square in the finest 
traditions of the British popular 
press; not for nothing, evidently, is 
the motto of your great newspaper 
Honor at praemium vinulls. I thank 
you from the bottom of my heart, in 
which there will always be a warm 
corner for two such preux chevaliers, 
surely the Roland and Oliver of 
Fleet Street".) 

See 'er riding in ’er kerridge. 
In the Park, ail brave and gay. 
All the nibs and nobby persons 
Come to pass the time of day. 
Then - while we are still clearing 

the undergrowth in preparation for 
the autumn sowing - there was Miss 
Keays’s friend and confidante, Mrs 
Colvin, who assured the Dailv Mail, 
in discussing lhe statement which, 
published ia the middle of the 
Conservative Party Conference, 
brought Mr Parkinson down, that 
“The liming was not significant and 
Fm certain she had so intention of 
causing Cecil and the Government 
the maximum of embarrassment”. 
The cynical may jeer, but my own 
researches have revealed that Miss 
Keays was not even aware that the 
Conference was going on, indeed she 
did not know that Mr Parkinson was 
a leading government minister, 
having been under the impression 
that he was either Professor 
Parkinson of Parkinson's Law, or 
Michael Parkinson of television 
fame, and was astonished to 
discover in what circles she had been 
moving, though not so astonished as 
she was when she learned too late 
that babies - contrary to the belief 
she had held all her life — are not 
found under gooseberry bushes. 

In the rich man’s arms she flutters, 
Like a bird with broken wing; 
First ’e loved 'er, then ‘e left 'er. 
And she 'asn 7 got no ring. 

As for Mr Parkinson, he seems to 
have established a novel principle 
for the ordering of his domestic 
arrangements, viz., that he decides 
to share his life with whichever lady 
has spoken sharply to him most 
rrcently; I suppose it’s a mercy that 
after the dramatic 2 am meeting in 

Anyway, since when 
did MP stand for 

moral perfection? 

feeling that the pride that goeth 
before a fall makes the fall cot: only 
inevitable but deserved. Anne Safer 

When they dragged ’er from the 
river, 

Water from ’er dothes they, wrung. 
« For they thought that she was 

~- drownded, 
% fBut the corpse sat up and sung- 

the Thatchers' Blackpool suite he 
didn't announce that he was going to 
elope with the Prime Minister. 

Finally, there is the Bishop of 
Bath and Wells. I must say firmly 
that r am sick and tired of clergymen 
meddling in matters which are none 
of their concern; an English Bishop's 
duties, in the field of public 
comment, are to denounce Nalo, 
complain that the levels of Sup- 
plementary Benefit are too low and 
demand that there should be no cuts 
in NHS funding, not to go about 
pronouncing on questions of morali- 
ty, which are entirely outwith a 
clergyman's competence and should 
be left to newspaper columnists. 

As far as this newspaper colum- 
nist is concerned, no moral view of 
the rights and wrongs of the private 
relationship between Mr Parkinson 
and Miss Keays wifi be expressed. 
She has taken her revenge, and 
although it is my belief that 
vengeance is at once the most sterile 
and the most corrosive of all human 
pursuits, pot even excluding war 
itself, she is not obliged to share my 
view, and in any case neither I nor 
anyone else other than the two 
people concerned can know enough 
of what happened between them to 
be able to pronounce with episcopal 
confidence where justice lies, or 
indeed what, in this context, it 
consists of 

But because Mr Parkinson is a 
politician and was a Cabinet 
minister, tbe affair inevitably takes 
on a different aspect, and a different 
kind of question can be asked: what 
is, and what should be, the 
relationship between a public man's 
public life and his private life? That 
question, by one of those immutable 
laws of history that Sir Kail Popper 
so unwisely scorns, is asked every 10 
years in this country. It was asked in 
1963, the annus horribilis thai began 
at Cliveden and ended with a new 
Prime Minister, in 1973, when the 
focus of attention was not a stately 
home but a house of in-feme in the 
Mai da Vale, and now once more; I 
wonder whose turn it will be in 
1993? (It won't be Gnmmsr. 
anyway, thank God.) 

There is an unspoken premise (it 
is unspoken became if it were to be 
spoken it would at once collapse 
under the weight of its own 
absurdity) that politicians must be 
subject to more stringent rules of 
personal conduct than the rest of us 
because they arc “looked up to” and 
must therefore “set an example". 
Countless millions of would-be 
sinners, it seems, are held in check 
by tbe thought that if the Minister of 
State at the Department of the 
Environment and Local Govern- 
ment would never mate a pass at 
the au pair it would ill .become lesser 
mortals to do so, and that i£ on the 
other hand, the Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary to the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Fisheries should in 
the absence of his wife be found in 
the attic; tro userless and not alone, it 

will signal to the nation that, all 
standards have been abolished and 
the very beasts of the field are no 
longer safe from the effects of 
human depravity. 

f am, as is wed known, much 
given to hyperbole in the course of 
making a point with emphasis. I 
must therefore make dear that I am 
not employing this useful device 
when I say that in all my life I have 
never met any persons, in any trade 
or profession, whether educated or 
uneducated, sophisticated or naive; 
rich or poor, old, young or middle- 
aged, who would seek objective 
standards of moral behaviour, 
against which to measure their own, 
from our political leaders, or who 
would find otherwise than ridiculous 
or unintelligible the thought that 
they should. 

See ’im in the ’ouse of Commons, 
Passin’laws to put down crime. 
While the girl that ’e ’as ruined 
Picks 'er way through mud and 

slime. 

that tbe public-morality 
nonsense applies only to politicians; 
captains of industry may swap wives 

It is surely ironic beyond the dreams 
of the Daily Telegraph leader- 
writers that Britain, the originator of 
representative parliamentary 
government, should be afflicted 
more than any other nation with the 
claim that public men are different 
from private ones. Democracy 
wouldn't even work if that were 
true, if we selected our political 
representatives Grom some pool of 
special beings resembling Miss Beale 
and Miss Boss (“...are different 
from us”), for we must be able to see 
ourselves mirrored in our poli- 
ticians; as I have said more, than 
once, in a democracy we are all 
politicians, and the day we forget it 
will be a black day for us all. We do 
not have to hold in view the hideous 
fate of the MP who in savagely 
moral terms denounced the central i 
figure of the 1963 events, only to be ! 
revealed years later as a paid I 
parliamentary hireling of Mr 
Poulson; it is. not always true, after 
all, that those who are most zealous 
in the reproof of vice are whited 
sepulchres themselves. But we do 
have to remember that it is 
inevitable for our politicians to 
suffer from the same frailties as the 

Pity the poor Netting Hill Adven- 
ture Playground Association. Or 
rather pity Thera no longer because 
their probtemhaafortbe time being 
been resolved - blit leach from' their 
story. 

The association was'the first of its 
kind. It was established in 1960 in 
response to the Netting Hfll riots 
and over the years it has done a 
great deal - of - \oluable work, 
establishing as wefi.as the adventure 
playground a community centre, a 
youth club, a play group and 

captains of industry may swap wives 
without being obliged to leave office, 
and of actors it seems positively 
expected that they should. Of 
course, those who are ex officio 
charged with the care of souls, like 
bishops, or with literally faying 
down the law, like judges, must 
observe certain rules that do not 
apply to the rest of EB, because 
something real and important would 
be damaged if too many of them fell 
too conspicuously from grace. But 
that is the price a man pays for 
wearing a full-bottomed wig or lawn 
sleeves; who started the rumour that 
politicians are in a similar position. 

rest of us, because they are the same 
people as the rest of us; the truth 
about public men is that they are 
only private men whose lives are 
lived in public. 

Mr Parkinson bad to resign when 
he did, for two reasons. First, he had 
become an embarrassment and a 
liability to the Government; how- 
ever he got into that position, it was 
thus, and the consequences inevi- 
tably followed. But the second 
reason was. firmly rooted in .the 
ancient hypocrisy: in .the false and 
tainted assumption that a poli- 
tician’s loves or lusts are more 
culpable than those of a butcher, a 

and whoever he was, why didn't he . baker or a candlestick-maker. They 
.ka. !..•> ...... an- tint Silt tm mami nn1ifin.no notice that it isn’t true?  . 

The politicians are themselves 
very substantially to blame. The way 
so many of them - most, I think - 
behave in the scramble to put those 
two magic letters after .their name 
has had the effect of elevating their 
trade so far above the generality of 
mankind that it has teiten on a 
spurious but superficially plausible 
appearance of purity and nobility. 
This is dangerously enhanced by foe 
way MPs tend to talk about the 
House of Commons; anyone who 
has ever heard them, towards the 
end of a debate on some matter of 
national importance, congratulating 
themselves on the high seriousness 
with which they have approached 
the matter in their speeches, will 
know exactly what the word Hubris 

are not, bin too many politicians 
have wanted the public to think too 
well of them, and too many. 
newspapers have cashed in on. the 
proposition’s fallacy: the result-can 
be seen in the miter da rirragt into 
which Mr Parkinson has now been 
cast. One day we shall all grow out 
of it; we shall be able to see a 
domestic tragedy for no more and 
no less than what it is, and to evince 
no pretended surprise that it should 
have taken place around a politician. 
I don't know what the mass-circu- 
lation papers wifi do for a living 
then, but that is not my problem. 
Let us resolve to remember that the 
world and its inhabitants are. not 
perfect, and are most unlikely to . 
become perfeet by next Friday, and 
to remember also that “in the course 

means. Indeed, I believe that the ■ Jf. JJg®# none of TO should seo 
prurient public interest in political • Mctorafoae, it mmrt 
scandals (demanded oC and sup- 
plied by, the press) is largely based 
on a healthy understanding of the 
mythical quality -of the poElicians’ 

■collective view of thenKHvas and 
their function, and the relish with 
which a politidan’s fan is received is 
attributable to the doubtless deplor- 
able, • but study understandable, 

remain true, alas, that people who 
live in glass houses should undress 
in the dark. 

youth club, a play group and 
facilities for the elderly. It operates 

■ in an area around the. Golbome 
Road whic&'is, as it Says itself and as 
the world is pretty much aware, an 
area “of high social and economic 
deprivation with a number' of large 
ethnic minority communities”. 

. Over the last two. years . tbe 
association has organized annual 
festivals .for the community. This 
seems .to have..arisen as a natural 
consequence of its other activities 
and has been organized, I have been 
told, with imagination and skill. 

The trouble started when the 
organizers of the festival decided to 
apply to the GLC for a grant - as afl 
voluntary ' associations do these' 
days. It already has a grant from its 
own borough, Kensington' and 
Chelsea, but the trend of official 
advice now is strongly in favour of 
applying for multiple funding. - 

(However small tbe amount, these 
organizations are encouraged to 
apply for money from the borough 
arid from tbe GLC and from the 
Arts Council and from local 
business and charities. I am not sure 
what the point is. except to muke us, 
the donors, feel that the load is heinp 
shared and that the seal of approval 
has already been granted.,.“Oh 
wdl, if tbe Arts Council is backing ft, 
we may as well chip in .” Is this 
rational? However, rational or not, 
that is the way it is and foe argument 
is betide the point of this particular 
story.) 

Having failed to get a grant from 
the GLC the first year because it 
applied too late,' the association 
came back, in good time.- in 19S3. - 
Now 1983 is, of course; the GLCs 
^Peace Year, and a helpful officer 
in. -the GLC grants' department 
suggested to the association that lhe 
grant might be more easily come.by 
u the proposed festival contained 
the word "peace” in it. So, 
obediently, the association rechris- 
tened their festival the. “1983 
Golbome Children’s Peace Festival" 
- though from a description of what ” 
was laid- on it does seem to- have' 
made much, difference,. children’s 

'festivals being fairly, .peaceable 
affairs (or at teast Wta hopes so) in 

result-of the insertion of the .word 
“peace", fending of the association 
from, the (High Tory) Royal 
Borough of Kensington and Chelsea 
was put in jeopardy. The borough in 
fact was so incensed that it refused 
to advertise the' festival in its own 
libraries, hunseriesand playgroups. 

As a result, although tbe festival 
west ahead'and was hugely success- 
ful, it accumulated a deficit of £700. 
It reapplied to the GLC, which - in a 
most gentlemanly way and-with all- 
party agreement on the nod - 
decided to make good the deficit, 
let . no oiganization. suffer (we 
thought in; silent embarrassment) 
from innocently bearing the- stigma 
of the GLCs crazy ideas. So I am 
happy to report that this particular 
enterprise is now out of the redl :. 

But what are these poor voluntary 
groups to do in'future? Is there any 
way in which the Notriug Hill 
Adventure Playground Association 
could' have labelled its festival so as 
to. appeal to both political camps? 
Could it have dropped a bottle of 
Snow-pac on the word “peace”.when 
submitting it to ;Kensington and 
Chelsea? Or hastily translated it to 
the _ “Children's Pax Britannica 
Festival"? .Created a. logo suggestive 
of a V for victory one way up, and a 
CND sign the other. .. 

And next year it is goihg-to be 
worse. Nineteen eighty-four - worse. Nineteen eighty-four - 
whatever the ■ significance of those 

. numbers to the rest of us — is the 
GLCs “Anti-Racist Year*’. Now 
Tones don’t go a bundle on “anti- 

. racism”, though they . ran be 
. persuaded' to support “racial har- 

mony”. But racial harmony, is 
regarded as a cop-out-by the bard- 

. line anti-racists, and rm not sure 
what priority'applications with that 
tag will attract. It is all very difficult 

In the US in the. 1970s a trade of 
“proposal writers” grew up and 
flourished. In an era of great federal 
hand-outs, groups actually hired 
public relations firms to submit their 
cases in language that would appeal 
to foe handera-oot Now here is a 
job .for proposal writers" of an 

■ ambidextrous ingenuity: writing 
applications for grant-aid that 
include all the necessary buzz-words 
to appeal to a ' Conservative 
borough, a Labour GLC a benign 
but cautious Arts Council and 

: assorted Christian charities all at the 
same time, and without offending 
any of them. I offer the idea - free - 
to anyone, who wants to'organize a 
good Christmas competition. 

m/dtor fa SDP member <f the 
GLCffLEAfor Camden, St Pancras 
North. 

any case. 
foe. event;.tte GLCcommunity Correction 

CH 

- It’s the rich what ’as the pleasure. 
It’s the poor what gets the blame, ■ ' 

.arts sul><omraitt«M: turned it down - The quotation attributed to Maurice 
for whatever reason: perhaps that1 Qfflfag in Jamas Curran’s column i*n 

It's the same the “ole world oyer. 
Ain’t it ail a bleedin ’ shame? 

particular budget was already over- 
spent.. or members. knew of some 
other mora deserving: cases.. So the 
“peace* gambit, alas, failed. 

And here disaster struck: Air a ©Ttoo NmpgMB UBto4l5(a. 

w human essay by Pan*ri« 
wpaOionie. ■ rc sBould tav* read: 
.Authority should be the byword - not 

Local authorhies.have been 
B»etoteyy. rates since 1601, not 1501, as 
pnimccu 
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PEACE WEEK 
This is to be the week of the 
Peace movements. They hope 
that their demonstrations will 

•. cause western governments to 
abandon, or at least postpone, 

. the planned introduction, of 
cruise and Pershing to 

- West Europe. If the demon- 
- strati on s fail to achieve that, as 

fell they must, the protesters will 
then seek to picket the missile 
bases and make them inopera- 
tive, according to Mr E P. 

■ Thompson, speaking on the 
radio yesterday. 

It is because the realistic 
assumption must be that the 
demonstrations, will foil to de- 
flect the alliance from its de-! 

. dared policy that divisions are 
now emerging among the peace 
groups. Should their subsequent 

- tactics be violence or non-viol-; 
ence? The logic of demon- 
strations points to violence if the- 

spectacle of non-violent demon- 
stration fails to chapgp political 
decisions. That logic springs hot 
from a belief by the protesters 
that they can literally prevent the 
missiles’ operation by force, but 
because it is violent demon- 
strations which attract most 
publicity and it is publicity that 

: they are after. Only with some 
extra publicity for a cause that 
has not prevailed through axgu- 

> meat can they undermine the 
will-power of politicians. 

This week is thus all about 
will-power in the chancelleries of 

■ the West. That is clear enough 
from the troubled state of West 

i Germany. The Soviet Union 
manipulates West German pub- 
lic opinion persistently, if not 
always successfully. Thus Mr 
Genscher has been closeted this 
weekend with Mr-Gromyko at 
the eleventh hour, not to show 
any weakening in allied policy 
but to show his supporters that 
he is trying. • 

The peace movement in West 
Europe is one sided in more 
ways than one. It calls for 
unilateral gestures by the West 
while pretending that the same 

pressure' of- public opinion is 
being exercised on Soviet lead- 
ers. All recent evidence from the 
real, as opposed to the phoney, 
peace campaigners in the Soviet 
system shows that they are 
desperately keen for the West to 
continue to negotiate from a 
position of strength which would 
be fatally undermined by unilat- 
eral gestures; 

The . movement is one-sided 
phDosphicany in its emphasis 
on, peace - as an abstraction 
wiihont any reference to, or 
recognition, of, the L role of 
defence in achieving a state of 
affairs' which could be called 
peace. That is the fallacy under- 
neath '' .much public opinion . 
polling in west Europe. ‘ We 
would all say yes to peace; it is ' 
how to achieve that, and main- 
tain it, which requires a disci- 
pline and an application which 
seems to be lost on demon- 
strators. 

The west European peace 
movements are inspired by a 
tangle of influences of which the 
imminence of cruise and Persh- 
ings is merely the latest and most 
convenient. They obviously 
question, the logic and discipline 
of nuclear deterrents. It. is a 
difficult enough concept for the 
military to absorb since it 
requires armaments to prevent 
war rather than fight war. After 
38 years without European 
conflict it is not surprising that 
the younger generation stumbles 
on the paradox that in order not 
to use weapons' one must1 have 
them. ..■■■■ 

Moreover arguments about 
nuclear deterrents have an ar- 
cane quality ’ which deprives 
them of meaning for people 
outside - the expert circle. The 
result-is a general tendency to 
assume an apocalyptic attitude 
to nuclear weapons alone, and to 
forget that non-nuclear war can 
be just as horrible to those who 
are in the thick of it, and that it 
can obliterate civilization and 
societies just as effectively. . 

PROMOTION FOR MR TEBBIT 
Trade and Industry is a mega- 
ministry. Its two parts were put 
together once before, by Mr 
Heath, and then dissoIred Mre 
Thatcher reunited them for her 
second spell of office, partly to 
internalize the divergence of 
outlook their respective .re- 
sponsibilities generate, and part- 
ly no doubt in the hope that 
withdrawal from big government 
would make the department’s 
work load more manageable. 

It is a focus of competing 
pressures: protection and free 
trade, competition and commer- 
cial self-defence, market forces 
and state support of industrial 
undertakings. It also operates in 
areas of major economic import- 
ance and political sensitivity, 
like the trading relationship 
between Europe and the United 
States. It has a large role in the 
Government’s privatization 
programme, by which the ideol- 
ogy of the party is to be 
promoted and substantial rev- 

enue raised by the sale of public 
assets. It has in hand a review of 
regional policy, which, ought to 
be asking whether the very large 
rams of public money that go by. 
that route'to support industry 
are spent, to the best advantage 
in order to stimulate production 
and employment at this tentative 
stage of recovery from recession. 

: T^ minister in charge of the 
department needs to be able to 
form and prosecute policy 
through the many distractions of- 
the job; and he needs to be able 
to impart coherence to the 
administration of areas like 
monopolies and mergers where it 
is evidently lacking at the 
moment...'.-That argues - for a 
minister of proven departmental 
experience, who has political 
weight and a ready grasp of 
essentials. 

The appointment of Mr 
Norman. Tebbit matches those 
requirements. It is a good 
potitical choice for a department 

that will have a crucial irole to 
play in the Government’s efforts 
to establish a better economic 
performance on the foundations 
it has. laid. It is also advance- 
ment for Mr Tebhit himself, 
which his record in government 
has earned, which hzs Status'S? 
one of Mrs Thatcher’s favourite 
colleagues has ensured, and 
which the party conference may 
be said to have endorsed in 
advance by the warmth of its 
approval of him. 

It is not the best moment to be 
leaving the Department of Em- 
ployment just as the legislation 
Mr Tebbit has been working up 
to reaches the House of Com- 
mons. But he has defined the 
objectives of that legislation and 
laid the groundwork to such 
good effect (as well as resuming 
diplomatic relations with the 
TUQ that it can he left with 
reasonable safety to the obliging 
Mr Tom King, who puts on his 
third hat in five months. 

CHINA’S PERIODICAL PURGE 
Is it possible to instil a sense of 
vigour and purpose into a ruling 
Communist Party? Few people 
in Poland and other East Euro- 
pean countries would even, 
bother to.ask the question. In the 
Soviet Union Mr Andropov has 
confined himself to trying to 
stamp out beaurocratic sloth and 
corruption. But in China the 
question is still taken very 

■ seriously indeed. 

Ever since the 1940s Chinese 
Communist leaders have con- 
sidered how to prevent their 
party from turning into an" 
entrenched, privileged bureauc- 
racy divorced from the “old 
hundred names” — the ordinary- 
people of China. One. remedy 
that they have periodically 
applied is a party rectification 
campaign, or purge,' which in 
theory at. least devotes more; 
attention to re-education than 
terror. The first big campaign of 
tins kind was earned out when 
the Communist Party was based 
in Yanan in Northwest China in 
the eariy 1940s. It is now 
regarded by Mr Deng and his 
supporters as a model for 
emulation. 

The second big rectification 
campaign took place in 1957, 
when China was absorbing the 
lessons of de-Sialinization in the 
Soviet Union, and from events 
in Poland and Hungary the 
previous year. By this time there 
were those in Peking, inducting 
Chairman Mao, who saw the ' 
danger of the Chinese Cranmn- • 
nist Party growing as^ isolated 
and unpopular as ruling commu- 
nist parties elsewhere.' The 
solution was the Hundred Flow-, 
ers Movement — an attempted 
purge the party of complacency 
and corruption fry exposing jt to 
popular, non-party, criticism.. 
The movement led to a series ;of 
scorching attacks ^on.tlteparty; 

and its policies, which threw it 
. into paiuc and Jed it to adopt a 

policy of repression. 

Dining the next ten years 
Chairman Mao searched for 
some way of keeping the party in 
good health. He eventually made 
the fetal error of laxmchmg the 
Cultural Revolution, in the 
belief that the answer lay in 
remoulding the party in his own 
image. China was plunged into a 
decade of terror from which the 
Communist Party emerged even 
more privileged, corrupt and 
self-serving than before. 

This is. the1 legacy that Mr 
Deng Xiaoping and his rap- 

' porters have inherited. Since 
returning to power, in the late 
1970s, McDeng has set himself 
an., almost impossible task. 
Abandoning the left-wing rhet- 
oric of tiie Cultural Revolution 
era, he has adopted a range of 
economic and political policies 
previously denounced as leftist 
At the same time he has tried to 
inject the spirit of Yanan into 
the party, so as to restore the 
revolutionary ideals of his own 
youth. 

These two'policies have to a 
large extent been contradictory. 
JBy the time Mao died most party 
members had already grown 
cynical after, years, of political 
intrigue and repeated dianges of 
party line. Mr Den£s wholesale 
reversal of previous jwliries has 
only made such, cynicism worse. 
Few of the 40 million or more 
party members will approach 
fhfc task with the elan and 
commitment by which Mr Dsng 
.sets so much store. 

It may have been an aware- 
ness of this that finally made Mr 
Deng decide on yet another party 
purge. Certainly he held back fbr 
some timf, reluctant to snj^ect 
fee country to another political 
campaign -.after, fee turmoils' of 

the Cultural Revolution. But late 
last year fee party decided to go 
ahead with a rectification move- 
ment, and this decision was spelt 
out in detail by the central 
committee plenary session that 
met in Peking this week. 

The aim of this purge will be 
to unite and invigorate the party, 
ridding it of leftist opponents of 
Mr Deng’s political programme 
as well as people guilty of 
corruption and other “economic 
crimes”. Much of the ground- 
work for the purge has already 
been laid. Within the top 
leadership in Peking, inost if not 
all the leftists have already been 
driven from office. And fee 
authorities recently launched a 
large-scale and brutal campaign 
throughout China aimed at 
cracking down on crime among 
the people at large. 

Mr .Deng has however insisted 
that the purge will not degener- 
ate into a witch hunt reminiscent 
of Cultural Revolution days. No 
doubt he genuinely wants to 
avoid a revival of terror as an 
instrument of policy. But he may 
also be giving ground to those 
whose own past record does not 
dispose them towards supporting 
an attack on leftism. The result is 
that the purge is filoely to end up 
a rather tame affair. 

The party has already stressed 
feat it will concentrate on 
education and the study of Mr 
Deng’s “selected works” and that 
only “a small handful” of party 
members will be expefted. Neith- 
er Mr Deng’s works nor a 
handful of expulsions will re- 
store the party’s ideals and sense 
of purpose, or do much . to 
improve its. popular standing 
and reputation. But the Chinese 
.are at least addressing a problem 
which other ruling communist 
parties have dismally foiled to 
solve, . 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Institutional ties Nuclear ‘freeze’ and safeguards 

The other influence in the 
peace groups is anti-America- 
nism. Though not inspired by 
the Soviet Union it neatly 
coincides with the Soviet long- 
term otgective to sever fee North 
Atlantic connexion. There are 
other cultural tensions between 
the United States and West 
Europe but the defence relation- 
ship is potentially fee most 
difficult since the very success of 
fee American commitment to 
Europeans, and the security 

'provided by the unclear um- 
brella, has created an irresponsi- 
bility in West European society, 
which, though regrettable, is easy 
to understand. It is difficult to 
inculcate a sense of responsi- 
bility for one’s own security 
when it is clear that somebody 
else is actually exercising that 
responsibility 

The European countries, and 
most of all West Germany, are 
expected to provide conven- 
tional defences which are incor- 
rectly portrayed to be irrelevant 
in the fight of nuclear weapons. 
Nowhere is this misunderstand- 
ing more unsettling than in West 
Germany where fee political 
division between East and West, 
and the latent insecurity of 
German society create a crisis of 
identity. At times of tension or 
decision, this leads to fee search 
for an outside scapegoat, con- 
veniently represented by Uncle 
Sam. 

The West German peaceniks 
would like to forget that twice in 
this, century American troops 
have had to come to Europe to 
defend Western civilization, 
threatened by German instar 
bility. There are now 300,000 
American troops stationed in 
Europe to contribute to stability. 
Yet they are told that they are a 
threat to peace when feey 
acquire weapons wife which: to 
defend themselves. The conse- 
quence for all Europe wouldjge 
grave if public opinion within^ 
the United States reads, too 
much into fee peace demon- ., 
strations this week. 

prove tenacious 
From Mr Nevil Johnson 
Sir, Both Sir John Hoskyns’s recent 
pronouncements on improving our 
methods of government and several 
of die subsequent comments on 
these in your columns appear to rest 
on an oddly naive view of 
institutional nmf constitutional 
constraints. 

He seems to believe, and so does 
Mr Edmund Dell, judging from his 
letter (October 5), that institutional 
relationships _ embodying consti- 
tutional principles defining our type 
of parliamentary government can 
somehow or other be discarded and 
changed fike as old suit of clothes. 

This is not so, neither here nor 
elsewhere. Some of the practices 
which Sir John and others think 
might be quite easily shed represent 
a deposit of past experience: they are 
rooted in the character and behav- 
iour of institutions through which 
the country has been and is 
governed. 

Let me take two examples. First, 
there is the suggestion that a prime 
minister should be able to appoint 
n on-elected persons to Cabinet 
posts, presumably without having to 
resort to subsequent ennoblement. 
But this is fantasy. The House of 
Commons would not tolerate a 
practice that would reverse the path 
of constitutional development fol- 
lowed since 16S9. 

The Commons believes that it 
controls ministers because, apart 
from peers, they are members of it. 
Subject ultimately to all the auth- 
ority vested in the House. It has 
never in its history shown the 
slightest inclination to believe that it 
can properly control those who do 
not,as elected members, enjoy equal 
rights within rL 

Hoskyns and -Dell-may believe 
-that this objection is but a trifle. If 
they do, then they must have little 
sense of the history of parliamentary 
government in Britain. 

My second example refers to the 
Civil Service, which Sir John 
appears to regard as an obstacle to 
innovative strategies, better at 
finding reasons for inaction than for 
action. There is no space to consider 
how well founded this view is, 
trough I am inclined to think that 
thryrecord is far more ambiguous 

dhi;ii Sir John suggests. 
But the crucial point is that the 

Civil Service ■ exists in a state of 
political subordination to ministers: 
it has no authority to be indepen- 
dently innovative; its job is not to 
determine policy but to support 
politicians in so doing. 

Moreover, as a permanent career 
service it is bound to political 
neutrality, and in a sense this means 
having no. partisan .commitment-to 
current policies. In other words, it 
can never really be what Sir John 
says it should be. 

Naturally, the reality of relations 
: between officials and politicians is 
for less deax^cut than I am implying. 

•Bftt I do not see how we could have 
JSir 'John’s ideal Civil Service 
without abandoning tenaciously 
held views about the proper 
relationship between elected rep- 
resentatives and appointed agents. 

1 am not arguing that no changes 
can be made in our methods of 
government and, indeed, impercep- 
tible changes are occurring all fee 
time. But we have to live with what 
we have got and adapt it as best we 
can. And we are not likely to have 
much success in that unless we first 
understand the character of our 
institutions and their inherent 
flexibility. 

Utopia Ltd. of whatever vintage, 
won't help, not has it for 20 years or 
more. 
I am, Sir, yours faithfully, 
NEVIL JOHNSON, 
Nuffield College, 
Oxford. 
October 6. 

Evangelical stance 
From the Rev Gordon W. Kukrt 
Sir, I write with reference to your 
Religious Affairs Correspondent’s 
report (October 10) of the address by 
Dr David Samuel, attacking fee 
Anglo-Catholic movement. 

■1 cannot understand why Mr 
Longley. with his intimate know- 
ledge of religions affairs, persists in 
calling Church Society the “senior 
Evangelical body in the Church”. 
The annual Anglican Evangelical 
Assembly and its standing com- 
mittee, the Church of England 
Evangelical Council, are far more 
representative of Anglican Evangeli- 

From Sir Rudolf Peieris. FRS 

Sir, Lord Chalfont (October 10) 
attacks fee “nuclear freeze” pro- 
posals advocated in a recent, closely 
argued, advertisement (September. 
28). We read with attention fee reply 
of a man who once raised our hopes 
as Britain's first Minister for 
Disarmament. 

Apart from querying the qualifi- 
cations of fee advocates, suspecting 
fee motives of fee supporters, and 
rfjHmnig, without evidence, that 
authorities have been quoted out of 
context, he argues that there would 
be prohibitive difficulties over 

Many Evangelicals will be deeply 
saddened with me by fee con- 
frontational tone of Dr Samuel's 
address. This may be the new stance 
of fee Church Society, but it is 
certainly not representative of 
Evangelicals as a whole. 

One can be an Evangelical deeply 
committed to Scripture and heartily 
long for and work towards unity and 
concord with all God's people whom 
we love dearly. 
Yours sincerely, 
GORDON KUHRT, 
Emmanuel Vicarage, 
38 Croham Manor Road, 
South Croydon. 
October 10. 

Law of the Sea Treaty 
From Professor D. C. Watt and 
others 

Sir, We write to welcome the 
support you gave today (leading 
article^. October 6) to Professor 
Denman’s call in his lecture at ISE 
for tiie academic development of the 
study of sea use planning and 
management. We would tike to 

i make it dear, however, that 
| Professor Denman was not the 
origin of tins proposal, but was 

i adding Ins welcome support to a 
proposal already adopted by fee 
London School of Economics. 

The LSE has. in foct. oreanised a 
postgraduate programme wife fee 
title, “Sea uses law, economics and 

This misses the point that a freeze 
would not need verification. The 
aureenals which it would leave in the 
possession of the nuclear Powers are 
amply sufficient to inflict unaccept- 
able damage in retaliation. Such 
deterrence would fail only if either 
side could acquire the capacity for a 
disarming first strike, but this 
nightmare belongs, as is also 
emphasized in fee advertisement, in 
the realm of science fiction. 

Even substantial unverified arms 
reduction (though not unverified 
complete abandonment of nuclear 
weapons) would not impair any 
nation's security. 

Lord Chalfont claims that fee 
problem is complex and intellectu- 
ally demanding. Evidently only 
people who agree with him are 
sufficiently intelligent to understand 
the issues; opponents are naive. Yet 
the issues are simple, only made 
complicated by politicians in all 
ymHww nations talking in terms Of 
the ourmoded concepts of fee 
balance of power. 

Factors keeping the arms race 
going are the inventiveness and love 
for their craft of fee technicians and 
the belief of politicians in obsolete 
slogans. The lack of military utility 
of modern nuclear weapons is 
agreed by all serious students of the 
problem. 

Lord Chalfont must be reading a 
strange version of the ABM treaty if 
he regards fee construction of a new 
radar system by fee USSR as a 
violation. 

Discussion of these vital issues 
will further our understanding, but 
let us have reasons, not rhetoric. 
Yours faithfully, 
RUDOLF PEEERLS, 
2B Northmoor Road, 
Oxford. 
October II. 

From Sir dive Rose 
Sir, Loid Chalfonl's letter (October 
10) admirably sets out fee argu- 
ments against a nuclear “freeze”. 
There is also a major practical 
difficulty. The sponsors of fee 
advertisement made no attempt to 
suggest how a freeze might be 
achieved. There are two possi- 
bilities. 

The first is a unilateral mora- 
torium, or rather parallel unilateral 
moratoria (two, three, four or five?). 
But experience of moratoria has not 
been encouraging. The nuclear test 
ban moratorium of 1938 was broken 
by fee Russians in 1961 without any 
warning to fee US or the UK, 
making it perfectly dear thai 
clandestine preparations for resum- 
ing tests had been going on for some 
time. More recently. President 
Brezhnev's announcement of a 

Punjab politics 
From Mr R S. Bains 
Sir, After reading Michael Hamlyn's 
report of October 8 on Punjab one 
would get the impression that the 
very raison d’fctre of the political 
agitation in Punjab is the refusal of 
fee central Government to accept 
the demands of the Akali Dal Party. 
This, of course, is not quite true. 

To grasp what is going on in this 
most volatile and turbulent state of 
fee Indian union one baa to look at 
the very composition of the Akali 
Dal Party. It is a mixed bag of 
radical nationalists, outright 
chauvinists and religious freaks. 

The moderate wing, led by Sant 
Langowal, is always under heavy 

■ pressure from fee extremist wing; 
led by Sant Bbindranwale, a semi- 
educated, self-confessed fanatic 
whom fee Indian press has quite 
rightly described as the Ayatollah 
Khomeini of Punjab. 

Wedgwood’s service 
From Miss Alison Kelly 

■Sir, Further to the correspondence 
on Wedgwood's service for Cathe- 
rine the Great, fee piece seen by Mr 
Shewring (October 8) is part of the 
dessert section. It was not a 
vegetable dish but a monieith - a 
bowl to contain iced water fbr 
keeping glasses cooL 

The lighting in the Hermitage 
.must have deceived Mr Shewring, 
since the colour of the decoration is 
not green, but what Wedgwood 
called “a delicate black”, actually a 
very dark purplish brown. Though a 
few trial pieces were decorated in 
colours, monochrome designs were 
essential, because almost all the 
illustrations used were engravings. 

Wedgwood had intended to have 
special paintings or drawings 
and Dr Williamson believed that he 
did so; but this would have been 
impossible in the time available. A 
few friends and patrons, such as Mr 

policymaking” this last five years. It 
is now a permanent part of USE’S 
postgraduate programme. 

What we now wish to do is to add 
the development of expertise in the 
problem of planning and manage- 
ment in file marine environment (81 
countries have now extended their 
jurisdiction over marine resources 
to fee 200-mile limit) to the already 
extant courses in economics, law of 
fee sea, financial reporting and 
management and national and 
international problems of pofrey- 

unSteral moratorium on deployment 
(not on production or preparation 
for deployment) of SS20s on March 
16, 1982, which was to remain in 
force during fee INF arms control 
negotiations, was quickly shown to 
be no more than a propaganda 
gambit; there was never as much as 
a symbolic pause in deployment of 
the SS20s, which has gone on 
continuously ever since. 

In any case, even a moratorium 
would require agreement on the 
systems and procedures to be 
covered. As Lord Chalfont has 
shown, these would not be anything 
like as simple or obvious as fee 
sponsors seem to believe. This alone 
would involve difficult and protrac- 
ted negotiations, even without 
verification. And meanwhile, re- 
search, tests, production and deploy- 
ments would continue unchecked. 

The alternative is bilateral (or 
multilateral) negotiations. Given 
that provisions for verification, 
formally agreed, would be essential, 
these would be fee only acceptable 
method But for anyone who has 
actually taken pan in arms control 
negotiations, fee mind bogies at fee 
complexity of a negotiation covering 
the whole range of activities 
involved in fee concept of a nuclear 
freeze. Irrespective of the merits of 
the concept, such a negotiation 
would in my experience, be 
completely unmanageable. 

It was, to a large extent, fee need 
for manageability which persuaded 
fee Nato countries in the MBFR 
(mutual and balanced force re- 
ductions) talks in Vienna to make 
manpower levels on each ride the 
basis for their proposals in 1973, 
when fee Russians, from the start, 
were insisting on equal percentage 
reductions to be applied to each 
individual item of armaments and 
equipment. The Russians eventually 
came round to recognising that fee 
Nato concept was the only realistic 
basis, although, for other reasons, 
agreement still seems remote. 

Similarly, in fee INF negotiations 
in Geneva, the recent American 
concession to the Russian demand 
that aircraft should be included may 
remove one obstacle to progress. But 
it promises enormously to compli- 
cate the negotiators' task. 

Those who put forward grandiose 
and simplistic schemes for disarma- 
ment need to give more thought to 
the potential negotiability of what 
they are proposing They would do 
much belter to concentrate their 
efforts on ways of making real 
progress on individual aspects of the 
nuclear process - Start, the INF 
negotiations, comprehensive test 
ban and fee possibility of a cut-off 
of nuclear material for weapons 
purposes. 

Tbey could begin by pressing the 
Russians to live up to their publicly 
professed advocacy of disarmament 
by responding constructively at the 
negotiating table to fee numerous 
positive proposals put forward by 
the West in fee last two years. This 
is fee only way to secure reductions. 
Yours faithfully, 
CLIVE ROSE, 
Chimney House, 
T flvpnham, 
Sudbury, 
Suffolk. 
October II. 

It is the extreme wing of fee Akali 
Party which is indirectly responsible 
for fee killing of innocent Hindus 
and Nirankaris. So pernicious a 
voice have fee extremists acquired 
in the party that even Sant Langowal 
has been reduced to silence on these 
murderous assaults on fee 
Nirankaris. 

The overall law and order 
situation has gone from bad to worse 
and it is not at all propitious to a 
reopening of a meaningful dialogue 
wife fee Akali Party. 

It is under these unfortunate 
circumstances feat Mrs Gandhi has 
ordered the dismissal of the state 
government and its replacement by 
direct presidential rule. 

Yours faithfully, 
R.S. BAINS, 
34 Shoe Road, 
Gants Hill, 
Essex. 
October 9. 

Anson and Lord Stamford, lent him 
drawings of their estates, but 
otherwise he relied on fee prints of 
famous gardens, houses, castles, etc. 
which were available in abundance 
at that period. 

He spent about £100 on such 
prints. The cost of fee service itself^ 
before decoration, was only £51, but 
the hand-painted decoration, etc, 
brought Wedgwood’s expenses to 
about £2,290. With the commission 
of 10 per cent to the Russian Consul 
in Great Britain, the outgoings 
reached £2,519, for a return of 
£2,700. 

Profits in cash were therefore 
hardly more than 7 per cent, but in 
prestige the value of the service was 
incalculable. As this correspondence 
has shown, it is still of the greatest 
interest, more than 200 years later. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALISON KELLY, 
Flat 8, 
34 Phulimore Gardens, W8. 
October 8. 

without the support of British 
industry and finance. 

Indeed, should HM Government 
decade to adhere to the Law of the 
Sea Convention, LSE will be able to 
play its part m training the planners 

and managers which the UN seabed 
authorities and the international 
consortia will require. So far from 
Jgnoring.the 1982 Law <rf fee Sea 

British Library 
shortcomings 
From Dr Peter Partner 
Sir, Lord Bruce-Gardyne (feature, 
October 12) in proposing to leave 
the British Library indefinitely with 
inferior and deteriorating facilities, 
shows an indifference to good 
learning which I deplore, espdally in 
a fellow-graduate of Magdalen 
College. 

He also displays a lack of concern 
for the international standing of 
Britain’s cultural institutions which 
is only too common among British 
politicians. 

Scholars who have travelled 
several thousand miles to consult 
BM books are not happy to wait 
three days (not 24 hours) while they 
come from Woolwich, especially u 
one has to be reordered! Such 
visitors are likely to class libraries 
with primitive facilities as being 
situated in the less advanced 
countries. 

Perhaps the most significant 
expression in Lord Bruce-Gardyne’s 
article is “muddle on". 1 thought the 
Conservative Party bad abandoned 
feat mentality, but it seems not. 
Yours truly, 
PETER PARTNER, 
9a Kingsgaie Street, 
Winchester, 
Hampshire. 
October 12. 

God as person 
From Mrs J> Hardwick 
Sir, I read wife mild disagreement 
your comments today (October 8). I 
teach 34 seven-year-old boys and 
girls. After several years' experience 
I have come to anticipate (annually) 
fee puzzled looks on the girls’ faces 
as, probably for fee first time, feey 
begin to notice their apparent 

, exclusion from some cf God's 
blessings. 

I think it is the use of fee word 
“man" or even “mankind", when 
we mean “people” or “fee human 
race", that causes fee most bewilder- 
ment and some spiritual confusion. 

It is a point of language I discuss 
(at least annually) wife the children, 
not the least to put the boys in fee 
picture! But fee discussion seems 
inadequate; 1 am usually left wife 
the impression feat the girls feci 
slightly less sure of God's love than 
fee boys. 

The pronoun “he” for the Holy 
Trinity does not seem to cause any 
misplaced ideas of inferiority or 
superiority. 

May I hasten to add our 
headmaster and deputy headmaster 
conduct excellent assemblies and 
they do try to substitute “people” for 
“man”. When feey do. I am sure our 
unity becomes unambiguous. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOCELYN HARDWICK, 
Milverton County Primary School, 
Milverton, 
Taunton. 
Somerset 
October 8. 

The proposal has been eaensrody 
discussed with various industrial 
professional bodies, inducting fee 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors. But it cannot succeed 

Convention and its implications, it 
Kone of fee cental dements in fee 
mUMe programme^ 
Yours faithfully, 

DCAMERONWATT, 
ROSALYN HIGGINS, 
D. DIAMOND. 

Economy ^ 

Irish accents 
From Dr A. R Rumble 
Sir, It is a pity feat your 
correspondent’s report (“How to 
write letters with an Irish accent", 
October 8), concerning research into 
modem Irish bandwriting, is marred 
by the concoction of an anachron- 
istic “example” of fifth century half- 
uncial script in the phrase, "were in 
use’’. 

A writer (even an Irish one) of 
feat date would not have included 
either the letter “w" or a dotted “i” 
in his repertoire of letter forms. This 
error would have been avoided ifr in 
accord wife fee general theme of fee 
report, fee phrase “are used” had 
been chosen as fee example. 

Another factor, not mentioned in 
the report, which must be taken into 
account in studying influences on 
modem Irish handwriting is fee 
widespread use of half-uncial/Irish 
majuscule script for official purposes 
in the Republic. This is used there 
for fee Irish portion of bilingual 
street names, for railway station 
names, and on the currency. 

These features of everyday life are 
a constant reminder to all who see 
them of a long, praiseworthy, and 
peculiarly Irish scribal tradition. 
1 sign myself as. yours faithfully, 
ALEXANDER R. RUMBLE, 
University of Manchester, 
Department of Palaeography, 
The University, 
Oxford Road, 
Manchester, 
October 9. 

Israel’s leaders 
From Dr Bernard Barnett 
Sir, Your near-rehabilitation of the 
former Prime Minister of Israel 
(leader, October 11), the more 
effectively to damn his successor, 
ignores fee historic realities. 

Amongst fee most outrageous 
dealings wife Nazis before, during 
and after the war, Mr Shamir’s 
attempt to save Jews from the gas 
chambers cannot be considered 
amongst the most heinous crimes 
against humanity. From the same 
scene and fee same time, the Mufti 
of Jerusalem was persona grata in 
fee camp of Britain’s enemy. 
Yours truly, 

BERNARD BARNETT, 
2 Belle Walk, 
Birmingham. 
October 11. 

Old stock 
From Mr TX. Jones 
Sir, Ruth Golding's supermarket 

9^-for sfcelf-filiing (Qe- teoer 8). In this university registrars 
do not die but simply fade away and 
» we have a shelf (empty) in our 

-Spacers 

Yours faithfblly, 
T. LOCKWOOD JONES, 
Mastant Registrar, 
University oFBristol, 
Senate House, 
Bristol. 
October 10. 
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Latest wiDs 
_Mr Alexander McGowan, of 
Cobham. Sorrey. Jcfl ttttte vetoed 
at £61,957 . net ' After personal 
bequests totaHb|r£6J00 and oftwo* 
motor vehicles farldi die residue to 
dae Cotnaresiftf Party .of Great 
Britain. 
Mr ~Ecast Mno, of Boseembe, 
Danes, left £UH069 net. 

Other tsotiesisciude (net, before 
tax pud): ■ 
Btfoirr, Mr. WSEam Bcthd, of 

[ Hansne, NorthYferitihirc .£234,621 

’ Mrt>esmdwliDbigr who died 

in. Katmandu on October 13 at 
n» age of 62, bad been as artist 
and- JoaraaEsfc -wba also ac- 

«Professor Hsunal and Pro- 
fessorA. RiPrest.write . 

fctbBengues of the late Sir 
Roy'ADenatlbe LSEwe should 
Hcriflo supplement your o&itn- 

October 3 and also swill 
an^'oariier - article “Master 
Statistician is Modest and 
IffifflterkHig" <rte Times 
3%brnarf 22 196£) based on an 
nitKnew with him. ..; __ 

r. *. *bc: ranger :of- his adneve- 
; ments was considerably wider 
’ than -those who tfid not know 
timi might infer. He not .only 
wrtite' - books Which became 
standard works ia the English 
language; therwere alao trans- 
lated into Japanese, Russian, 
Spanish and several other 
foreign languages and were read 
by' students of economics and 
statistics everywhere. 

; ^e . not only perfbrmed an 
■ important public role' over 
many-L years in. the ways 
described but there were other 
similar activities such, as his 
oversight of tite statistical work 
oC'thn:Royal Commission oh. 
G^--Liberties and Compen- 
sation for Personal Injury. 
" He taught at USE for 55 years, 
sat.On many committees.pifthe 
School and the University and 
presided over the evohmoh of 
the Statistics Department into 
its modern format and he also 
had scores of former-students 

Good 

SHtBRYAN: 
SHARWOOB- 

SMITH 
A correspoodent writes: 

By the death of Sir ,-Bryan 
Sharwood-Smith, so soon after 
the death of Sir. Janies Roterfe 
wit1 Afiics .hgs lost another of 
its devoted , servants from 
ookmlai days. What Sr James 
was-to the Sudan, Sir Bryan mu. 
to Northern Nigeria. 

He was (as the laic Premier of 
Northern Nigeria, Sr Ahmadu 
Betioj so aptiy wrote) “at Jris 
happiest on tout, shooting 'or 
riding, and talking to foe people 

he met, whatever their type or. 
«assT..He.was.also, as Hspeth 
Huxley put it in bar hoede /bt? 
Guineas “in rimtlt « . the 

Venue 

COURT 

AND 

SOCIAL 

The tide turns for religion against 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BALMORAL CASTLE 
October 16: Divine Service was held 
in Cratfhe Parish Church this 
morning. The Reverend Keith 
Angus preached the sermon. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Captain N. G. C. Cathcart 
and Mbs A. Newall-Watson 

The engagement is announced 
between Nigel Cathcart, The Life 
Guards, son of Major and Mrs 
Gordon Cathcart of Laverstock. 
Salisbury, and Anna, elder daughter 
of Dr and Mrs P. G. Newall- 

- Watson, of Steep, PetexsfiekL 
Hampshire. 

Mr N. T. R. Cort 
1 and Miss S. F. Chavasse 
The engagement is announced 
between RusseQ, son of Mrs Edward 

The Duke of Gloucester will present 
the Structural Steel Design awards 
on behalf of the Constructional Steel 
Research and Development Organi- 
zation at a luncheon at the Savoy 
Hotel on November 10. 

A memorial service for Mr Ifvedale 
Lambert wQI be held in Southwark 
Cathedral at 11.45 today. 

MrG.R. Kennedy 
and First Officer V. ML Hsttoriey, 
WRNS 
The engagement is announced 
between George Ronald, son of Mr 
R. R. Kennedy, of Kfrkbymoontide, 
Yorkshire, and Mrs B. C. Burch, of 
Woodgrange Drive, Thorpe Bay. 
Essex, and Victoria Muriel, only 
daughter of the late Mr C. L 
Hattcrsley. and ofMrs Hattersky. of 
Horwich. Lancashire. 

Mr J.Lascelles 
and Miss D. Ofcoto 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr Brian 
LasceOes and the late Mrs Elizabeth 
Lascdles. of the Bank House. , 

Religion's slow retreat under 
the onslaught of secular thought 
may have reached its turning 
point It may be too soon 
soon to.'anticipate a counter- 
attack, but-there-can come a 
point when a withdrawing and 
defeated army begins to sense 
that its pursuer has started,to 
fell to pieces, and may have 
become the weaker of the two, 
actually defeatable should it be 
brought to battle a second time. 

There is a growing weight of 
evidence that metaphore may 
desribe .fittingly, the present 
relationship between religious 
belief and institution?, and the 
secular humanistic and agnostic 
forces, organized and disorga- 
nized, which have had an 
almost free hand in foe shaping 
of British culture for at least a 
generation. 

Part of the evidence is that 
people ii the religious camp do 
seem to bcleive it is true in this 
respect is itself capable* of 
changing the way things are. 

Nothing has weakened the 
religious elements in society 
more than the acceptance of 
•defeat, even if the objective 
evidence for that, defeat was 
never conclusive. Another part 

of the evidence is that theo- British theology in general scepticism. Those wfeo haye 
logians and pro-religious philos- has been historically inhibited taken their stand on the nw; 
ophers are confidently reopen- from taking these opportunities, . that faith in God is .enough, , 
ing questions which, were by. three.indulgences which it without any requirement to give 
thought dosed a generation ago, can ao longer afford- The first is supporting- philosophical aiBU--: 

and dosed In anti-religion are ignorance of! science; few theo- meat, have been onhbtetorespt 
looking weaker than they were, logians can boast more tban'O the tide ofphHosophical»nbt, 
and 'the position the objectors’ level physics; the second is an Faith may be enough for 
took has been shaken by the undue deference to secular salvation* but it » rart.'_enonga 
further: evolution of -ideas philosophy: they have taken, oh for Christian evangelratmnanq 
among them. - board such ideas as linguistic apologetic, for serious-minded 

c_ • analyses as if they-were a fifth people -will not be interested 
Some secular philosophers, and'the third is foe even to discuss ideas which they 

“natural theology", without credited. 
question of metaphysics be- jjgcegjariiy cndomng, or even . Tbc very idea_6fmetaphysics. 

«» re-examining whatthat tejec- and foe W, stfilh^ to be 
tion was about - ' ■ rescued from the Hash-heap of 4 

’ ScuSv iw But this is changing, too: as discarded notions for which.. 

tETSv ffSf^Sd foS? sodety ^ °° ***** *“• 
minds round foe devious ^qm^ ^eara m. British 
behaviour of sub-atomic par- 
ticles, are discovering that they 
too treed to make metaphysical 
assumptions, about foe nature 
of mass and energy and 

isnsaTS 
beiw at least as wotting tools 
in their laboratories. * 

' Theologians, foe third catego- 
ry of thinkers in this area, and 
perhaps foe ones with most to move back into metaphysics. 
gain, seems almost to have been 
foe slowest of foe three to grasp 

' Recent history, seems- to 
prove that without metaphysics 

the way things are moving, at of some sort, religious belief is '~1t concerns itself with what Urue 
least until now. unable .to stand up to agnostic statements can be made about 
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between Gralio, son of Conte and Nottingham, and Ahson Caroline, was best man. Mr P. R-Pentecost 
CoBtessa Guido Pignatti Mo««n rf« ypunaest^daugteg- of Mr and Mrs A reception was held at Maperton and lVfiss A. ELGingeB 

Mr P.R. Pentecost 

/-UJ. V   . J I ■ -I. 
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Dinner 
HyAa OU Boys Assoriadon 
Tbc animal reunion dinner of the 
Hydm Old Boys Aasodanon was 
held on Saturday at Arthur West 
House, Hampstead. Mr Richard 
Lorimer, Fhairmnn[ presided »«> 
the guest of honour was Miss F. V. 
Slocombe, Co-Founder and Presi- 
dent of the Hydm Movement The ; 
principal qxdKrs were Mr H. T. ! 
Gifiord, Mr D. J. Whittle and Mr G j 
Collett. 

Birtlidays today 
Mr George Mackay Brown, 62; Mr 
Harry Carpenter. 58; the Earl of 
Dalhousie, 69; Sir Denis Dobson, 
QC 75. Mr Alan Gamer. 49; Mr; 
Justice Ralph Gibson. 61; the Right 
RevUCO. Goodcfaild, 73; Lord 
KiUnackeii, 63; Sir Robert Macin- 
tosh, 86; Mr Arthur Miller. 68; Mr 
Rodrigo Moymhan, 73; Sir Peter, 
Noble, 84; Sir Mdfbrd Stevenson, 
81; Mr Donald Stewart, MP, 63; Mr 
G. H. Turnbull, 57. 

Science report 

attended by Gavin GoodharL Emily 
*rut Tamsm Charrington and Alice 
Raison. Mr William Karslake was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon wig 
be spent abroad. 

Mr P. Huntington 
and Miss P. Edmonston* 

The marrune took place on 
Saturday at Straihblane church of 
Mr Peter Huntington, son of Mr and 
Mrs william Huntmgton, of 
Tzynaiilt, Argyll, and Miss Philippa 
Edmonstone, eldest daughter of Sir 

Iguanas in peril from ocean changes 
By Peace Wright, Science Editor 

The large changes last year 
in foe temperature of the 
surface waters and foe rever- 
sals of currents In foe Pacific 
Ocean, which played havoc 
with foe global weather sys- 
tems, are stfil being analysed. 
The phenomenon is a periodic 
event known as El Nino, and 
its latest manifestation is 
described in a report in 
Science as the most severe for 
more than 100 years. 

The changes were and are 
being measured by a network 
of temperature and ament 
recorders placed beneath sur- 
face buoys, sea-level recorders 
placed on islands, and by 
satellite-tracked drifting 
buoys. 

The data gathered from 
those instruments form the 
basis of a report by Dr George 
Philander and colleagues, of 
the American National Ocea- 
nic and Atmospheric Admin- 
istration. Their study shows an 
Increase in surface tempera- 
ture of 5°C higher than foe 
long-term monthly mean 
value, a reversal of the 
direction of foe flow of the 
near-surface ocean currents, 
and a sea-level rise of 22 
centimetres at foe Galapagos 
Islands 

The effects on parts of Sooth 
America have been disastrous: 
a tremendous increase in 
rainfall, flooding and land- 
slides, damage to roads and 
m3 networks, huge agrlcnl- 
tural losses, disruption of 
fisheries, and loss of life. 

Over North America and 
Europe large fluctuations in 
foe seasonal position of the Jet 
stream have altered the seaso- 
nal pattern of highland low- 
pressure systems, with conse- 
quent abnormalities in SUD- 
yjim» and rainfall. 

One of the victims of the 
very severe El Nino has been 
the marine life of foe Galapar 
gos Islands, according to Dr 
Andrew Laurie, of the depart- 
ment of zoology at Cambridge 
University. He says in the 
current issue of New Sdeniisft 
that in June this year the 
surface temperature of the sea 
around the islands was on 
average 43*C warmer than 
usual, and the trade winds 
failed almost completely. 

About 32X5 cm of rain ML 
in contrast to the mean annual 
rainfall from 1965 to 1981 of 
only 37 A cm. The vegrtation 
on land is now very thick, but 
foe high and rough seas of £Z 
Nino have caused widespread 

erosion destroying, . for 
example, most of foe long 
black beach on Marchena’s 
Coast 

While fawd animals have 
flourished, with some pairs of 
finches and mocking birds 
raising more than five dutch- 
es, marine life such as seabirds 
and iguanas have suffered 
disastrously. 

Colonies of the hhw-footed 
booby are deserted and few of 
the Espaflola albatrosses have 
attempted to nest Those 
wfaidi have tried have had 
their eggs swept away by 
flood waters. 

The marine iguana lives 
only in the Galapagos, re- 
nowned for its unique adap- 
tation to feeding on seaweed in 
the cold water of foe Hum- 
boldt current However, the 
recent extraordinary con- 
ditions have led to the 
disappearance of most of the 
seaweed species on wfaidi the 
iguana normally feeds. New 
species of seaweed have 
appeared, but they are not 
suitable. 

Source: Science. Vol 221, No 
416: New Scientist, October 
13.1983. 

ana Miss &. wanany 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday October 15. is the Guards 
Chapel, Wellington Barracks, 
between Capitaine Henry de Fayet 
de Montjoye, elder son of the fate 
Marquis de Fayet de Montjoye and 
of the Marquise de Fayei de 
Mootjoye, and Miss Kale Mahafiy. 
third daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Rupert Mahafiy. The Right Rev 
George Reindorp officiated, assisted 
by Father Charies-Ronx and the 
Rev NeviDe Thomas. 

The bride, who. was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Anfehe and Yolande Roussel, 

r Antonia Since, the Hon Thomas 
, Townshend and Theodore Usher- 
wood. Capitaine John Jayet was best 
i7ign_ 

A reception was held at Buck’s 
Club. 
Mr M.M. Sacha- 
and Mas F. L SatcOffe 
The marriage took place an Friday, 
October 14. 1983. in London 
between Mr Michael Harry Sncber, 
son of Mr and Mrs Michael Sacber, 
and Miss Fiona Sutcliffe, ifanjiitfr 
of Mr and Mis Michael Sulcfiffe. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
T .jwitownt-Coloacl James Stirling 
of Garden, to be LortiLieuteoam of 
Central Region (districts of Stirling 
and Falkirk), in succession to 
Major-Genenri Frederick Clarence 
Campbell Graham, who will be 
retiring on December 14. 
Professor Richard Fortes, professor 
of economics at Birkbcdc College 
London, to be the Director of the 
Centre for Economic Policy Re- 
search. while remaining in his 
university post on a part-tune baas. 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Henry 
Leach, to be Chairman of St 
Dcnstan’s, in succession to Mr. Ion 
Garnett-Onne. 
Dr Hngh Freeman to be Editor of 
the British Journal afPrychtatry. 
Mr R J H Pokes to be a member of 
the Severn-Trent Water Authority. 
Mr T Jackson and Mr A J T Unm 
to be members of the Yorkshire 
Water Authority. . 

Baron Fitt 
The life barony conferred on Mr 
Gerard Fitt has been gazetted 
by the name, style and title of 
Baron Fitt,-of Ben’s Hill in the 
County of Down. 

=Sotheby^s= 
Forthcoming Sales 

If von are thinking of selling, some of our specialized sales are listed below. To allow time for the worldwide 
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THE ARTS 

Dance 

When the audience reach for the stars 
Manon 

Covent Garden ■ 

Aiarmel Valli 

Commonwealth Institute 

Musk: Red 
The Place 

Some readers may not yet be 
familiar with a new, rapidly 
proliferating art form that flourishes 
particularly at this time of year 
under the shelter of the Xlance 
Umbrella. It consists, is its simplest 
form, of counting the number of 
words devoted ia the papers to 
discussing different kinds oftheatri- 
caJ dancing, and using that infor- 
mation to develop elaborate theories 
of how oppressed and neglected is 
the kind of dance that the author 
favours. 

One factor neglected so far is that 
of public opinion, which over- 
whelmingly favours classical-ballet. 
For proof of that, one has only to 
note that Covent Garden seats many 
more people that the theatres where 
rival dance attractions appeared last 
week, but Covent Garden had the 

“Sold Out” signs up for Minna on death scene, but David Wall plays 
Saturday whereas the others, al- the role so neQ that you hardly 
though -.well. attended, could grip notice: He, Mdcarova and Dowell 
have accommodated extra spec- earned the evening: every gesture 

■tators. foO and strong aid clear. 
ft helped, of course, that the cast There is no my that a recital of 

was headed fay Natalia Makarova Bharata Natyamithe classical A**™ 
and Anthony DoweD, The applause form of-southern India, is going to 
that greeted them on entry made it appeal to so widein jmrliwiw in this 
clear that the audience would love country, even wh(h presented by an 
them wtoteverthey <hd,<and I must artist as- engagag. subtle and 
confess that I found neither of them -persuasive as Afcfemel ValK, who 
quite so well suited, in appearance- appeared at the Commonwealth 
or personality, to, these roles as they Institute as one of he public events 
used to fae. But there is no denying associated with a seminar attempt- 
me ^intensity or -the quality of their mg to relate various kinds of Asian 
performances. They are stare; they Afro-Caribbeaa and English danc- 
know it* and the spectators knowiL ins. * - 

•V’- " • 
V. • X 

mm 
-W?; ' ',;-A 

rag to relate various kinds of Asian. 
Afro-Caribbean and danc- 

. All around . them . small-part 
players (with David Drew as the 
gaoler an honourable exception) 

For its followers, strict adherence 
to traditional forms jis dearly an 
attraction, but my repression is 

something of a handyman. On a 
stage containing percussion instru- 
ments (conventional and unortho- 
dox) and odd structures, their duet 
improvisations were a comic hit 
during- a previous Dance Umbrella 
season. 

Returning to London last week, 
they had an extra member of the 
team, Kiretie Sim son. who 
in various odd and not especially 
interesting activities with paper bags 
during the opening sequence, but 
later dances a long sequence with 
Hamilton in which contact impro- 
visation techniques are used for 
aggressive contest ending in some 
sort of acceptance. 

Meanwhile Keijser, snug in a 
hammock slung from a giant 
metallic mobile, smugly shifts his 

were over-acting in the wildest way.. that. 'when Uday Shaxfcar and Ram position to make the pots and pans 
UfkuU. n ^ . ■ • . . TJ . .. , c.    ■ __ Whether h is their fault, or. the Go 
choreographer’s or a misguided larj 
rehearehl director’s, I have no idea, ads 
but it happened. And, although my the 
knowledge of brothels is limited, I per 
am pretty sure there can never have ere 
been one such as this ballet presents, oth 
nor. such a day-excursion for -the shn 
whores, nor such a penal colony. tod 

Lescaut, who ranks dose to' I 

Gopal introduced Indus dancing to 
large audiences in . Britain, they 

that hang from it dash together or 
chase the dancers. I thought rt rather 

adapted tradition t* a more fun, but in increasing the dance 
theatrical presentation* Since some dement they have reduced or 
parts of the Bharata faatyam style diluted the conflict of personalities 
are much more accessible than that was part of the attraction. It is 
others, 1 wonder whether something also clear that, because of the 
similar is either possiblcpr desirable improvisations! elements, the per- 
today? \ fonnance can very a lot in quality. 

Manon and Des Grieux in'promi- Julyen Hamilton, and' Matthieu 
nence for the first two acts, is Jess a Keijser to adapt their art hto £form 
character than a couple of solos and .that would have really wSe a] 
a comic duet, with some sinister Hamilton is a dancer, &eij: 
prowling in . between and-, a gory. musician who seems i 

day? \ fonnance can very a lot in quality, 

I think it would not be'ififficult for ”“j? 

musician who seems alio 

Television 

Limited welcome 

John Percival 

Theatre 

Intensity and quality; Natalia 
Makarova, Anthony Dowell 

Twelfth Night 

Young Vic 
BBCTs Heart of .the Matter Guatemala or El-Salvador, if 
presents David Jessel with the pushed back into Mexico by the iv.^. A,<W, 
difficult role of seeking- United States, can be sent back 
righteousness without appearing to the lethal embrace of these reWv^^^rfonniug^fra^ 
self-nghieous: tough m any regimes. 7 - . moutoSo-mmrth rcLcKtion 
circumstances; tougher when Many Americans disagree on a Rard supposedly left 
vnu have ihr nnwr nf i»1»_ —:„u .ul-*; J- rr ~ Ufl^u. 

. „ . nothing        .. 
one of those junior First Aid colorfcd outoosu. But -who's 
revivals, . performing frantic goingjto notifc. when there is so 
mouth-iO-mouth resuscitation much\going It isn't every 
on a Bard supposedly left day tltot you teee the-twins as 
bleeding on the classroom floor. Americans,1 oi Malvolio as a 

Look,-' it proclaims to the Highland retailer (when Ste- 
kids, Shakespeare is not boring; PP™ ,T?ns

J. ^members his 
there is nothing soppy about ac^en0 pho dots the cross-gar- 
Twelfih Night These people are bh m Ufe and sporran 
a lot of fim, and they have bags J*mi4^pulg 0,11 

of energy; just watch them. Scotland the Bifere . 
charging about. The language is You my havi gleaned that 
quite easy. Shakespeare may this showtouck lie as an act of 
have written “dement", bnt vulgarian^tchmin which the 
you could just as well say extravagarke of thr costumes is 
“environment”. And see how • rnatcbed£pmy by he vacantly 
well he fits in with “The Road undentfufcaeterized serformano- 
to Mandalay", “Lady Be Good” es, .redum>g Olivia to a charm- 
or any other old. number we school, raBMess, Aidrew to a 
hand out to our three-piece Weosteriah |sflly t s and Des- 
band. It's hke old-time vaude- mond McNamara Toby to 2 
ville really, (not that you’ve ever bar-fly =witb a temporary 

lough in any 
tougher when 

you have: the power of tele- with thefa'rovenfmenX’s attitude 
vision behind you. Mainly, he and two, Jim Corbett,a Quaker, 
does it well and 'the Rev John- 

Last night he was on the Tucson pastor,-.have set tip the 
Arizona border. Sanctuary ' Movement. 

favoured spot for illegal inuni- smuggles fugitives across, finds 
grants crossng into what they foem lodging in churches and 
see as a more promising land, moves them on to safe bouses 
But the days of that old through.:an underground rail- 
injunction “Send me your tired,. yo®*L\ 
your poor, huddled masses Mr . Corbett said he had 
yearning to be free" are oven, smuggled in more than 400L His 
The United States Immigration Sanctuary Movement declares 
and Naturalization Sendee itself openly and welcomes 
mounts a cornptex border patrol court procedures because- it 
network, with every technology. thinks the government attitude 
cal aid, to turn back the poor to contrary to international law. 
huddle elsewhere. - 

In this they are following'an 
international pattern, the qual- 00 . *2. > 
ity of mercy having been 
strained by economic Wight, bound to wm. 
The United States, with a long - -Earlier on J 

Time, he believes* is with them , 
and righteousness,, well sought 
here by Mr Vessel and the 
producer Cohn Cameron, 

striding bound and barking {"'liarlfo 
ordfas Iikft a scoutmaster who uc 

has fcraonfoibe compass. New End 
Of course it doesn't really fit. ■ 

This small-theatre, small-budget 
* Chaplin show should have been B« whos a nSeshing starter before the 

S?5Jte5r?!r!a-^eiSSO promised blockbusters. We muchjgomg in? Jttsn t every sharp writing and 

“ winy tunes, mistakenly. Like so 
many musicals of Chaplin’s 

S£~ own period, Charlie is a molti- Vemembers his handed job; two authors, three 
accent) Who d^s the crossbar- ** four lyricists 

vf. AT sporran contributions are not 
,Jan

Ite
npill« 0121 identified) have combined to 

Tjcouanntnejsrfcre * spoil the broth and, though I 
You may havi gleaned that suppose one real talent may 

this show^truckfie as an act of have produced all the few good 
vulgarian^DFatcheriin which the things the impression is rather 
extravagmbe of tM costumes is one of mediocrities well 
raatchetffehly by the vacantly matched. 

“Scotian 
You 1 

this shot 

wis Vemembers his 
10 dots the cross-gar- 
in kit and sporran 
bandV pumping out 

the BrWe”. 
ay havi gleaned that 

costumes is 
ibe vacantly 
performano- 
[to a charm- 
idrew to a 
s and Des- 

The United States, with a long 
border and ’loolicg' ifa 
situation that promises to aye . 

Earlier on BBC1 we sawtthc.] 
border and 'looKng - start of By the Sword Dmded,Tr 

seen that), with . the actors lieuienancy - in 
flatting away with the MD and Home Guaxxt 
characters on the run putting on oajy 
dark glasses and hiding in the ^ treatment 
P1**. aimerfluoiis" Pal 

Illyrian 

The only part t< benefit from 
the treattnent is the. usually 
superfluous' rabia u 'in wwHdi 
Peter CapaldT-sho 

situation that promises to give . iu-paixsenra_-«eaieo uy jonn i 
them more Spanish-speakers Hawkcsworth on our own civil 1 
than English by the end of the: war. Much money has been 
century, fed the problem keenly spent bere.. m pursmt of 
and, without quarrelling with authenticity and much effort on 
the main thrust of Mr Jessei’s foe language. I particularly 
programme, I thot^ht he did enjoyed the contrast in conyer- 

10-part series “creator’ by John ! ■ 1^s/or fo*5 fllyrta place, it can 

not quite cover their problem. 

While America is party to the 

sations above and below stairs. 
It bids well, and those of our 
own huddled masses with a 

Unit^N^nsjnotocdwhirt ^ for siu^m 
rules that refugees should notbe have a feast- ~ 
returned to mortal 
is not, so those 

Mexico 
g from. Dennis Hackett 1 hav, 

Opera 

be wherever you like; so, we tage as a fiery, fez-i 
thought, why not gp somewhere Production ana 
East of Suez back in the 1930s? memorable perfor 
The British Empire- is always Sheila Steafel’s }A 
good for a giggle. You can have bag-clutching dbn 
Malvolio and Sir Andrew penetrating Marg 
coming on in those baggy khaki find hoot; and Jarr 
shorts and solar topees, and get Fesie, whose unfcpj 
Viola up in white naval kit. tenor periodical! 
That- should stop Deborah evening into a slat 
Poplctt from moaning on about menh - 
love. Bill, to make sure, better T « ■’ 
have Peter Woodward’s Orsino UT1IK 

s to advan- 
pped Turk. 
, there lire 
ances from 
ia, a hand- 
stic with a 
et Ruther- 
s Bowman's 
lily counter- 

lifts the 
of enchant-! 

They cover only the early 
period, the few years which took 
the little man from failed 
variety tours to naming his 
price in Hollywood, via idle 
months in Mack Sennett's 
studios before the big break, the 
conception of the Chaplin 
character and numerous tum- 
bles with adoring starlets. That 
is an umpro arising dramatic 
shape, even without flat dia- 
logue and lyrics whose clum- 
siest stanzas are repeated 
anything up to four times. 

“Today I fell in love and the 
feeling’s good. It makes me feel 
warm, just like a tune, and I 
wish this would happen every 
day", runs the leading lady’s big 

number. Having had a row, she 
then reprises: “Today I'm not 
so sure..." 

Amanda Edwards has the 
gjamour and sparkle to get away 
with. this, though not the 
grotesque solo choreography. 
Despite her youth, she convinc- 
es as the silent-screen diva 
swanning through amusingly 
corny Sennett sketches, the best 
thing in Chris Barton’s pro- 
duction. 

A twinkling little chap called 
Arthur Wilman, recruited late 
to the cast with only a week's 
rehearsal, is an astonishingly 
assured Charlie, playing with 
immense enjoyment aqd barely 
a moment’s mishap. He closely 
resembles Max Wall at the 
tender age of about SO - much 
older then Chaplin at foe show’s 
date, but magically carrying off 
the Arturo W-like scene where 
the persona that made him 
famous is assembled before our 
eyes from a bowler and cane 
contributed by a passing hobo 
and the legless disorder of a 
well-dined English peer. 

Also notable, though poorly 
served by foe script, is Chuck 
Julian, who played Darryl 
Zanuck in Marilyn and is now a 
wonderfully comical Mack 
Sennett, philosophically chomp- 
ing a cigar and rolling his eves 
toad-like at each new enormity 
of showbiz behaviour or irony 
of box-office taste. 

(PUBLISHING) 

Dim view of books 
Every time there is a new Guild), they undoubtedly sop- 
television book programme, ply foe majority of book dub 
publishers and the media - but editions disseminated in foe 
not, 1 think, authors or viewers UK. Their only real competitor, 
- become terribly excited and Bertelsmann's Leisure Circle, 
wonder if this time the blue- has just over '4m members, 
eyed monster will have cracked Anthony Sheil, president of 
the code of how to get books the Association of Authors’ 
across on the small screen. The Agents, has pointed out that 
current series on Channel 4 this means, in effect, that both 
(Book Four) and BBC2 (Book- authors and publishers suffer. 
mark) are no exceptions. The Publishers because foe book 
wonder is that experienced clubs, notably B.CA, can insist 
television and book-trade peop- that books are supplied to them 
le should think authors and by their trade publishers (who 
those who read and review control club rights) at only just 
books should somehow be more above cost Authors because the - 
stimulating, visually and intel- clubs increasingly insist - 
lectually, than interviews or pleading customer resistance to 
discussions with scientists, poli- higher, realistic prices — on 
licians, artists or sportsmen. being sold books royalty inclus- 

Talk is talk, and there is no ive. 
reason why authors should be Thus it is the originating 
better ai it than other people, publisher who decides how few. 
Indeed, the odds are against it, pence the author will receive, 
authors preferring to conduct and in any case that sum is 
their monologues or dialogues traditionally divided equally 
with paper. Salman Rushdie, in between author and publisher, 
last week's Book, Four, talked Macmillan wrote to some of 
about his novel Shame, then foeir authors recently warning 
discussed it and its relationship that in fiiture. with at least one 
with life in Pakistan today - as book dub, they might not be 
if that is what novels are about, able to pay royalties at all, but 
or for - with a one-time hoped authors would agree a 
revolutionary and an actor, book club sale was better than 
Articulate and politically en- no book club sale, 
gaged though Mr Rushdie is, the • • • 
concept is demeaning to all _ .. „ . . . . . „ 
concerned, not least to the David Cash, the optimistically 
writer. named managing director of 

Clearly books can be about Private Eye. writes to say that 
anything, any subject under the although Lord Gnomes outfit 
sun. Therefore television can do was contemplating moving its 
anything with them or their publishing disinbuuon to Chat- 
authors. In theory, at least. & Windus. the Eye has 
Equally clearly, each book is decided to stay with Andre 
itself, the author’s construct. Deutsch for the present Could 
This television can do nothing fo’s have anything to do with 
with. the fact that Deutsch will 

Without books, and dramatic shortly have a new sales 
adaptations thereof, television director? 
would be the thinnest of grads, * • * 
especially with so few single _. _ , _ _ D . . 

j plays being transmitted What Fransfurt Boo^t.jfair ’S 

bewilders is that anyone, from 0VJ^ for a°°foer year. 
Melvyn Bragg to Hermione Lee Unlike most important or sdf- 
and Simon Winchester and regarding British publufoers. 
their producers, should con- Ernest Hecht of Souvemr Press 
tinue to believe that somehow ^ not there, nor has he been 

The Frankfurt Book Fair is 
almost over for another year. 
Unlike most important or self- 
regarding British publishers, 
Ernest Hecht of Souvenir Press 

books, the ideas contained in 
them and their artistic integrity, 
can - if the formula be 
discovered - make riveting 
television. Frank Delaney may 
not be Dr Leavis but his radio 
programme The World of Books 
made it plain that the right 
presenter, who knows and is 
passionate about his books, can 
make new writing live - partly 

for 1 g years. This may be why - 
year in. year out - he runs one 
of the most profitable lists in 
London. He is wrily amused 
that, by remaining at home, he 
is sometimes asked to pick up 
the pieces of his competitors* 
Frankfurt indiscretions. It is 
thought that each year 80 per 
cent of foe deals agreed at 
Frankfurt, whether for rights or 

because there are no distracting co-editions, agreed 
visual images. 

• * * 

Book Club Associates, jointly 
owned by W. H. Smith and foe 
American publishers Double- 
day. are cock-a-hoop about foe 

reneged upon. 
* • * 

The most worthwhile party this 
column attended at Frankfurt 
was given by foe sometime 
funny man Peter Wolfe, once 

recently published concordat of jjhe publisher of the Bluffer's 
the Office of Fair Trading which 
declares that, for the present, 
they are not being referred to 
the Monopolies Commission. 
This has to be surprising as, 
with 1 ’Am members and about 

Anthony Masters | 

Guides. He is now a most 
serious person, and hosted a 
party for the international 
medical publishing community 
to celebrate 21 years of Wolfe 
Medical Publications. 

£. J. Craddock 

Irving Wardle 

Rehecpfl • production and liy musical If this problem niggles more The tasting is s neuevui articulation which is vivid, in retrospect it is because our foe musical efaa: 

Oranri I immediate, yet tough enough to immediate attention is skilfully The GirFs wide-ar u ^     leave more to come bade to. diverted. First to the figure of cidly scored! arioa 
. After a brief scene in Monte Mire Danvers, who is reinstated with a hint ofself-i 

Very tew new operas can nave the opera stays, oppressi- as tragic heroine in a finely-built captured free, true 
been greeted by applause as inside Manderley, contrac- . characterization leading to the ing in Gillian Sulli 
warm and immediate as mat in ^ into three blocks, economi- coup de th&ltre where, in foe soprano; Peter Kn 
Leeds on Saturday night lor tnc ^jy defined by Stefan os Lariri- staircase duet, her love and grief is suitably debona 
premiere of Wmred Josepnss dis’s handsome colour-drained for Rebecca is revealed drama ti- ent; Ann Howard’s 
Rebecca. It was a well-deserved crairya^B-dominated set and cally and compassionately. As" dark, gravely coot 
tribute fo both the entapra^ David Cunningham's eloquent Manderley burns, hers is the force. Nuala Willii 

I!. fo®r realization oi Opera lighting. Social encounters are immolation scene. Hopper, Linda North s first commission. telescoped: Frank Crawley’s- - Josephs’s score, sparingly Beatrice Lacy, Gee 

Rebecca, as potential opera, role is diminished; our sym- orchestrated and no more of an as Frank and Ma 
has of course everything going perfoy with The Girt marginally, intellectual heavyweight than is as Jade Favell sts 

Leeds on Samrdaynighi for the ^y defined by Stefanos Laziri- 
premtere of Wriired Josephss dis’s handsome colour-drained 

It w^sa wdl-d^vcd stainjasodominated set and 
tribute to both the enterprise David Cunningham's eloquent 
and ure. realization oi Opera fighting. Social encounters are 

Crawley’s North s first commission. telescoped: Frank Crawley’s - Josephs’s score, sparingly Beatrice Lacy, G 

Rebecca, as potential opera,. role is diminished; our sym- orchestrated and no more of an as Frank and M 
has of course everything going pathy with The Girt marginally, intellectual heavyweight than is as Jack Favell s 
for it. Josephs’s achievement, and effectively, reduced. The appropriate, works athletically vividly distinct! 
. - ■ 7 . •   1 ■ .1 -     ___ nn f..4 naj met TnVUl Tin 
has been not merely skilfully to excision of foe inquest com- 
exploit foe obvious, but also to plexities and the switch from 
release and "recharge the deeper murder to-suicide is the only 
energies of du Marnier's novel; questionable aspect: does • ’   ,   J-U L:- - - • ■- at 

If this problem niggles more The casting is as shrewd as 
in retrospect it is. because our the musical characterization: 
immediate attention is skilfully The GirFs wide-arding, pellu- 
diverted. First to the figure of <Hdly scored ariosd ingenuous 
Mis Danvers, who is reinstated with a hint of self-i rulgenoe, is 
as tragic heroine in a finely-built captured free, true and uncloy- 
characterization fandmg the ing in Gillian Sulli an’s ringing 
coup de th&ltre where, in foe soprano; Peter Kn ap’s Maxim 
staircase duet, her love and grief is suitably debona ■ and resili- 
for Rebecca is revealed drama ti- ent; Ann Howard’s Danvers is a 
cally and compassionately. As dark, gravely coat ned tour de 
Manderley burns, hers is the force. Nuala Willii as Mrs Van 

.immolation scene. Hopper, Linda libberd as 
Josephs’s" score, sparingly Beatrice Lacy, Get frey Pogson 

orchestrated and no more of an as Frank and Ma lolm Rivers 
intellectual heavyweight than is as Jack Favell su id out in a 
appropriate, works athletically vividly distinctiv supporting 
and imaginatively on text and cast. David Lloy Jones con- 
subtext. Signpost motives, high- ducts foe Engfii i Northern 
Jy charged brass chords, xylo- Philharflionia. Th<fce unable to 
phone-flecks, tense high string get to .Leeds, 

If you care enoug 
givemone% 

you might care to se 
where it goes. 

by astute selection, with his Maxim's self-induced guilt at clusters (shades of the Nottingham or 
ii — I*I T?J_ i   1— a.n’ALvMM DnkoMui i(*ari vnfvuk fTnavifKi in anil nuf i\f nftflr RPD&CC/L excellent librettist, Edward 

Marsh, by deft pacing realized 
in Colin Graham’s observant denouement? 

merely wishing Rebecca dead 
provide a strong enough 

move fluently in and out of hear Rebecca 
terse, -spritely dialogue, solas tomorrow, 
and ensembles. tl 

achester can 
I Radio 3 

hr Finch 

UBTCfl /EJavhm forces tor hand by occasionally BBLoU/ fieruig doubling foe* woodwiiid and 

Festival Hall/Radio 3 
end of foe slow movement ring 

The first people to be congratu- tragic • majesty, and. 

Concerts 
iskmally LCP/Holloway 

wed him Wigrnnre Hall 

la led for this stimulating con- 
cert given by the. BBC Sym- 
phony Orchestra under Gtmth*r 

although he ignored foe first 
movement's .exposition repeat. 

Saturday, was a good day for 
Mozart. In the morning Radio 3 
broadcast .foe superlative con- 
cert given by Frans Bremen's 

Herbig 
the performance was neverthe- Orchestra-, of foe Eighteenth r .. i A*.. - fonm»ir thn CHinKnivtli 

builders. Foe. although each of- 
the three pieces they chose was 
cither cause or'consequence of 
Germanic, romanticism, each 

programme Dn foe loftiest scale. 

. There was some superlative 
solo playing too, most promi- 
nently from, foe first oboe. 

Century at the Edinburgh 
Festival; period-instrument 
playing of precision, grace and 
refinement, including a strong, 
wiry account of the .Sinfoma 

Tan zipped aound the 
keyboard, however, with barely 
a stumble; it was g>od to hear 
someone inveni his own caden- 
zas for the El fid. Concerto, 

S'^ Nearly £Vzm paid in VAT. //' 
Taste enters into old-instra- „ ,. __ . . . II « 
ment performances much as The SpastlCS Society IS // ***** 

Strife °doT“ot totally committed to the full / / . 
integration of handicapped J / S**^^^** 
people into the community f / 

“““lrartn K27ri To this end, last year Jfm ' i movement ubjcct - and ,, , , ’ f r 
ses expressivly before the Saw the development OI fif Hsgk. 
: beat of the fa' in a way that  y-, .A n, j- ^ 
;kly conies t sound affec- OUT Centre IOr StUQlCS On ^ 

_ . v . • Integration in Education and^ — 
a June, wit! some of foe 
le players, ran gave a a new approach to management m our 
iday morning concert at the _■ j.. 
;more in w ich he also lnClUStnai UmtS. 

All this in the same year that we helped to save 
£ Tm M Tadworth Court Hospital. 

When all’s said and done, there’s one thing you 
rpet, too. .Bt there were Canb6 SUTCOf. 
mdid momen; of sharpness TT7 m . i i - 
Haydn’s rauer” Sym- We JLX taite gOOCl Care OlVOUT money, 

ny, espcdall in foe taut, Jr 

i-driven fina . In the slow *9*8I|1* 
cement, with some suspect | idl- 
ing, the shanness became " -   . 
lie-. 12 Park Crescent, London WIN 4EQ. Tel: 01-636 5020. 

Nichol S Kenyon Copies of the Annual Report are available on request from The Spastics Society, 

Total income up by £1.7m. 

Amount spent on services to 
spastic persons increased by £2m. j 

Cost of keeping schools and centres 
running increased by £1.4m. i 

An extra £150,000 spent on / 
research. 

Fund raising costs contained at / / 
11% of total income. / / 

Administration costs contained / 
at 3% of total income. / / 

IQtorne 

Seni^.t,snfz^b0ns 

fiooo 
^454 

uermame romannosm, eacn Thomas, and from the Zr* accoum oi uic .pinroma 
had a completely different set of gg fo^erbig's fierce 
premises to foe others; ^ and Lucy van Dael as 

^ .f“- °P‘- of the spectnan. SheDa Ana- SSSal idte rirti 
pbyed m the fim vttren for ^ ^ Richard^Straps ™ toZl throta^ 
foe enormous orchestra ncccss- p0Lir Songs, foe final work diminuendo. 
ary to ratisiy the composers 0f a maQ resigned to death and ^ ^ evening, foe 

?n°r ^ 110 great statements to Classical &yers 
make about humanityand with opened ^ year’s Early Music 
none of foe1 psychological centre Festival in London with 

a =ss us 
the laneuaae. But-there is .conoryed.perfqrmance .leaned Tan. . _ . , 

sorrow besides, towards understatement, thus He chose to use foe Strcicher 
nrcrwSS avoiding felling into the trap of reproduction piano recently and all of UKSC monoffi Wrc _ -.Rodney unvefled at Smith Square in 

softens a phrase (just where it 
should reach ! climax - 
repeatedly so in he chromatic 
sequential treatn mi of K27I’s 
first movement ubjcct - and 
pauses express!v y before the 
firatbeatoffoebi inawaythai 
quickly conies t sound affec- 
ted. 

strong sang Richard .Straubs ^ the final throwaway 
Four Last Songs, foe final work diminuendo. 
of a man resigned to death and fa, the evening, the 
with no grrai statements to Lcrndton Classical Players 
make about humanity and with opeQCd this year’s Early Music 
none of the1 psychological centre Festival in London with 

Sur*** — 

^complexities Of . yc 
imraveL 
- Miss Armstrong's 

two Mozart piano concertos 
played with pananche by that 
remarkable musician Melvin 

conceived performance .leaned Tan. 
towards ’ understatement, thus He chose to use the Strcicher 

JU“ “Lr j”: readinfi that bver-sentimentalhy. ‘.Rodney unveiled at Smith Square m captured *n ® ^ f Friend’s big violin solo, was Beethoven and, for all that it is 

«JriSf as nevertheless lavish, and foe solo a fine instrument, I n^retsed 
- iorn player,. Derek Taylor, the decision. As the Sector well as his maw* M equally ripe contri- John Holloway admitted, it 

trauon. Beethoven's bntiQn* Jiearing such music copies a! model of 1814, andj 

Jn.. fo® phryed," one could forpve though it has eauxslteit psqaeo] 
“Eroica ror ^ any composer for what be did non, with a biting treble tone.1 

concerned with foe se« Iw any . •; - - one missed foal bright, spark- 
other specific ‘ U‘ ^ -ii' fins quality of tfie best.Mozan 
mankind in Stephen Pettltt piwos. 
Hcrbi8 took advanmge of foe * 

965 
-~~§§2 

2,700 
?04 I 

-428 / 

In June, wifofsome of foe 
same players, Tan gave a 
Sunday morning concert at the 
Wigmore in w ich he also 
included the K 14 Concerto, 
but in Mozart’s (lartet arrange- 
ment. With a srr Her, more apt 
piano, it spranj to life more 
readily than on ! iturday night, 
and the string playing was 
sharper, too.. B t there were 
splendid momen; of sharpness 
in Haydn’s auer” Sym- 
phony, espcdall ini foe taut. phony, espccu 
hard-driven fix 
movement, wi 
tuning, the sh 
acidic. 

. Jn the slow 
some suspect 
>ness became 
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The county is a special 
development area including two 
enterprise zones: Hartlepool and 
Middlesbrough. The decline of 
traditional industries is, being, 
offset by the growth of offshore 
business. Ronald Kershaw reports 

New jobs 
for old, 
but not 
enough 
T*be county of Gerdau 

like a coasts 
wedge hammered betwee 

T*be county of Gereland 
like a coastal 

wedge hammered between 
Durham and North Yorkshire, a 
triangular chunky splice in the 
cricket bat of the North-East 
The comity is a cauldron of 
industry, steelworks, chemicals, 

. and heavy engineering, tra- 
ditional trades which owe their 
existence to the central spine of 
the River Tees and to road and 
rail Krmc which have 
improved as these longstanding 
industries have declined. 

Well over half a million 
people five in the county and, 
according to last month's 
statistics, nearly 56,000 of them 
are unemployed. This translates 
to 20.8 per cent of the 
employable population. The 
county divides, into four 
boroughs, Hartlepool, Mid- 
dlesbrough, Stockton and Lan- 
ghanrgh, the last almost com- 
pletely rural. 

One suspects that outside 
town halla, nobody really knows 
where borough boundaries begin 
and end. The mixture of 
industry is common to all three 
remaining boroughs though all 
three maintain industrial devel- 
opment organisations and vie 
with one another for new 
industry. 

Hartlepool and Middlesb- 
rough hare, the edge over 
Stockton because they have 
designated “enterprise zones" 
with all that means in terms of 
free rents, high-speed planning 
approval and a mnihnmw of red 
tape to speed the implantation 
of new industrial and commer- 
cial projects. 

The outsider most take a 
broad industrial view to discover 
bow the county is fining. He 
amid do worse than torn to the 
Cleveland County Council em- 
ployment review, which is being 
considered by the elected 
representatives this week. He 
will discover that even after big 
cats in employment in recent 
years, the steel and chemical 
industries still account for half 
the manufacturing jobs in 
Geveland and about one fifth of 
all employment. It follows that 
many other companies depend 
on these two industries, which 
they provide with goods and 
services. 

On the steel side, decline in 
demand aT*d foreign competition 
have been the cause of drastic 
cuts in jobs. In 1979 some 
24.000 people were employed in 
sted compared with today’s 
figure of 7,500. Production is 
now centred in the Redcar, 
Lackenby «nd Cleveland com- 
plexes with smaller works at 
Skmningrove, Cargo Fleet; 
Stockton and Middlesbrough. 

ironmakmg plant; at Co 
should never have been c 
are saying “We told you so 

The county’s commentary 
observes that more than three 
quarters of all jobs in the 
chemical industry in Cleveland 
are in IC3, which has suffered 
equally drastic cuts in employ- 
ment and plant closures as steel. 
Overcapacity in petrochemicals 
and plastics throughout the 
world has taken its toll here but, 
as discussed elsewhere in this 
issue, important steps have been 
taken to rationalize and there is 
some hope of an upturn in the 
fortnnes of this part of ICL 

. ; 4 * * 
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Position could 
get worse 

All is not doom and 
however. The whole of 
lnmi is in a special development 
area, with a wide variety of 
incentives from both central and 
local government available to 
attract new industries and 
ovpawd those already estab- 
lished. Inquiries front com- 
panies contemplating relocation 
in Cleveland flow steadily in to 
county and borough councils, 
although job losses and gains 
never match up - roughly three 

and a half jobs are lost to every 
one gained -it shows industrial 
development efforts are not 
futile. 

In the first seven mouths of 
this year, the county council 
received 205 . industrial in- 
quiries, 24 one than in the ^ 
same period of last year. Of 
these 182 were about premises 
and only 17 requesting rites. 
Just over the inquiries were 
from the manufacturing sector 
and 45 per cent from service 
supftir finns. Some 70 per cent 
of all inquiries came from within | 
the county, 9 per cent from the g" 
northern region of the UK, 13 
per cent from elsewhere in 
Britain and 8 per cent from 
abroad- 
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v- . module built by 
Redpath Offshore 

for British Gas's 
Rough Held in the 

North Sea. 
Picture by Barry Wilkinson 

ENIB: 

Cleveland produces general 
steels - not die highly sophisti- 
cated, stainless Mgfr-speed and 
special steels of other dirishms 
of the British Steel Corporation 
- and so Is particularly vulner- 
able to file similarly unsophisti- 
cated steel industries of the 
developing countries which have 
a never ending supply of cheap 
labour and compete accordingly. 
The situation is likely to become 
more acute because BSC at 
Redcar operates a massive 
10,000 tonnes a day blast 
furnace, the biggest in Europe, 
and this has to be refined in 
1987. It will probably take six 
mnnthtt, and daring that time 
the rest of the steel complex will 
be without iron for steelmaking. 

BSC is hiding all its efforts 
to find a solution to tills 
problem. Those who warned 
that the only other northern 

The big package that 
Cleveland enjoys the dubious 
distinction of having the highest 
unemployment rate of _ any 
county in maitilund Britain, u 
one leaves out the qualification 
“mainland", at 20.8 per cent it 
ranks second only to the 
Western Isles. Small wonder 
then that two of the principal 
towns, Hartlepool and Middles- 
brough in this relatively small 
county have been designated 
enterprise zones. 

The only other town of equal 
importance, Stockton, has been 
left out because, one most 
assume, while Middlesbrough 
has an unemployment rate of 22 
per cent and Hartlepool one of. 

21.2 per cent, Stockton at 16.4 
per cent, is in ft position of 
relative luxury in the job 
starved North-east 

The whole of Qevdand has 
been designated a special 
development area, which means 
that all three towns may offer 
the various financial incentives 
available - tax allowances on 
capital expenditure, govern- 
ment regional assistance, 
government cash grants, low 
interest loans, training grants 
and the rest of the package 
designed to attract new 
industry. 

There is little doubt that the 
further inducements offered by 

enterprise zone (Status 
an «ddgd edge. The / mnfn 
‘ extras” mdude’finndom from 
rates for 10 years; 
from developmentland 
per cent oT, 
available for 

'Indus- 

A chievements in Engineering 

formalities ancwhai 
“facilitation 
no industrial 
tifi cates are required; 
trial training levies; g( 
requirements ‘for (statistical 
information a* reduced and 

’ twining procedures simplified. 
It is not saprising that Mr 

Eddie Maries. Hartlepool's 
industrial' devdopment officer, 
says that smcqthe' HartkpooI 
HZ was designated in October 
1981, activity1'has increased 
considerably. le said: “It is a 
valuable adlitional pro- 
motional tooL' Factories that 
have remamd1 empty have 

: become occntipd." HoWever, 
the number ofrobs lost from 

■ basic industries still outstrips 
the number [if new jobs 
provided. The \ artiepoot zone 
is of 265 aers within the 

<XEVELAND FACTS 
Area;58£50 hectares 
(excluding tidal areas) 

Population: 567,100 persons 

Unemployed: 5ljM3^19.4 per 

linales 
13462 females 

.date the <rn*'hriat 
benefits apply. 

This has not 
dlesborpugfr pspi 
enterprise .- zone, 
fectoiy units 
55 have been' 
others "are 'the 
r ^otiatidi u .. a ,  
of tM&Sim 

borough and totaled on three 

te sites. In the two years 
its existence1 it has attracted 

more item 50 companies and 
provided 800jobs with a farther 
1,000 jobs hr prospect from 
projects hr hand. It has to be 
remembered that enterprise 
zones are best suited. to small 
and medium-sized. firms and 
Mr Moriey points out that two-, 
thirds of new entrant companies 
employ between. 50 and 100 
people. 

Mkldtebrough is in a slightly 
different position to Harthgpoid 
in that while the 190 acres zone 
has been approved and an- 
nounced, the final dedaiozz of a 
designation date is still awaited 
from central government. This 
is important because-from that 

w >«mriMriBgti,i.;evalnatHia' ' new 
predicted to he soto&Jfime^next imfosfiifl project training new 
montiL' - V -'i'*■*:&>'/• “staS,^ eeofesfcBing oft finance 

One ambitiou* ‘pfcqjefct yw- accoontfog and management 
thy of* note iS'&'Cadqan*^ services and leasing computer 
development The iGaSBflir ^tenmnafe ana work stations. . 
association (cotepidef- aided 

• design:— computer ndedteiotf 
facturicg) formed two1 yeaisago 
from companies and JnsA1- 
tqtions interested in. computer 
education . and' > manufactory 

to- estabKsh^ ^ ^£2jn- 
..complex in foe MuDesbroogfr 
^enterprise zone. A £10rainvest-- 
ment fuzBd-is proposetbto hdp; 
new, high technology com- 
panies' grow round the-'centre 
turd these wiB .provide much 

.needed'-jobs; /After: a study 
undertaken with jfod . help of a 
.£60,000 grant frofo-Ocvcftinri 
/County Conneik: a Irfan has 
been.produjced'Whi^h' estimates 
tint 5,000-6) 8,000new jobs, pan 

Hartlepool 
L nt'-if C-m-e 

'.onl Arft ■ 
ESC In'Jjvtry A ft a 

ijw. a;- . 

mmsf 
ENG: 

Contractors^throo^otittho^K . 

THE STEPHENSON GROUP 
CLEVELAND’S LEADER 

'■"XTr.'* 

The offload of one of four 180m long side spans weighing 
1000tonnes for the River Foyle Road Bridge ITM were 
responsible for the marine transportation and offload at 
site of both the side and centre spans. 

ITM have been actively engaged in the nuclear power station 
construction programme The company has provided turnkey 
packages for the movement of finer roofs and gas baffles for 
both Heysham and Tbmess Advanced Gas Reactor Stations. 

Plant hire and sales, cMt engineering, 
excavation, landscaping, specialist :wefdFnc 
removal arid testing. - \ •' 

The complete ttxrtrBctors service 

demolition, 
, asbestos 

'vVt 

iTM’s crane barge. ITM Mariner, at Britoil's Beatrice B satellite 
platform. ITM Mariner Is crane Is rated at 200tonne capacity 
and the vessel has accommodation for 96 persons. 

The heaviest structure ever moved on wheels, using a 1088 
wheeled modular hydraulic traitec rTM loaded out this 3143 
tonneintegrated deck section for BritoHls Beatrice B platform. 

The ITM Venturer, the most advanced cable laying vessel in 
the world. rTM Venturer's first contract will be for.the C.E.G. B. 
to lay the British cables for the2,000 MW direct current link 
across the English Channel. Numerous innovations have \ 
madethefTMVenturerthe most sophisticated 
construction support vessel available ftT 

ITM (OFFSHORE) LTD., 
2QSouthfieWRoad, MortonRead. 
Middtesbrouoh. Y&rmRoacMnd.EsL, 
Cleveland TSi 3BZ Darlington 
■fefc 0642-241541 TW:032567424 
TbC 587373 71x:587373 

ITM (OVERSEAS) LTD., 
AlJaberEsL. RaBox97. 
PO. Box 5175, Muscat, 
AbotSiabi. Oman 
"fefc +9/12*54300^3707 "feJ: +966*734221/734222 

1TMSEATRANSA/S 
Wemersholnweifr 
FQ Box 128, 
5043 Hop. 

Tlx: 22379 Tlx: 3220 Tafc+475-2 
TbC 42433 

7ffl Motet Place. NormartoyWharf. 
LondonW1N7AG CargoFTeO, . 
■fit 01^368707 Middlesbrough 

01-5906308 Tel:0642-241541/227191-3 
Tbc 892992 Tbc587373 

BOi 8ox511. 
Manama, 
Btihrssn, 
■fefc +973-274401/272886 
Tbc 9880 

B3.80X26258 
Safer, 
Kuwait 

CLEVELAND. 
First for Financial Help 

If you're esqaandqg or refoczfina we beteVKdiataewdflndUBO dffer^ou the 
■-.4:n -'i> -TX<1=T:,r- *tr- j^Ci 11;MM; 

your emiy problem B chaasng the mostappropnate oornanotion to a*. 
ycxz prq«x.BiAdcxriv>on%ore«qxneiced staff vvfl be on hand to ^yoa 
free and confidential guidance Just take a toot at oirewrqales bekwc 

* Grant to enoexirase. 
▼ innovation 

e/\Property riental holidays 

- Capital expenditare 
▼ grant 

_^Hewtechnology 
w application partis 

. Grant towads project 
^ costs 
V Job creation grants - 

yTraining grants - 
^Rate^reeperiodsupto 
▼lOyears 

-Consultancystudy . 
~ grants 
V Low interest {bans ; 
yDramatic tax allowances 
y Venture capital \ 

-Special assistance for 
y smaA firms 

/together IheuarcmorethR) 20KKfi\fldualsouK»offinanddhe^ 
aeveand-etothK«^Bj^ttteaOTorv4ra'we can offer youl There's . 
also a wide range of new and MocxxHwtoflxtoriev'offictt torus Sffle as - 
£25pcrv«ekSuj3®bfOfld, raises arid air Ms making communkatioos/ 
Cisofeuto? ca»ckancJ 
and wstmg faryoa Add toaS thacQcwdand ifsdfwith' its bradHU .residential 
areas, countryside and coastline-andyouVe sotun cpporturaiv thars amply' 
notto bemused. 

..fefitooik^ttelrKJsinsanayxaBl^^ now Or do out the coupon - 
orxlwcllsexKJyoutheOevtasrKlFacfcPack .. . ' 

RING UNKUNE ON 0642 222123 
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PORTS 

aodHartSoSrtAiS5 22*SSj*yBa?'*i“d ■““* *"“■j«» with handsome 

toe to“ 5? to teep Tr^lPSwfom= tm. 
set feir for even^St^rJSSS ^ UP to date. The current ployed "by the port.authority 
this year, is SlvSSSS Prc^mne rndudtt a £600.000 Sow st^toat ^mTS 
a depressed region like the shed*000 to one of the storage including administrative woxi- 

north-east of England. 4 .. . . ers about half its size when it north-east of England. Athi«i * . . _ ers about half its size when it 
The port authority a coim£S.CSnCISS^ was set up in 1966 as a public 

pro-tax profit of £5.15lnrfo 2fr \S* TO supersede the oldTees 
1982, nearly £l_3m mnn- - J? the two existing Conservancy Commissioners in 
in 198irSdlisSiS^-SK ^™5^*«=q«nt&rn5at)00..I967. in 1981, anil reMrtedVJSS fT^T5' “““£*» 1967. . . 
“prwwe in tonnage handled earn-Larl^H fi^'i^rsr5 . The. two docks, Tecs and. 
35.382m tonnes compared with fST n^r^v-Itnr^g* Hartl'ePc,0l serve the needs of 
theprevious35J246mItoSi^“ La?t Ihe «*. chemical, marine con- 

The good news does not «nn 1^7 JjpWiQOQ was ^P*®* on a strnctkm -and steel rndw^ria1! of 

*«£&&« £*££5 S!hcdaadi MM..w^SSM. 
1983 the two ports, Tees and -Tee* tbnrfr i . constantly aware of-the need to 
Hartlepool, made a surnlus of' *?*? ^^Sys amaa new users. V '; r 

more than £4m and'SidlcJ- SPWem'J** 5“ ®nw shippmg imes-were 
17.Sm . ■ESKSS-SS^E4. i?*!1* Pe*sua4e4 “ py.«n T<» P^' 

having registered a ww«n ennui ^upulati w losses became regular users. Anotber 
lative profit of £15000 foTAe LM I ft>nr 3ines Jook h*® beqommg 
first £x months itertELSS- WfiOJ^eshrough pock valued customer. ' 
Docks, which mvariahf?^^ Sriii^S^faSSS18 - m a ,'wPSeJhc P<&* *** striving to ■ 
well, has £800 TOO rathe ^™8S-of *800;0(X) a year, obtain diversification, tody are 
&*+ZK^'E25Z7£' of their depeSdSS on 
in ihcoTO^flwtoSoSSLlS" ?*-****£& pperation to local industrial nscrTsuefc as 
mISSSjTEr* mgT^-^SES *9“^!? tight for Sheik ICI, BritisTstSrand ten oi ine i eea for gfc^BTBtShSStSTaS 

** P^TihingS considered,5 
Ihroueh a   .. . ■ executive, Mr John' Tholen. tJZL overmanning .All. things considered, ? the: 

feels confident enouS° to St?^y :foducUoD fo ports seems to be on the climb 
predict a final prafiT“camf6rU 'l&?3Sr If™®”15 prosperity. Mr Peart.: 
ably in excess” th» - ioe-) . 4 ®ew productivity however, snimd-s a waminp- 
tlkSilK agrwment with the docklabour “For the long-term, InmS 
£lm higher than^dw^^'S^h'S2«7a?Iied,'tfieflefl^u®f P0'01 out that Hartlepool has 
timeinim ' thesame wfechw^ tomcrease flc^biHty. absorbed over ,£2nriuore -in 

Tees and ' z.- HSLfi ?“*,??• handle capital investment than K has 
Britain’* third Ian2t° non “ Profit, ft .is 
authority in termsrtfton^S- ^ ■d°?: ***** ***** flS^f{ore for **■ 
and about the third in terms^f Air' ^ £? ac*ieYe 3 lar8c posrttye 
profitability,, after Associated' tatvW hL «?* duimg the next six to 

3aaa«nS5C-' 5&ss 

ICTs £90m acid plant at Wilton, Teesside 

CHEMICALS 
  —Ut LUllIftlgC 
and about the .third in terrms of 
profitability,, after Associated 

Last month Mr John Peart; 
the new chairman of the port 

Prosperity and the big employer 
authority announced that nearly Jr a - .J:

0^intary 1x1 n<5cessary 

flmwmbeqjernonHartlepoo2! •SidMfo?d^2Sl!irWh^:hi£?®" do?ad® 10 ^   .. ^ vides for dodcworkcEs to leave Bocks operational 

Despite losing more than 3,000 importance of Cleveland is put 
jobs in the last two years, ICI into perspective. 
rniimnc rw^loiul’c Ki>»uM TT.™ nr:u.  , *  

1 ecimology 
creates 
new jobs 

Two new . companies whose 
operations rely on new. tech- 
nology, have just been set np in 
Cleveland, Eyetech Security 
Print at the Duke’s Way 
industrial estate, Thornaby, 
specializes in the high-speed 

■**' “^J n®*®ms Oevttend's biggest TbVwiton si cave docks operational \ employer with 15,000 people on raw materials 
the books at Wilton on the fibres, plastics 
south bank of the Tees, which is detergents. In directly on -to plain papa- at np -market. The company wiQ 

10-71^400 characters per second: employ 100 people laMsly and 
Mr Alan'Redhduse, marketing plans to increase the workforce 
dhector, says this means that to SOO ia fire years, 
the machine' will Individiiany A spokesman said that the 

f^f85 2nd .print a sinSte Department of Industry, Hartie- 
' ®f *• in* used by pool Enterprise Agency, Ven- 

companies for direct ™n turelink, a private age ry, and 

fiaasye?1^*1 ap-s-s- 

The Wilton site produces key 

eveland is put Teesside has been developing 
as a chemicals centre since the 

i produces key 1920s. The Biningham site, 
for synthetic bought from the Government in 

resins and 1919 by Brunner Maud, first 
chemicals it started producing synthetic  = —’—~~~   ey**1*- i“-“uuus it. auuim pruuucmg symucuc companys UK. bulk polvmer 

?C^ro" manufectures olefines, alcohols ammonia for the production of business to help recover profita- d^CSL^
d

L
plast,cs aromaucs and intermediates for the fertilizer, sulphate of am- bflkv The mostriraificut Sas and at Bflhnjiham on the North nvlon and nniv^t^r fihr« w monia. in 1923 , gniS5an.'^! and at BflKngham oh the North nylon and polyester fibres and 

bank, headquarters of the film. A joint venture at Wilton 
agricultural division. between ICI and BP produced 

z - . —» —■ — w» au-wu Xll 
less than half an honr. 

Government . 
grants 

The Isocom venture has been 
printing by computer and laser organized by the Newcastle 
S™****1 «r ”*** *ro termed regional office of the' British 
“imhvhlwny unique” docu- Technology Group, a ram! 
ments. I&ocon has been located rant-hacked body which in- 
m the Hartlepool enterprise itially. underwrote the project 
zone, to manufactiire opto- though it is now bring financed 
^IPTtnftniPfl Qiwl filkM Ini r  A  ** electronics and fibre optic 
components for the mOitury and 
telecommnnicati(HB markets. 

 o— — — ■■ WMIIK UlUUILtll 
by private investors. 

The factory will cost £Uo 
™ plant and equipment a 

Initially Eytech wiD employ further £l^m. The compaz *1 a ooosi 
SEX people bm pians to extend which wifi receive the usual Continued from page 16 
start to 17 withm three Years. It Bovernhwnt on>nt«.   w-JT.... 

role in potting tlia project 
togethm-inthree months^ 

The. company’s new factory 
which is being built by F.ngiich 
Industrial Estates, win take a 
year to complete, meanwhile 
operations are being conducted 
at temporary premises in Har- 
tlepool. Turnover is expected to 
reach £6.5m in three years. 

Oil gives 
a boost 

. . —   lUiu Ml piUUUVUi 

lhat the prosperity of the the giant cracker with a capacity 
county is inextricably bound up of 650,000 tonnes a year 
m theforlimes of IQ can be ethylene and 350,000 tonnes a 

™SA JL,“ realized ^ y»r propylene. Its main feed- ahn°« _ £2,000m has been stock is naptha but it can also 
invested in the-two sites and the crack large quantities of pro- 
company’s annual rate bill pane and butane. Ethylene from 
alone is more than £14m. The the cracker supplies ICT factor- 
county holds the biggest con- ies in the North-West via a 
central!on of ICTs UK pro- trans-Pennine pipeline, 
ductton capacity and when it is Billingham produces vast 
understood .that last year world- tonnages of fertilizers. It is the 
wjde sales of ICI products biggest single production site of 
amounted to £7,358m the ammonia in the UK and the 

“7 7 largest manufacturing complex 
pens in the complicated busi- for carbon dioxide. Capacity is 
n^s, .°* moving modules and 600,000 tonnes a year some of 
other structures to oil rigs, which is being used as feedstock 

  - .. - . 7’ — — 7 1111a pruuucea urgenuy neeaea 
rases^ the principal problem is rationalization in the bulk 

Polymer industry and left IQ 
adl®lt: 111 ^e with an improved competitive 

petio-cbemicals^and plastics base in its PVC business in 

^^,UhaSl^ab!ftlCrfor which it has significant techno- 
5™? A™%rPe T1 f0Ur logical feedstock and marketing 

fh^i1 WVto“ "o strengths. The BP acquisition, ti^ethyJene plants and forthe ICPs No. 5 plam atWUton, is 
oohM>ne has been being operated by IQ on behalf 

operating There is an even of BP Chemicals, 
chance the other two win never 
function again. Only completely Towards the end of last year 

SPECIAL REPORT 

Lifting 
the 

doom 
STEEL 

like the tides that hammer the 
North east coast, the fortunes of 
the steel industry - which 
basically means the British Steel 
Corporation in this part of the 
world - ebb and flow. If the 
peaks and troughs could be 
forecast they could plan for it. 
In Cleveland however, British 
Steel is celebrating new work for 
two mills thought totally 
doomed; and at the same time 
forecasting a bleak winter. 

Three years ago, British Steel 
employed some 18,000 people 
on Teesside. It now employs 
7,500 and still has the same 
capacity of about 70,000 tonnes 
a week. Capacity and pro- 
duction present a large gap and 
at the end of last year only 
40,000 tonnes of liquid steel 
was being produced per week. 
Earlier this year things picked 
up and by Jane, BSC in 
Cleveland was averaging 65,000 
tonnes a week. It was not to last 
long and a BSC spokesman said: 
“We look like being down to 
about 52,000 tonnes a week and 
are facing a bleak winter. Lack 
of demand in the home market, 
some products limited by quota 
restrictions, keen price compe- 
tition in the export market and 
a continuation of restrictions in 
the United States, all contribute 
to our problems.” 

The overall picture is more 
encouraging, with the odd 
bright spot, such as Hartlepool 
Not long ago the BSCs 44 
inches pipe mill ran out of 
orders. The mill closed down, 
but for a small maintenance 
crew, and the men took 
redundancy payments on the 
understanding that they would 
return to work if new contracts 
were obtained. Nobodv had 
hopes until the Shell Fulmar 
Field contract was obtained and 
the pipe mill reopened. The 
Hartlepool plate mill that 
produced plate for the pipe mill 
found itself in the same 

logical feedstock and marketing I situation and so both mills 
strengths. The BP acquisition, ] which had been closed for about 

In April 1981 ICI merged 
petro-chemicals and plastics to 
form a new division. Since then 
a number of important steps 
have been taken to reshape the 
company’s UK bulk polymer 

jnia. in 1923. the acquisition by ICI of BP 
  ... . Chemicals* PVC business and 

w,th
1
m¥iy the acquisition by BP of ICI’s 

L^dr^!L5-hBm,C?S ^ ^ low density polythene business, hit b> recession and, as m most This produced urgemJy needed 
ses. the principal problem is rationalization m the bulk 

__ ***” UW1JU4J1WVU, -- IA»VU hlUUVU AKJA HUUUL 

ICTs No. 5 plam at Wilton, is six months opened up in early 
being operated by ICI on behalf August and are now producing 

r't   i 

. V    J .W..WUJ Ulb M1U Ul 1031 JRO 
modern plants with the latest exchange rates improved and at 
technology and its attendant toe beginning of this year there 

staff to 17 within three years. It government grants, was eagerly 
is a subsidiary of Norton Opax wooed by South Wales. Ninety 
PLC, and its laser printer is per cent of production will be 
capable of printing information exported aimed' at the export 

hates on sophisticated pipe- 
work and fittings. 

When Mr. Broackes an- 
nounced toe latest £6m invest- 
ment, he described it as “an act 
of feito” on toe, part of. the 
Trafalgar House board. Other 
areas of investment include 
£27m -at the recently opened 
structural steelworks of Cleve- 
land- Redpalh Engineering at 
Darlington in County Durham. 

wflsou and Pearson were both in the production of high 
trained in heavy engineering protein animal feedstufis for 
^^ Drindd was an account- West Europe’s pig, poultry and 
ant. They acquired barges and which is being used as feedstock 
multi-wheeled transporters and in toe production of high 
quickly gained a reputation for protein animal feedstuffs for 
moving massive loads on land West Europe's pig, poultry and 
or sea., . . calf breeders. - 

In May this .year toe. com- - 

pany bought Nonnanby Wharf 
a site of 27 acres on toe South 
bank of toe Tees. It has 
extended _ to, fabrication work 
and is now building structures 
for oil and gas rigs. 

        vi tiuo jnu LUUC 
economies are the ones lhat can was a significant reduction in 
produce toe right product at the oil prices. ICI officials are 
nght price. So. to survive, daring to hope that these may 
plants have been dosed and be the first signs of an economic 
manpower has been drastically change for toe beuer. With 
reduced. Over toe past three reduced losses in toe first half of 
years a 
£200ra 

total of more than the year, the general feeling is 
losses have been that toe ICI petro-chemicals 

, , , _ ,   —yvuv-kuviiuuuj 
recorded m plastics and petro- and plastics division is starting 
chemicals. toe long haul back to recovery. 

plates and pipes. 
The Shell contract looks like 

producing about six months 
work and everybody at British 
Steel is on toe look out for more 
contracts a similar nature. 

Typical of the problems is toe 
Redcar pellet plant now dosed. 
“We can import pellets cheaper 
than wc can make them” said 
an officiaL More encouragingly, 
toe Redcar coke ovens, taken 
out of commission 18 months 
ago for rebuilding will be back 
in operation next year. 

Ss*. 

MORE SQ.FT. 

ITM (Ofishore) of Middles- T^e comjjany employs 250 
brough has just won a £25m a turnover of 
contract to .provide a new anoui £40rn. It has offices in the 
floating port for Port Stanley in Easl Brazil and Nigeria, 
the Falkland Islands. With Seatrans of Norway it 

The flexi-port comprises six , ^TM-Seatrans to en- 
of the company’s 300ft by 90ft “e ^®®vy lifting-trans- 
Taiges, finked in pairs with four Pp™°® .services available to 
legged pile structures called me 2M=an~nav?ai1 ofishore and •b&Btu uiucmres caned _T UUMIUIC HDQ 

dolphins securing them. The constnicfion industries, 
back three will carry warehouse Apart from toe British com- 
aocommodation and the front puny’s fleet of flat top barges, it 
three _ will _ provide a 1,000ft has an anchor handling-tug- 

PQRTEJEWMLD 

1 EIE iiave premises Bvailaide for sale or to 
let in CLEVELAND AND DURHAM on 
highly competitive^ terms. Exampdes include: 

HARTLEPOOL, CLEVELAND' } ■ 
Modem units from 6,000 to 54,000 sq.ft 

enjoying the superb benefits of . 1 

HARTLEPOOL ENTERPRISE ZONE. 

THORNABY, CLEVELAND 
Modem units up to 25,000 sq.fh 

SKELTON, CLEVELAND 
Units from 5,500 to 35,000 sq.ft, on 

favourable terms. 

CONSETT, CO. DURHAM 
New units available from 23,000 sq.ft 

CROOK, CO. DURHAM 
74,800 sq.ft, unit available to rent at 

£50,000 p.a. exclusive. 

CALL EEE TODAY FOR FURTHER 
DETAH5 OF THESE AND OTHER UNITS, 

Rim 
'06t-2)7&9th 

JEFF DOUGHERTY 
Thornaby (0642)765911 
Forster House. Allensway, 
Thomaby-on-Tees, 
ClevelandTSi 7 9HA. 

ENGLISH 
INDUSTRIAL 
ESTATES 

_ . *   ' #|i#vviii ■■ 'SII11 |V—lUi*- 

9™y front m deep water, which supply vessel the ITM Sea&rer, 
wlU be uscri by deep draft and a vast crane vessel ITM 
vessels carrying equipment and Mariner, which can lift 200 
matenals for toe development tonnes loads. A multi-purpose 
of the island. ITM is particu- offshore support vessel with a 
tarty pleased because the flexi- primary role as a cable-layer 
port was oigmafly designed and the ITM Venturer is now fo-iV 
developed for the Niger Delta built. This win lay the cable 
tor a contract that was later between Britain and Fiance for 
cancelled. It las five months to the Central Electricity Genexat- 
complete toe Falkland job. fog Board 10 connect the British 

TTM (International Trans- and' French national grids in 
port Management} is a typical Spring next year, 
spin-off from the ofishore oil ' The company has given a 
and gas industry. It was'formed helping hand to history, too 
by three friends with experience When toe 437-year-old Tndor 
ofNorto Sea work. Alf Duffield, warship Mary-Rose had to be 
ITM chairman, now .aged. 45, transferred to a restoration 
Mid partners John -WBson and barge, ITM Ofishore did the 
tofoo1 Pearson both in their deacate job with a 48 axled 
mid-toini es, bad- become ex- trailer. 

ENTERPRISE Z0NI 

SIXA. ZONE 

RIVER ZONE 

NORTH SEA ZONE 

Petrochemicals and Plastics is ICTs largest operating division. 
Between our three sites in the region we have invested nearly 

£2,000 million. But our investment doesn’t stop there. 
Our annual rates amount to 

some £14 million. We are the area’s 
largest employer, with the biggest 
petrochemicals complex in Europe. 

. We have been committed to 
Tfee'sside since 1919. And wellbe 
here for a good many years to come. 

New Wilton Technical Centre 
These purpose-built facilities 

will ensure that ICT remains in the 
forefront ofR&D for petro- 
chemicals and plastics gearing our 
research and technical services to 
customers’present 
and future needs, fJCI 

' 

v$m 

mm-*!** 

MIDDLESBROUGH 

AMJEECHENEFTTS 
and you have the best package 

■ for relocation and expansion. 

• Rill details on 0642 22227&or write to 
A.Nob!e, CNefflahrang Officer & Architect 

■ ■ jm. 
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BRITISH FUNDS 

SfiORTS 
BtXa 
900® 
500ns 

UOOB 
llOflm 
1230M 
3050m 
1000m 
1000m 
1250m 
1200m 
1000m 
1300m 
1150m 
1000B 
300B 

UOOa 
1190B 
600m 
759a 

1000m 
1250m 
locom 
50f« 
800n 
553m 
300m 

1930m 
soon 

2230m 
750m 

1032m 

EM* J3W6 19E3 
Bzch 10% 1983 Ere* 10% 1983 
PUsd 3»*% 1363-84 
Exert 11V* 1984 
Each 14% 1984 
Exch 3% 1984 
TYfM 12% 1984 
Treas 13% 1985 
Each Cv 12% 1983 
Trots 3% 1683 

IMP* -»j* 

liw, -% 
loan 

Treu U>*% 
TreasC (?4% Treas C Ri% 1985 
Ext* 12*a% 1983 
Exch 11V* 1966 
Treas C 10% 1988 
Tress 3% 1986 
Ezcli C10*I% 1086 
Tress 12% 1986 

lOl’i 
si4 

“I* i 

IOA. 

87>2 • .. 

Treu Pr%__- 
TreasC 12>«% 1086 
Exch 14% 1986 
Excti l»a% 1987 
TreaaC10*a% 2987 
EXC8 Tt% 1997 
Exch 1013% 1987 
Fund 64% 1985-87 
Trtas 5% 1987 
TTCU U% 1967 
Treu 7VV 1085-88 
Each 10h% 1988 
Treas IL 2% 1986 
Trans 3% 1978-88 

10T» -% 

1«L 3a 
1074 H 

nsn 
83 4*» 

V&A* 
* A 
10^. +«* 
774 -4* 

MEDIUMS 
1550m Trees 94% 
2230m TTeu XJ**% 
1100m Treas 104% 
601m Treas 9% 
930zi Treat 13% 

10*73 at Each 124% 
600m Trras S»a% 

riJHto Trees UV% 
400m Fund 54% 

1000m Exch 11% 
8S0m Treas 124% 
f»>m Treas 10% 

1250m Exch 124% 
ICWm Exch 134% 
11 COm Treas 124% 

600m Fund 6% 
1250m Tress 134% 

6C0m Treas 14>j% 
3100m Exch 134% 
l»Om Etch 124% 

MOm Treas 9% 
IHOOTH Treas 12% 
214m Gas 3% 
S'Ko Exch 104% 

1000a Treas 124% 
990® Treas 14% 
OlOm Treas 9% 

1354m Treas 154% 
1500m Exch 134% 
1000m Treas IL 2% 

41m Fdmpin 3% 
1500m Treas 134% 
1005m Esch 104% 
atKha Treu 84% 

1000m Exch 13% 
1000m Treas 64% 

1968 934 
10BS 1024 
1969 1004 
1960-89 794 
1990 lltA, 
1990 1054 
1987-90 914 
1991 2044 
1387-91 764 
1991 984 
1962 1104 
1992 964 
1992 1064 
1932 1114 
1933 1094 
1993 76 
1993 119 
1994 1204 
1934 112 
1994 1084 
1994 894 
1993 “ 
1990-93 
1595 964 
1993 1004 
1996 1194 
1932-96 90 
1996 1244 
1996 112>z 
1996 10512 
1946-96 6S4 
1937 UP* 
1907 Off, 
1997 874 
1907 124 
1903-98 734 

LONGS 
llCOm 
2500m 
600m 

2300m 
600m 

1000m 
1050m 
1230m 
250m 

1550m 
1800m 

Treu 1S*% 1998 1294 
Exch 12% 1908 
Treas 0i*% 1990 
Exch 124% 1999 . 
Trees 10*J% 1999 964 
Tr IL Cv 2>*% 1999 96 
Treas 13% 2000 U74 
Treas 14% 1930-01 13V4 
Treas IL32% 2001 964 
Exch 12% 1909-02 1004 
Treas 134% 2000-03 1224 
Treas IL 24% 2003 954 
Treas 1PJ%20C1-04 1064 
Fund 34% 1993-04 184 
Treas 134% 2C03-03 118% 
Treas IL 2% 2008 991* 
Treu 8% 2002-06 824 
Treas 114% 2003-07 1104 
Treas 134% 2004-08 1224 
Tress IL24% 2009 951* 
Treas IL24% 2011 101>i 
Tress 5»j% 2006-12 61 
Treas 74% 2012-15 814 
Exch 12% 2013-17 120 
Treas tL 2j% 2016 934 
Cansols 4% 394 
War La 3>i% 364 
Conv 3ft 46>* 
Treu 3% 294 
Cansols 24% 344 
Treu. 2>*% Alt 73 344 

-14 12.028 11.433 
• .. 11.209 11.120 
-14 10.332 10.539 
-24 11.338 11.136 

• .. 10.738 10-602 
-14 .. 3.C80 
-IV 11.372 11.000 

• .. 11.134 10.326 
*4 3.234 
-2 11.227 11.049 
-2 11.52611.168 
-V .. 3.202 
-2 10.888 10.753 
-4 7.376 9.231 
-2 10.967 10.800 a 3.118 

* 9.776 10.039 
-2 10.891 10.760 
-IV 11.068 10.814 

» .. .. 3.076 
■*4 .. 3.050 
-14 0.099 9.555 
-14 0 705 9.829 
-2 10.382 10.287 
*4 .. 2.973 
-4 10.350 
-4 10.024 .. 
-4 7.593 
-4 10.162 .. 
-4 10168 .. 
-4 10.201 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
10m Aim 6% 81-831014 +4 6.023 9.733 

]00m Aim 13>*% 2010 114 -14 12.138 12.069 
  Hungary 44% 1924 31 +1 
  Japan An 4% 1910 2BO   
  Japan 6% 83-88 93   

100m N 2 144% 1987 1074 -4 13-211 11.589 
14m NZ 74% 88-92 794 9.38611.463 

- 8-299 11464 

100m N 2 
14m N Z 
12m NZ 
  Pent 
20m s Fthd 

8m S Fthd 
—— Spanish 

74% 83-06 924 
8% Ass 160 — Peru B% ASS 160 

»m S Fthd 34% 65-70 181 
8m S Rhd 4>t% 87-92 121 
— Spanish 4% 40 
  Uruguay 5% 85 .. 
9m Zimbabwe Ann Bl-88 338 ♦! 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
L C C 3% 1920 254 
L C C 54% 82-84 9«4 
LCC 54% 85-87 834 
LCC 64% 88-00 80 
CLC 64% 90-92 751* 
Ag Mt 74% 81-84 B74 
AB Mt 74% 91-93 774 
As Ml 64% 85-90 7S4 
Mel Water B 34-03 35 
N I 7% 82-84 98 
swark 64% 83-86 874 

-4 12.205 
5.690 10 178 

■*4 6.56411.000 
8.61711.459 
9.064 U.610 

.. 7.943 10.663 

.. 10.091 11.789 

.. 8.833 12.072 
8.649 31.434 

*4 7.13610.549 
7.681 U.587 

Capitalisation 
£ Company 

Price Clt'ge Gross Dl» 
last on dir yld 

Friday wecK pence % P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
532-2m 

1.923.9m 
406.6m 

Brascon 
Can Pac Ord 

1.350.8m 
984.9m 

1.091.1m 
912.6m 
346.3m 
195.1m 

1.241 Jm 

El Paso 
Exxon Corp 
Florida Power 
Flunr 
Holllnger 
Husky Oil 
IN CO 
1U Ini 
Kaiser Alum 
Massey—Perg 
Norton Simon 
Pan Canadian 
Steep Rock 
Trans Can P 
US Steel 
Zapata Corp 

-V* 82.8 4.2 38.3 
-4 70.2 2.6 7.9 
-4 41.7 2.7 29.0 
♦“w .. .. .. 
-*H 238 30 8.4 
-»jt 49.6 4.0 9.8 

& :: :: :: 
.. 12.7 1.2 .. 
.. 73.2 4.0 20.2 

-14 29.3 3.1 .. 
-23   
.. 68.7 3.4 13.3 
  

*38   
-•it   

-4 52.2 44 .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
200 7® Allied Irish 133 -7 9.5 b 6.9 62 

23 4m Ansbacher H SO -3 5.< G 3 94 
562.5m 333 -3 IS.' 4.7 8 5 

2.I59Jia natH» *5.! 69 8.1 
157.1m BK of Ireland 240 b 25 4.7 

« BK Leuml Israel lh 9.8 
7.425.000 163 -20 14.1 8.8 10.5 

160.7® Bk cl Scotland 517 —7 35/ 0.9 4.4 
1.4565® 437 -27 SL 75 45 

35.4® Brown Shipley 296 -5 11. 38 134 
25.9m Cater Allen Hidin JT3 

154 0m Chanertise Grp 90 
3.071.2m Chase Man £324 
3.01S.0m Clllcorp £234 
8.471.000 cilre Discount 39 
  Commerzbank £43 

-10 38.5 ia.3 . 
74 8 4 10.4 

-4 227 7.0 6 4 
-t»ii 128 3.3 5.9 
-3 4 7 12.1 4.7 

75.7m 
59.8m 

10S 2m 
61.8m 
18.0m 
03.2 m 

1727m 
1.281 Jm 

14.1m 
6.387.000 
9.260.000 

169.1m 
8462m 
114.7 m 
860.7m 

36.8m 
638.7m 

1231.0m 
30.0m 
22 3m 

,128.1m 
271.8m 

First Nat Fla 61 
Gerrard A Nat 200 
Crtadlays Hidgs 150 
Guinness Peal 46 
Htmbros £2 SB 

Do Ord UP 
Hill Samuel 243 
Hong K A Shane 36 
Jesscl Toynbee 66 
Joseph L. 243 
King A Shaxsim 104 
Kir in wort Ben 311 
Lloyds BaaJt 437 
Mercury Secs 405 
Midland . 379 
Minster Assets 86 
Nat. Aus. Bk. 198 
Net wminster 559 
On oman £60 
Rea Bros S3 
Royal of Can £174 

.. .. 4.8 
14.3 71 « 
6.3b 34 9.6 

3.00.000 
SJOS.OOO 

£33 9tn 
55.3m 
16.9m 

Hoyal of Can £174 
Hyl Bk Scot Grp 120 
Schraders 625 
Sectoral* Mar 230 
Smith St AuDyn 38 
Standard Chart 409 
Union Discount 353 
Wfntrun 200 

73.4 8 4 10.4 
7.S 6 9 9.9 

13.0 5.3 8 4 
4.9b 8.7 5.9 
7.9 11.9 . 

163 6.6 9 3 
10.7 10.3 6 4 
17.9 3.7 85 
36 2 8.3 3.7 
13 6 3.4 10.1 
36.4 8.6 3.9 

6.9 8.0 8 5 
19.4 9.8 4.9 
42.6 7.6 3.5 
450 7 JS 8.0 
1.3 2-2 27 7 

103 54 8.9 
9.9 8.2 4 4 

21.4 3.4 11.3 
23.6 10.2 8 6 

3.0 134 . 
38.6b 9.4 54 
44.3 * 0 4.9 

3 6 2.8 UJ 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
546-3® AHJed-Lyans 132 -12 
978.7® 303 -a 
1345a Bell A. 121 -ni 
74.2® Boddlngtons 100 -2 

147.8a fiulmer H. P. 385 -11 
16.6a 452 

7G95SI DWUIera 3J2 
1070m G reman 100 
ra.Oa Greene Kina 176 -8 

137.0a Guinness 106 -2 

33.4m Highland 87 
28.5m Inrergprdon 143 
B0.3m Irish Distillers 140 
32.4m Manion 63 

236.8m Scat A Newcastle fil 
2.222.0m 5rixru £!3“i4 
1.203 331 SA Breweries 453 
1.687.000 TomaUn 25 

63.1m vaux 190 
4B74m Whitbread 'A* 136 
234a Do B 136 

377.1m Whitbread Inv 156 
84.8m WolTrrbainplon 262 

-3 43 
.. 5.7 
.. 63 

-2 23 
-S* 6.7 

35.0 

VtojTrrbaniploo 262 

-6 122 < 
7.T 1 

7.T 
*2 7.8 
-6 9.6b 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A-B 
31.8o 
38.4m 
53 Jot 
823m 

227.7m 
93.8m 
12.4m 

8300.000 
22.2m 
42.2m 
13.0m 

AAH 105 
AB Electronics 790 
AEPLC w 5fi 
AGB Research 274 
AMEC Crp iSJ 
APV Hidgs 301 
Aaron son Bras. 45 
Arrow *A' 14 
Advance Sera 75 

+1 8.0 
-63 17.1 
-1 1.1 
-23 10.0 
-12 12.9b 
.. 15.0 

-2 2.1 
-2 04e 

Adwest Group 205 
Arran "c A Gcn3Sl 
AKSO HTJ 
Ainershim tot 238 
Anglia TV -A' 134 
Anglo Amer In* 
Aoiuseutura A 3zh 
Argyll Foods US 
Ash A LaC7 450 
Ass Book 338 
A=s Brit Food 144 
Ass Fisheries 75 
Ass Leisure 106 

114.0m 
17.7m 

799.2m 
H.448.000 

175.9m 
19.7m 
31 Jm 

521.2m 
13.1m 
44.0m 

-10 6.4 
% 366 
-7 6.0 -7 6.0 : 

93 
-1»* 110 
-1 24 
-10 5.4# 
~W 25.7 
.. 10.4 

-4 6.7* 
-3 33 
-a AA 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization and week’s change 
naMMSKSjmgr 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Begin, Today. Dealings End, 0« 28. SCpnraBgo Day, Oct 31. Seafcmeot Day. Nov 7. 

4 Fannaid bargains are pennioed on two previous days. 

{Current market price mnltipUed by the number of shares in issue lor the stock quoted) 

puaiauahign 

Booiotm M G6ManSa6M%iMteLlk£ 
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>fli i1 
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Price Cb'ge Ini Gran 
last on only- Red 

FJ1dw weeJt yield Yield 
Capital tzatlas 

S Company 

Price Ch'ge 
last on 

Friday week 

Grass Die 
di» yid 

peace % P/E 
Capitallzathm 

X Company 

Price Cb ge Gram XHv 
last 00 die yld 

Friday waek pence % P/E 
Capital bail on 

£ Company 

Gran Die 
dir yld 

pence % PAS 
CsptexUianon 

X Company 

Price Cb'ge 
last on 

Friday week 

Gross DU 
die Sid _ 

pence % F/E 

Ch'se Cross Die 
on die Yld 

week Peace % P/B 

23.450 9.731 , 
9.991 8968 I 
3J06 9.382 ! 

11.195 9.438 1 
13.683 10.156 

3.133 9.666 
11.794 9 AM 
14.23310416 
11.779 10-345 
3-378 8.150 

11.344 10 J70 
8.974 10.221 

11.687 11.060 
11.569 10.929 
10.120 10J37 

3.429 8.489 
10.607 10JT73 
11.779 11.133 
8.S38 10.380 

U 505 9.465 
13.06911-158 
12JB7 11.260 
10.460 11-050 
3.049 8.603 

1D.G94 11.136 
7.303 10.233 
3.693 9.012 

11.70? 11.212 
8.011 10.704 

10,73811-109 
.. 3-685 

3.877 8.995 

105 Jm 
16.8m 

2.560.000 
10.40 

8.252.000 
309.000 

9.300.000 
17.4m 

8.097.000 
3.039.3m 

17.3m 

Ass News 346 
Ass Paper 94 
At Was Bros 80 
Atiwoads PLC 138 
Ault A Wlborg 43 
Aurora PLC 31 

DoWbCliePref 11 
Automotive Pd 31 
Avon Rubber 122 
B.A.T. Ind 140 

14.9 44 16 J 
6.0b 6.4 7 3 
TJ 8A 40.6 
2-8 2J.34J 
2J Z8 24.0 

25.2m Fenner <1. H. 
30.4m Ferguson lad 116 

10.113 11.113 
11.420 11.300 
10.684 11-354 
6-3)2 9.651 

12.163 11.410 
11.921 11.419 
9.342 10.747 

21.573 11.414 
7.367 9.903 

11.130 11.227 
11.910 11.393 
10.309 IQ.W4 
21.715 11.406 
12.199 11.555 
11.755 11.394 
7.949 9.953 

12.120 11.454. 
12.226 11-397 
12.016 11.455 
11.703 11.370 
9.987 10.543 

11 -53) 11.327 
4.716 7.856 

10.878 11.129 
11.605 11.249 
12.039 11.479 
10.092 10.580 
12.184 U-435 
11.67611 227 

3.442 
4.373 6.954 

11.697 11.280 
10.872 10.983 
10.102 10.613 
12.061 11 467 
9.119 10.231 

423.8m 
1.867.9m 

913.6m 
575.3m 
m.5« 

1.388.COO 
ll.8m 

210.6m 
2.0552m 

153.8m 
4.080.000 
6.046.000 

50.8m 
17.6m 
30.9m 

2.454.000 
17.1m 

1.128.6m 
323.4m 

7.665.000 
23.9m 

1^802.flm 
9.799.000 
1.755.000 
8.251.000 
2. IS l. 3 m 

143.4m 
21. Dm 
24.5m 

1.544.000 
336.9m 

32.7m 
49.1m 

194.2m 
10.8m 

460.2m 
B.874.00Q 

19.3m 
3.947.000 

107.7m 
1.051.6m 

10 3m 
2.374.000 

319 7m 
109.1m 

5.172.000 
2.319.000 

34.5m 
365.9m 
54.2m 

437.2m 
47 6m 

2.534.5m 
2.908.000 

221,3 m 
9.S35.00U 

19.3m 
39.0m 
18.3m 
43.2m 

102.1m 
1-247.000 

119.1m 
279.3m 

4.696.000 

BEA Grp 
BET Did 
B1CC 
SL PLC 
BOC 
BPB ind 
B PCC 
BPM Bldgs ‘A' 
BSG lot 
BSR PLC 
BTR PLC 
Babcock Int 

IB 11.7 .. 
0-7 2.3 .. 1 

1.4 1.2 .. : 
10.2 7.3 4.4 

2JS 13.9 
143 63 9.6 
153 6.8 9 J 

462.40 Ferranti 
24.5m Fine Art Dee 
73 6m Finlay J. 
18.1m First Castle 

235.1m Flsona 
110,3m Fltrt LpeeH 
106.2m Fleet Hides 
97.0m Flight Retui 

-3 7J U 6i 
-4 8.1* 7.0 9J 
-n 7A LM7J 
-i 4^biojarj 
-7 7J* 5.5 133 
“18 2.6 2.6 13.6 
-49 17.9b 2.7 17.T 
-3 1L4* 7.110.7 
-9) U U 9.4 
-10 3.8 1J 22.7 

8.000 Fogarty! 
  Ford Mt 

BaftlyC^fF. OM il 
Balm w. 270 Balm w. 270 
Balrstow Eves 69 
Baker PerMns 93 
BaiJn* Ind 45 
Barker 4 Dobson 9>a 
Barlow Rand 740 
Barratl Devs 1B2 
Barrow Hepbn 30 
Bath A P'land 125 
Bayer £3Bh 
Beatson Clark 173 
Branford Grp 54 
Beckman A. 81 
Beecbam Grp 303 

8.4 3.810.6 
0.8 3.4 112 
7.1h 7.0 11.0 I 
L3 13 .. 
OJ 0£ .. 
2.9* 2.2 .. 

17.1 h 3J 19.6 
10.0 7J. 13J 
6.6 6.5 128 j 
.. . 44.0 

21.5b 8.0 7.7 ! 
2 3h 3.3 19.3 
IS 7JB 8.0 
4.7 10J 13A , 

5.667.000 Forminsler 
103.7m Fbseco Mu 
3.1m Foster Bras 

41354.000 FoUterglUAH 
6^2.000 Francis fnd 

45.6m French Wer 

Hejain Grp 
Beltway PLC 122 
Bern rose Carp 213 
Bcnlox Hidgs 33 
Berisf'ds S. aW. 176 
Besnak 306 
Bestobrll 305 
Blbb> J. 314 
Blagdra Ind 102 BlaRdra Ind 102 
Blue Circle Ind 411 
Blundell Perm 114 
Boise M.P ' 376 Boise M.P ' 378 
Budycoie 50 
Booker McCon 86 
Boots 144 
Barth wick 7. 20 
Boulton w. 5V 
Bnwater Corp 199 
B.»wthrpe Hidgs 346 
BraiUtwalte ISO 
Bremncr 42 
Brenl Chem Int 85 
Brit Aerovace 193 
Brit Car Aucu 192 
Bnt Horae Sirs 210 
Brit Vita 175 
Broken HIM 736 
Braok Si Bur 29 
Brooke Bond 71 
Brooke Too) 14 
Brown & Tawse 93 
BBK1H1 72 
Brown J. 14 
Bryant Bldgs 54 
Buoxl 371 
Burgess Prod 58 
Burnett & U'shlre308 
Burton Grp 328 
Bulterfld-Harvy 32** 

41.7b S-6 7.7 
10.6 SA 9.0 
3.1 105 20.1 
8-6* 6.9 9.9 
104 2.8 28.7 

12.9 7.4 6.4 
5.0 93 S.0 
8.2 10.1 113 

13 .Oh 43 13.7 
4.6 33 183 

10JO S_2 3.9 
143 7.0 9.6 

1.4 43 143 
123 73 6.7 
43 1.4 183 

193 6.3 12.1 
10.6 14 15.7 
9.0 8.9 14.2 

26.1 6.3 53 
8.6 7.5 6.6 
6.4* 1.7 31.9 
S.OblO.O 62 
5.6 6.5 83 
6.8 4.7 13.4 ! 
..* . 

03 3A .. 
11.1b 5.6 6.9 
6.0 2.4 163 

13.0 65 6.6 
3.1 73 29.4 
3.6 43 215 

12.4 6.4 .. 
7J 3.7 18.7 
75 3.6 16.1 
8.0 4 6 12.9 

22.1 3.0 6.9 i 
0.1 0.5 .. 
5.6 7.9 133 
..« .. 233 

55 53 95 i 
1.4 2.0 183 I 

183m Gall If ord SO 
7.448.000 Garnar Booth 84 

22.4m Geers Gross 162 
4.997.7m GEC . IK 

89.1m DO F Rate HOOM 
21.4m Gal Int _ M 
  Gen Utr BOB 260 

19.3m Geneinrr 'A' 42 
5JS6.000 Glares Grp 90 

1073m GUI & Duffus 184 
2534.5m Glaxo Hidgs £7Ht 

3310.000 GIOSBOP PLC B 
87.8m Glynwed 105 

9363.000 Good ftelallooaMs 
5.073.000 Gordon & Catch 111 

2373m Granada 'A' 152 
1331.9m Grand Met PLC 303 

195m Grattan PLC 44 
29.2m Gt Unlv Stores .338 

1301.70 Do A 530 
3.051.000 Gripperrods 122 
“321.000 Grnsvenw Grp 146 

3333m CRN 180 
69.7m H.A.T. Grp U8 
16.9m HTV 166 

2813m Habitat 266 
34.0m Haden 283 
17.0m Hall Eng 120 
703m Hall M. 232 

6335.000 Halllie 233 
28.7m Hiiraa PLC Ul 

797.000 Haropsnii Ind 13 

S3 -7 5.7 94 .. 
229 +10 4.0 1.7 .. 
153 -2 7.1 4.6 BA 
137 -7 29.0 75ZL2 
84 -4 43 5.7 15.6 
98 -6 8.6 8.7 15.9 
£2 +2 2.0 <6 .. 
76 55 75 123 
96 -s’ 65 73 85 

175 42 84 4.T U.0 
50 -1 43 8.6 75 
84 -3 10.4U 12-4 6.6 

162 -6 5.7 35 195 
183 -1 4.3 2.4 125 

790.00Q Modem Eng 26 
29-Sm Hallos 1B1 
lt.im Hank A. 131 
  Hamecstinl 9 

964.000 Montiort Knit Xt 
13.9M Hare O'PecrafI 68 
61.3m Morgan Croc 117 

5372.000 Mass Bros 237 
49.8m Mowlera J. 196 
11,8m Kulrbeld 140 
283m NSS Nm 90 

U9Q9.7m Nabisco 127 
S377.000- Neill J. 30 
5573.000 Vewmark U 1S8 

127.7M Nonnu 132 
165.8m NE1 85 
343.2m Hum foods 164 
130.0m Notts Mfg US 
80.6m NurdlnAP’cock 138 
143m Nu-swin tea 71 

11.3 71-5 43 I 
M 83 5.4 

.. 1147 11.4 .. 
42 6.6 113 123 
46 S3 2.0 .. 

42 33 3.B 5.7 
-8 12.0 73 15.7 
-V 125 1522.4 
-3 45 85 28^ 
-h 103 105 7.1 
>10 4 J £1 393 
-2 10.7 9.610.6 
-4 8.0 53 11.8 
-30 125 4.1 11.7 
-2 .. 165 

o—s 
8596.000 

46.6m 
150.7m 

14.1m 
9.480.000 

13.2m 
36.6m 
34.0m 
78.9m 

346.9m 
62.7m 

81.4m Unitecfa 195 
4415m Ctd BMcnlt Pg 
833m Ctd New* 22fi 

IBS.Om utd SclentlOc 345 
20.7m Valor „ , HI 
195m Vereengiim fief W 
99.7m Vidurs lt» 

—— Volkswagen Q9V 
vosper »4 
WadKls 95 
Wagon Ind g 
W2>er j. Geld «7 

Do NV 50 
Ward ft Gold 91 
Ward White ?2 
WafftagtonT. 95 
Waterford Glam 19 
Watmougha 213 
Watts Blake 170 
Wearwell 76 
Wcbrim Grp 97 

195 -05 
142 -6 
226 -10 
345 -35 
131 *1 

109 -4 
£3M, >3W, 
204 T3S 

6.7b 3A 22-6 
55 6w3 9.6 

18.6*9313J 
8.4 15 223 
5.0* 35 9.6 

285 7.4 33 
75 63 «•! 

31.7m Mornty N'UM 
391.000 60 0 

7.811. 
5.W4.000 

-17 _M.O 3.7 11.7 
-70 ^.0 3.8 115 
-7 6.6 5.4 55 
-2 73 50 19.8 

3533m GUM 160 -4 11.4* 7.1 193 
69.7m H.A.T. Grp U8 -1 45 35 15.9 
16.9m HTV 166 *2 15.7 9.4 S.6 

2613m Habitat 266 -12 7.6 25 IB.4 
34.0m Haden 203 -15 123 6 1 6.6 
17.0m Hall Eng 120 „ 105 9.1 45 
793m HaliM. 232 -20 8.8 33 113 

G3S5.000 BalllLe 233 .. 16.4 7.1 73 
28.7m Halms PLC Ul -4 1.9 1.7 24.1 

2.797.000 Harapson tad 13 .. 1.1* 8.2 123 
7.473.000 Hanlmex Corp 30   
6.525.000 Hanover Inv 161 -14 2.6 1-6 37.2 

913.5m Hanson Trust 216 -5 65* 33173 
29.5m Hargreaves Grp 84 *1 5.7 6.8 95 

177.9m Harris Q'nsway 262 -34 8.9 3.4 163 
4673m Harrison Cros 750 el3 443 53 35.8 

14.6m Hartwells Grp 82 -1 «3 7.T 6.8 
543.6m Hawker Sldd 276 -14 14.0 5J 75 

3318.000 Hawkins ft T'son 44 e —2 23* 43 .. 
75.9m Hawley Grp 1*3 -17 4.1 2515,1 
10.1m Haynes 203 +2 15.7 7.T 17.4 

-14 2.6 1-6 37.2 
-5 65* 33 17.1 
♦1 5.7 6.8 95 
-34 8.9 3.4165 
*13 443 53 35.8 
-1 S3 7.T 6.8 
-14 14.0 53 75 

75bl3 9 6.4 
13.6 3.7 14.2 

5 0 8.6 5.1 
125 4.1 6.3 
11.9 3.6 14.4 
0 7 2.2 .. 

1592.000 Head lam SUM 39 
16.6m Helene of LdS 18 J! 

2322.000 Helical Bar 80 * -8 
10.Sm Heniys 78 -5 

195-lm Hep worth Cer 124 -5 
2.848.000 Herman Smith 41 

13.4m HesLalr 56 “3 
273m Hewden-scuart 37 -3 

2.205.000 Re win J. 98 
1350.000 HI eking p-cost 49 

25.4m Higgs ft Rill 284 
4.74T.OOO Hill C Bristol 78 

60.0m Hillards 248 
ll.Om Ffincon A 2SO 
  Hoechst 420 

5.923.000 Hollas Grp 23 
13.1m Hapklnsons 101 
S4.1m Horizon Travel 128 

324.4m Use of Fraser 212 
4.030.000 Howard Mach 14 

.. 43b 11.D 82 
-** 23 I1.TU.0 
-6 ..« 
-5 03 02 .. 
-5 8.4 6.7 13.9 

.. 0.7 1.7 15.9 
-3 5.0 33 55 
-3 13 55 23.7 

3.6a 3.7 45 

4.189.000 
1.214.9m 

435.4 m 
4.147.000 
1.067 .MO 

85.8m 
55 3m 
12.4m 

2.814.000 
II. 2m 

3.039.000 
47.4m 
12 7m 
50.2 m 

9.704.000 
94 .Sm 

8.001.000 
5.721.000 
1.841.000 

30.4m 
20.zm 
36.0m 
83.701 
17.4m 

2.362.000 
10.1m 

U8.4m 
201.9m 

17.1m 
35.8m 
26.9m 
18.om 
19.0m 

714.4m 
15 .7m 

3.625.000 
32.4m 
27.2m 

900.000 
1473m 
3243m 

3.559.000 
4.999.000 

37.1m 
07.4m 

5.489.000 
3.376.000 
7.232.000 
2.960.000 

20 0m 
25.9m 

2.095.000 
26.2m 
ll.Om 

301.4m 
1.079.4m 

23.9ra 
ll.Om 
12.9m 
42.4 m 

175.4m 
212.4m 
82.2m 
49.7m 

124.7m 
47.6m 

6.600.000 
34.im 

9.408.000 
14 5m 

214.3m 
20.5m 
74.7m 

3.494.000 
271 Km 
31.9m 

7.133.01)0 
12.9m 
26.3m 

237 4 m 
3653m 
120.6m 

6.358.000 
19.0m 

7.912.000 
5.445.000 

203m 
14.4m 

3ll.2m 
1-281 8m 

13.7m 
202.7 «n 
65 6m 

9351.000 
16 2m 
64.0m 

Cadbury Set 
Caffyns 

Caparo Ind 33 
Caparo Props 33 
Capper Noll! 16 
Carclo Eng 76 
Carlton Com 368 
Carpets lot 54 
Carr J. iDon> 152 
Causfon Sir J. 58 
Cement Rdstane 524 
Ccn & Sheer 12>* 
Centreway ind 53 
CR'mhn ft Htll 52 
Chloride Grp 24 

DolWCnv Pf 112 
Chrlriles Int 275 
Chubb ft Sons 138 

25 2.4 9.7 6.2 
270 -15 7.8 2.9 13.1 
98 74 7.3 89 

128 +16 6.4 5.0 
145 +7 4.1 2.9 24.0 
235 -25 7.6 35 165 
315 15.5 49 7.0 
33 2.0 6.1 374 

-10 13.9 43 7.4 
-2   
-4 5.7 £3 15.6 
S 11.4 4.6 8.1 
-8 13.6 3-2 15.1 
-1 23 12.4 83 
-2 8.1 8.0 63 
-7 S3 4.1 5.6 
-18 31.4 5.4 16.7 
-1 .. 23 

43.9m Bowden Group 731* -** 3.5 4.7 123 I o 
290.6m Hudsons Bay £12 
  Hutch Whamp BE 

I —N 

-H 30.9 2.6 .. 
♦9   

-1*1   
-3 63 8.6 6.7 
-6 5.7n 1.6 36.8 
-41* . .e .. 
-2 3.0 £0 19.4 
-I 3.1 3.3 23.6 
-1 19 5.4 73 

0.4 3.4 .. 
-2 19b 5.4 12.4 

4.1 8.0 10.5 
. * .. 

251.1m ICL ,54 -3 01 M 11.6 
7318.000 IDCGrp 117 .. 9 0 . 6 93 

142.4m l&n ,53 -2** 5.0 9 4 7.4 
43.9m itntock jobnsen 154 -9 6.4 4.2 .. 

3313.1m Imp Chem Ind 576 *16 28.6 5.0 28.9 
892.0m Imperial Grp 124 -4 10.4h 8.4 8.8 

Church ft Cn 335 
Clifford') nrd 135 

n® A NV 98 
Coalite Grp 161 
Coals Patons 73 
Collins W. OT 

Tin A 296 
Cornhcn Grp 47 
Comb Eng Sirs 37 
Cmnb Tech 25** 
Comet Grp 283 
Comfort Hotels 30 
Conder Int 44 
Cookson Grp 198 
Cepe Allman 69 
Copsoit F. 25 
Costain Grp 212 
Counaulds 89 
C’wan de Grool 26 
Cnwle T 41i* 
crest Nicholson 8S 

-13 10.7 33 43 4 
-6 8.5 6 2 9.6 

.. 14.3 43 14.7 
7.7 5.7 73 

-1 8 0 8.2 53 
-3 7.2 4.5 10.0 
*3 61 8.4 S3 
+2 123 33 110 

.. 123 43 10.7 
-2 3.6* 7.7 11.0 
~3 2.8 7 0 .. 

472.000 lugall lad 
,821.000 Ingram H. 
246 3m Initial PLC 
72 2m Intasun Lets 

122.4m Ini Palm 
169 0m ISC 
9193m Ini Thomson 

2.002.000 Jacks W. 
6.757.000 James M. Ind 

2793m Jardlne M’son 69 

-38 7.9* 2.8 17.6 
1.0 33 17 4 ■J* 1.0 33 17.4 
5.7 J3 0 4.5 

♦2 133 7.0 28.4 
-14 3.6 S3 153 
-I 2.1b 8.6 7.1 
-10 17.9b 8.4 7.1 
-6 4.6 5.2 8.0 

29 11.0 .. 
-14 2.9 6.9 93 

21128.000 Jarvis J. 220 
2360.000 Jessups 71 
6SB.000 Johnson* FB 6 

33 On Johnson Grp 305 
273.0m Johnson Mali 205 
253 m Johnston Grp 253 

7.300.000 Jones 'ErnestI 73 
4.447.000 Jourdah T. 96 

10.4m Kalamazoo 56 
7.045.000 Kelsey lad 184 

70 *3 8-2 193 
237 ft -71   
454 -16 183 4.013.3 
140 -2 5.7 4.1 5.7 
168 -1 7.1 43 9.6 
166 -18 13 1.2 273 
660 >15 323 3317.8 
37 -1 0.5 13 7.6 
34 -4 1.9 5 7 193 
69 *1   

220 .. 22.9 10.4 63 
71 *1 4.3b 6-0103 

5.934.000 
16.0m 
14.4m 
13.4H 

lA02.6m 
4.050.00a 
3.875.000 

382.2m 
60.4m 

1.470.4 m 
24.9m 
26.1m 

188.6m 
103.2m 

19.0m 
96.6B 

5.796.UOO 
343m 

129.2m 
7.140.000 

143.2m 
661.4m 
41.8m 

2340.000 
9.881.000 

983.8m 
34S.4m 
179.0m 
12.4m 
12 Om 

311.7m 
494.0m 

5.340.000 
513.6m 

3.D7D.OCO 
3343.000 

20.3m 
3390.000 

386.1m 
160.2m 

8.473.000 
221.9m 

9.463.000 
7331-000 

17.0m 
6.480.000 
4.196.000 
7377.000 
4.758.000 
2.687.000 

152.3m 
12.9m 

1.767.000 
3.497.000 

356.0m 
6.676.000 

22.6m 
123 IO 
SO.7 m 

1313m 
119.5m 

1.427.7m 
11.4m 
513m 

6347.000 

Ocean Wilson 34 
OctoPU* Publish 428 
Ogilry ft M £34Bu 
Owen Owen ISO 
Pactral Hect 473 
Parker Knoll 'A' 196 
Paterson Zoc* ISO 

Do A NV 148 
Pauls ft Whiles 280 
Pearson ft Son 374 
Peglertl&U 271 
PentlaiKI fnd «S 
Pentos 13 
Perry H. Mtrs 89 
Ph Icons 35 
Philips Fin 5V £84 
Philips Lamp* no>* 
Plica Bldgs 16Z 

Do A 155 
Pllhlogioa Bros 228 
Pleasurama 306 
Plcsaey 200 

Do ADR £2SR« 
Plysu 378 
Polly Peck CSV 
Portals Bldgs 600 
Portsmth News 159 
Powell Duftryn 246 
Preedy A. 64 
Presuse Gra 188 
PretorU P Cam 725 
P erf Wales Hotels 120 
Pritchard Serv 126 
Quaker Oat* £31'* 
Queens Moat 33- 
QulekRftJ 44 
R.F.D. Grp 72«i 
Racal Elect 1B4 
Rank Org Ord 171 
RHM «5 
Rainers 42 
Raybeck 33 
RMC 365 
Reckfit ft Col nm 400 
Hedfeara Nat 89 
Rcdland 249 
Redman Heenan is1* 

43 12.4 4.4 
m 3.0 .. 
108 3A1£8 
U 19 .. 
8.0 1.7 3S3 

12J. 6.2 73 , 
6.4 4.3 4.9 , 
6.4 43 4,9 1 

1L4 4.1 8.0 
16.0 43 93 1 

163 63 83 
£T 43 9.7 i 

5*4b 6.0 73 I 
03 23193 
575 «.B ., . 

443 43 18.1 
7.5 4.7 9.9 | 
73 43 9.S 

15.0 6.6 7.9 
83b £7 18.0 1 

4.7 £4 17.7 ! 

WDo 10& COW 20 
Wellman . .13 -- 
Westland PLC MT -5 
Wesa Grp Int 93 +3 
Whatman Reeve 623 

  wbtockMar 2U* ... 
1388.0M wbf way Watson T *4 

27.1m Wh te«R 13S *2 27.1m Wbitccreft 
7361.000 WhltOngbsm 

333m Wholesale PI 
8348.000 Wlgfall B. 

126 
m 126 
Fit 243 

9-le 0.7 .. 
7.7 5.7 73 
7a 5.7 06.1 
73 3.015.9 

7.B23.000 Wlroins Orp   
6.667.000 Wilkes J 3U 
8313.000 Wills G. ft Sons 138 

340.7m Wimpey G . 121 
1233m Wsley Hughes 545 
814.000 Wood S. W. .14 
1733m Woolwortb Bldgs 24T 
123m Yarrow ft Co 313 

4.983.000 Zeners 76 

43 6310-5 
63 3L0 .. 

11.4 83 8.6 
4.0 33 73 

223 4.011.4 

7lie £9 39.6 
123 43 263 
4.4- S3 8.4 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
Aftroyd ft Sm 430 
American Exp £25>z 
Argyle Trust 38 
Barrie Inv ft Fin ID 
Bouatead 76 
Bril Arrow 77 
Dally Mall Tst TOO 

Do A 700 
Electr* Inv TJP* 
Eng Assoc Orp 133 
Exco I nr 533 
Exploration 56 

2L4 &£ S3 
853 £4 1225 
13 S3 283 

BSffi Ne^VnrienOW fi 
JSIJM N Tbrog me 83 » 

1.050.000 DO cap ^ 

gss SS»T0Sf»* 1 
se BSAffi, | 
UJB 01,&A^OCULCd U6 
493m Pen Hand SS 
UAU. Raeburn 
  RobsCO n? „ 

R0lJncO SUM fl5 T» 
Horen to NT 
aj.T.ft (forthero 212 
Scot Amer 

% 
swwan Bn 
Stockholders 2* 
TR AUfiraJla 1^ 
TR Cof Lda DM 1* 
TR Ind ft Gen 110 
TR Natural Res M3 
TR Nth America 152 
TR Pacific Basin IK 

ig 
ThrS'se^Gap- lg 
Throgmia Triist J53 
Trans Oceanic 134 
Tribune lav 152 
Triptevest 'lire' 73 

Do Cap ^ ?00 
Utd states Deb 153 
Viking Res 78 
Westpool Urw B 
Wltan Inv 1(0 

-3 23 23 

-Vi 2.7*33 !! 

33 1.7 
4.0 33 
7.7 33 
6.3 5.4 
94- 3.4 

XL6b 5.2 
32.8 43 
16.7 £4 

9.4 U 
6.7 3.7 
4J 4.4 
6.7 3.7 
83B 33 
53 33 

4.4 43 
15.4 4-0 
0.6 16 
5.5 £7 
5.0 3.0 
7.1 6.8 
4.5 4.1 

10.0b 4.9 
4.6 3.1 
£9 1.8 
4.0 4 0 
4.7* 33 
4.6 53 
8.6b 4.7 
93 6.1 
3.6 £7 
5.0 33 

JD-5M4.4 

9.3b 6.1 
IS 1.7 
13 3.3 
23 3.1 

SHIPPING 
8£4» AOS Brit Ports 206 10.0b 4.9 93 

302Jm Brit ft Corn 848 -52 19.. Jg.} 
148.7m Caledonia far 758 -47 18.8 -3 72-1 

First Charlotte lit* 
GeodeD&M Crp 36 
Henderson Ad 326 
Inch cape 270 
Independent Inv 280 

25.3m Fisher J 
.ll.Om Jacobs J. 1. 
10611m Ocean Trans 
3283m PftO-Dfd* 

-4 4.0 33 73 
-l, 3.7 7.7 25.0 
-1 9.5 10.168 1 
-1 143 63 15.6 

MINES 

Independent Inv 280 
U 4 G Grp PLC 508 
Manscm Fin 32 Manson Fin 32 
Marrin B,F. 225 
Mercantile Hae 324 
MU la ft Allen 290 
Smith Bras 50 

Reed A. 153 
Dn A NV 135 -7 

Reed Excc 38 -1 
Reed Int 328 *10 
Rennies Cons £7** 
Renuld 21 -3 
Reatakll Crp 116 -4 
Reawlck Grp 85 -1 
Besimor Grp 146 -6 
Ricardo Eng 475 -23 
Bobem Adl»rdl35 *7 
Rockware Crp 19 -2 
Reiaftex 64 -2 
RoLaprlnt 14 +l»* 

Do 11>*4 Cone 250 *33 
Roihmns Int ‘B* 106 -6 
Ftolork PLC 68 -1 
RouUedge ft K 155 
Rawlins on Sec 28 -1 
Ruvniree Mac 204 -6 
Ration Hotels 175 -2 
Royal Wore* 335 b +20 
Rugby Cement 102>* +i*j 
SGB Grp 120 -10 

Tyndall 0‘seas £23 
Utd Leasing ICB 

378Jbn 
2.763.4m 
13903m 

705.0B1 
683m 
68.8m 

240.0m 
33Xm 

Utd Leasing 
Wagon Fin 
Yule Cano 

INSURANCE 

2.4 £1 26 J 
, .e .. 5B3 

93 6.4 103 
1X3 3.0 14.7 
73 S3153 

3'.6* S3 9.4 
0.1 0.7 6.7 

7.6 7.1 £4 
5.0 7.4 63 

Ales ft Alex 
Do U% Cnv 

Am Gen Corp 
Britannic 
Com Union 
Eagle Star 
Equity ft Law 
Gen Accident 
GRE 
Hambro Life 
Heath C. E. 
Hogg Robinson 
Legal ft Gen 
Ub Life SA R1 
London ft Han 
Ldn Utd Inv. 
Marsh ft McLen 

SGB Grp 
SKF -B- 
Saatchl 
Sainsbury J. 
Sale Tllney 

u Samuel H.‘A 
Sanger* 

Croda Int 
Do Did 

Cropper J. 

4.5 53 83 
-1 10 0^10.9 133 

*5’ 5.6" 2.4 83 
-2 .. .. 14.5 

45.1m Kenning Mtr 107 
14.9m Xcide lot 335 
3S.lm Kwifc Fit Hidgs 53 

231.1m Itwlk Save Disc 300 

.. 15.7 53 9.7 
-30 14 3 7.0 8.7 
+1 5.7 23 8.8 

.. 5.6 7.8 34.6 
8.0 8.2 13.6 

-1 4.8 83 20.1 
-3 11.4b 63 12.8 
-1 93b B 7 73 

Crouch D. 58 
Crouch Grp 74 
Crown House 89 
Crystalate Hidgs 170 
Cum’ns Eh Cv £164 
DPCE Hidgs 223 
Dale Electric 83 
Dajgciy 390 
Dana £29 
Data-stream 180 
Davies ft New 173 
Das is G. iHldgst 67 

8.2 93 UJ 
4.7b 2.7 20.5 
375 23 .. 
2 9 1.3 293 
5 7 63 8.4 

31.4 8.1 9.8 
104 3.6 32.0 
3.9 £1 29.4 

Davy Corp 
Debenhams 
Do La Rue 
Della Grp 

12.7 7.3 4.4 
4.6 6.8 10.8 
5.3oll.7 6.8 
9.9 7.7 11.9 

Dobson Paris 
Dora Hidgs 
Dora Int Crp 
Douglas R. M. 
Don d ft Mills 
Dowty Grp 
Drake ft scull 
Dunlop Hidgs 
Duple Jot 

Edbro ■ Hidgs. 86 
Elec* Hidgs 84 
EIS 146 
Eleclrncomp.s 233 
Elcctrolim B- £18;« 
Efectr'oic Rent 51 
Elliott B 37 
Ellis ft Everard 214 
Ellis * Gold 341* 
Elson ft Robbins 55 
Empire Stores 64 
Energy Serv 384 
Eng China Clay 192 

558 -7 33.6 6.0 11.4 
571, -2** 49 85 9.9 

125 -3 15 1.2 Jh.2 
200 -3 5.8b £9 8.0 

58 -D* 7.4 124 8.6 
88 6.1 64 9.6 

135 -4 5.7 4.2 9.0 
F2 -1 24 4.0 
45 +1 3.1 0.8 9.7 

106 -2 b.fi 55 8.1 
112 * -i 4 6 4.1 123 
52 -2 
34 b .. O.le 0.3 

n 
291 9.9 

+1 24 4 3 13.4 

57.7m LCPHldgv 90 
104.6m LRCInt 104 
292.4m Ladbroke 200 
373m Lalng J. Ord 135 
35 2m Du -A’ 134 
71.4m Laird Crp 91 

£983.000 Lake ft Bllot 30 
7336.000 Lambert H'wlh 183 

18T.7tn Laporte Ind 278 
10.9m Lawrence Vs. 214 

740.000 Law lex 37 
3.719.000 Lee A. 12 

17.0m Lee Cooper 110 
7.542.000 Leigh int 73 

32-2BI Lep Grp 460 
231.2m L«x Services 323 
69.0a Lllley F. J. C. 87 

2.683.000 Lincro't Kile 56 
1663m Unfood Hidgs 332 
493 m Link House 411 
23.0m LdnftMljnd 109 
68.4m Ldn * N’lhern 78 

130.0m Ldn Brick Co 97 
3.640.000 Loncxon Ind* 58 

249.2m Lonrbo 95 
5.856.000 Looker* 79 

233m Lovell Hidgs 136 

-1 93b B.7 73 
-5 1£1 3.6 20.5 
-3 £1 4.0 25.1 
-10 9.0 2.9 173 
-3 5.1 5.7 20,0 

43 44 136 
-IT 12.0 6.0 18.1 
-6 45 33.. 
>5 45* 33 .. 
-6 6.1 6.7 53 
-1 ..e .. .. 

.. 73 3.9 12.1 
-12 13.2 4.8 19.1 
-2 13.3 03 5 3 
♦2 . e .. 17.2 

. O.B 73 63 
-30 4.8 43 3.9 
-I 1.4 £0 .. 
-6 25.0 5.4 .. 
-8 1£5 33 13.5 
-1 43 5.0 9.2 
-2 43 7.718.7 

15.6m Low ft Bonar 112 
125 8m Lucas ind 

.000 IJles S 
_ .4m MFI Furo 
99.8m UK Electric 7T3 

7.1 83 5.3 
50 60 93 
T.«B 5.0 8 5 

43 1.8 24.9 
80.0 4.2 16.9 
4.0 9 1 183 

92576.000 ML Hidgs 250 
3.739.000 MY Dart 19* 

43.7m McCoraundalr 266 
19.6m Macarthys Phm 149 
21.6m Macfarlanc 143 

7385.000 Mclneruey Prop 58 
3.066.000 Mackay H. 62 

74.2m McKeehnle Bros 124 
6.700.000 Macpbenon D. 37 

254.1m Magnet ft S thns 142 
8.423.000 Man Agey Music 112 

62-Qm Marchwiel 180 
2.612.2m Marks ft Spencer 190 

1513m Maries PLC 73| 
6.412.000 Mailing Ind 42> 

360.000 Marshal! T Lax 30 

225 04 13.7 
-5 194 4.8 154 
-2 9.2 13.4 
+b 6.0b 7.7 135 
-6 4.4 45 U.4 
-2 1.4* 25 .. 
-6 11.4 12.0 .. 

55 7.0 6 3 
-4 6.6 44 6.9 
-6 84 7.7 48-1 
-8 125 85 .. 

9.6 9.6 8.6 
-18 55 4.1 135 
-27 11.4b 45 105 
-5 10.0 3.9 1£4 
-4*7 0.1 0.7 .. 

13.6 5.1 10.9 
—4 JO.O 6.7 7.0 
-2 53 3.7 15.4 

5.0 8.7 3.7 

27.9m 
2369.000 
5382.000 

178.1m 
1.002.4 m 

19.6m 
75.9m 
22.8m 

111.0m 
6.989.000 
6.681.000 

46.7m 
32.4 m 
90 8m 
42.3m 
25.2m 
73 9m 

389.9m 
163.8m 
36.1m 

206.1m 
151.7m 
21.lm 

4.494.000 
78.8m 
77.4m 

2.419.000 
7356.000 

SI lm 
845.0m 

12.4m 
543m 

132.8m 
23.1m 

3.111.000 
8318.000 

31.6m 
33.3m 

1.126.000 
9.492.000 

Scapa Grp 
Schnlcv C. H. 
S.E.E.T. 

Sears Hidgs 
Securicor Grp Securtcor Grp 

Do NV 
Security Serv 

Do A 
Scllncourt 
Shaw Carpets 
Slebe Gurraan 
Sllentnlghi 
Simon Eng 
Sirdar 
600 Croup 

120 • -10 
n3*a -4a 
49S -25 
413 -15 
235 . 
115 ‘ +i‘ 
46 -l 

216 \-B 
435 '■ -27 
74 .'“1 

104 ■M»l 

ns ■ ■1 4*J 
74H -84 

Z72 ■ "3 
354 
307 -6 
284 -5 

13>, -l 
37t* 

347 -1 
72 -6 

Ml net Hidgs 
Pearl 
Phoenix 
Prudential 

103 3311.8 
243 5.6 113 
9.0 63 53 

105 10.1 63 
26.7 15 6 5 
3.0 4.0 15.8 
1.0 0.7 443 
1.0 0.8 413 
3.6 1.2 285 
3.6 13 25.4 
0.0 03 .. 
2.1 5.7 26.6 

12.1 3.5 113 
3.6 50 7.4 

Royal 
Sedgwick Grp 
Sleo bouse 
Stewart Wson 
Sun Alliance 
Sun Life 
Trade Indem'ty 
Willis Faber 

43 .. 
13-1 .. 
3- 5 93 
7.1 .. 

U3 .. 
53 .. 
4- 0 .. 
6.4 .. 
6.6 .. 
4.7 .. 
7.4 7.7 
75 103 
43 
U .. 
53 .. 
9.0 7.4 
43 18.6 
55 .. 
63 .. 
83 .. 
53 .. 
£9 .. 
8.0 .. 
45 123 
73 9.0 
83 9.1 
63 .. 
3.7 .. 
63 .. 
4.7 .. 

Anglo Am Coal ngj 
Anglo Am Corp £124 
Ang Am Gold £77 
Anglo Am Inv £70** 
Anri or* al ^* 

Do 'A1 £3»* 
Klyvoors E10 
Bracken Mines 07 
Buffelsfomein £32B» 
CRA MS 
Charter Cons 
Cons Gold Fields Krt 
De Beers 'DW 543 
Doornfentein n4Jh4 
Driefoateln £20V« 
Durban Rood £19 
Kaxt Dana 314 
C Rand Prop £l«Fia 
HI Oro M ft lfx US 

FfEESJi01’1 ^ 
Geevor Tin 1» 

- Gencor £13»u 
Goldfield* S3. £73*a 
Grootvlel £9H 
Hampton Gold 224 
Harmony 11P» 
HartObMSt £461* 
Jo'bznx Coes £82 . 
Kinross n4»l* 
Kloof £29 
Leslie 250 
Utiuan Q90u 

.. 76.0 4.9 

.. 64.4 53 
♦1 B01 7.7 
-1>« 330 5.0 

275 4.6 
.. 175 4.6 

*1* 158 153 
+1 383 16.1 
-1»* 344 10.4 

-33 15.7 7 4 
-35 35.0 6.9 
-3 22.0 4.0 
*>■ 117 8.0 

167 8.0 
..e .. 

+4 ..e .. 
-4 ..t .. 
-1 4.0 35 
-0 73 30 

231 8.6 

Lydenfaurg Plat 518 

MTD CMangulal 16 
Malaysia 61 
Martevale Con 270 
Metals Exp tor 45 
Middle Wits £10 
Vinarco S68 
Nthgate Exp I or 330 
Peko Walbrand 400 
Pros Brand £30|i* 
Pres Steyn £30°u 
Band Mine Prop 670 
RandAmteln £82 
Renlcon 220 ■ 
Bio Tlnto Zinc 542 
Runtenburg 68B 
St Helena Ofu 
Sen trust £7®u 
SA Land 474 
South na] £38). 
Sungel Beni 213 
Tanjong Tin 119 
Transvaal Cons £28 
UC Invent £U*i* 
Vaal Reefs £71 ui* 
Vemeitpusl £10° u. 
Wankle Colliery 17 
wettom £8% 
W Rand Coni 566 
Western Arsis 391 
Western Deep £33>i» 
Western ffldgs £3Mu 
Westers Mining 225, 
Wtatkdbaak - £23u 
Zambia Copper 16 

B6.?m 
23383m 

22.7m 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

165 5.4 65 
73 4.1 95 
?5 13.4 10.9 

173 4.3 14.6 
5.6 3.7 173 

Skeichiey 
Smith ft Keph 149 
smtih W. H. 'A' 114 

Do "B“ 26 
Smlllu Ind 395 
Smurflt 117 
Snla Vixcosa 49 
Solicitors Law 39 
Soiheby P.B. 6S0 
Spirax-SarOv 168 
Staffs Palls 43 
Stag Furniture 
Stahls PLC SiaMs PLC 
Standard Tel 
Stanley A. G. 
Steel Bros 
Sireiley Cn 
Steinberg 
Streeters 

26 -1 
395 -13 
117 -6 
49 +i 
39 -4 

690 
166 -18 
43 -2 
94 -1 
73i -1** 

260 -14 

0.9 33 16,8 
15.7 4.0 113 
53 45 15.6 

0.1a .. 43.6 
7.1 4313.2 
no .. .. 
7.1 7.6 25.3 
£6 3.5 12.7 
9.6 3.7 20.1 
1.4 25 413 

17.1 45 9.0 
10.0b 4.6 33.7 
2.9b £4 145 

Strong ft Ffcber 7* 
Sunlight S*r* 260 
Superdrug 238 
Sutcliffe S’mxn 30 
Suter Elec TO 

Ericsson 
Eritb ft Co 
Euro Ferries 
Euro therm Int 
Evcred Hidgs 
Evade Group 
Extcl Grp 

5.000.000 FMC 
40.4m Fairview Est 

£354.000 Farmer S.W. 

-2 . .. 143 
-6 73 6.1 5.0 
-1 13.9 11.9 5.4 

1.086.000 Do A 25 
22.5m Marshalls Hfx 148 
19.2m Martin News 146 
30.3m Mart on air 233 
23.5m Matthew* B. 147 

6.546.000 May ft Hassell 93 
1.100.000 Medminsier 55 

79.2m Morales J. 286 
191.8m Metal Box 2M 
l£2m Me la I-ax 47 

133.0m Meyer int 138 
3.870.000 Midland ind 30 
7.696.000 MJfietls Lets 148 

62 -2 5.7 9315.6 
24 -4 10.4 8.4 9.9 
37 -41* 6 0 16 5 22.4 
142 “12 5.6 33 14.9 
13 -4 125 313 10-3 
80 -12 11.1 63 11.5 
98 -12 73 3.7 19.6 
77* -9* 3.9 5.3 31.3 
42>* -3 1.5 3.619.1 
30 .. ..e .. .. 
25 . e .. .. 
48 -2 8.6 5.9 8.6 
46 -7 8.6 55 65 
33 -2 11.4 4.9 133 
,47 -7 7.9 5.4 55 
93 +1 5.4 5.S 7.0 
55 5 9 10.7 9.9 
56 -7 7.7 £710.0 
54 +2 16.5 63 10.1 
47 -4 3.1b 6.7 U.4 
38 -13 5.4 33 U 0 
30+1 ... .. 
46 83 f: .. 
38 -5 0.1 04 .. 9.094.000 Mining Supplies 38 -5 0.1 0 4 .. 

32.2m uitchvli Coll* 45 *4>t 5.2 U.5 U.4 
16.6m Mobco Grp 30 -4 0.4 1.2 8.6 

T—Z 
L477.lm 

801m 
5327.000 
3.397.000 
4391.000 
3.195.000 
1-363.000 

558.6m 
232.1m 
153.7m 
17.9m 
10.4m 

133.5m 
549.5m 

2386.000 
1.001 .Sm 

11.8m 
9.174-000 

14.7m 
57 5m 
11.8m 

401 3m 
«9.8m 

121.8m 
56.0m 

416.000 
40.3m 

1.560.000 
2J 43.000 

649.8m 
65.4m 

9.294.000 
73.3m 

102.2 m 
103m 

228-8 m 
1.546.9m 
1.738.7m 

TDK 
Ti Group 
TACE 

TSW 2CB 
Takeda BDR £21% 
Talbcx Grp 5> 
Tarmac PLC 418 
Tale ft Lyle 340 
Taylor Woodrow 520 

238 -15 
1 30 +1 

TO -2 
* 10Pj +««* 

13** -1*« 
132 -10 
127 *30 

d 48 -10 
20>» 

£21% -V 
5*1 -*• 

418 42 

2.4 33 .. 
6.3 £4 14.7 
5.0b 2.2 28.2 

.. 13.4 
23b 4 J. 

9.2 0.7 223 
10.7 8.1 .. 
43 3.4 4£6 
.. .. 83 

1.3 63 73 
17.6 0.8 233 

29.4m 
218 
733m 

153 Bm 
3.060.000 
6.600.000 

37.2a 
333m 

3.730.000 
111.3m 
48.7m 

105.0m 
7081 BOO 

■41.7m 
13SJ!D 
2£4H 

152.8m 
36.4m 
29.3m 
44.5m 
63.2m 
39.6m 
87.7m 

9-566.000 
103m 
73.4m 
80.7m 
78.8m 
89.6m 

269.6m 
45J2m 
37.6m 
193m 
58.5m 

6312.000 
80.4m 

167.6m 
59.7m 

Alliance Inv 88 
Alliance Tran 433 
Amer Trust Ord 90 
An«-Amer Secs 188 
Angle lot Inv 51 

So A£S 330 Do A*S 330 
Anglo Scot 1 II* 
Ashdown Inv 306 
Atlanta Balt IS 
Atlantic' Amea 91 
Bankets Inv 126 
Border ft Stbra 207 
Bremar Tr* 100 
Brit Am ft Gen S3 
Brit Aaets Tit 144 
Brit top Sec 23b 
Brit Invest £45 
Brunner _ 87 

-2 23 3.4 
-20 17.9b 4.1 
-3 3.4 3.7 
-3 73 33 

8.4 155 

Cardinal 'Dfd* 128 

Do ‘A’ 62 
Telephone Rent 175 
Tesco 162 
Textured Jersey 62 
Thorn EMI PLC 572 
Tilbury Crp 80 
Time Pro ducts 18>* 
Tamil Ins F. H. 57 
Taotal 
Toxer Kemslry 22 
Trafalgar Bje 166 
Transcont Serv 198 
Transport Dev 91 
Travl* ft Arnold 328 
Trent Hidgs 64 
Trident TV -A’ 100b 
Trlefus A Co 39 

16.3 3.914.6 
2SJb 65 73 
27.9 5.4 10.6 
2.8 43 10.2 
2.8 4.5 10£ 
7.1 4.1 18.8 
5.0 3.1 14.7 
5.7 9.2 10.7 

32B 3.9 16.1 
5.9 73 7.1 

Charter TruB 55 
Cont ft Ind 385 
Crescent Japan 588 
Delta tor 375 
Derby Tst ‘InC" 324 

Do Cap 390 
Drayton Cons 219 

Do Premier 263 
Drayton Japan 292 
Ed In Amer Ass 185 
Edinburgh Inv 89 
Edith 46 
Elec ft Gen 208 
Eng ft Int . 188 
Eng ft N York 73 
Family lnr 148 
First Scot Am 191 
First Onion Gen 225 
Fleming Amer 365 
Fleming Ent 156 
Fleming Far East 219 
Flefnin^Japan 362 

Fleming Merc 81»* 
Fleming O’seax 236 . 
Fleming Tech 122 
Fleming Unlv 203 
Foreign ft Colnl 88 

+1 3.6 3.1 
—2 93 33 
-3 1.8 Ui, 
-4 0.4 025 
-1 5.7b 43 
-3 4.3 40 
*6 23 2.9 

4? ili lr 
-2 £6b 4.5 
S 5.2 4J 
~2 2.6 4.8 
-5 18-6 4.8 
-58 2.1 0.4 

-4* 323 10.0 

—4 ua SA 
-7 15-7 6.0. 
-12 4-3b u 
-13 13 0.7 
-3 3.6 4-0 
*■4 33 73 
-3 4.1 2.0 
- 8.6 43 

-2 33 15 
.. OJ. 63 

-1 7.4 3.9 
■6 M 43 
-e sab i.7 

-% 58.3 S3 
-% 306 4.2 
-b 84.6 9.1 

5.4b £4 
-4. 167 12.7 
-1% 449 9.7 
-% 390 4.8 
+% 112 7.8 
.. 193 6.7 

-20 35.2 14.1 
-% 176 8.8 
+2 23.9 4.6 
-8 3D 1.4 
-3 ..e .. 

3.9 5.8 
-13 28.6 10.8 
-6 .... 
-A, 47.2 4.7 
+18 15.1* £3 
*5 .. .. 
-18 ... 
+b 305 10.1 
■Ha 288 Ba 
-50 20.5a 3.1 
+1 715 8.7 
-26 .. 
-32 23.6 4J 
*44 3L9 4.7 
% 309 1i1 
-*i 303 7.5 
-<-1 38.6 8 1 
*b 255 6.7 
*3 39.6 18.6 
*5 
.. 152 5.4 

-% 84.9 7.5 
-lh 712 99 
**i 105 10.1 

95.8 10B 
.. 35.0 6.2 

-5 11.9 3.0 
+2% 282 8.1 

370 11.4 
-IT 1.2 05 
-la 245 10.6 

..e .. 

33.7m. 
4.745.000 

75.7m 
12.7m 

7.767.Tm 
u 09.9m 

2173m 
145.8m 

17.2m 
303a 

103.8m 
332.4m 

Am poi Pet 
Anvil 
Aran .Energy 

-5 3.4 3.0 28 0 

Atlantic Rea 540 
Brit Borneo 
B.P. 
Brttnil 
Barra ah OH 
Carless Canal 
Century oils TO 
Qiarttrfull 69 
Chartrrhse Pot U9 
CFPerroles £12»i 
CoIUns K. 35 
Global Nat Res 440 
Goal Petroleum 9a 
Imp Cunt Gas 248 
KCA lot 43 
Lasmo 278 
Do Ops 590 

2-1* 1.0 
£5 0.7 

Gt Japan Inv 620 
Gen Funds ‘Ord’413 

Do Conv 410 
Gen Inv ft Tsts 121 

34 44 
10.0 43 
3.1 24 
9.8 4.7 
34 33 
73 IS 

12.1 £9 

£1 3.8 124 
3.4 104 0.7 

Triples Found 26 
Trust Rw Forte 169 

Gen Scottish 
Globe Trust 
Greeofrtar 
Gresham Hae 
Harabros 
Hill p. inv 
Invest in Sac 
Inv Cap Tm 
Japan Assets 
Lake View In* 
Law Deb Corp 
Ldn Mercb Sec 

Do 0fd 

5.4* 4.4 
4.4* 44 

114 83 
34 04 
5.7 34 
44 45 

10.7 55 
75 LB 
45* 25 
04 04 

106.7m 
3£0m 

321.8m 
155m 

712.1m 
444m 

6439.000 
564m 

4404m 
84004m 
64535m 

23.6m 
172.0m 

8.900.000 
8245m 

-3   
-5   
-3 18.3 65 14.6 
-4 30.0 7-0 134 
+3 14.1 6.4 104 
-10 125 8.3 8.4 
-7 3.9 2 0 444 
-2 4.9 6.9 13.2 
-4 0.4 0.6 .. 
*5 1.1 0.9 24.7 
-H 202 16.0 0.7 

Premia' Cons 
Banger ou 

Shell Trans 
Texas O.) Pet 
Triccntroi 
TR Bieqy 
Ultramar 

PROPERTY 

Turner Me wall 63 
Turriff 211 
VBH 13 
UE1 PLC 195 
GKO Int 78 
Unlgate 10S 
Unilever 845 

Do NT £J2b 

Ldn Trust Ord 

Monks 109 
Moorside Trust 107 
Murray Cal 

Do 'H 
Murray Oyde 

Murray Glend 

214 -5 64 25 .. 
124 6.4* 55 .. 
68 -2 25 35 .. 
51 -2 

ire . -2 79 45- .. 
67 -2 5.4 
70 -3 3.4 44 .. 

109 -2 3.4 3.1 .. 
107 +13 S.0 4.7 .. 
77 -2 65b 8.2 .. 
75 -3 

24 
S?1 24 
63 -2 

221 -3 45 £0 .. 

THE WEEK AHEAD # by Andrew Cornelius 

Timber group to boost Brooke Bond profits 
Brooke Bond Groap is cx- 

pecltfd to report pretax profits 
of £4Sm for ihe year to June 30 
tomorrow. The improvement 
on last year's £35.3m is likely 10 

stem from a contribution from 
ihe Mai linson-Denny limber 
group, which has yet to add to 
group profits since it was 
acquired in September, 1981. 

Despite substantial rationali- 
zation of the timber business, 
the City is hoping that Mafiin- 
son-Denny will recover from 
it's £700,000 trading loss at the 
hal f-way stage, which was 
caused by problems in Austra- 
lia. 

Elsewhere, the prospects are 
easier to predict, with a 30 per 
cent increase in lea prices and 
lower interest rates helping to 
case the effect of the group’s 
high borrowings. 

At British Home Stores, 
which reports on Wednesday, 
analysts are looking for pretax 
profits of £ 13m at the interim 
stage (to September), against 
£10.9m last time. 

which reached £503m last year. 
BHS has been busy* revamp- 

ing its stores to a new 
“walkway” layout. The first 
store was opened in Harlow, 
Essex, earlier this year and more 
recently the Nottingham branch 
has been converted to the new 
layout which ensures that food 
has a prominent position in the 
new store design. 

At the same done, BHS has 
taken on the likes of Curry’s 
and Rumbelows, with a diversi- 

fication into television sets and 
home videos, and its arch-rival, 
Marks & Spencer, by selling a 
new range of keenly-priced 
men’s suits. 

Extra profit growth could 
come from a deal announced 
with Bejam. the forzen-food 
specialist chain, to market each 
other's products. The experi- 
ment will be evaluated next 
year to see whether it should be 
extended. 

There will also be keen 

interest in the contribution 
from the BHS stake in its joint- 
venture, SavaCentre hypermar- 
ket, with J. Sainsbury. 

On Wednesday. Hawker 
Siddeley produces interim re- 
sults for the period to June 30, 
with the market looking for 
pretax profits of £53m - down 
from the £58.5m achieved at the 
comparable stage last year. 
Despite the group's manage- 
ment strength, its emphasis on 
overseas and project engineer- 

ing business in less developed 
countries is likely to inhibit the 
group's medium-term profits. 

At the annual meeting, the 
group warned that, although 
there were grounds for thinking 
that the recession was lifting, it 
did not believe that any 
im provement would show 
through for some time yet The 
second half is likely to prove 
better than the first with the 
City looking For pretax profits 
of £l20m and an increased 
dividend. 
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PLANTATIONS 

ECONOMIC VfEW 

Key policy speech by Lawson 

This should put the group on 
course for a total for the full 
year of about £55m, against 
£48.9m. Improved food sales 
are the key to the market's 
enthusiasm. The emphasis in 
recent months has been on 
boosting the contribution from 
the food side which accounts for 
15 per cent of group sales, 

The highlight.of the coming 
week is the Chancellor’s Man- 
sion House speech - one of his 
key setpiece speeches of the year 
- in which he is expected to 
outline his broad approach to 
monetary policy. Mr Lawson 
may also give some dues to the 
outcome of the recently- 
concluded internal review of 
monelary policy which, among 
other things, has looked a: ways 
of formalizing the role of the 
exchange rate and of incorpor- 
ating objectives for nomisaJ 
national income. 

The foreign exchange man* 
kets have been even more 

uncertain and volatile than 
usual in recent days and this 
pattern seems likely to con- 
tinue. Signs that the United 
States recovery remains robust 
are fuelling renewed fears of 
higher interest rates, despite on- 
target money supply growth and 
low inflation. t 

Sterling remains mainly on 
the sidelines, although con- 
cerned over possible interrup- 
tion to Middle-East oil supplies 
has thrust it briefly into the 
limelight from time to time. No 
further cut in bank base leading 
rates is expected in the near 
future. 

Economic indicators out this 
week include, tomorrow, the 
public sector borrowing requir- 
ment for the second quarter of 
the 1983-84 financial year, 
which will indicate how far off- 
course the Government may be, 
and on Thursday the details of 
the ft per cent drop in money 
SUply announced last week. 

Today the Department of 
Trade and Industry publishes 
its provisional estimate of retail 
sales for September, followed 
on Wednesday by the latest 
cyclical indicators for the 
British economy and the index 
of average earnings in August. 

Foster Brothers Clothing 
publishes its results for the six 
months to August 31 on 
Thursday, with the market 
looking for. a continuation of 
the improvement indicated 
earlier in the year. 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

  SunCeriaa wtr O74 

As the same stage in 1982, the 
group made pretax profits of 
£1.02m, but tbe deterioration in 
profits over the.past three years 
appears to have been arrested 
after substantial reorganization 
and conversions. of shops as 
well as new branch openings. 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
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Also on Thursday, Sound 
Diffusion, the electronic engin- 
eering company, reports its half- 
year results to June 30, with 
analysts looking, for pretax 
profits of between £?m and 
£2.5 m, to put the group on 
course for£5m for the fuliyear. 
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China approves of link with US curency 

to restore stability to colony 
elcome for Tebbit 
made in Japan 

The weekend detison of the the Hongkong branch of the 

City Offic* 
200 Gray's Irm Road 
London WC1X8EZ 

Telephone 01-8371234 

STOCK EXCHANGES 
L A 

Friday's change and week's 
close 
FT Index: 678.5 (town 31.3 
FT Gifts: 81.10 up 1.07 
FT All Share: 427.65 up 
16.36 

j Bargains: 20.917 
'Datastrestn USM Leaders 
Indeacs94-21 up 3.72 
New Votfc bow <tonea 
Averages (dose) 1263.52 up 
8.63 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jboes 
.Index 9,323.63 up 238.75 
Hongkong: 738.51 up 4.46 

1 Amsterdamil 51.3 up 0.9 
Sydney: AO Index 692.4 
jdown 17.1 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 973.40 up 5.0 
Brussels: General Index 
127.61 down 1.43 
!Paris: CAC Index 141.1 up 
0.2 ■ ' 

Zurich; SKA General Index 
2892 up 1.4 

Government to : 
DOC dollar'to the 

Bank of China as saying that 
“taking these measures is better 

By Graham Soujeaot 

turned sour, had recovered 
sharply in expectation of a 

the Hongkong dollar to the US “taking these measures is better currency stabilization plan. Is 
dollar, at HKS7.80, is expected than the so^adted non-inter- Saturday morning trading, it 
to give a powerful psychological vention altitude. Hongkong rarawd HK^OB compared 
boost to stability m the colony authorities should be held with HKS82S on Thursday, 
as the new sustem Mine to rasponsihje for stabihziog the (Friday was a local bohday.) 
operate in exebanae markets Hongkong dollar”. Sir John Brcmbndge, the 
this morning. The Bank of England, which colony’s financial secretary, said 

The move has widely provided technical assistance in that the fixed rate was based on 
welcomed in Hongkong and has working out the new fixed prevailing market rates, 
been officially approved by exchange rate system, which The new rate will be pro- 
China. It was taken to halt the foDows nine yearn of a floating tec ted by the Government’s 
run on the currency, brought rate, is also thought to believe it fund. This holds 
about by uncertainty over the is workable; 
colony’s future after China said The Hongkong dollar, which 
it planned to take centred when depredated from under HKS7 
Britain's lease expired in 1997. to the US dollar in May to 

The New China News Agency around HK58.80 a month »gn, 
yesterday ({noted an official of as taitcn over the colony’s future 

Tozer to sell timber 
subsidiary for £3m 

By Otr Financial Staff 

Tozer Kemsley A Mifibourn, year but this included £1.17m 
the international trading group owed by the Mexican private 

CURRENCIES K 
Friday’s change and week’s 
dose 

LONDON CLOSE 
i Sterling $1.5000 down 0.0015 
Index 83.6 up 0.3 
DM 3.93 up 0.06 
FrF 11.9950 up 0.1225 
Yen 349.50 up 1.5 
DoSlar 
Index 126.4 up 1.3 
DM 2.6200 up 0.054 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.5060 down 0.0032 
DoHarDM 2.5973 UD 0.0321 

supported by its bankers, has sector which Tozer is having to 
agreed to sell its forest products keep and expects to receive in 
subsidiary. Price & Pierce, to March. 
Sears World Trade (SWT). - Tozer win aim* receive Price 

.SWT is part of Sears Roe- & Pierce’s net profits for the 
buck, the United States stores nine months to September 30. 

S* Pochard, the is paying Tozer £3.3m on rh*jrm»n of Tozer, said there 
completion and up to £750*000 ^ been several interested 
OVK the nott 18 months ^ a proposal for a 
providing various conditions mAna&mart buyoutbut Seats 
are met. . .. ^ nu^i. the best offer. 

The sale is the latest in a Management was happy with 
string of disposals Tozer has the deal 

reade profits losses and reduce borrowings of about £3m in 1977 but has 

foreign currency backing for the 
colony’s privately issued supply 
of bank notes, which started the 
year at HKS12.6 billion. 

In future, if the two note-issu- 
ing banks, the Hongkong A 

Logica 
prepares for 

quote 
By Clive Cooksoo 

Technological Correspondent 

Logica, Europe’s largest in- 
dependent computer software 
company, wifi reveal final i 
details of its stoefamket 

Shanghai and the Chartered, 
want to issue more notes, they 
must, as backing, pay foreign 
currency into the exnhangp fund 
at the new fixed dnlTar rate in 
exchange for additional “oortifi- 
cates of indebtedness”. 

The fell in the local currency 
was caused largely by a flight of 
local money rather than trade or 
international speculation. If 
cash is now withdrawn to 
convert into foreign currency, 
the banks will receive foreign 
currency from the exchange 
fund at the fixed rate, causing 
an immediate loss of liquidity 
and a countervailing rise in 
domestic interest rates. 

In a move to encourage 

holdings of Hongkong currency, 
the Government has abolished 
its withholding lax on Hong- 
kong dollar deposits. A similar 
levy on foreign currency de- 
posits was withdrawn earlier u> 
prolcz the colony's status as an 
international financial centre, 
giving local people a tax 
incentive to hold their hawlc 
deposits in foreign currency. 

Sir John arfmittp«i that there 
may be some upward pressure 
on interest rates in the short 
term but thought that “once the 
stability of the exchange rate 
becomes evident and accepted, 
interest rates should foil below 
present levels.” 

Feldstem muzzled 
by White House 
From BaDey Morris 

Washington 

The White House has begun 
censoring die speeches of 
President Reagan’s top econ- 
omic advisers in an attempt to 

— T — I avoid another embarrassing 
Thursday. The! confrontation with Mr Donald 

P™*6 , & ***** made profits 

-of'*3® in 1977 but has wtachstand«nearty£9&n. suffered with the timber indus- 

The *roup torned round from ^ profits fen from about 

&5„1SS5JESfrSrf aravro.io ** y«*r £3.94m profit™ the fast halfof although better is eareeded. 

Regan, the US treasury sec- 
retary. 

At least twice in a month, Mr 
Martin Feldstein, chairman of 
the Council of Economic 
Advisers, has been told to alter 
a planned speech or scrap it. 

Publicly, Mr Larry Speakes, 
the White House spokesman. 

ECUE0.575772 down 0.005738 
SDR£0.708748 down 0.006381 

this year. Tozer’s 86 bankers 
have agreed to continue support The. insurance activities of 
until May, providing a breath- Price A Ptoree are not induded 
ing space to wort^Lafinancial m the deal bat Sir Montague 

INTEREST RATES 

reconstruction. said were well advanced 
on vJling the insurance tide 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 

.fixed 9 
3 month interbank SP/w 9% 

expected to end up whi*ni§itraiseaboutflm. 
paying a little over net worth for 
Pnce & Pierce. The 170-year- Discussion on Tozer’s capital 
old timberpulp broker-had reconstruction is expected to 

Euro-currency estate 
,3 month dollar 9%-9% * 
3 month DM 5^5% 
3 month Fr F14,s-«-i4% 

US rates 
i Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9Vi 
Treasury, long bond 103!&- 
|103%2 
ECGD Fixed Hate Stwifog 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate tor 
interest period September 7 to 
October 4, 1983 inclusive: 
9.719 per cent 

BOARD MEETINGS 

TODAY * Interana. Erith. SeafieW 
| GentBx, F. Sumner, Thomas 
. Nationwide Transport (quarterty), 
Wettem Bros- 
TOMOflllOW-interim* Davisand 

I Newman Holdings, EcHth. 
•and Sons, Harrisons andCr  
Hunting Petroleum Services, ib- 

> stock Johnson, Water Lawrence, 
• London and Northern Group, More 
O'FerraH, Whittington International 

i Holdings. Finale: Brooke Bond 
Group. Castle (GB). Minerals Oita 

• and Resources Shares Fund, 
Paterson Zochonts. 
WEDNESDAY -taterima: Bankers1 

[Investment Trust, British Home 
• Stores, Cfty of Oxford Investment 
Trust; Duport, John Folkes Heto, 
Hawker Skkiatey. JesseL Toynbee 

,and Gfflatt, Marshall’s Universal, 
Securities Trust of Scotland, Smith 

[St Aubyn, Sun Ufa Assurance. 
: Telephone Rentals, TR North 
(America Divestment Trust, Haste; 
iSeca, Grosvenor Group, Kefana- 
i zoo, RP Martin, MedmBWer, Quest 
Automation, Television South West 

net assets of £4.9m at end of last gather pace. 

Midland Bank awarded 
double6A9 rating in US 

By PeterWflun-Smiffc, Banking Correspondent 

Midland Bank, which last ’ Standard and Poor said the 
week paved the way for it to preliminary rating was based on 
raise loan «»ptfai in the United Midland’s sound financial pos- 
Siates, .has been assigned an ition. The bank was adequately 
“AA* rating by Standard and capitalized, although asset qual- 
JPoor, .pffiuicntial-Asterican ity -untwily at the 57pOr ccnt- 
debt-rating agency. owned CaHfomjau subsidiary. 

The double "A” rating is in Crocker National - had deterio- 
liiw with most of the big United ratod somewhat, the agency 
States hanks which were de- said. 
moled from triple “A” last year. Midland’s prospectus filed 
But Mufi&nd is being rated less with the SEC reveals fiat it has 
highly than two of its British lent XlbtUian to Brazil, £90Gm 
competitors, ' Barclays, and to Mexico mid £500m to £500m 
National Westminster, whk^i Argentina. This £2.4 bifhoa 
have already raised in exposure to Latin America’s 
the United Stales. 

Mirilanrf dgnalla! plans to 

raise finance in the American 
bond market for the fitst time 
when it filed a $400m. (£267m) 
shelf registration last wopkwith 

main debtors represents 5.1 per 
cent of the groupVassets. 

It compares with total share- 
holdcrs’funds of £1.675 billion, 
but developments in these 
countries to have an advene 

Securities ^4 FyrKany* impact on its financial con- 
CafrmtistiraL dmon. 

flotation on Thursday. The 
prospectus will be published 
next Monday and dealing begin 
on November 2. 

About 30 per cent of the 
cmpv«y is to be offered by 
tender, representing a mixture 
of new capital and sales by 
existing shareholders. The ruanny, POT un; 
minimum tender price will be White House spokesman, 
decided today or tomorrow by confirmed what he de- 
Lopca, Home Gorett, its scribed as “a new review 
brokers and Close Brothers, the procedure” under which the 
small merchant bank handling Administration’s top economic 
the issue. officials are required to clear 

Although recent troubles in rhrfr speeches with tlm White 
the microcomputer industry Hmwi tomunni imtinM office, 
have dampeaded the City's Thic is to ensure that the 
enthnsjamn for computer menu- Administration speaks with one 
fictnrers, the retention of the voice on economic isspr^, Mr 
software industry still rides Speakes said. It is not directed 
high. at individuals, he insisted. 

Assuming a fully-taxed hist- Privately, however, officials 
oric price earnings ratio of 30, pin the policy is designed to 
Logica would be worth abont muzzle the outspoken Mr 
£50m. The company reported Feldstein whoon contra- 
pretax profits up 55 per cent to rUrring the president and Mr 
£33n» for the year ended Jane Regan on the increasingly 
1983 and a turnover 27 per cent controversial issue of federal 
higher at £42m. budget deficits. 

Mr Philip Hughes, chairman, Mr Feldstein has constantly 
and Mr Len Taylor, managing S2^ that the uncontrolled 
director, said that they wonld federal deficit is the biggest 
not be making any profit threat to the economy 
forecasts fin the present year, JQ one recent speech particu- 
but indicated that business in galling to White House 
foe first quarter had continued officials, Mr Feldstein said the 
at record levels.   president should raise taxes 

The company tanumx has ^mediately because continued 
grown by a factor of £200 smee 
its first year of operation in 
1970. Profits have risen more 
erratically, although Mr Hnges 
points out that the company has 
never made a Ins. 

Logica has bad several 
owners. In the early 1970s, foe 
largest shareholder was an 
American group, the Planning 
Research Corporation. In 1979, 
foe National Enterprise Board 
bought a 30 per cent stake and 
last year this was bought by a 
group of staff and institutional 
shareholders. 

Fifty-five per cent off it shares 
are owned by 220 of the 1500 
staff. Several dozen hold stakes 
worfof250Q^0Bor more. 

president should raise taxes 
immediately because continued 

Feldstein: HD welcome 
remarks on deficit policy 

inaction on revenue to reduce 
the deficit threatened the 
recovery. 

On the same day. Mr Regan, 
who is considered a loyal 
soldier by White House offi- 
cials, gave a speech in which he 
advanced the president’s line 
that the perils of the deficit have 
been exaggerated. 

There is no direct link 
between big deficits and high 
interest rates, Mr Regan said, 
adding that the deficits and the 
economic controversy they had 
generated will go away in time 
as the recovery strengthens. 

Mr Feldstem joined the 
Administration from a promi- 
nent post at Harvard University 
to which he has been invited to 
return. 

Aides claim that if Mr 
Feldstein accepted the Admin- 
istration line and argued pub- 
licly that the deficit threat was 
exaggerated, the Harvard post 
and others would be in doubt. 

little, surely, coaid please 
Mr Norman Tebbit more is 
his new job as Secretary of 
State for Trade and Indus- 
try thaw the hints from 
government sources ia 
Tokyo that Japan is about 
to launch a new package of 
economic measures. These 
are planned to encourage 
imports, head off farther 
increases in the current 
account surplus and ease 
trade tensions. 

Such moves would be 
neatly timed to provide a 
more positive background 
to die high-level visit of 
Japanese officials and busi- 
nessmen to Britain and th 
continent next month, and 
to defuse what might other- 
wise be some ritnaliy tough 
talking by the rapjdly- 
briefed Mr Tebbit. 

The package will be 
worked out on Friday, at an 
economic affairs council 
headed by Mr Yasnhiro 
Nakasone, the Prime Min- 
ister, and Mr Harno Mae- 
Icawa, governor bf the Bank 
of Japan. 

From our point of view, 
the Japanese trade surplus 
is the big target. The 
private Nomura Research 
Institute calculates that the 
current account surplus 
could be about $28 billion 
this year, rising to $46 
billion by 1986. But Japan 
Is equally worried by unem- 
ployment. This is now at a 
peak, though, in inter- 
national terms, is minus- 
cule at 2.8 per cent. 

The measures will surely 
include some stimulus to 
home consumption. But this 
win not be enough. Mr 
Nakasone faces, in any 
case, business worries over 
his budget deficit and Mr 
Maekawa sees the rising 
yen as the main solution to 
trade strains. He will not, 
therefore, want to cut 
already low interest rates 
far. 

Instead, Japan is likely 
to boost the yen by swallow- 
ing its prejudices and 
opening its financial mar- 
kets farther, reluctantly 
permitting foe yen to play a 
greater role as a world 
trading and reserve cur- 
rency. 

Mr Tebbit wD) be more 
interested in the moves to 
cut tariffs and to encourage 
imports by getting more 
British goods into Japanese 
shops. 

He may reflect, though 
he wffl no doubt posh foe 

. thought to the hack of his 
mind, that what the Japa- 
nese are now doing under 
international pressure con- 
trasts oddly with our own 
behaviour when we have 
had proportionately <amn«r 
trade surpluses ami rather 
more unemployed. 

The stamp 
of success 

The Stock Exchange has 
understandably taken foe 
opportunity to link its 
commisskm-cizttmg reforms 
with pleas for foe abolition 
of die 2 per cent stamp duty 
on purchasing shares. 

If costs of dealing need to 
be cut for the exchange to 
compete internationally, 
runs foe argument, why 
keep London expensive by 
keeping the stamp duty? 

There is some sense in 
this, even though a con- 
cession allows overseas 
holders to pay only I per 
cent stamp. But the tax wfl] 
not stop foe London Stock 
Exchange becoming much 
more competitive than it is 
today and stomp duties are 
far too good at raising 
revenue cheaply, to threw 
away. 

Stamp dirties, chiefly on 
property and securities, are 
expected to raise almost £1 
billion this year. That is 
nearly as much as capital 
gains tax and capital trans- 
fer tax combined, with 
much less expense and 
much less distortion of 
people’s behaviour. 

There is a case for 
spreading the load even 
farther, for instance, by 
charging a lower rate on 
shares but Including all 
dealings in Government 
securities that are now 
exempt. 

Indeed, there Is even a 
case for extending stamp 
duties into new growth 
areas such as credit card 
iHmqnrtinmt, 

Arms plants Brazil pay agreement in balance 
111 Stlldy From Patrick Knight, Sao Paolo 

— — The planning minister. Sen- -L- *' ' :J ——u— *■ 

for selloff 
By Our Financial Staff 

conflict 
between Brazil’s government nor Delfin Netto, is anxious 
and Congress is set to reach a that a virtually identical decree, 
    ..I. A    * ■?-« oliM.lil Kn Atinmrorori Ktf tKf> dimax this week. A presidential 

_ . . . decree which has been in 
The Government hasasked operation since mid-July, set- 

Lazard Brothers, the merchant ti ng all wage rises at 80 per cent 
bank, to conduct an mvesti- of inflation, expires on October 
nation into the Royal Ordnance 26, and a Bui proposing to" 
Factories, and make recommeo- maw- Htyry law is being 
dations on whether they should before Congress today. 
be privatized. The IMF and the hanks see 

Philippines delay paying debts 
Capital flight severe comr 

balance of payments problems plaa^ 
have forced the PhiKpjrincs to Wi 

ByPeterWiteon-Sunto, BankingCorreaposdenl 

severe country’s 1983-84 financial the country. The rapid worsen- 
jbfems plan. _ ing in the balance ot-pgyments 
nesto With foreign debts put at $18 has drained the country^ hard 

* • 1 currency reserves. 

Latest profit figures for foe qage cutting measures as essnt- 
factories, which make arms and tial if Brazil is to reduce its 
munitions for the Ministry of soaring inflation rate. Loons are 
TVfrru-*, showed that they dependent upon the measures 
earned £68m before tax. It has being implemented. 
toffn widely -•»«»» mwl that they The BiD has to be voted on 
wonld command a. firice of by foe House within the next 10 
about £300m If they were sold days, it otherwise becomes law 

THURSDAY - Interims: Anchor 
Chemical, East Rand Gold and 

I Uranium, Foster Bros, General 
! Scottish mist, Gerrard and 
National, G.T. Asia (Starting) Fund, 

: London Atlantic tevastment Trust, 
‘Scottish. Mortgage and Trust 
SeSnoourt South Omusion. Si 
Group. Finals: Wln.'Low. WeBcom 
Gold Mining Co. 

I FRIDAY - Interims: Biuemei Bros. 
■Wffliam Cocfc and Sons (Sheffield). 

: Midsummer Inns, UnHtax Holdings. 
f Finals: Goodman BTDB^ Lowland 
! investment. North Sea Assets. 

i ’   

I if ANNUAL MEETINGS) 

.TOMORROW-Ricardo 
Engihasre, St Eimfn's 

I Caxton Street SW1 (noon). 
WEDNESDAY - CteteSfr-Tjrfar, 

i Breynmenyn, Bridgend, MkL G3a- 

yfr a moratorium on loan bflfion (£12 jxDioaX of which 
repayments. The Governments $4.5. bflnoii is short-term, foe 
has asked international bankers PmHppincs is beueved to be foe 
for a 90-daV delay on repayment biggest borrower in Aria after 
of loan principal foiling due in fadpneria and South Korea, 
foe next three months. It . is foe first big Asian 

' Manufacturers Hanover, the country to find itself unable to 
big United States bank whfoh is meet delrt repayments. 
rhairing a newly formed _ Mounting political tensions 
advisory committee of 10 since The assassination of the 

# New disagreements have Companies Act states. But it 
emerged within Argentina's was understood last night that 
Government over negotiations the brief would be wide ranging. 

hand Officially, Lazard has been 
to advise on matters 

concerning the transition to 
have Companies Act status. But it 

automatically. But Oppostion 
parties plan to force a vote. The 
Government’s PDS Social 
Democratic Prty cannot count 
on a majority to pass foe BiiL 

should be announced by the 
president to replace the present 
one. and that this process 
should be repeated until in- 
flation fells to an acceptable 
level, hoped to be in 1985. 

However, several other min- 
isters want to avoid tins drastic 
and certainly undemocratic 
course, 

Formulas whpeby foe lowest 
paid could receive 100 per cent 
of foe inflation rate are now 
being examined. The problem 
here is that more than half of all 
Brazilian wageearners get less 
ihai) the minimum wage, about 
£110, the suggested cut-off 
point To allow this massive 
number of people to maintain 

the higher paid would have to 
be cut substantially more. 

The big problem is that time 
is running out fast The board of 
the IMF meets early in 
November with the hope of 
ratifying a new agreement with 
BraziL Without foe agreement 
efforts to persuade bankers to 
renew existing loans and make 
massive new loans to Brazil will 
come to nothing. But IMF 
ratification depends on a wages 
law being firmly in place. 

About 450 British and Euro- 
pean banks will meet Brazil’s 
central bank governor, in 
London tomorrow to discuss 
foe Sl2bn loan and reschedul- 
ing package being requested of 
banks. They are being asked to 
provide S6.5bn of new loans 
and reschedule $5.5bn of 1984 

their purchasing power, that of repayments over nine yearn. 

rhsiring a newly formed _ Mounting political tensions 
advisory committee ’ of 10 since tile assassination of the 
timing, said that the committee oppositkm leader, Mr Bemgno 
had agreed to tire-request and Aqum«vin August have ted to a 
wonld ; be reviewing the heavy -outflow of capital from 

to reschedule part of the and wonld discuss alternatives 
country’s $40bflHon to full privatization, the possi- 
foreigndebL bflity of sale to the private 

A senior Air Force source sector of some or all of the 
says renegotiation of state factories, and the combining of 
company 
postponed until after the gen- 
eral elections on October 30. 

should be I the ordnance factories with 
other interests 
warship yards. 

- like 

Ramada seeking rooms to grow 

THURSDAY - George Blair, Royal 
; station Hotel, NevSte Street, 
1 Newcastle upon Tyne (2.00); 
I Cappar-NeiH, Corporate Head- 
quarters, NeiSs Road. Bold, St 

j Helens, Meraeyride (2^0); Estates 
Property investment Co^ Ar- 

I mooters' HaB, 81 Coleman Street. 
<EC2 (noon); Haynes Pubttshing 
i Group, The Crest Suite, Manor 
'Hotel, Y«v8 (noonY. Teteftrafon, 

Europe, Angel 

1* 

By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Arozona-based Ramada, the 
woricTs third largest hotel chain, 
will soon, launch a holds 
development and financing 
operation in Britain which is 
expected initially to raise more 
Than £fi5m, enough for up to 
five Ramhda hotels to open in 
key centres in rapid succession. 
■ The operation will minimize 
Ramada’s capital involvement 
white twwvimiying fund raising 
to build a United Kingdom 
chain managed by Ramada 
aimed at what it has identified 
as an expanding sector. Elegant 
hotel standards with prices at 
the upper end of the medium- 
price bracket is the kernal^of 
Ramada’s strategy. 

A new hotel in Edinburgh 
and conversion of an existing 
ncwhotel bufldmgin Manoiesi- 

er are -likely to be among tire 
fintfr schemes off tire ground. A 
central London bote! is also 
being sotftht. 

Ramada; whose rally British 

.Proms; 

Afl Hotels i 
•Operating resists, 
safes and profits 

_of71hMeb_!  
in the UK j 

Tariffs 

• Minority shareholdeEs who 
to accept' a. take over bid 

which rives a bidding company 
control but not outright owner- 
ship, may lie allowed a higher 
offer six months later, instead of 
12 months as at-present 

in Kamnglfla 
in a deal with the Rank 
Organization/test week opened 
a new anmu^ in tire centre of 
Reading. Ramada has a 17 per 
frnt 8tabi in ihitt VdltXire With 
one main backer. 

And Ramada is dose to' 

'farming a joint venture com- 
pany in which one-third stakes 
wffl be held by a construction- 
based British development 
company and a City insti- 
tutional invetem*. 

The new organization, which 
should be operating by tire first 
quarter of next year, will take a 
51 per cent stake in new 
ventures, with the rest of tire 
backing attracted from sources 

mostly local to the project. 
Mr Bill Gran, Ramada’s 

executive vice-president (inter- 
national), said: “This win 
increase oor purchasing muscle 
by 12 to 13 times. It means our 
first three new ventures should 
mu more or less in parallel.’* 

Ramada had mistakenly 
missed earlier chances of 
moving into Britain, he added. 
He saw a British chain as a 
crucial bridge as Ramada builds 
up its United Stares-Europcan 
customer traffic. Ramada haw 
eight hotels in Europe out of 
620 world wide. 

In the United States Ramada 
has found more hotel users are 
trading up from “no frills" 
establishments while luxury 
hotel users are becoming more 
price sensitive. Ramada’s aim is 
ID profit from both these trends. 
Mr Gnra believes that as Britain 
polls out of the recession 
similar trends win become 
evident here. 

Other A mgric*nJtaiyfl inter- 
national riwina are already 
fannying to increase their 
presence in Britain, led by 
Holiday fan and Sheraton. 

Sales and operating profits of 
British hotels are still rising 
according to the latest trends 
survey mom Greene, Bdfield- 
Smhh, the specialist consultants 
on tire hotel industry. 

WSF" 
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A traveller finds ctmieniment on hisjoumey tojnpan. 

Theres something that makes Japanese or International menus, 

travelling First Class with And, cf course. Fust Class hospitality 

Japan Air Lines very restfuL Our with our renowned attention to detail 

special Japanese care. In true Japanese style. 

Combine that with our unique, 

sumptuously padded Sky RecUner ^ 
seat which redines to ajuUGff far a M 

beautifully peaceful sleep and you 

can really relax.  VsBW  
jbuVaisoenjcrtheothsriittk 37o> fotv&rthe flMit the 

extras that make alpngfUgfit more ./p , . i o J 
comjbrtable. An exclusive ran# of ™Oreth£ OBtOilS matteV 

vintage wines and a choice of superb sMOAMf £k fO LfMFfi 

The longer the flight, the 
more the details matter 
«MAAJV AIR LIMES 
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expansion in 
When a leading publicly 

quoted company decides to 
look around for a new finance 
director or accountant, paying 
around £40,000 a year, it often 
turns to the likes of the Michael 
Page Parnership to select the 
most suitable applicant. 

It has certainly proved to be a 
big money spinner for Mr 
Michael Page, chairman , and 
fellow director Mr Bill McGre- 
gor, both qualified accountants, 
who got together in 1976 when 
they discovered there was a hole 
in the market for professional 
job appointments to be filled. 

With a £4,000 loan from the 
bank the two men formed 
MPP-the rich man's version 
of the Alfred Marks Bureau. 

Now the group boasts over 
1,500 clients including BP, 
Plessey, BTR, Esso and MobiL 
Page's fees usually amount 
amount to 17 per cent of the 
first year’s total salary an last 
year fee income reached £1.5m. 
This year it should exceed 
£2.25 m- On average there are 
ISO applicants for each job 
advertised. 

Operating from five major 
cities in the UK the froup has 
recently opened a new office in 
New York which it hopes to use 
as a .springboard for the 
lucrative US recruitment con- 
sultancy market. But this will 
need extra finance. 

As a result the group is 
arranging a placing with brokers 
Phillips & Drew of around 25, 
per cent of the equity, valuing 
the company at about £5m. The 
shares should come to market 
on a price/earnings ratio. In the 
past three years pretax prifits 
have grown fro in £96,000 to 
£219,000. For the current year 
the froup should be capable of 
£500.000. 

The placing will consist 
partly of new shares and some 

existing shares. “A public quote in 
is now essential to us for future ' vie 
growth", Mr Page says. She 

It looks as .though much-of ' 
the group's growth will now at 
take place in the US where it da 
already has a reciprocal agree- affa 
meat with one American firm, cox 
Although the group’s straight cb& 
lies in accountancy it also takes des 

Unlisted Securities 

in banking and fihaacJaf ser- 
vices. Dealings in the shares 
should start in November. 

The champagne was flowing 
at Fitch & Co, the interior 
design consultants^- on- Friday, 
after the.group landed its latest 
contract. . Mr ’ Rodney Fitch, 
qfatrma'n had just .cDncfaed a* 

deal to convert the 440-shop 

Timpson shoe , chain. .* Two 
experimental conversions have, 
already been completed. - 

The deal will mean that 
earlier. analysts’ forecasts of 
fl.lm.for the’current year will 
almost certainly need upgrad- 
ing. The shares held steady , at 
275p.. 

The- • latest record profit 

figures from computer compo- 
nent distributors CPU Com- 
puters, whose first small busi- 
ness computer, was launched 
last week, highlights the dubi- 
ous-benefits of a USM listing 
before achie ring a full fisting. 

The company is 40 years old 
and very conservatively man- 
aged. It came to the USM last 
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Capitalization last 
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The policies of the Federal 
Reserve are «ader keener 
scrutiny than usual ns the 
fhianpfal markets wait with 
increasing nervousness for * 
dgn Oat its atttode -to 
mwetaxy re^ndnt wffl chan- 
ge. 

This policy has heea m 
effect: far MX nwfei. b that 
time Acre has been ataost no 
fimiy m fee level of bunks* 
reserves* •• •••': 

This freeze, en banks’ 
reserves bnf.prefewrod a ship 
fanfam bamttaxrggiife. 
In tte wedt vf OcMmSirAe 
level of money Ml wu enh 
S2.7 hflBon proto: feniAk 
lerclintheweekofJFmeS. 

The markets wiB net'ttler- 
ate for long- any fern* fo. 
money pom That f .ifioateg 
how de^Hreated is iheftar «r. 
reflation and oflon of vSfies 
m tlw bond markets. 

The shuation in the fiaan- - 
dal marieds is beginning to 
look more fikefeat iffiefest - 
half of lost year. Then feelw 
was e rtimring its momey 
policy initiated la Apvfl 88i, 
and interest rates wterededfat- 

As Mr Paxteick Stfe^ fee 
talented- monetary economist 
for DrexeLFnrttham XaMfterti 
said last ; week “Hearing 
‘tightened* by slowing rwerve 
wowfe and haricna pwyhfd- 
money back bfe m teigtt 
are, the Fed’s next' move is 
fibehrtn be towards 4ea«3. ' 

■ Ex dividend, m to IB. b Fnracaat dfvtdand. e Corractod 

uviaenu ana ntu axenwr a apcciai payment, a BM lor 
company. kPraHncrcorflauras.uFonjcaatovnliiao.pEx 
capital dtstrlbuttoa. rExririus. ato »crip or nbara mot. t 
Tax fro*. jPTlco adBntn for lata dnltnsa. ..No 

pate feat by December, with 
money growth co»%vttday 
within its targets, tte ftCh 
Blcdy to accrlfrate the Sogbc- 
tioa of nan-borrowed reserves 
from its present low level of 1 
to 2 per cad, spttfe 

'That's the difference' 

If s a feet that Standard 
Chartered Bank has 1900 branches 
in over 60 countries 

And itfs common experience 
that doing international business 

through Standard Chartered can 
be a lot more efficient-' and 
profitable - as a result 

Because we’re dealing with 
our own branches; we can often ' * 

solve in hours a problem that would take a cones' 
pondent network days to unravel 

Because our branches are linked by the latest 

computer technology, working through our own 
private fcdeconm^ rework, weean speed 

the transmission of funds and the processing of 

documents dramatically. (It used 
to be an important advantage. 
Today, tfs a crucial one.) 

And because we can offer 

you a complete range of services 
worldwide (from 24-haur-ar 

day foreign exchange dealing in 
55 currencies through 1& 

dealing locations, to trade and . 
project finance and merchant 

banking services) you’fl almost certainly discover ■ 
that we can make your international business . 
life a lot simpler - as well as more efficient 

- We have, in. shorty something different to offer you. 
And discovering the difference could be the best- 1 

business decision you’ll make this yean 
**4'N 

BANKPLC 

Head Office: lOClements Lane, London EC4N 7AB. 

June, paying its advisers, 
Kfcinwort Benson, ^£400,000 in 
raising' ■ £1, a huge c*pcngc 

. compared with the £100,000 
paid by Good Relations and a 
meagre £12;000: by Kennedy 
Brookes. 

The company has - now 
decided to seek a full listing as 
soon as possible . 

It looks, as though the worst 
may be over for Heelamatr the 
heel bar operator and the firet 
company to join the USM, in 
November 1980. After meeting 
its original- pretax profits fore- 
cast of 6606,000 things have 
talren a turn for the' worse. In 
1982 profits - tumbled to 
£382,000 and although they 
have recovered to £401,000 tins 
year they are stifl. below par. 

: But tomorrow’s annual meet- 
ing might provide shareholders 
with -some' better news.' Mr 
Michael Strom, chairman, is 
expected to reveal that the 
group is now on its way to a-foil 
recovery. Close observes* ex- 
pea the group to easily exceed 
market estimates of around 
£500,000. The shares ended the 
week at 70p compared with the 
1980 placing price of 82p- 

Full-year figures are expected 
from Castle (GB), the bathroom | 
and kitchen equipment cEs- : 
tributor - the first since h 
joined the USM in May. At the 
time the group forecast pretax 
profits of £1 .-lm and is expected 
to comfortably match this figure 
with a final outcome of £L 15m. 

tlowever, the group's share 
performance since it joined the 
USM has been disappointing. 
The 3.6 million shares were 
placed by Grieveson Grant at 
80, but opened at a discount 
and continued ..to drift lower. 
Despite a brief rally the shares^ 
closed on Friday at 76p- 

  Michael Clark 

APPOINTMENTS 

Edwardes 
successor 
is named 

Moony Commanfeations: Batfyearto 
Air Chief Marshall Sir Doughur EP?1** 
Lowe is to become chamnan. ft*?”8? CTT./mai^n 
when Sir Michael Edwardes j N«fatei^d»wc^no»i^ 
relinquishes the posrtion at the 
end of the year. 

Sedgwick Graqc Mr M. A. 
Butt has been appointed chair- 
man ofSectewick UK, succeed- 
ing Mr R. G Steven. Mr Butt 
will continue as chairman of. 
Sedgwick International and Mr 
Steven wSD remain a director of 
Sedgwirik Group until be retires 
on Deobniber 31. 

- Christian Stiifecn: Mr Reg 
Mills becomes group financial 
controller fromOctober 31. 

MUBand loternatiomd Tnide 
Services (USA) CorpOEfttian, 
New York: Mr Kennetix Brown 
has been appointedjpresiident 
and chief executive officer. • 

Barclays Development Capi- 
tal:-Mr Charles Moriand,'a i 
dhectoo: of Barclays Merchant 
Bank, has become a non- 
executive director. 

Gdeveson, Grant and Go: Mr 
M. G. Bedford and Dr Bernard 
Donou^iuc have been taken 
into partnership. 

Brooke Bond Group: Mr A. 
M. Heath, tuoup marketing 
director of British-American 
Tobacco Company, has been, 
made a nonrexecative.dkector. - 

Chubb Fire Secarity: Mr 
Cyril Green has become manag- 
ing director. He was previously 
operational managing director 
(European Division). Mr Green 
succeeds Mr Philip Crossland, 
who has become managing 
director of Chubb & Son. 

saffident growth in money hi 

. 1964, allowing ifet;economy to 

cxbfoirfortiKr growth. 

“Fed finals would' trade 

tower in tbis scenario and, 

with money fa tmgetranws, 

QjfeUioo fears sbonW Shrink, 

■Hawing the bond market to 

redneefts present elevated risk 

PftmiRixt-” . 
Last week, the bond bean 

wmaaged a fesly soccemfld 

attack on the bond prices, 

invoking supposed iidisap- 
that the fed hadnot 

cased after alT imd also 

tovokfag Mr Paul Vofcke^s 

speech to the American Bank- 
em Assocation on the preriii« 

mfeod fa wtife he dedaredT 

■fee qntiyi bank’s contfaring 

cuamhment to the control of 

fefiatidw. 

Jff tins were m cot and dried 

issue, there might perhaps be 

less: heat fa the .aremaent 

between Mr Donald Kega% 

the Treasury Secretary, and 

too diaiiTMan of tiie Conadlof 

EcBWWic Advisers, hfr Mar- 

tfaFeUstefa. 

• Mr Donald Regwa Is argn- 

mg that the federal deficits are 

net pushing up interest rates; 

FeUslefa’a stand reflects 

the domfaant Aiskbig fa tfcip 

FUexal Bcsorve, whcce the 

fang-steading view Es. that 

deficits are inflationary. 

The Tkeasuj feats feb 

viiew becatoc it can encourage 

, the Federal Haem to mafa- 
- tafa fefet moaey for too fang. 

And toolcmg into 1984, Trear 

sary offithli among. others 

fear few Fed nmy mamtaln its 

money poBcy far so Itatg 

as to jeopardize the preapects 

' fir a bnoyant economy. 

Maxwell Newton 

COMPAWYKEWS IN BRIEF 

Drake Qoworlon 
YbvtoSk&80 - 
Pretax IgragjJmigwfltjffiegJOO^ 

TuroovBF£Ja.1<p 
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’s winged keel 
sail onwards 

in search of a favourable wind 
Severiano Ballesteros 

Fussy ZoeUer kept the 
and 
25th 

feet 
inches 

From Mitchell Platts, Palm Beadt, Florida 

left of die pin, but' six partnered Langer to a 4 and 2 open championships on both 
into the - surrounding win over Calvin Peete and Ben sides of the Atlantic, But by the 

whmthflv'SjvSSi I?^gh- With ZoeUer, on in Crenshaw. Faldo had five lime Floyd and Kite had been 
°-- t"ree* cutting close fora safe par birdies to help Europe gam their eclipsed, Faldo knew that as far 

?e Spaniard fluffed his chip only point in the second of the as the Ryder Cup was con- nxA National five feet short. The-European . fouitall series which the United cemed, his record spoke 

captain Tony Jacklin could States won 2VS-1 Vi. volumes for his ability. 

^ "Ballesteros OnFriday, Faldo and Langer Peter Oosterhuis has the 
unea up o»e putt. Bui with a had played twice, winning once finest British record in these 

Course at the 
Golf Qub here yesterday. 

. Europe and the United States 
entered the final day locked 

' together at 8-8 and the biennial 
.match remained on a lenife edgr 
as Ballesteros and ZOCQCT 

enjoyed a game of two halves. 
Initially the Spaniard, held 

. control after a miraculous run 
of four birdies in succession 

' bom the fourth took him from 
one down to three holes ahead. 

Ballesteros holed from five 
yards at the fourth and fifth and 
then, after being SO yards short 
of the green in two, he dripped 
ova* a huge bunker to eight 
yards and successfully holed for 
an unlikely birdie four. Another 
five yard putt for a two at the 
short seventh gave him a sound 
advantage which he held 

.. through to the twelfth, where 
ZoeUer won his first hole since 
the second with a birdie. 

Ballesteros lost the 13ft and 
-..14th through his own 
. three-putting the 

ZoeUer - astonishingly went 
ahead when he holed from IS 
feet for a two at the short 15 th. 
Ballesteros replied by winning 
.the next with a 20-foot birdie 
putt and the two golfers came to 
the 18ft all square. Both drove 

„ into the rough but Ballesteros, 
with a terrible lie, could force 

' the ball only 20 yards forward 
into a bunker. He now had 245 
yards to the green but he 

-produced an incredible three 
- wood to leave the ball only 18 

strong, solid stroke be success- 
fully holed to halve the nmeh. 

In many respects it rep- 
resented a point lost but the 

■European camp was still oozing 
with confidence especially as 
Nick Faldo made a bardie two at 
the seventeenth to edge out Jay 
Haas 2 and 1. " ~ ■ 

Foursomes 
Faklo and Longer baas Kite and Floyd, 3 
and 2. 
Torrance and Cafilzares lost to Wwftbv 
and G Morgan, 7 and 5. 
B Writes and K Brown lost to C Strange 
and j Haas. 3 and 2. 
BaBuferos and Way beat Watson and 
BBdar.2andl; 

FourbaH 
Wattss and Brown beat Morgan and 
ZoeUer. 2 and 1. 
Faldo and Lamer lost to Watson and 
Haas, 2 and 1. 
BaBestsros and Way beet Floyd and 
Strange, 1 hoto. 
Torrance and. I Wooenam halved wffli 
Crenshaw and Recta. 
Singles 
Balasteros halved wfthZoeBer. " 
Faldo beat Haas, 2 and 1.. 

so when they stepped back on to 
. the . first tee- on Saturday 

afternoon, they faced a severe 
examination both mentally and 
physicaUy. There opponents in 
the foursomes were Ray Floyd 
and Tom. Kite, who. were fresh 

■ after having the morning oft 
Faldo and Laager, however, 
knew that by the end of the 
afternoon they would have 
spent a total of 16 horns on the 
course over two days. 

By now Faldo. could be 
excused if be amply went 
through the motions. He had 
already played seven exhausting 

■ rounds under intense pressure 
in the world rnatchplay cham- 
pionships at Wentworth before 
boarding Concorde and flying 
to the United States with the 
team last Monday. 

But Faldo, who retains 
fitness by jogging over the: 
and through the woods near his 
Hertfordshire home in the 

biennial matches. He won 14 of 
his 27 games in six appearances 
between 1971 and 1981. But 
Faldo took his number of wins 
to-10 from 15 games following 
his three point haul with 
Laager. That measure of suc- 
cess, against the finest players in 
the world, provides further 
evidence of his battling qual- 
ities. 

It was an inspired decision by 
Jacklin to put Faldo and Lanjwr 
together. The two golfers struck 
a sound understanding with 
Langer, driving the ball pro- 
digious distances, providing 
Faldo with the opportunity to 
attack the greens. He brought 
over a five wood for that 
specific purpose but with 
Langer striking the ball so far, 
Faldo was often going for even 
the longest of holes with an 
iron. - As Nicklaus reflected: 
“They killed us on the par five." 

If Faldo had a day to 
then 

M ■■ ■■, U ' —J .... — “ . WIM T. HJ] HftW. M,, a 
considering that Faldo has every shot. Since he was first week he will never forget. 
■m   ■~J — A- Jacklin threw him in at the deep 

end, asking him to play in every 
match, and Way responded by- 
winning 2Vi points out of four in 
partnership with Severiano 
Ballesteros before the singles 
started. Way, of course, ben- 
efited normously from being 
shepherded by the Spaniard. 

Inspired pairing; Faldo and Langer earn their stripes as Ryder Cup men 

Dobson and Miss New retain trophy 

IN BRIEF 

picturesque village of Ayot St remember on Saturday, the 
Lawrence, diligently addressed Paul Way, aged 20, enjoyed 

won five _1 tournaments in attracted to the 
Europe" this year, it was,. watching Jack    
perhaps^ slightly surprising to television in the early seventies, 

insist that . his. his one burning desire has been 

ae game after 
' Nicklaus on 

hear him 
achievement on 'Saturday in 
winning two games wifo-Ber- 
nard Langer represented the 
“most exciting day of his entire 
career". In the morning he 

to carve a place in the record 
books. To that extent, he still 
has some way to travel if be is 
to emulate- such achievements 
as those of Jacklin, who won 

Beverley New and Keith Dobson, 
■ from the Lansdowa Qub, Bath, 
retained the Worptesdon Foursomes 
Trophy yesterday but not without 
giving themselves a fright. They 
always seemed in control of their 
final against Nicola. McCormack 
(Porters Park) and Neil Briggs 
(Berkhamsted), but (hey let slip a 
dormie three advantage and eventu- 
ally won only with a birdie at the 
19th. 

After Saturday's deluge the 
weather was reasonably kind with 
cool sunshine punctuated by the 
odd blustery shower. The accent was 
very much on youth with Miss New 
the oldest of the finalists at 23 - 

By Nicholas Keith 

both men are 19 and Miss 
McCormack is just 18. 

The holders started with a mime 
at the first where Dobson holed his 
putt from off the back of the green 
but be hooked his drive into a ditch 
at the second and allowed his 
opponents to square the match. 

However, Dobson and Miss New 
were two.up at the turn having won 
the 5th and 8ih. They extended their 
lead at the 582 yards 11th where 
they won with a six after both men 
had driven into a banker. 

- Some brave putting by 
kepi his side's hopes alive as 
playbecame somewhat scrappy on 
the inward nin«. Standing dormie 

three on the tee at the short 16ih 
(193 yards), Miss New pushed her 
drive into an impenetrable place in 
the woods and then a hooked tee 
shot by Dobson cost them the 17th 

A1 the last Miss McCormack 
played a marvellous bunker shot to 
the side of the hole and Dobson 
missed a nine foot putt for the 
match. But he made no mistakes at 
the first extra hole where Miss New 
put a lovely approach to eight feet 

Scmi-flnSfc Mbs B Now and K Dobson M Mrs 
H Kiy« and D LongtnXr. 4 and 3; MSG N 
McCormack and N Brians W Mr mi Mrs J 
ThomfW. 3 and 2- 
Rnafc Mbs Now and Dobson m Mss 
McCormack and Briggs at the 19th. 

RUGBY UNION: TOURING SIDES RUN INTO THE RAINY SEASON 

Japanese weather the storm 
By Gerald Davies 

Neath. 
Japan. 

.21 

.21 

It is well worth bearing a thought 
for the Japanese as they enter the 
final week of their tour. They have 
nnot had much luck with' the 
weather and as they have progressed 
to Wales (he weather has grown 
steadily worse. It rained heavily in 
Abenillcry, the wind Mew in 
Haverfordwest, and in Neath oa 
Saturday the wind and rain came 
together with a veagance. All this, 

havoc 

share of lock however. To every- 
one's surprise the game ended in a 
draw at the Knoll as Neath's three 
goals and a penalty-were'answered' 
with a goal and five penalties. 

Neath were nnquestioriably the- 
superior side and for an hour' 
-seemed no have it all their own way. 

. Thematch resembled a training 
practice on occasions, but one 
which would cause "many a sleepless 
night to the club coach. Perhaps the 
weather was to Marne, • 

Whenever they did break down' 
Neath scored, only for Kobayashi to 
be given opportunities to kick 
penalties, Harris got. the first point 
with a penalty; Kobayashi reerpro-- 

.. tatecLAnd when Lyp Jones scqtnLa. 

has played havoc with a team 
which, an Hire any-other, depends 

handling 
-matches and is ill-equipped, when 
the weather takes a torn for the 
worsen to play a tighter game. 

Consequently examples of feeir 
skill have been ■ sporadic. After 
Saturday they are not without their 

kicked two pen nn hi eg to bring the 
scores level at halftime. 

After half-time Neath trying to 
scrummage the visitors into the 
ground nearly forced their way over 
before Gnojek on the second time of 

asking to squeeze himself over. 
Harris converted. Neath were 
threatening to run away but once 
again Kobayashi kicked a penalty to 
keep within striking distance. Childs 
then kicked over the top of the 
threequarters, chased, and re-gath- 
ered to score a try under the post. 
Harris again convened 

In contrast to their performances 
in their, other tour matches; Japan 
saved their best to the last quarter. 
And as in the other matches they 
again scored the best try. From their 
own half they ran with the ball 
which went through ten pairs of 
hands, with- Hayashi, the second 
row, twice involved before. Matsuo 
scored. Kobayashi convened this as 
vteH as adding -another penalty 
NEATH: N Harris; C Bridgewttar. D Jacob. K 
Jones, S Fowofc B CMkta, C GnojofcS Dandd, 
M Ricnonte, P Langford. G Jonne. R Hg^iaa 
{capo, JWSS3.L Jones. DGkwer. 

. APAK N Tanffuji: F Kanaya. H KobwaaW S 
Hbao. T KgasNda: Y Matsuo fbapft Y Konishfc 
J Jahtyama, T' FURa. K HoragucN. M CMda,-T 
- A Cyv, K TBkada,r Kawana. 

: MrKMohlRFU]. 
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WEEKEND RESULTS 

Christie 
retains 

unbeaten 
record 

EITO! Christie extended his 

unbeaten professional record to 

sine wins with another devastating 
performance, at the Willcnhafl 
Social Qub in Coventry on 
Saturday. The 20-year-okl Coventry 
middleweight boxer stopped Doug 
James, the Welsh champion, after 
one minute of the fourth round. 

James, a last-min me substitute, 
was knocked down inside a minute 
with a crunching blow to the side of 
the jaw, and was nursing a swollen 
left eye and a bloody nose by the 
next round. But he kepi going until 
the end came when Christie got 
home with a succession of lefts and 
rights, followed by one ferocious left 
hook. 
ATHLETICS: Hugh Jones, the top 
British marathon runner, narrowly 
faded to win the Chicago event 
yesterday. Joseph Nzau of Kenya 
beat him by a second to win in a 
course record time of 2hr 9min 
46see. Another Kenyan, Simon 
KUili. finished third in 2:10.51. 
# Another gallant British loser was 
Nat Muir orScotland, who finished 
six seconds behind the Frenchman, 
Thierry Watrice, winner of (be Paris 
20 kilometres read race yesterday in 
57min 15sec. The Belgian Alex 
Agelsteens was third. 
ICE HOCKEY: Dundee Rockets' 
hopes of further progress in the 
European Cup disappeared when 
they conceded seven goals without 
reply in the first period of their 
home leg against Rodovre, Robert 
Pryce Writes. Wood (2) and Walker 
eventuaO scared for Dundee, but the 
Danish champions won 12-3 (21-5) 
on aggregate). 
• The Minister for Sport. Neil 
Macfariane. yesterday officially 
reopened Nottingham Ice Stadium 
after improvement work costing 
£500.000. 
CYCLING: Sean Kelly pulled off 
Ireland's first win in the Tour of 
Lombardy race by completing the 
158-mile rainswept course fractio- 
nally ahead of the US world road 
champion Greg Lemond yesterday. 
The Dutch rider Hen me Kuiper 
began the final sprint 250 yards 
from the finish with Moser in hot 
pursuit, before Kelly, aged 27, first 
edged in front of Lemond. 
RESULT: 1, S Krihr. (be) Store 27mlns 36 sac 
2. G Lomond. ius£ i Van Dw Port. (Note): 4, 
H Kiiper, (Mm); 5, F Moser, (BJ; ft G Glaus. 
(QwttzK 18. S Rocha, pro), al sama Ume. 
TENNIS: Surrey regained the 
women's title they last held in 1980 
when they beat Middlesex in the 
final of the Inter County hard court 
championships, sponsored by Pru- 
dential, yesterday. Thev won 5-2 to 
take the title 

RUGBY LEAGUE: The itinerary 
for the British team's tour of New 
Zealand next year is: July 10 or 11 
Northern Districts at whangarei; 
July 14, New Zealand, First 
International at Auckland; July 15, 
NZ Maoris at Huntly; July 18, 
Central Districts at Wellington; July 
22, New Zealand, Second inter- 
national at Christchurch; July 25, 
South Island at Christchurch or 
Greymouth; July 29, New Zealand, 
Third International at Auckland; 
July 31, Auckland at Auckland. 
SNOOKER: BiQ Wcrbeniuk found 
the combination of a nervous 
twitch, a new cue and an in-form 
Irishman, Eugene Hughes, for too 
much to handle and suffered a 54) 
whitewash in the second round of 
the £6QJ300 Professional Players 
tournament in Bristol yesterday. 

Two down but always one up: Scott and England dominated the spirited Canadians (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Canadians are a proper caution 

Tour matches 
EngtandXV 77 - Cmmdm. 
Pin* SI Jmmn 

County championship 
DHMUWU 10 UMpaliim 

Club matches . 

Northern 
 ■- - -J rg. wwraew rK 

C—by 

By David Hands, 
Rugby Correspondent 

England XV    
Canada *   

— 27 

— 0 

The Canadians can be praised 
without reservation. They con- 
chided, their tour with a~ perfor- 
mance of courage and character: 
with the weather's undermining of 
any constructive play attempted by 
England, they made matters quite 
uncomfortable for their hosts. They 
tackled then: hearts out, they 
spoiled, their beads never dropped 
even when. -Wyatt’s' goal kicking' 
form deserted him, mid with an 

  . . c   - .. . ounce more fortune -they would 
£eamiqg Benty' ® front oftirar have ended the game with any. 
fires, all probably arrived at the _ ■ . . . ^ 

- - - England dominated the set pieces. 
as they must, have known they 

would, and The only surprise was 

- When the players had wiped away 
the water from their -eyes and the 
press wrong the rain from their 
notebooks,. when the 6J200 souls 
who had braved some of the vffest 
weather of the autumn 

same conclusion on Satnxday’s 
game at Twickenham: that it is 
impossible to play a decent game of 
rugby when the wind blusters .and 
swiris and the ram shtices down as it 
from a giant watering can. 

There were dements of the crowd 
who, with England 21 points to the 
good, called upon them to run the 
ball heedless of the factors which 
demanded that the wise player 
modified just such ambition. The 

. overall result therefore, in tenns of 
England’s next outing against New 
Zealand in five .weeks time, most be 
viewed with caution- and judge- 
ments on individuals reserved. 
England scored three goals and three 
penalty goals, figures which indicate 
a quite remarkable goal kicking 
performance by Hare, who judged 
the gale to perfection a landed every 
kick he was called upon to make. 

that they managed to lose-a ball, 
ngainar the head after nearly 80 
ini-imx spent pushing Canada .off 
their scrum ball with the monot- 
onous . regularity. They racked 
reasonably well too, though their 
mauling was less effective,.-and ran 
through a whole series of back row 
moves-which; with tidier finishing; 
would have produced, a couple more 
tries. 

But once the ball arrived m 
midfield, things went astray. 
Perhaps both sets of hades coold 
have learned from the Japaneses 
who. in conditions far kss vile the 
previous week, fitted their three- 
quarters with gloves to-help-them 
grip the As Wheeler, England's 
captain said afterwards, die game 

ji 

v Pearce proves a 
By BryaH Stiles 

London Weteh...»  —12 

Uanaifi.   .. 13 

fiiTl advantage ot the conditions 

' Evans did however - score a 
delightful try- shortly before- the 

. The Welsh Rugby selectors who 
_ gathered at Old Deer Park to assess 
fee international potential of these 

, two talented had most of the 
i sinilegems swept away by gate force 

winds and torrential rain. _ 
Rhys WnSams and Give Row-. 

' tends, two 1 major figures from 
! Wales’ glorious post, who are 

j charpsd wife the responsibility of 
1 helping to .restore, their country's 
■' international fortunes, must have 

been reassured however by the 
cootness and the tactical awareness .—  .  . 
of the Welsh stand off half Gary visiting captain May went eauppdig 
Pearce on Saturday, is be schemed through two or ttaw tackles m an 

scrum on the 22, chipped the -baH 
over the defensive wall, -ana 
bounded through to gather it and 

dart through a W for * ^ «« 
cutes’ fife back Avery who added ai me National 
ihe conversion points, had couectea llcrxlSatnrr 

two penalty goals earlier - Xiso hr 

His efforts helped London Welsh 
to a meagre 12-4 lead at foe interval 
LfancDfs score bad come from a 

had to be close to the forwards 
which did not prevent Dodge from 
nearly finding, a way through the 
packed ranks of Canada. 

The one run ot note from the 
wings came after Carieton had left 
the field at half time -with1 a 
hcamatoma on the thigh. He was 
replaced by Stringer, who rampaged 
down the blind side and set up a 
nick where Canada were penalized 
and. WinerboUom was despatched 
to the line for the only try of the 
second halt 

With eight minutes remaining, 
Canada paid only ihdr second visit 
to the England 22 and nearly made 
.the most of it Palmer was so dose 
to MacLean's kick through that 
Enghnrt would not have grumbled if 
be had been given the try, and then 
Jones pursued Delaney's Hole Chip » for ihe ball to bear both him 

the covering Davies to the dead 
hall liw 

Even on a day. when errors could 
not .be avoided, England will look 
closely at the penalty count against 
them inducting two for showing 
dissent ai the referee's daemon. The 
may also ponder the use of Syddall 
al. .tapped, penalty, moves: the 
Waterloo lock, who had four 
stitches insetted is a cut over one 
eye. did not move his 18 stone with ' 
the greatest conviction aud it maybe 

Spanish 
treasure 

The Webb tour of Spain in 
March was a good proving ground 
for-pkryors on the verge ofsenior 
representative- honours. No less 
than 10 of the party have been 
refected for the same against Japan 

Stadium in Cardiff 

that Scott would be a better bet at 
such ploys. 

It would be ihddious to jack out 
Canadian hems'from such a team 
effort, but is is hard to resist sarning 
Russell fofhis'exhdaence'iii'defonce, 
and his wiffiognesa to counter at the 
least opportunity. .Richatd Green- 
wood, she-' F.ngtand' -.coadi quite 
rightly cougrafruated'tfre players of 
both'' sides 'and 'the referfc for 
making such a whole-hearted 
contest of it. At the same time, he 
pointed out how well bis players bad 
dominated possession. .. 

Hare s nrst two penalties were 
followed by the award of a penalty 
try after an eight man shove had 
taken England over the fine before 
Canada collapsed the scrum. Hare 
converted and kicked a third longer 
penalty before the England, forwards 
combined down the blind aide of a 
rock to put Youngs over for a try, 
which Hare improved, as he did 
Wurterbottom’s second half try. 
ENGLAND: W H Hara (LaioutMt: J CsriaMi 
fOiraD) (r*p N Stftogor, WttpeL P W Dodge 
(Leicasteit S J HNBriay (Batfill A C Stamen 

G H DwfBS (WftUtL N B Youngs 
P A G RenSTfflto*). P J 

TS'G S?' fGfewmassa. ’ J D 

CANADA: M WyaS: P Wtawc. J Dafamy, G 
  ; G Jones; P MacLean, I MwAtnan 

G Dukeiow.. J VMen, R Breen, A 
G Jenrtng*. R Strang. Z CvU, R 

Ratanw w Jones PWMX 

M-. i Beraw 
, IWMDNIHVEV 

CSW' 
Uodey 

OKhmuiib 

Wigan 
WfemlngtMPk 
Yorit 

10 
0 
T 

1* 
U 
IS 
20 
-0 
to 
4 

77 
n 
12 
s 

34 
13 
44 
3 

25 
T 

23 
« 
13 
10 

PmteoO 
NatravK* 
Rocbdafo 
MeieaifSlds 
KandW 

M 

Newton lews 
BkadhHdAB 

IU . 

•U- 

TmaSato 
Ofabrodtotoae 
Lyraoi 
Davenport 

Pontypridd 

& 

10 HjrejbSdge 
44 HMHn 

Weepa 
Watodoo lilaal »■- — ■ WiilllwpPW 

0 
27 
17 
10 
u 
7 

21 

FlyasaUth 
DnrtmCtty 

sru 

HettotfePP 
3 

41 
21 
48 
13 
15 

Scottish second division 
BamSwulr 

a 

ai 
Stawarta/MeiFP 
Wlanaiena 
WaatofScoUend 15 BsftM 21 

DEVON MBITT TABLE: Brfxham 15, SMmouth 
7:Totnre BtvjMdgalS. 
CORNWAU. MEWT TABLE: Redrultl ZB. 
Ftomcxah ft St tree B. Penrsn 3; Launceam 
in.Nenuwr 
WEST: BUotord B. SI AuSttfl ft BanwUffito 17. 
Threnon 17; WaBngton 8, CraOon 17; Than A 
OkahpnpanO- 
SOUIH WEST COLTS COUNTY CHAWnON- 
SWP: Cormafl 4. Somaraat 8 {at a Austaq. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: AUngdon 12, Maaada- 
lan CS ft ABayne's Stevenage 11, HhdJh 14; 
AativBa 21, Mnn      . S( I 22. 
Old SwMnti HoepW ft dencretrs & Bvwra 
ft Banwrd CaaSa 9. SI Ban 13: Bedford 3. 
Oumfle ft BHtwnr 22. anham GS. ft 
BJrkenheed ft Lancaster FffiS 13; Btohop'a 

West Porte 
Worcester 
Porej Parte a 

Stortford 14, Pom ft Bournemouth 3, tang 
Edward vl. Southampton ift Bryanaton 8 
Hardyo'a ft Cantord 1ft Atonkton Combe ft 
CMngtord 4. BrcodMume 2ft CKaMuret ft 
Sidcup GS 1ft Emanuel ft CNy Froemen'a 15, 
Btehop wand 17; cation 4, CMAantam ft 
Cranbrook ift Caterham 1ft Darttord GS 22. 
Crown woods ft Dauraeey's 10, Waangion 
Somerset) ift Dean Ctose ft Maitog ft Dover 
20, tong's Rochester 0. 

Eastbourne A Epsom 12: Btosmere 3. 
Deretone ift Grewsena GS- s, Ss Obrere 
OS. a Greatwms 3 FWatesd 4; KebanlMhers' 
Ashe's Bstrwe 3, OUwtoh 7; HeBeybury 0, 
Itopfoghom ft Hanufon 0. Retosto Oft 11; 
Heydoa 12. Cardfurf VUseman 7; High 
Wjaartie IUXS. ii, air WHam Bortass ft 
Ipswich 0, CuBord 3: Kefy 2ft TavWort ift 
King Edwenra. Bath 4, Cctoton's 14: Wng 
Edwenrj. Blmftigiiain ft Loutfiborough as. 
ft Ktag Edwanrs. StaffardftAbbot Boyne 7; 
King nervy Vlft Coventry 18, Worcester R^SL 
ft Khtfs. Wessex 10, Wtfte CstheiM 1ft 
Khgstsay 4ft St Kambus ft Nngowood 11. 
Prior p»tt 3: Kfog’s. Bruton ft Queen"® 
Taunton 12; Kfog's, Taunton 5ft AtoaOcnuB ft 
Klng'B, Worcester 14 Btattop Vese/s ft 

SUFFOLK CUP: Hrst roundt Bury St Edmunds 
7ft SouthwoM ft Clacton ft EsatotUntoaniftr ft 
Harwich ft toawfcft 21; HewhB 0. Swfotay 11. 
NORFOLK CUP: First round: Holt ft West 
MortoBt 3: Norwich 32. FaKartiamO. 
SEVEN COUNHEB MERIT TABLE: Maidstone 
12. Southend 11. 
HERTS WRIT TABLE: Welwyn 0, Bishop's 
Stonford T. Bernal 10. FuBsnens 1ft Hertford 
22. Hemal Hempetead ft Bacavfens ft Old 
■sajeniansS. 
KENT LEAGUE: Cantortwry 10, Gravesend 12. 

Gass takes steam out of Gala’s boiler 
By lain Mackenzie 

side arc seven frill 
international caps, including, fee 
captain, Eddie Butler, who led fee 
side, that won fee five nations 

wen rtrfjinH move'from a short t±anrpionsIiiplast season. The right 

penally. Pearce had won'a good wing , pair of Bowen, and Hadley. 

Gaia -   3 

Hawick 

Three years ago Gala thought 
feey could do without fee services 
of Colin Gass in the first team. Gass 
was an average club outside half 
whose ability to drop goals and kick 
points from dead-ball situations was 
only slightly diminished by a 
tendency to kick possession away 
when there were opportunities to 
start fee three-quarters moving. 

discontented 

Llanelli's victory. 
Pearce W a in iSL of fee 

visitor*1! scores as they, won by one 
try and feres penalty goals to one 

j        Understandably 

Pffyirm within striking -distanee of. neither ofwhom have yet won a &LU with lower grade rugby, Gaia made 

the London Welsh tine .with- a -cap, were partiqularfy.succeGsfiil jtn 11 known that he was available 
miipte rtf ptereing rang and then the Spam, HA^cy kadmg fec try scorers 

' ■ - wnh scvd, and Bowen scoring two 
triesandconverting.il. 

In fee pack are two experienced 
props, fee Cardiff cotfoaguei, 
Whitefbot and Bdman. Brown 

into fee trade. row,, a 

IStOppSu 
rermelx 

ble .burst that carried him1 

Wife the wind . 
them HI the first ba3f UandtiJeued 
on foot rushes mid handling tire' 
treacherously greasy hall in short 
bunas, rather fean kjdring to make 
progress. Frequently eves place 
kicks into fee wind resulted In fee' 
ball behs Iferim. hide over tire 

bicker's head.. - 
London Wdfe mttet have been 

disappointed they wen: unable.to 

over toe tine. ... „ 
‘ Such was the strength offer wind 

that Pearce tried a penalty attempt COOKS. ... _ 

from 10 metres insufe his own half Pon^poolpteyer expert at tfao tefl of 
after fee intervaL He foiled wife feat fee ttheont. 
bu.frxmd fee target wife three other 

LONDON WELSH: B fcW. 0 Wgg* “g 
Ackamun. J Hudas. -C BteS H BjM. R 

DNaoy.. A. Davtos. P >4ay, R Thwraa». N 
.SnxtoOLklLmcti.-^ . ; . 1 . 
Itefamm J A FTrfgg (London}. . 

WELSH XK Mien (Smnsn); V TttHy 
fflridjjemJL V HeMre ^outo GtomnnBi 
fofteqie B Bowen (Booth MHOS 

Pofae), A Hadtey (Cani% 14 Dewy' 
- \ R QBn (Ataeram^ J WUtoSoot. 

W Jems (Abanucra, l Bdman 
J Rertdn*. Fortypooft T Shew 

M Brown 
E tfSSea^^Snd). 
Doughs ateMrir iKnnts 

fl Uorgen FfcJorttg 

should -any other firm dryirion ride 
in the Borders be requiring him. 
Hawick, of all dubs, made the first 
a pproach and Gass has been a 
regular mam her of the Mansfield 
Park side ever since. There was as 
much astonishment'at least in. fee 
Borders, as feme would have been 
had, for aaunpte, Danny McGrain 
beed transferred from Celtic to 
Rangers. 

Gala have bad cause to regret 
ihdr decision more than once. Gass 
makes a point of dredging up a few 

extra , ounces of energy when his- 
former and present clubs meet. On 
Saturday be bad fee satisfaction of 
returning once more to Nethendale, 
to score all Hawick's points and 

release much of fee steam from 
Gala's boiler. 

It was the second time this year 
fear Hawick had beaten Gala in 
Galashiels In March they Hart a 
convincing victory in the' final 
Border League match to retain that 
covacd title, and on Saturday fee 
Gala steamroller which had threa- 
tened to squash everything standing 
in the way of a third successive 

Scottish championship was brought 
to a juddering halt. 

Gass bropped a goal and kicked a 
penalty goal in each half wife only a 
penalty goal by Peter Dods in reply. 
The Hawick nun is fee League's 
leading scorer wife 44 points. It was 
an uninspiring game to watch, not 
surprising when one considers fee 
torrential rain in the fen ha lf and 
the &ct that pride at well as points 
were at risk. 

Those two know each other too 

well to take chances and the- 
conseqoence was a dull, dour 
forward barite wife the ball seldom 
going along fee back lines and an 
edgy look to both defences. 

Colin Deans did his best to raise 
the level of stuineot Once in cadi 
half he gave his familiar imperson- 
ation, ofa centre three-quarter and 
both times left four men stranded as 
he bum down the middle. Both 
times, too, he managed accurate 

passes to colleagues which almost 
led to tries. 

In the second period Scotland's 
hooker dribbled fee ball about 40 
yards with more control than Gala's 
non-leaeur soccer players 

The result left Hawick al the top 
of fee table on points difference. 
They have not yet conceded a try 
(nor, for that matter, have Gala), 
But Kelso, Selkirk, SlewartVMel- 

ville FP annd Watsonians all have 
fee same number of league points. 
Hawick played Heriot's at home 
next Saturday and Heriot's who lost 
to Gala IQ days ago, cannot afford 
another defeat if theyare to remain 
in serious contention for the 
championship. Victory for Hawick 
will establish them firmly as 
favourites for their eighth national 
title in 11 seasons. 

At the weekend Strwart’s-Mel- 
ville improved their points different 
tial by bearing Melrose 46-9, Kelso 
had a comfortable afternoon against 
Haddington wife a 21-3 victory and 
Selkirk returned from Glasgow with 
a satisfactory 26-15 win against 
West of” 

FOR THE RECORD 

CYCLING 
WEST KRLMi Stx-dey new 4. Ctork/Doyto 
UusASB). 283 pcs 2. Rink/Onrstad r 
25ft On*. Mp.bflhM: ft BnwWRInhSn 
28ft TWaa tape behind: 4.1 “ 
179; Four tape ft T 
141: Rva taps: ft r 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: PMadefoNa Flyers 5, 
Itow York Wenders i; St Look Blues ft New 
York Rsngara 5: Boston Bnflna 5, Buffalo 
Sabres ft Hartford Whalen ft Pfttobwgh 
Pengutos 4; Torora Maple Lents 1ft Chicago 
Btaa Hawfca ft lAmaaota Norm Suns 2. 
Vdnripag )ato 1; Mcrtnal Canadens ft 
Vancouver Canucks 4; Edmonton Oiler* «. 

Ci^iv^mes ft Loa Angeles IQngs 3. Detroit 

BOXING 
CALWORNIA: Aratour Mar- 

numoy,ucwiwv mipna i w 
Ught-tuovy: M Nurni MB Byrne, rech 
ROTS bt J ShtxtfaS. ptg SBpenOesvy: i 
bt A Helet, roa BdlKStfon: LkRA-be 

nsfionN: LWtad Statts ft Irotand 2. i 
" ‘ P Qonzates bt G HawWna, rsc 

I bt G Duddy, pts Ugltt T 
Hfokman bt FFKraarakL rec Ught-Wtor n 
Franco lost to R Webb* ptt;^ Wsttac H 

btD ftytog. rac: Corr, pts; 
Mp K 

. A Evans 
UghAeewy: M 

Francois tost to G Storey, pta; Bnparhaasy; D 
Teutoou bt N Guay. pts. 

TENNIS 
BASLE: Grand prta tounamsnfc Quarter final*: 
R Stadter Kwt&) bt J Carteion iSwsl. 8-1. B-«: 
W Ftoek (Pofi M M Wasteful (WG), 3-G, 6-4,6- 
1; V Gsnsaftm (US) bt P MnocorajUSL 6-2.3- 
ft 7-ftV Part (ParaJ MR Acuna (tMri. 6-1.7- 
ft SernLflnata: FKnk bt Stacflar, 3-ft 6-S. 6-4; 
Gerutabta bt peed. 7-ft 6-3. Rnafc GendtUt M 
Ftoak, 4-ft 5-1.7-ft ft5 (retired). 
TB. AVIV: teand prtx tournament Semi-finale 
A Krtcfcstaki (US) bt CI 
B4.cnpi(W01htR< .. .. 
ft FtoairKricfcdaln bt Zlpf. 7-ft BJL 
BANQOK: ThsBand second manamenfc Final: 
J Van Mostnm (U^ M J Mansat (US). B-ft M, 

TOKYO: Borden Women's CtaaaJc SomWtoab: 
L Bonder (U5L bt E InouajJapan). B2,6-ft L 

NETBALL 
ALL ENOLANDi Lancs 33. WW Yertt 3ft 
South Bucks 1ft Aimy 1ft Essex Met 34. Mid 
Hants 10: Essex Met 14, Surrey 23: Essex 
Thurrock 14, Suftok 25: Bom TJwreck ft 
Sussex 27; Suffofc 17, Sussex 21; Hampshire 
Norm 3ft Awn 2ft Kant 27, Herts 6ft 
Shropahka ift Sarah Yortm 2ft Shrop^ilra ift 
Merwsyikte ft South Yarka 21, Merseyside ft 

ROWING 
REA0MG: Wlnnere: Basal boats hand of the 
rival: Double acute; King'* School, Canterbury, 
14min lOsec coxtaaa pakv Rasflng. l&lft 
caxad pairs; Sttbias, 15:19. Long- dtatanoa 
aarts' 1. C Smtth msUngham and Union). 
1421 Ota wiraiert: 2, T j Brooks (Wngstixi). 
1452:3,1 Hopktos fnwmas Tradesroaift 142* 
(sento B wfnrm). Omar winrars: Senior A: M 
Knlgnt (Naflknlnrn), 1422; senior C: 8 Matvki 
(London), 14.-59; IghtweighC S S>mpote (LeeJ> 

Ift43; veteran: I Uoycl (Eastbourne). 14-55: 
^SoH C Buckfoy (Reading), 1455; ntatce. 

(Roatfingj.^ 
15:12; akxnan: M Wain 

EQUESTRIANISM 

BOEKEUX Nomartand: 
Drassaga. Second 
Fbchar , £M5jL Kbn 

land: ThreeKlxy event 
day leaders: 1. Sfamans- 
i; K Stfvea (U8). Stent 

onra prat Durnanerit CMRinrumuK mm ^ 
i (US) bt C Oowttaswefl (Swfod. 0-4, fKarfl,2 
y«35btRGttrtw(WQl. frftS-7,6- PAR& 
rtotalnbt Zlpf. 7-ft 3ft (FrfcZfi 

BAtTBya.6-1 
TAHPOH SPWHQS.I 

Ftnat 

K Ouartar finals (US 
lan atatadfc P Shrivar bt R Raggl (B. 7-ft 8- 
M Havradora bt B GBAMK. 7-ft frft Z 

Garrison-bt 0 Spenca, 6-1.0-1; K RfoakS bt E 
Borakv 0ft 3ft Seml-ttoata: Navrafflova u 
Garaon. Sft 32: Shrtwer bt Rlnakt, M, B-ft 

BOURNMOUTW ProdanHal biter county hard 

Sun ay H Susanc, 3ft Mddtoaex bt 
UncofosiWB. 5ft Fhak Sursv U MtWaetw.3 

4« S NKhotaon loat to O Wdkar. 38, 3ft j 
Graydon bt A, Noafcae. 33.34; J Mfcon bt J 
BootfTOan- “ D 

ft 31: Mss MTOotaon and MM bt 
Mas Sdasuaraan and Mtas Brown. 3ft 31. 
■M's aaM-Baala: Middtaaax bt Buddncdiam- 
alSra. 7ftUncuttre u Essex. 7-1. 

GOLF 

^D^DwaaaaiR^, P OafaraMi, A 

xfcn^J MlWsntf. D Bryson; J Mm. A 

btBiliBSC-luta** 

:G 

Opera Rnai score* 
(AusMtan untooa stated): 277: G Norman 07. 
6ft 7ft 72:273:0 Moore Bft 70.7ft 7ft 2t& 6 
Bnn Gft BB. 77,71: 2Sft P Fowler 71,6ft 72, 
74; P Sartor 7ft 72.73.71; W Grady 73,71.71. 
71: S AnderwmOiBJfnan (Can) 6ft 75.68,74; 
208: fl Taytor 73. ST73. 7ft 250: R 8h*w 71, 
71.73. 7ft Oartt (NZJ 72.73.73. 72: J OWord 
71. 73. 73. 73; Q Merrick 74. 73. 09. 7ft R 
SteOtans 72.73.71,7ft 2*1: ft Jones 70,74, 
75,72 W ftmrJSA) 71. 74. 77, 8ft I Baksr- 
finrti It, 7ft 74.73. Other scars: G Ptayar (SA) 
73,70,7ft 73. 

NOES: Wamadonal under-26 
SfiCond maid laattara: 141: S B,vtv 

• JUDO . . 
MOSCOW: World   
wafobb mt round: Grata I 
MVtetopoft toarfc 
Ratftnm. kola; i 
round: Group A: G | 

Sttoba (Nattft Autumn Wanderer, al 
47.60ptK 4. W PoahHong (Wfe. Vatartti 17. 
4ft4ft 5. M Sharczyk (Prd), Mewtaza; J 
Jansson (SweL Lyrik. both 49.40, Team 
pladngs: 1. Nathariands. 153ft 2. United 
States, 157ft 3, Poland. 101ft ft Sweden. 
161 .it 5, Franca. 163ft ft Britain. 165ft. 

ATHLETICS 
STEVENAGE: Southern women's cross 
country: 1. D Peel {Crawley), 16min 51sws 2. S 
Samy (Bredm*^ 17.1ft 3, S Boonstt 
(Roadirw). 17^4. Taam ptackWK 1. Cmrtey. 
49m 2rbartford. 89; ft Hoiatsfow. 133. 
CHICAGO: MaraBnn: 1. J Nzaii (Kan). Zhr 
9mfci 46sac; 2, H Jonas (GBJ. 2ft47; ft 6 KBB 

ftlftSI. 
 k 20 kfloowini road woe: t, T Watrice 
(Fit 2 NIA* (GB* ft A HogeWeens (Bel). 

VOLLEYBALL 
ROYAL BANK 8COTTJSH LEAGUE: First 
□Mstorc Dwidas Kbkloo ft BaOstH CartJtete 
ft Murray Hainatlonfll Metal ft FaWrk 0. 
women's Ftm dvision: Auchsnioshan 2. 
bnerriyda ft Lartwt HS ft TeUord 3. Al oltiar 
matches postponed. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Flrat Aitahw Eolent 
Stars 108. Kingston 7R DowncaMar 105. 
Hemal Hempetead S3: Bracknafi 58. 
Sumforinri 87: Brighton Bears 102, 
Sunderland 104; Liverpool and Warrington 
viwnas 91. Kernel Hampstead 74. Second 
dvtatOR Mareeyside Mustangs 79. Gateshead 
ICO; Uxbridge 82, Cafohastar 86; Sandwal 
103. CaUaidalB 99; Watford Rovals 110, 
Camdan B5; Camden 110, Plymouth RakJera 

SKATING 
ROOIESraR. New York: Skata Amerfca ■Bft 

J1"?piR Canto 

■ 5,F Fatkpnic (Fri. lea Daaoe Fhtafc 1. 

- - -3 OimM 2. K Johnston, J 

JS°?SE; ®«*t1iT QUn (US); 2. J Frost 

LACROSSE 
WORTH OF BgJW LEAGUE: First flvtehm; 

^ J^)3jime,ans if 
, Ut*»«7?LQld feopftKtons 12. 

SSSSSIL.-^ _.«** Wentfiasw ang 

SSSSSu.1T”"**115 Umwon "• 
°jq^W0 Wtlfe First dteMoni 

Itamp^art ift Hfcreff ft Lea 3. Kenton 23i 
BMgtftani 0. Buckhunt HI ft CWpsttad 0. 
tendon Unlv array 11, second dviator 
Olfttoipa 17. BntoytwHh Kenton LteaA 

LAOBt Wbat London 13, ChetaM 8. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
SMSS?'? ur*w ***■ ■ 
T5^»3Sfcs“*s*1* • 

NORTHERN PREMIER if AIM nr- , 

HratroonftOft^ntwnv 

RXmSUT ** Tbten V 

SS2SS. S "w 

1 
ita 
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FOOTRfll I - COUNTY MEN ARE SENT OFF. AND WEST HAM ARE SENT PACKING TENNIS 

Thijssen finds a 
sunlit place 

as Fashanu is 
left in the shade 

By Peter Ball 

Nottingham Forest   3 
Notts County   MMMN1 

' Just over two weds ago before 
the television match at Tottenham. 
Brian Clough was land in his 
denunciations of Sunday football 
deriving him of his day off The 
citizens of Nottingham clearly do 
not agree, 26,658 turning up 
yesterday. 10.000 higher than 
Forest’s prcvioirys best gate of the 
season, and 1,500 more than 
attended the equivalent match last 
year. 

For the first S? minutes, they 
were well rewarded as they 
witnessed a game fUD of exciting 
attacks and containing a most 
impressive debut by Thijssen. 
whose cultured touches iHumxnaied 
the sunlit stage Sadly, though, on 
the other side was fesbanu. and his 
presence recalled all the misery of 
bis time as a Forest player. 

Fashanu was not wholly to blame. 
His former colleagues had been 
queuing op to lock him from the 
eighth minute when his foil under 
Todd's challenge had led to 
County’s goal from the penalty spot 
30 seconds after Forest had taken 
the lead, for the next 50 minutes 
Fashanu bore his treatment un- 
complainingly, until finally his 
patience snapped and he retaliated 
haishly to a foul by Hart. 

To Mr Midglry’s eye that might 
not have been seen as a punishable 
offence, but be then abused the 
linesman and was sent off County 
were enraged, understandably if not 
forgivably. The game fell away to a 
sour ending as Hunt became the 
second player to be dismissed, 
kicking Hodge up into the air as the 
Forest forward wasted time by the 
comer Bag in the dying seconds. 

It was a sad ending for until 
Fashanu's departure the game had 
been an enthralling one and in spite 
of Fashanu's treatment, reasonably 
good-humoured for a derby. Clough 
remarked recently that his present 
team could not hold a candle to the 
European Cup winners, but the 
pattern of their football (and in 
many cases the style of their 

• .••~+sjpL ■ ‘ 

Fashann: patience snapped 

personnel) is very similar. In the 
first half their persistent attacks 
built up through midfield and 
developed down the wings, punched 
gaping holes in the thin curtain 
which passes for County's defence. 

Thijssen indeed added a touch of 

Natanshaai Fcmt H van Bratewtan; V 
Anderson, K Swain, C Todd P Hart I Bowyw. 
SWlgtey. I Wafleoa. P Davenport F Thgnan. S 

NeaTcteMte: J McOonagtt T Benjamin. N 
WortHngten. M Goodwin. B KBdna. (aufc P 
RUMBUS). D Hunt J CMedodB, J Peahen*, T 
Christo. R Hatftouk. M O'NaflL 

Smart Alecs and their 
unbelievable football 
By Nicholas Halting 

Ipswich     0 
Queen’s Park Rangers.— 2 

The maxim that football teams 
reflect the personality of their 
managers could scarcely apply to 
any side more than it does to 
Queen's Park RangersThat is bow it 
looked on Saturday: like their 
manager they seemed to have an 
answer for everything 

There were Rangers, largely 
outplayed, relying on a goal keeper 
and what locked suspiciously like 
an offside trap for keeping Ipswich 
out, yet winning by a Haltering 
margin. If the manner of their fifth 
successive victory appeared lucky or 
gegative, Terry Venables was just the 
man to put it all into perspective. 
*Tm delighted,” he said. “We 
played very well for 90 minutes. We 
working hard to defend and also to 
attack with imagination'*. 

What about the offside trap then? 
"We don't play an offside game. We 
attack the ball,'’ Venables replied 
deadpan. “We hold our line, making 
the pitch smaller and condensing 
play. The back four push up on the 
midfield. Liverpool play the same 
way. and so do Spurs.” 

No one really believed him but 
what did that matter? His team may 
be smart alec but they are third in 
the first division. 

The elements and Ipswich 

conspired to make it easy for 
Rangers. The wind and the rain 
whidiblew into their in the 
first half also contrived to make the 
ball bounce so high that they must 
have feh they were back on the 
Omniturf at Loftus Road 

Mariner it was who foiled to 
capitalize on mistakes by McDonald 
and Neill. Either be had left his 
shooting boots in Budapest, or be 
was distracted by a ditty, repeated 
with tiresome regularity, aimed in 
his direction by Rangers supporters. 

Nor were Ipswich helped when 
Putney went off midway through 
the second half. The main source of 
creativity left with him, as Gates 
was in no condition to take over the 
rcsponsiility. 

By then. Rangers, having gone 
ahead, were absorbing the gradually 
diminishing effort of Ipswich, 
although they too had been forced to 
replace an injured player. NefiL 
Stainrod had swept in their first goal 
after Allen had dispossessed Osman 
in the 29th minute, and with three 
minutes left. Stainrod accepted 
Waddodds return pass to present 
Gregory with the kind of opening 
that Mariner had found beyond 
him. 
tPSWICtfc P Cooper. G Butov, R Osmmsn, T 
Butehor. I Goman. T Putney (sub. M D'Avrayt. 
j Wart. S McCall P Mariner, E Gatos. K 
OCaOaghan. 
QUESTS PARK RANGERS: P Huckar W ton 
feud. W Faradavl A McDonald. T FarnMc. I 
Dawns. G Wadoocfc. J Gragory, I Stewart. G 
MddawMla.C Alan, S Stainrod. 
Rafaraa: K Barm (Cwantry) 

Italian hopes extinguished 
Italy 0 Sweden 3 

Naples. (Reuter) - Sweden finally 
ended Italy's remote hopes of 
qualifying for the finals of the 
championship with a folly-merited 
victory in front of a stunned 70.000 
crowd here on Saturday to improve 
their own chances of progressing to 
next summer's final's 

The Swedes have now finished 

half comeback were shattered in the 
71st minute when Sanesson ap- 
peared at the for post to knock in a 
cross from the right. 

Italy’s formerly impreganble 
defence was left in such disarray 
that their manager Enzo Bearzot. 
who has brought in a number of new 

their Group Five programme with 
11 points from eight games and are 
two points ahead of Romania, who 
have two matches still to play. They 
dominated the match and the 
demoralized Italians, fielding only 
four of last year's World Cup 
winning side were lucky to escape so 
lightly. 

Strom berg, the Benfica forqard 
was a constant menace, scoring his 
country's first two goals with 
powerful shots in the 20th and 27th 
minutes. 

Any thoughts the world cham- 
pions entered of staging a second 

faces in the build-up for the 1986 
World Cup, will have much to 
ponder. The Italian attack was no 
better. Rossi and Conti endured a 
miserable afternoon against the 
towering Swedish back four 

Asked if he thought he had made 
a mistake in his choice of players, 
Bearzot replied: “Who I supposed to 
experiment with, then? The old 
world champions? It’s early days 
yet. We are budding for 1986.” 
ITALY: Borfloa- Baraomt, Cabrint BaonL 
Vlwetiowod. Barest. Conn. AncmtoUL town. 
Dosaensb Qordano. 
SWEDEN: T RmK Eriandsson. 
Datqvtst, Frrtrflcsson. Prytz, str 
E»ik»0i». Steiesaon. CunaOuon 
JtegBtedJ. Holmgren, (sub A RmHJ. 

First division 
Arsenal 
Aston VM 
Everton 
Jpawteti Town 
Lalemsraty 

CawnhyCttr 1 
BfendaghnCRy 0 
laton Town 1 
Quran's Pk Rngm 2 

Second division 
Bsmslsy 2 HudcJmMdTa 2 

Cantata IMtad 
Chartlon ABdaec 

(Maadmd after 23 Mn] 
Manchester IMM a WMBmUttn 0 
Sumtartrad 2 SbksCM 2 
Watford 1 Norwich CHy 3 
WtsfKsmUrttad 1 Umpad 3 
WalMtwptM 2 Tottenham Htspr 3 

P W D L F A Pa 

Crystal Pataca 
Grimsby Town Grimsby Town 
OkthamAfttalta 
Portsmouth  

POSTPONED: I 

Manchester IM 
WasrHanJUM 
Q PRETESTS 
Souttnmnton 
UVWDOOI 
jjrndch Town 
Luton Town 
Nutflnghatn F 
Aston VS4 
Tottanbam Hot 
CownvyGKy ■ - - rkrinaiilrh UWIIWUI 
BtodMC 

Evsrton 
Sundortma 
Norwich City 
wattard 
StoMOy 
Notts County 

9 8 1 2 17 11 19 
9 6 0 3 20 10 39 
9 5 2 2 17 8 17 
8 5 2 1 9 2 17 
9 S 2 2 11 6 17 
9 5 1 3 20 11 IS 
9 5 1 3 10 8 10 
9 SI 3 IS 12 IB 
9 S 1 3 « 10 16 
9 X 2 3 15 1< 14 
9 * 2 3 13 14 14 
9 4 2 3 13 13 14 
9 4 2 3 910 14 
9 4 0 5 13 11 12 
9 3 3 3 6 8 12 
9 3 2 4 9 15 11 
9 2 3 4 14 IS a 
9 2 2 S 15 17 8 
9 2 2 5 10 IB 8 
9 2 0 7 819 8 
9 0 2 7 722 2 
8 0 1 7 5 20 1 

Sheffield Wad 
Manchester C 
Chelsea 
Newcastle vw 
Shrewsbury T 
Chartton ABI 
Barnsley 
Huddersfield T 
Grimsby Town 
Portsmouth 
BKUUTIR 
CartWtUtd 
MMUtattscugh 
Brighton 
Crystal PaJacs 
ftsham 
CanfflOty 
Leeds United 
Okftam Atfi 
Cambridge IM 
Darby County 
Swansea City 

2 Folraa 0 
1 Mrachaatef Cfly 0 
2 CarfBICfo 0 
0 Derby County 1 
5 Brighton 0 
2 MtoSasbraugh 1 
0 Sheffield Wed 1 

maaaa aty v NiwcaiOj 

P W D L F A Ptt 
10 8 2 0 19 7 26 
10 7 1 2 20 9 22 
9 8 2 1 20 9 20 

10 6 2 2 19 11 20 
10 5 3 2 18 11 18 
10 4 4 2 9 12 18 
10 4 2 « 19 14 14 
9 3 5 1 12 8 14 

10 3 4 3 15 12 13 
10 4 1 5 13 12 13 
10 3 4 3 15 19 13 
10 3 3 4 8 8 12 
10 3 3 4 13 14 12 
ID 3 2 5 17 16 11 
9 3 2 4 12 13 11 

10 3 2 514 17 11 
931 5 7 11 ID 

M 3 1 6 13 20 10 
10 2 3 5 7 16 9 
9 2 2 5 1014 8 

10 2 2 6 B22 8 
9 1 1 7 817 4 

ALLIANCE PROBER LEAGUE: EnflafcJ 1. 
Boston Untied 0: KMtartm 1. NorOiwtch 
Memta Ifc MddarmtasMr &. ARrincham 2; 
Maidanaa 1, Bam 1: Nunston 3. Gateshead 
2: Scarborough 1. Wteimoidi 1: Taifonf United 
ft Barnet 0; Yeovl 0. ngmnham 2- 
NORTHERN PREM6RLEAGUE: Chortey 1. 
Htarftaop ft Goofs Z Staflord Rangers ft 
Grantham ft Oswraby 1: Mdott 2. 
Meraeamba ft Uoostey 3. Marins ft Rhyt 0. 
Barmw 1; Weridngton 8. Buxton 1. 
SOUTH LEAGUE Pramtar OtebtaK Kings Lyrai 
2. Dnchaster ft Steubridpa 4. Faiaftam Town 
ft WofitaQ Urdtod 3. Atocftweh 2. 

Lassos: Rrst dvisiar LNsrpoal f. 
star thAad 1; Waei Bran 3, Btacttun 

FOOTBALL COMtNATIOft Totwftam 3. 
MtBwsOS.   
SCOTTISH RESERVE LEAGUE: Prawdw 
Dntaton: Abonfsen ft Kbemtan Z Heart of 
MIMM1. CeltJc St Pangra ft brads* i; SI 
Jotoaana 1. Modrawefl 1. 
BBSH LSAOtA Ifistsr Cup: CatamB* ft 
Bangor 2; Cotartens 1. Aim 1: DtsSery ft 
Crusaders 3; Osntonn 1, Bafiymana ft Lams 
2. Gtamaon 1: LMtalri ft Cairisfc Rangn ft 
nawiy Town 1, Portadown ft 

Upton Park’s pretenders are swept 
away by Hurricane Liverpool 

By Stuart Jones, ‘ 

Footi>ali Correspondent 

West Ham  

Liverpool—...—   3 

craft which exceeded anything seen 
m earlier Forest and both 
the young wingers benefited accord- 
ingly. Hodge gave a more than 
passable imitation of Robertson 
and, from tbe moment be beat the 
full back to shoot across goal for 
WaJlace to apply tbe finishing touch 
in the eighth minute, he tormented 
Beqjamin to distraction. 

Forest were helped by the wind in 
this half; and 20 minutes later it 
created chaos in the County 
goalmouth. Christie finally got the 
ball away by conceding a corner, bat 
Hodge's inswinger was touched on 
by Kilcline, and Bowyer got a foot 
into the melee to restore Forest’s 
advantage. 

It was all they needed to confirm 
their superiority, and they might 
have extended their lead several 
times before Davenport proved tbe 
perfect replacement fix- Birtles. 
driving borne a low left-footed drive 
after Bowyer and Hodge had created 
the chance. Fourteen minutes later, 
Fashanu's dismissal made County's 
seventh successive defeat inevitable, 
an unhappy homecoming for Larry 
Lloyd and Martin O’Neill as weD as 
Fashanu himself 

.During the gentle breezes of autumn 
West Ham United carefully nurtured their 
championship ambitions, particularly in 
their own field at Upton Park, but they 
could not protect themselves from 
Saturday’s gale. The winds, one sweeping 
in from the west and tire other from the 
north, blew their short term challenge so 
far into the distance' that their long term 
hopes look no heavier than cfaafE 

The western wind was so powerful that 
Parkes, who usually launches kicks deep 
into enemy territory, found the halfway 
line well beyond his reach. Slanting min 
rendered the conditions so awkward that 
Grobbelaar would have failed, an audition 
as a juggler and even Brooking and 
Dalglish, two artists of the highest calibre, 
were embarrassed by air shots. 

Dalglish, additionally, fell flat on big 
free and later added verbal decoration to 
the visual joke. “I wanted to have a good 
look at die pitch. Didn't yon know there's 
supposed to be oil out there. I thought I’d 
do some prospecting.*’ West Ham did not 
find tbe problem of conquering the 
elements so amusing. 

Nor could they, the young pretenders, 
cope with the northern tempest that 
arrived in the shape of Liverpool crowned 
as champions last season. John Lyafl. 
West Ham’s manager, admitted: “They 
gave us a lesson in skill and movement. 
My players are all saying they found that 
their man on the ball had at least not one 
but two options.'* 

That was apparent even when Liver- 

poors numbers were reduced to ten, 
Johnson having been harshly sent off for 
footing pike after half an hour and Bonds 
on the hour. Yellow, rather than maroon, 
remained the dominant colour until the 
final moments when Grobbelaar managed 
to divert Devonshire's low shot that was 
going wide into his own sodden net. 

Robinson claimed all three Liverpool 
goals, his first in the Legue for his new 
dub, and therin lies a tale. A fortnight ago 
Joe Fagan, his manager, advised him to 
take out the metal supports that he was 
accustomed to wearing in his boots. He 
promptly scored twice against Odense in 
tixe European Cup «na once against 
Brentford in the Milk Cup before laving 
Upton Park with the match bafl. ’ . 
' Fagan, encouraged once again to reveal 

Liverpool's secret, said simply. “I think we 
can pass to each other. WeD, you may 
laugh but it does things easier.” 
Indeed. He also revealed that after the 
interval, when it was their turn to free the 
wind, they tamed it merely by keeping the 
ball on tbe ground, an exercise they will 
repeat next Saturday on Queens Park 
Rangers* synthetic turf! 

Lyafl added: “They are masters at 
blocking off avenues and taking you into 
tight, little streets where you don't want to 
go.” The tours conducted by his defenders, 
and particularly by Bonds, were not so 
closely guarded, and Robinson found 
himself nee to take advantage in the 15th, 
27th and 75th minutes. 

Had Bonds been celebrating his 
seventieth rather than his seven hun- 
dredth appearance, he might not have 
been exposed by Gn>bbelaar*s huge kick 
which led directly to the first goal and 
Johnston’s cross which led eventually to 
the second. He might also have ended 

Robinson’s run, a stright forward start to 
the intricacies that created the third. 

As Robinson (“the best player on the 
pitch” according to Fagan) blossomed. 
Rush withered. He was taken off early in 
the second half with a groin strain, an 
injury that kept him out for some weeks at 
the end of last season, and he is more than 
doubtful for the first leg of the European 
Cup second round tie against Athletic 
Bilbao at Aiifield on Wednesday. 

Apart from Watford, England’s other 
representative on the continent prepared 
for their midweek games with victories. 
Manchester United, remarkably one of; 

only two first division sides to win at 
home on Saturday, gaind further confi- 
dence by taking over at the top. Graham, 
CoppdTs successor, gave them the lead 
and helped Whiteside add the second. : 
Albiston was credited with the third. 

Southampton's ambitious young 
steeplejacks were expected to climb above 
United bat their hopes went in the other 
direction and afro* 22 So 
much rain fell in Leicester that- Filbert 
Street became a huge shallow bath.and, 
after several players had gone for an 
involuntary swim and a splash, the referee 
abandoned the contest. 

Leicester City, promoted from foe 
second division last season, thus avoided 
defeat for only the second time, a tiiaiwi 
record that is shared by another of their 
fellow newcomers, Wolverhampton 
Wanderers, in spite of the efforts of Gray. 
He scored twioe but Archibald matched 
him to take hi* total to six p«i« 

McEnroe 
banned 

for verbal 
volley 

John Me&ree’statert 
against a tennis offidal - UBsome 
in Sydney, Australia-cwdd pm to 

WonMey appearance next nwnttjn 

jeopardy. McEnroe is dae to drfend 
hfaBtawsan and Hedge* tide there 
from Nomnto 8 to 13 b* J* 

«f a net-corf judge dnnng Ms 
with the yonas French ptow, 
Leconte, folbe Australian indoor 

tonnBriy.MLraaww 
G Jortwon. A Haven. K Dafcfah, 8 tee. I Rnh (*U> D 
HodgsoriL M Rot*t»n.G Sorarae. 
Referee:! Shatter (Torquei). 

Ml  pri*. It aho fedmfcs Jnmqr 
G jotmston, A Hansen. K DatofcrtlTLee^i Rom |aub D Connors and Ynnkk Noah, tils 

The game that should not be 
passed for universal viewing 

By Give White 

Aston ViBa.    
Birmingham City  

^ J 
.4 

If only it were possible to ceasor 
football matches in the way we 
censor Shu. For totancr, we could 
use tbe old U certificate for matches 
promising deaa, wholesome enter- 
tuameat for tbe whale lamSy: the B 
certificate lot slow-flooring 
with boring characters; and X 
certificate for games with an element 
of exriteaaent and violence. 

OT coarse, some matches, like 
some films, coaid be banned 
altogether: local derides like this 
ooe. It was a day when passion went 
cm toe top. We aright hare been 
saved from such vulgar scenes had 
David Alfisoo, the referee, been 
more of a Lard Harlech ami not as 
wet as the pitch. 

From toe fifth minute when be 
gave Birmingham's Van Den Hamre 
tbe benefit of the doubt after be slid 
dangeronsly into Evans tbe referee 
was a drowning man. If be was right 
m overlooking that be was honfrriy 
wrong two ™mtwl later when he 
excused Robert Hopkins for clob- 
bering Walters. Far here was the 
riSain of toe piece. Had be booked 
Hopkins early on or, better, sent 
him off. the game as a spectacle 
aright have been saved. 

The irony, of course, was that it 
was Vm* who had a player sent off 
as a direct result of Hopkins's 
provocation- Aa he worked his dirty 
deeds on the blind side of the referee 
- of which tbe* seemed to be too 
much - voices in the crowd called 
toe culprit's name m vain like 
frustrated children at a Punch and 
Jody shew. 

V31a could not remain the 
innocent for long. And swo sober 
men like Mortimer were sacked into 
toe whirlpool of mindless tackles 
and assaults, players hydoplaning 
across toe smrfoce Into one another 
like naniars. When Blake appre- 
hended Marky with a sliding tickle 
that went on so long that it bought 
down the Huesman it provided a 
moment of comic relief which turned 
soar when the linesman limped oat 
of tbe game. 

At least some semblance of justice 
amid saefc widespread criminality 
was done when the unlucky Cotoa 
allowed a back pass to slip through 

tried to take the law fate Us own 
hands when he fimnd kfauelf shoved 
by Hopkins. Hopkins, stfll rat- 
booked, wildly fried to chop down 
Mortimer in toe sixty-first urinate 
ami fiihidB. irnrffm frdfrdNhr m 
tfata, appeared to ilice Gayle ia half 
jodgagby the way the winger rofled 
around in agony. Off went Gibson, 
for his second booking. When 
Hopkins was eventually cantoned it 
was for the rafldast of fools 

Tbe poor relations of Btraringham 
could not prosper, toe out sire chip 
on their sboahkr acting a mere of a 
hindrance than a spar. They even 
missed a penalty when Withe 
hand balled. Make shot feebly from 
the spot and Sptoks saved. “What's 
Blake’s history ns a penalty taker?” 
someone asked later. Ben Sunders, 
the Birmingham manager, replied: 
“It's finished.” 

It was a pity he fid n* caadema 
Blake's final act, too: fheAmtrated 
centre-back, who had fought one of 
toe cleaner physical content!, batted 
McMahon in toe face after the final 
wlristle-in fall view of everyone 
except, it seems, Saunders and, of 
coarse, toe referee. 
ASTON VUJt N spesc G wm C GtMOA. 

Appetite for 
Europe 

is blunted 

Leconte,.in-ato'Aastralhto indoor 
i.iinHipSwriiipc -at ’the weekend has 

fed to a£l,QM fine and an aafrmatic 
21-day suspension, which starts 
today, 

■ The code of cratect rules « 
suspension axe sack that the 21 days 

would be donhM If McEnroe 
fulfilled any sntstandftig coHnmt- 
ments to play exhibitions, of which 
he has 12 scheduled between new 
and toe new year. 

if MdEnroe sfrys dear of ay of 

these'matches over toe next three 
weeks his saspension rill end on 
November 7, *h» the Benson and 
Hedges draw is made, and OM day 
before toe start of the 065^)00 
toernascst which McEnroe tea 
won In (bar of the past five yaan. 

‘"This has crane as a complete 
bombshell and we shall have to start 

sorting it ont fat the noariag to see 
exactly what is happening , L« 
Owes, the Benson and Hedges 
tournament director said. 

Only last week Mr Owen 
annoanced that McEnroe wooH be 
Mn»1 op in tbe strongest field to 
compete in a Benson and Hedges 
grand prix. It also raefodes Jimmy 
Cannons »«d Yannick Noah, this 

year's winner of the French Open 
drenptoBshfp. 

McEnroe’s abase of the Anstra- 
fian net-cord jadge,BarsyEDn, came 
as he trailed 2-3 ia Iris second set 
against Leconte. 

McEnroe later questioned the 
severity of the fine. "Vltaid known 
toed was going to happen I would 
hare rsally letbiia bare U. I think 1 
have said a lot worse things 

■■ 

■m ■ 

McEnroe: Mac tbe Month 

McEnroe, who has been walking 
a suspension tightrope since the 
United States Open early fast 
months denied tirat he had made toe 
remark intentionally. “If 1 had 
wanted it to happcnl would net have 
done it during tbe singais because It 
was important to win the title. 

“There are a number of ways I 
canid have draw it jatmtionafly - 
daring toe doubles match or by net 
tinning np to a press conference, 
which wonkl entail a $1,000 fine.” 
san-FMAU J WdEwoe (MS) 01G Hoopar (US) 
BA ft-V H income (France) tx P UcNamao 
(AIM) *7.6-4.60. 

By Hugh Taylor 
nittppffmriin paribnnancBion « 

day of surprises, allied to iqjnty 
worries ui key players, dolled the! 

appetite of leading Scottish man- 

SQUASH RACKETS 

agere for the European clashes on 
which their dobs again embark this 
week. For instance, the Critic 
manager. David Hay, frowning over 
the loss of an qnenqpected point at 
Parkhead, where Hearts drew l-l, 
was upset about the way in whidi 
his team scorned chances. 

He said: “We are letting too many 
opponents off tbe book, f only hope 
we don't miss as many good 
opportunities against Sporting 
Lisbon in our UEFA Cup tie in 
PortugaL” Critic even ftiled with a 

Seeds on fertile ground 

penalty »n<i after a brilliant 
firstfaalC 

A Emm, B Omaby. D Uaitawr. A Curfatahtay. 
M Water*, P WNte. S MaMTOon. A tarty 
twbOBrwnnarl 
nUKHM tatift A Colon; J Hram P VWi 
DM Hama. Nfltate. w wurfa, K frewtent DM MM, NGMaWWIgtt, K frowtairat 
(ufa B Btavanaom. H Qsyta, A DM, M 
Harford. M HWnft R HopMoe. 
Hatatra: DAOoni(Ltnrmtm% 

Hopkins 
Leading goalscorers 

his fingen and Withe, following op 
dutifully nearer than hopefully. 
tapped the bsfl gently through bis 
kgs into a corns’ of goal. Coton 
looked down dbbeUevingly and 
painfblly at toe sodden grass and 
sodded it. 

By half-time toe violence had 

swollen to such ngly proportions and 
toe football become so Irrelevant 
that “you could bare thrown toe ban 
away”, as Villa's McMahon said 
later. Three urinates before the 
interval though, he himself had 
seemed to show tittle interest in the 
ball when he went in with his studs 
np on Broadhnrst. The tadde ended 
Broadhnrst's game rather titan his 
career. Harford and Gayle had to be 
restrained from wreaking lyuch-mob 
vengeance. 

Brenner, on toe Tcogrsnrr trail. 

F«ST omsmt-s aramd tapn * s 
Aitotnu (TotMtem Hctepu} 7; P Mariner 
OpSMidi Town) 7: J Wart (fcxmch Town) 7; P 
WMw (Atton Vfla) T. T Ctetaoe (Note Cavity) 

SECOND nVBNte K Often (Ctebaal t4; S 
Gamar {Btachtenr towti IftM LBs 
gudiWwd Town) ft D Patena (Mndwrar 

TSSO ONtBBXt A CMdwaa (Boten 
WtaKtaiara) tft K Edwwte (Stedtakl IM) 9; F 
Joa«#i®refriort)8. 
FOURTH WVMON: T SMor (D—OifllJS: A 
Adcock (Oolehmtmt V; JOfma(yatKCOyJZ 
KWrtwyn(YortOy)8L 

• England meet Sweden in a 
women’s football mternatioaal at 
Charlton Athletic on Sunday, 

M Poems and P Chroma 
Qaterd BraWal. B Sanpora 
Futwift D Bwnpton fioateay 
Deighsn (St IHtanft H fCwt (MMI 
Upraam). L Curl (NonrtfaX 1C Davies 

first half 
Alex Ferguson, of Aberdeen, vtoo 

lost 2-1 to Hibeniian at Easter 
Road, gloomily: “We 
should never have lost the match 
after taking the lead. It is not the 
best preparation for Europe." 
Rangers, whose revival came loan 
abrupt halt at Dens Pni, where 
Dundee won 3-2, consider their 
problems lie in a different depart- 
ment. 

Tbe manager, John Grieg, sank 
“How can you expect to win a game 
when you lose such crazy goals as 
we did?” Meanwhile all three are 
beset with injuries. Critic's inter- 
national winger. Pro van, suffixed a 
leg injury, Aberdeen, who meet 
Beveren in Belgium in a European 
CnjvWinners tie, have ruled out 
Stracban, thezr nnHimng midfield 
player, because of a back strain: and 
Rangers, who are at hewnp at UXOK 

to Prato, of Portugal, in the same 
competition, say their centre half, 
Peterson, is doubtful because of a 
ttamagwl lurnirtring. 

For Dundee United, who meet 
Standard Lfege in Belgium in he 
European Cup. there are no fie* 
problems as their game against St 
Mirren at Love Street was put off 
becanse of the weather. However, 
StuiTOdc, their international at- 
tacker. remains a mam worry as he 
is StiO suffering from ligament 
trouble. 

Despite having an idle afternoon. 
United remain as League leaders 
and are joined at the top of the table 
by Critic and Hearts, 

Auckland (ReaterJ-The top four 
seeds, Pakistan, England, Australia 
and Egypt, coasted through their 
tost imrfta in the second stags of 
rlu> wmld tMiiii njiiylt champion- 

ships bore yesterday. None of the 
four dropped a robber m a day of 
predictable results. 

Australia. New Zealand, Pakistan 
and the United States are in group A 
of tile in<piii*<5«*> pool 
whidi began yesterday, while 
Fngianrf, Sweden, Egypt and 
Canada are m groop R The leading 
two from each group advance, to 
semi-finals, whidi take place on 
Wednesday, - - 

The other nations, in groups C 
and D, are playing classification 
rounds. 

England’s win : over the sixth- 
seeds, Sweden was memorable for 
the performance of the world No i, 
toe Pakistan-born -player . Hiddy 
Jahan. who beat the Swedish No 1. 
Lara Kvant, for the loss of only 10 

prods. 
The top seeds, Pakistan again 

andetfined their mastery with u~3-0 
win over the United States, seedel 
seventh. The world champion, 
Jahangir Khan, conceded oqy seven . 
points to Mark Talbot, Qamar 
Zaman dropped the same number 
to Kenton Jemigan while Haqsood 
Ahmed gave away only rare point to 
John Nimick. 

In tomorrow's second round, tbe 
US play Australia, New Zealand 
day Pakistan, England meet 
Canada and Egypt play Sweden. 
GROUP A Pakistan ft Unliod States ft 
Auatrafaft New ZUtand ft 
GROUP B: Earn ft Canada ft England ft 
Sweden (L. . 
GROUP C: Kates 2. FHand 1; Sinfrfrbra ft 
Papua Mow GrtuaCL 
GHOW Dc Wfrnd ft D: Wfrnd ft MtaBytaa ft Scotend 3. 

ftWMtaaftMataygtaft 
ftSwadroO. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Humberside Spellbound 
chimneys Fulham 
are rattled flattened 

By Keith Madcfin 

Watford 
By Slmos O'Hagan 

live life under a cloud Mills leaves 
Watford  
Norwich    3 

If you like your portents 
meteorological then Vicarage Road 
was the place to be on Saturday. As 
tbe wind and rain swept across the 
ground and Watford lost at home 
for tbe third time this season. 
Wednesday’s visit by Lrvski 
Spartak, Sofia in the UEFA Cup 
seemed more than a little doom- 
laden. Is here something rotten in 
tbe state of Hertfordshire? 

The infection of failure is not one 
that Graham Taylor, Watford’s 
manager, has suffered much 
recently. But the revolution is over 
for the moment and, without being 
defeatist, Tayolor knows it. “We’ve 
had a spell of winning at his club.” 
he said after Saturday's match, “and 
now we're having a spell of losing. 
What matters is blowing how to 
lose and then come back.” 

Tayior was talking about the long- 
term prospects facing the dub (“we 
want to be a first division club in 10 
years’ time”), although doubtless be 
would be happy if a winning pattern 
could be re-established against the 
Bulgarians. After all Watford 
remain Europe’s en/ants sauvages 
even i£ as Norwich showed, the 
English first division is iwg*™«ng to 
come to terms with them. 

Coming to terms with a side is, of 
coarse, not quite the same as 
beating them 3-1. particulariy when 
for 73 minute* tbe competition has 
been scrappy, even and goalless. 
However, one fortunate break, an 
o»n goal by Rostron, was enough to 
give Norwich the decisive advan- 
tage. 

Watford were finding it as hard to 
control their own destiny as most of 
the crowd were to keep a grip of 
their umbrellas and, five minutes 
later. Cham non worked an opening 
for Devine to make it 2-0. Tbe feet 
that Norwich's third goal a 20-yard 

drive from Donowa in the 80th 
minute, might have been prevented 
by the goalkeeper, Steele, added to 
Watford’s plight. Terry’s reply in the 
90th minute was small consolation 
for home supporters still in 
attendance. 

it late 

It was the second league match in 
succession in which Norwich have 
scored three late goals to dramatic 
effect. A fortnight ago they did it at 
home in drawing 3-3 with Man- 
chester United. Bertschin sod 
Channon have' a good understand- 
ing up front and in Woods and 
Watson respectively Norwich have 
two of the best young goalkeepers 
and centre halves m tbe first 
division. 

WATFORD: E Strata; P Rtae. L Snnoa, ft 
joteon. S Tarry. K JackatL N Calaghan. J 
Bamra. G Ftefly, W Roatron. D Jefanaon {tub, I 

NORWICH enn C waodc P Hntacft G 
Downs, P Mandham A HwWrt. D Watson. J 
Devtaa. M Channon. L Donona. K Bartaditi. D 

Patera#: M Bodanham (Brighton). 

Swansea Qty 1 Newcastle Utd 2 
David Mills headed Newcastle’s 

match winning goal in the 78th 
minute to nuiu^ irfy chib’s 
second division promotion chal- 
lenge. 

Mills, a second half substitute, for 
injured Chris Waddle, met Terry 
McDermott's low cross at the n««r 
post and his glancing header beat 
tbe goalkeeper Jimmy Rimmer. 

That Mills goal denied tbe 
bottom club Swansea tbe point they 
seemed to have earned when Chri* 
Marostik volleyed in an equalizer 
from 20 yards in the 77th minute. 

Newcastle went ahead through 
Mills straight from tbe restart 

Twice in the first half Rimmer 
saved Swansea further embarrass- 
ment after the Welsh club had 
coneeeded a soft early goaL 

McDermott's fourth mi>m> ; 
free kick bounced in tbe goalmouth < 
and Kenny Warton's header crept in j 

Third division Fourth division 

Bristol Reran 
Bomtoy 

Pirated ME 
SOatfMfp* 
SMMautd 
SOD&M70 
WataaB 

Oxford United 

2 Nsswport 3 
1 HuSCSr 1 
1 BradtofOCRy 0 
2 QMnghan 3 
2 Mhafl 2 
2 OderdUad 1 
2 Wgan A* 3 
1 Rotbartiawi 2 
2 BeunwBeuto 0 
0 Enter 3 
4 WkntMon 0 

PWOLFAPS 

HOTiOOw 
Mansflsid 
RocMata 

2 Nora 
a Aid* 
2 Patei 
1 Wrw 
1 Torqi 
2 Choi 
2 Dart 
3 York 

Scottish premier division Scottish first division 

OundM tinted 

HirtCW 
BrWdRorars 
ShaffOedUtd 
Otters 
Wigan 
Wateal 
Vfimbtodon 
Newport County 
Ba&enW 
MfcoS 
RetfwtUffllM 
GBtognsm 
UncdriC&y 
Owntay 
Plymouth A 
SouBisne Uto 
PreswiNE 
ScwStopaiM 
ExsterCKy 
BraiRfern 
Bndoniay 
BtXimwifOgtti 
ftn vote 

ID 7 2 1 25 13 23 
10 8 4 0 20 5 22 
10 7 1 2 14 8 22 
9 62 1 18 9 20 
9 5 2 2 10 5 17 

10 4 3 1 13 10 17 
10 5 1 4 IS 19 16 
10 4 3 3 20 15 15 
10 4 3 3 14 IS 15 
10 4 2 419 11 14 
10 4 2 4 18 21 14 
9 4 1 4 9 S 13 
9 4 1 4 15 16 13 

ID 4 1 513 IS 13 
9 3 0 3 14 13 12 

10 3 2 6 11 13 11 
9 2 4 3 15 16 10 

10 2 4 4 13 U 10 
10 2 4 4 917 10 
10 2 2 B 10 17 8 
S 1 4 4 14 17 7 

10 1 3 B 9 18 9 
10 2 0 8 8 20 6 

9 1 2 6 917 5 

York ©tr 
Bristol &ty 
DoreisterB 
Chajartatt 
CekfaMterUU 
Toman R 
Bury 
Hsrsloraua 
PtoMtoteugn 
RracCng 
WtwCORl 
Nertnarnpzjn T 
SertnConTcvn 
HISTEX Town 
Roorata 
Cowo Am 
SEdoxrtCa 
Torquey Unssd 
AHsnfm 
Ptadrpocl 

Hartroort 
Chester 

P w D 
10 6 2 
10 6 1 
10 5 2 
10 4 5 
10 4 4 
10 4 4 
8 4 3 
9 4 3 
9 4 2 

10 4 2 
10 3 S 
10 2 8 
19 4 1 
10 4 4 
10 4 1 
10 4 1 
10 3 3 
10 3 3 
10 3 3 
9 3 2 

10 3 1 
10 2 2 
io i a 
9 1 1 

L F APIS 
2 22 0 20 
3 21 9 19 
3 20 14 17 
1 15 10 17 
2 13 9 18 
2 10 7 16 
1 13 9 IS 
2 9 8 13 
3 17 10 14 
4 21 17 14 
2 IS 12 14 
0 14 11 14 
5 15 ia 13 
a 12 19 13 
5 14 19 13 
5 7 15 13 
4 11 15 12 
4 12 19 12 
♦ 11 17 12 
4 911 11 
6 6 12 10 
811 20 8 
8 7 IS 6 
7 7 10 4 

Hatrtof 
Abordran 
Hbemm 
Rangers 
tbSi 
StMJrrarr 

► Denies Utd p 

Pff D L F APS 
HOIVtlt 
8 5 2 1 21 9 12 
8 5 2 1 11 7 12 
8 5 1 220 5 11 
8 4 0 4 IS U 8 
8 3 1 414 14 7 
8 3 1 4 12 18 7 
7 0 4 3 4 12 4 
$ Q 3 5 4 15 3 
8 1 0 7 72* 2 

ABMAUetia 1 RiBiRows 2 
AmlMtod 0 PtAbfc 1 
Cfrtabwk 1 Morton 8 
Ckratatra 1 Ctyda . 0 
Mansion Asodaro 3 BrecfataCitr 0 
Maadowiteita 2 PardekTMsfc 1 

Scottish Second Division 
Berwtdi Rangara 4 Atotoo Rover* 3 
Cnadanbnn 2 seaiaasr 2 
TkmTanrdtaa StetoBcO Artanath 1 
Eaatnt* 1 S&teig Attain 1 
EattSMnraMrs 1 STwiftratetaamr 3, 
Mortrota 1 GnaantePsrt 2 
OoranotBaSaiiSi 1 FarteAfrtaie 1 1 

M CUP: TIM quMtetos roimd: Hcntan C W ft 
Esngton Cotany 2: Norai Stiafeto 2. Brandon 

ft Bangor C#y L Sodh teerpool ft 
Horatafa RM T Scwthgort 1; Maafeu ft 
Congteton ft Gloaacp.ft Priditay AMK 3; 
Hyde 2. Stahtetfoa ft Wnatort Untod ft 
EaaaaaedToamltGBfcwtMrwialil.ortlQnerth 
1: Cteby 2, A P LarotaWsn 2: SUBBB Ctoffiald 
2, Buddnjuni 1; W«Sh0cfoogH 1, Mared ft 
Chefendord 2, VS Ftoeby 2; WWHaiuuuw 
Aranw ft LcmateR ft Mdatona 3. BraSdon i; 
Harrow BMugb 1. AdCtoam ft OBWWII ft 

NOKmEFM LEACDt FM OteWon: Aataqrot 
ft i; cenraa 2. Oiaak 2: SnA^Aftl 
FtaryM 1; Paterta* ft BUnghm 
LEAOU6 eaiP: Writ Reara. Btj 

Swoon 4, Hartapcd ft Afawftta ft Wrat 
AucktBnd 3 (attar extra tfara) Haft 1. Bfyft 
Spartan 2. 

KteMl ft Scw^r ft Hampton ft Wlndaor and 
Eton 4. 9 Afaara ft CertnWan Catuats 3. 

MORTHBW COUNTCg. EAST LEAGUE; 
ftrodar DtetataB Antoby Fwd ^ * 
Dsastan ^ift Batoar7Vft Boatotl 
VJfa 4, SpakSng LNd 5} frMSngton TrMy . 

Bognor Ragb 1; Darttart 2. SeOngboum* ft 
Gravraondl, Asftford 1: Fokaxonl, HnOnos 
IMted ft Laaftattwad ft FWiar4; Toodr^j and 
Msftam 3. WWteftrata ft Mnoatontan ft 
Fambonaugn 4: VtoHngtan 2, Gosport 
Borourti 1: Totten 1, WtterloovStl3 
abrtwd 60 attwrafeifc Wtewy ft 
Beakwoko Z CMteffim ft 6«ny 1; From* 

WUTH3JW LZAQU& HcSand Ortakra 
Bantiunp t. DuOej 1: Bridowaiar 7. Aytoa&unr 
ft Bransgrow 1.Lafarater IMnd Z Corantn 
S Z rSSrorth Z Rare* QH 1. VfltatM ft 
Rualxtan ft 8harobed 1. SouOiaiu dhtetocc 
Cantortwy 1. Wfogdon 2; Dorar ft Thanat ft 

WESTBM LEAGUE: PrwrMr tJvtetore 
Banraagte 3. ManeeaStU ft Brtatoi ton 
Fjnn 1. OawBaft 1: CWpaanhaw 4. Taunten 3; 
Ctandraw 1, nyrneudi 1:Da»fa*s 1. tetatt 
i: Exmousn ft Wastm-guper-Man Z 
MrwhaM ft Sa&aati 1; Sh*Xn Mtfat ft 
Oeraitan 1; VtoBrgtan ft (Moftam ft 
ARTWRJAN LEAGIE: Ptamiaf Dwi 
QUgwaeana 2. Matamons 1; Cbotowtetoia ft 
Lanong O B a Rta tewani: Arrtnana 2. OSteans 
i; Eranters ft Rqtaentena ft Wastetoattea ft 
wyxanarastaa 

FA VASE: nstotaury muid rvptsyt; Eto 
Wfanino ft Dartrgton R A ft Hterogaa ft 
ratewn Rayrtee Z Natoen ft BsSM 1; 
Magnus ft OratoBrton ft CtaEten ft 
Somanham 3: Barttranad 1. Wtnsa Z 
Chtrtray 2. Hama Bay i; Ctera 1, F9gh 
RafutatogZ. 
tiOfftH WEST COUNTKS LEAGteB BoeSa ft 
Leak Ihl; CMmarfon Tn ft PrncnCBtdaa ft 
CUrzm Asftten 2. Lntanl Motet* ft Oman 1, 
Aatton UU 1: HtefiatltaM 1. Buracoucfa 1; 
RwfcBte Bore 1. Panrttti z St HteanoTa 1, 
Fombyft 

ThaaraTft iStar.g MaraSwra Tn ft 
Gto^ThftWnHrig^G^ 

Yesterday’s results 

There were storms on and off the 
field as Queensland began their 
three match tour of Britain with an 
8-6 defeat ngtinst Hull Kingston 
Rovers at Craven Park yesterday. 

Ferocious winds -rattled the 
chimneyposts of Humberside and 
ferocious first half tadde* rattled the 
teeth of the Rovers players, who 
learned a^in and learned well on 
this occasion, the hard foots of rugby 
Bfe against the Australians. 

Three Rovers players Watkinson, 
Hartley and Hodstocfc were injured 
and substituted before halftime; 
Queensland conceded many penal- 
ties and Niebhng spent 10 mnmtes 
in the sin bio. 

At haff-time Queensland led 6-4. 
Lems jacking a penalty goal und 
picking up a fortunate rebound to 
run through for a try. Fairbaim 
kicked two penalty goals for Rovers. 

Shortly after the interval a 
Queensland defender fumbled the 
t»n an his own line and Smith 
touched down. This ptaiyf toe 
course of the game dramatically. 
Tbe Rovers' became as 
fierce and bone jatxing as that of the 
Maroons, and Burton was sent to 

the sin bin, shortiy afterwards to be 
followed by toe Australian hooker 
Denial din. 

Queensland became ragged under 
pressure^ lost their fluency and 
made repeated handling wwfain^ 
Although Fhirbaim mussed three 
penalties for Rovers, and Lewis a 
simple penalty for Qneentomd, 
Rovers dominated the later stages 
and won worthily. After tbe 
mayhem it all ended happily with 

players on both sides sharing hands. 
S°od weekend for 

Humberside rugby, as Hull won the 
Yorkshire Cup comfortably at 

Eland Road on Saturday. Before 
14,000 spectators they beat Castio- 
ford 13-2, and their sld&ful second 
row forward Crane, who scored a try 
and dropped a goal was ™m of toe 
match. 

The other Hull tries from 
O’Hara and Proctor and the only 
reply from a disappointing Chstle- 
fiwd, who made many mistakes in 
the dreadful conditions, was a 

penalty goal by Bcardmare. 

In yesterday’s championship 
matches Bradford Nortoen and 
Widaea maintained their chaHf-r^ 
Northern comfortably beat the out- 
offonn daDengo cop hrddos 
fiariheratoa Rovers 30-10, 
TCCaauTCH: Hid KR ft QuranibraJft 
IXVBfOH ONE: Bfttfftrf Northern 3ft 

Fniharolft 

Leed&44 

By John Ctemison 
Fulham's management, worked 

out at the start of this season , that 
their side needed to win three out of 
every four home matches to be 
reasonably sure of staying in toe fop 
flight. Fulham have duly romped 
P»st Featoeratone Rovers and 
Whitehaven and hing on grimly to 
beat Hull by toe end of September. 
Yesterday, however, tbe “fourth" 
side arrived at Oaven Cottage and 
Fulham found themselves 32*0 
down within an hour. 

Leeds’performance was what one 
would expect of a first division side. 
They were fist and direct, using toe 
whole width of toe pitch only, when 
necessary and producing a work rate 
that would shame a sorter in a 
weaving «hwi 

One could perhaps. forgive 
Fulham for being mesmerised by 
Leeds. The Yorkshire side, who 
have had some disappointing 
defeats of tale, were determined to 
regain their position among toe 
Castlefinds and toe Hulls, and they 
produced a scintillating brand of 
free-tunning fooxbaL 

So efficient were Leeds at 
destroying Fulham’s confidence that 
their backs hardly «*wiwi to show 
their pace. On the lush grass, 
Soizrishine thanks to toe retnrfiqg 
exercise last summer, even the 
heaviest Leeds forward coulddance 
towards the try line without fear of 
being stranded in the type of mud 
that was being churned up at every 
other ground over the weekend. - 

Ifaeds finished with eight tries, 
two each by Squire and Rayne and 

one by. Webb, Holmes, Smsh 
Greaser. Greaser also mastered the 
tricky wind with his goal-kicking, 
finishing with six. 

Fulham had one short period in 
toe second half when they showed a 
glimmer of revival. Inspired by the 
determination and qnirfc thinking of 
fcTBarki and Diamond, toe Lon- 
doners struck, back afW an» hour of 

play- Albeit 32-0 down, they found 
gaps in toe Leeds-defence that the 

r ? s' L*: 

r-v t »• 

LiUC t 

crop 
io boi 

Satmtey*s residts 

MmTreSft'wSS'awra ft*£***" 

ftAactrata 

POOL FOOft 3. Japan ft Nrar Zaatand 

SAILING: In force 10 winds and 
storm ctmditions, two Nottingham 
boys broke a world record for “A” 
class craft. Gfen McKinley and 
Gordon Way set their new 25.38 
knot record on a tandem board 
while competing in toe world staling 
speed record week, sponsored by 
Johnnie Walker, Portland Harbour, 
'Weymouth. 

Within minutes of the end of 
their 500 metre timed ran. a sea 
dass boat, Jacobs Ladder, stripped 
down its kite “sails’ in order to enter 
“A" dass and sank. 

Race dace 
'kr . 

h 

1. Oudra 1: Bridgwater 1. Avtoraury 
grow 1.Warner (Mmt 2: Corantn 
worth ft An* OH 1. Wlartte ft 

Fust division 
NormFMBoras wrrraco mi 

Witea Bowyw, Ctata9afpw4 
□aranpot 28,668 

^WTOIlt flhffitlW 
BLACKBURN (1)1 SHMWMURT <0)1 

Gamer MreUr«nft777 
SWANSEA mi wwcASTin (0* 

Una* WtaUilfr 
9JKT 

WakritaU ft StetaRl 16 
WMtefWi1ftV«nM2ft| 
DM90K TWO: BteCkpd 
EMtetay Ift.ltertkndrfa'ftDranbwy 1ft 

tmtil then. Crosdey, trim had come 

oneariy in thegame for toe injured 
AQai, jinked his way pa$t a senes of 
fiaffooted tacklers and -totkhed 
down with ease. Diamond ■ added 
the goal and, shortly afterwards. 
Diamond gave M’Barki a chance to 
escape the cover and toe Moroccan 
passed made to BnyUss, who dung 
onto a difficult ball and welt over. 
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YortcsCs^fSaal 
CasMerd ■ ft tut 
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Cauthen calmest 
of Newmarket’s 
riders in a storm 

By Michael Phillip#, Racing Correspondent 
ri#ir^% 
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In what were probably the 
most difficult conditions wit- 
nessed at Newmarket, where the 
"blasted heath” is more vulner- 
able to gales than most places, 
fillies maintained their autumn 
supremacy on . Saturday when 
Cormorant Wood and Flame of 
Tara finished first and second 
in the Dubai Champion Slakes; 
albeit after Tolomeo, the run- 
ner-up, had been disqualified 
and relegated to fourth. 

as his runner, Salmn Leap, who 
was heavily backed down to 
favouritism, started to back 
pedal so Cormorant Wood, 
under a skilful ride from Steve 
Cauthen, began her winning 
run. And what a surge it was - 
from last to first in three 
furlongs. To get there Cauthen 
needed to be blessed with the 
skills of a London taxi driver 
during the rush hour. 

This was the seventh ooo 

*8Itete--- 

Piquet (left) and Patrese: reason to celebrate 

Piquet wins a rich 
crop of groceries 
in South Africa 

From Ray Kennedy, Kyalami 

If some super car salesman 
were to offer a slightly-used 
Brabham BMW, one owner, 
carefully driven, he would not, 
for once, be all that fer from the 
truth. 

Nelson Piquet, of Brazil 
certainly does not drive like a 
little old lady toddling off to the 
shops but the manner in which 
he won the formula one world 
driver's champioship in the 
South African Grand Prix on 
Saturday was a textbook 
example of dogged single-mind 
edness. 

Piquet set off at Kyalami in 
the final race of the 1983 
champioship determined to 
bring home the groceries. There 
was hardly a moment when he 
looked like failing in his quest. 

He led for 60 of the 77 Laps 
until he allowed his Italian 
colleague, Riccardo Petrasse, to 
take over the lead. And. with 
just over two laps before the 
finish he slipped back into third 
place behind the Alfa Romeo of 
Andre De Cesaris. 

He needed only a forth place 
to win the driver’s title after 
both Alain Prost, who was two 
points ahead of him until 
Saturday, and Rene Amoux 
were forced out of the race by 
mechanical failure. 

Piquet, who also won the 
driver's championship in 1981, 
said: “Everything went the way 
wc wanted it The car and the 

' pit teams worked with excellent 
speed and precision.” 

The slickness of the Brabham 
1 team's pit stops was a major 
factor^ in ’ the'1 victory. Piquet 
came in for tyres and refuelling 

, o n lap 29 and was oh his way 
again in 9.2 see-itself a record 
performance. Later Patrese was 
reshod, refuelled and de- 
spatched in barely lOsec. 

By contrast tbs luckless Niki 
Lauda, of Austria, who drove 
magnificently in the Marlboro 
McLaren Tag Turbo, was held 
up at the pits for 23 seconds 

■ when a wheel jammed. 
Lauda, starting from 12th 

position on the gnd, had pulled 
up to third position when his pit 

1 stop came on lap 35. He was in 
eighth position by the time he 
got back on the track but with 

1 seven laps left overtook the 
second-placed Piquet who had 

been tweaking his Turbo-Boost- 
er to hold off the Austrian while 
Patrese built up his lead. 

The McLaren’s Tag Turbo 
finally gave up the battle on lap 
72. Prost’s hopes of becoming 
the first Frenchman to win the 
drivers title came to an end on 
the forty-second lap after a 
45sec pit stop two laps earlier. 
Clearly unhappy, he said the 
Renault lost power badly after 
the long pit stop. Rene Axnoux* 
chances of victory - which 
depended on both Piquet and 
Prost failing to score points - 
ended when his Ferrari expired 
in the eleventh lap. 

Fourth-placed - David 
Warwick, of Britain, who 
escaped from a 120 inph crash 
suring unofficial practice, «tsn 
drove superbly and demon- 
strated that the Candy Toleman 
has become reliable enough to 
be reckoned with next season 
while the retiring world cham- 
pion, Keki Rosberg, of Finland, 
was morg than satisfied with his 
fifth place in his first outing 
with the Honda-powered Saudi 
Williams. 
RESULTS 1, R Patreea (B), Brabham BMW, ihr 
33mtn SS.70HO (mraba tpnad 202.93 kpM. 
77 tarns. 2, A Do Courts (W, Alta Romoo. 

Only a fortnight earlier liilics 1 years that a filly has 
had dominated the finish of the won Champion and now 
Prix de l’Are de Triomphe in Cormorant Wood may weD go 
Paris. On Saturday the oniy lo Laiircl 10 take pot luck in the 
members of the supposedly Washington DC International, 
weaker sex shone even though The Cormorant Wood camp 
they both appeared to have a lot w'h be justified if they take the 
lo find on form. battle into the American camp 

By winning Saturday’s epic as because on Saturday their filly 
well as the Sun Chariot Stakes a heat the horse who won the 
fortnight earlier Cormorant Budweise Million at Arlington 
Wood emulated Time Charter, park “ August. It is arguable 
who brought off the same that Tolomeo, the horse in 
double last year, t Jim Time Question, was unlucky to be 
Charter she will remain training disqualified from second place 
as a four-year-old. When hun- on Saturday and that his jockey, 
drcds of thousands of pounds Gianfranco Dettori, was also 
are constantly being p^wi for - unfortunate to be stood down 
horses mostly with origins in ^ days for careless riding, 
the United' States it is nice to be No one was quicker to admit 
able to, report a big catch to an that Dettori did not excel than 
Englsb owner-breeder operating Tolomeo's trainer, Luca Cuma- 
on quite modest lines. ni. Yet in the circumstances - 

By Home Guard and out of a and those circumstances in- 
mare by Super Sam, Cormorant volved a gale which hindered 
Wood would not have set the both horse and human and 
sale ring alight had she been certainly made life a nightmare 
sold earlier in her life by Bobby for the man operating the patrol 
McAlpine. In feet Mr McAlpinc camera - it was fer from certain 
even offered a half share in his that Detttori and Tolomeo had 
filly recently to his friend of old, done Baxter and Miramar Reef. 
Robert Sangster and was pol- the fourth horse the sort of 

Nosing ahead: Brian Rouse drives Bajan Sunshine past Popsf s Joy in Saturday's Cesarewitch (Photograph: Ed Byrne) 

itely turned down. unjustive eventual 

Sangster will consider that to be I saw the film of the race 
one of his few mistakes because later. The camera was so shaky 

that it was hard to interpret the 
film and Tolomeo and Dettori 
deserved the benefii of the 
doubL Cumani's small conso- 
lation was a victory with Free 
Guest, in the Bird Cage Nursery 
late in the afternoon. Tolomeo 
will get his opportunity to reply 
next year. 

After Bajan Sunshine bad 
won the Tote Cesarewitch the 
unsaddling enclosure was char- 
ged with emotion, with hugs 
and lasses for the winner and 

tears welling into the eyes of the 
successful trainer. Rod Sim- 
pson. When asked whether this 
result meant a lot to him, 
Simpson replied: “That's the 
understatement of the year.” 

The result could easily be his 
lifeline and mean the difference 
between business as normal and 
extinction. Simpson has lo be 
out of bis present stables at 
Epsom by the end of the month 
and still has nowhere to go. At 
least Saturday's triumph 

showed that be can do the job 
with the right horse. 

His chance came when Paul 
Green, who bought Bajan 
Sunshine only last Wednesday 
with the intention of sending 
him to Martin Tate to be 
trained for hurdling, decided to 
leave him with Simpson until 
after the Cesarewitch on the. 
assurance from Simpson that he 
would win the Newmarket 
marathon. How right he was. 

Bajan Sunshine was another 

good wmner for that much 
under-rated jokey Brian Rouse, 
who has enjoyed an unforget- 
table season. For a second or 
two in the last furlong it looked 
as though Bajan Sunshine might 
be worn down by that great old 
warhorse Popsi's Joy, who had 
won the race before. But Rouse 
had kept something up his 
sleeve in case of just such a 
situation. When he played his 
trump Bajan Sunshine did the 
rest. 

77 tarns. 2. A De Cssarts (ttt, Alta rtonwo! 
133-35.02; 3. N FXqust <Br*L Srtfatoin BMW, 
1S»47JS7; 4, D Warwick (UK). Candy 
Totonwi 13331.72 [78 tapafc 5. K Roabarg 
E&au<fl WBama (7B lum). & E Cheovur 

Renault Bf. 78 kfo. 7, D Suftran (US). 
Ion TyfreS. 75 tea. 0, M Surer (Swttzl 

Arrnvw AQ. 75 taper: 9, T Boutaan (BMVArrows 
AS, 74 taps; 10, J darter (fra). Ugfor Gfeones. 
73 tape; 11, N Lauder [AiWay Maribora 71 
laps. l2,KAotMMn (Brit). March Ram. 71 taps. 
WORLD DRIVERS' CHAMHONSHR Fra 

ID Lauda 
After*® I 

Ida (Austria) 12, IT Uflta (Re), 11. 12 
lo mno.-Marael Brtfl lO. 14 Warwick 
1,15 SUV (Santa) 4, 10 Baidl (W 3.17 

.8Ma, 2. Raw* 70, 3, Brabham 72. 4, 
Wttama 38.5 McLaren 34. B, AKa-Romea 18. 
7, Lotus 12. 8. Tyrol 12. 9, Toleman 10.10. 
Arrears 4.11Theodora 1. 

• The former world driving 
champion Reke Rosberg said 
after the South African Grand 
Prix that he was suffering from 
kidney illness and has been 
ordered to haye a total rest for 
six weeks. 

“The doctor told me the 
problem I had earlier in the 
season was not mild hepatitis as 
I thought, but another problem 
that left me feeling very listless. 
I really should not even have 
been driving 

Race dates for 1984 
i Kyalami South Africa (AP) - 

i The International Auto Sports 
Federation have announced a 
new 16-race World Champion- 

I ship season in 1984, including 
I new events on street circuits in 
New York and Dallas. A 
proposed New York race could 

> not be staged this year, but the. 
FISA secretary general Yvon 

I Leon said that it was a definite 
fixture for 1984. 

| The grand prix team will go 
to Montreal for the Canadian 
Grand Prix on June 17 - 
clashing with the Le Mans 24- 
hour race - and move to Detroit 
for the Motor City race on June 
24. 

The Dallas Grand Prix is set 
for July 8. and ihe teams come 

I luck for the New York race at 
Flushing Meadows, the penulti- 
mate event of the season, on 
September 23. 

The last event of the season 
will be the Grand Prix of 
Europe, the floating race created 

this year to replace New York 
and held in Britain. Next year’s 
race will be staged at Nurburgr- 
ing in West Germany on 
October 7 if the track there has 
been completed. The West 
German Grand Prix will be 
staged at Hockenheim on 
Augusts. 

Reserve races will be a Swiss 
Grand Prix at the Paul Ricard 
trade in Southern France and a 
Spanish race at a new street 
track at Fuenirola on the Costa 
Del Sol near Marbella. 

The Grand Prix Calendar: 
Fob 28: Brazl RIodB Janeiro. 
KB 10c Baum AMea, Kayatanft. 
Ap(8 2* Botgkca, S{* or ZoMar. 
May Ifir San Marino, brata. Italy; Franco, 
noon. 
Jm 3: Monaco; 17: Canatt. Montmnfc 24s 
DoiraS. Michigan. 
Jaty as DoRafi. Taras; 22: Britain. Brands 
Hatch. 
Ana B: W Germany. Hockonhatm: Ik Austria, 
ZaSrag: 2ft Nothariamb. Zandvoort 
3«ptft Baly. Monza: 23: Naw York. 
Oct T. G P of Europo. Nurturing (lo ba 

Rasonras: Swtaartand at 8t Paul Heard, 
Franca, Spain. M Fuengtaata. 

HOCKEY 

Purley’s enterprise 
Purley 
Surrey—... 

It was President's Day at Purley 
yesterday and among the' day’s 
festivities was a match between the 
club and Surrey, for whom the 

By Sydney Friskin 
  The Great Britain squad ended 

their second training weekend at 
3 i jiteshaH yesterday morning by 

dc&ating Staffordshire 4-1 and 

at Purley Lancashire 9-0, 
ha' day’s COUKTY MATCHES: BueMnolwnaWa 0. 
5* CTLr OxftCTfcrtro 2: DahyaWra tf SuHoft fc tween the QtaucasHreNrs 1. WtamlclaNra 0; Nortaflc 3. 
horn the LMdrahira 0: Somerset 1, Worcestorahlra 5; 

Sagace has 
last word 
inCohseil 
From Desmond Stonehxm 

Paris 
Sagace, who was eleventh behind 

his stable companion. All Along, in 
the Arc de Triomphe a fortnight 
ago. gained recompense with an 
easy victory in yesterday's Prix de 
Conseil de Paris at Longchamp. 
Both horses' cany the colours of 
Daniel Wildenstein, and both are 
trained by Patrick-Louis Biancone, 
who was absent from Longchamp as 
he was in Canada to saddle All 
Along for the Rothmans Inter- 
national at Woodbine. 

Yves Saint-Martin rode Sagace 
-with great patience and the' pair 
were m third last position as the 
field of 12 turned into the straight. 
Murbof the running had been made 
by the English challenger, Zoffany, 
from Full of Stars but it was Galant 
Vert who had die advantage with 
300 yards left to ran. Such was the 
acceleration of Sagace that be was 
level with Gakml Vert a furlong out, 
and was not hard pressed to wm by 
one and a half lengths. 

Saint-Martin, the 14 times French 
champion also won the five-fttriong 
Prix dn Petit Couvert on the 17A-1 
chance Bold Apparel. 

Francois Boutin believes he has a 
real classic prospect in Long Mick, 
who took the ID-furiong Prix de 
Conde by three lengths from Cold 
Feet. 

0 Lanrayante. superbly ridden by 
Alain Leqneux. fought off a top- 
class field of North American fillies 
to land the E P Taylor Stakes at 
Woodbine, in Toronto. 

The French and Irish 1,000 
Guineas pinner won the 5160^000 
prize by threequarters of a length 
from If Winter Comes with Bolt 
From The Blue third. 

Awaasif triumphs 
Awaasif dominated lhegroup one 

Gan Premia del Jockey Grab at San 
Siro, Milan yesterday, beating the 
French trained Right Bank fry six 
lengths with the German challenger. 
Tom bos, third. Lester Piggou had 
Awaasif in fourth place at the final 
urn and took the lead two and half 
furlongs from home. Awaasifs 
winnings of £44,700 took the 
English trainers' overseas haul for 
1983 past the £2m mark. 

STATE OF OOMQ: Latawtar. good tt soft 
Huffman; aeft fontwal; pood to soft. 
Tomorrow. Qindowi soft. Bcdyallflld: pood. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Britain able to 
toast success 
with Meade 
By Jenny MacArthar 

Richard Meade, riding George 
Win) pry’s Limited An deguy, the 
former champion working hunter, 
won the Boekelo Three Day Event 
in The Netherlands, which finished 
yesterday. Great Britain woe the 
outright winners of the team event 
after pulling themselves up from 
sixth to first place after Saturday’s 
cross-country phase. 

It WH5 a rewarding win for Meade, 
who was riding the eight year old 
Andcguy in bis first international 
three day event The best individual 

in the British tram was Lucinda 
Grom on Village Gtissip, who came 

Leicester 
Draw: no advantage 
1.45 STOAT STAKES (CHv 1:2-y-o selling: £767:1m 2f) (12 runners) 

R J WBtoms 8-11 

hi** 

rt 

r* 

1*1UTT 

ptffr 

3E 

m 

EEC 

hr*,4,4.1 

ROFT (J Nonran) 
JonmlJ Fax 0-2 

RESULTS: (R Maori*) 

0 LITTLE 
0 LUCKY 

(B PoocbdQ w Whanon Mi 

■« 
Tha0n)uwB6tt*rrE Pirtrick} 0000; 9, Jabot 

603. Than mn0M; 1. Greet 
Ffanca 1R24; 3, USA 2133. 

Geoff Goodwin on Michael 
Muldoon clipped 3Q0ths of a second 
off Harvey Smith's time on Sanyo 
Gatari win yesterday's -Rite 
Mixers Grade A and B Champion- 
ship at the StoQclcigh Autumn 
Championships. They wen the. only 
two to go dear in the timed jump- 

£7 
IE 

k.'lL 

3a 

Hi 

X 



SPORT 

BADMINTON 

A poetic revenge 
taken by the 

prince of Denmark 
The degree of poetic justice ifl the 

remarkable defeat of the world 
champion. Inuc Sugiarto by the 
Danish No 2. Jan-Peier Nierhoff in 
Satruday's final of the Masters 
Invitation, sponsored by Famous 
Crouse, was very apparent lo the 
Badminton Association of England 
officials al the Spectrum Arena. 
Warrington. 

The Indonesian Badminton 
Association threatened to withdraw 
the world champion, sad then tried 
to bully the BA of E into accepting 
another player in his place not long 
before the tournament was due to 
begin. .Already much publicized for 
their dicatorial misuse of the ageing 
legend. Rudy Hartono during the 
Thomas Cup finals in England last 
year, Indonesian authorities com- 
pounded their notoriety by finally 
giving notification on the with- 
drawal of Sugiarto the week before 
the event. 

Fortunately, the chief executive. 
Air Vice Marshall Larry Lamb, 
though “very disturbed" by such 
attitudes, was prepared to match 
threat for threat, and sent so toughly 
a worded Telex to Jakarta about the 
possible consequences that eventu- 
ally Sugiarto did come. But it was 
the last thing that either English 
badminton, with trouble enough of 
us own, or the event, newly 
resurrected, needed at this stage of 
the proceedings. 

Sadly, troubles do not seem to 
want to go away at the moment. 
There was an unfortunate and 
ironically unnecessary difference of 
opinion between the sponsor and 
television over advertising, which 
left the Famous Grouse company 
apparently unable to wort with the 
BBC in future, and all the 

By Richard Eaton 

ce in the disagreements amounted to nothing 
; world visible anyway, because industrial 

by the action saw the television coverage 
nrboff in called off. 

Viewers thus missed an awe- 
inspiring display of smashing from 
Nierhoft who although the Euro- 
pean champion had been almost 
completely unconsidered as a 
candidate for winning the Masters. 
But moving front Jutland to the 
famous Copenhagen club of Gen- 
lofic has clearly helped both his 
condition and his consistency. It 
will be a fascinating few months 
seeing whether his arrival in world 
class is to be permanent. 

Another similarly situated is 
Helen Troke, aged 18 and England's 
leading player. She lost the women's 
singles final, but took a game off a 
Chinese for the first time. Her 12-9. 
11-12. !2-[ defeat by Chen 
Ruizhen. who beat her in straight 
games on Wednesday, suggested she 
is Europe's current leading player 
and still improving. The gap 
between Europe and Asia, though, is 
much greater in women’s badmin- 
ton than in men's. 

England may now call on Miss 
Troke's services in doubles as welL 
since the European doubles cham- 
pion. Gill Gorki may well be out for 
several weeks after being strctchered 
off lo hospital during the women’s 
doubles final. The search is now on 
for a new partner for Gillian Gilks. 
At 35. it will come hard to Mrs 
Giiks to have been denied a likely 
victory over the Chinese in this 
fashion, but there was some 
compensation in that she and her 
other European title-winning part- 
ner. Martin Dew. did indeed win the 
mixed doubles as expected. 

CRICKET 

Singh’s high notes 
Amritsar fRcuieri - The opening 

bowler, Chetan Sharma struck twice 
for North Zone when he bowled two 
leading West Insian batsmen, 
G rec nidge and Richards to put his 
side on top on the second day of 
their thrre-day match here. At the 
close of play the West Indians were 
167 for six in their first innings, in* 
reply to North Zones impressive 
291 for five declared. 

When North Zone resumed 
yesterday at 199 for two. the North 
Zone opener. Navjot Singh look his 
overnight total of 104 to 122 before 
he was stumped by Dujon off the 
bowling of the off-spinner. Harper. 

I VARkftartsc Chetan Sharma  
H A Gomes st Khanns b Mantodar  
CH Lk wdcKhonnabAzad 
ALLO gip cVataonb Azad- 
P J Du on not out    
R A Harper not out ...— — 

Extras [b 6. n~b 1)  

Total (tar S rrickuts)     167 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. 2-**. 3-100. 4- 
104.5-127.8-141. 

BOWLING: Vsiaai WM2-0. Chetan Sharma 
KMM4-2. Mantnder 23-8-44-2. Azafl 16-7-28- 
2. vashpal Sharma 1-1-00. Shukla 2-1-3-0. 

Singh, a college student aged 20. 
used his height to cut and drive used his height to cut and drive 
powerfully, an aggressive innings. 
His dismissal did not stop the North 
Zone advance, as their captain, 
Vashpal Sharma hit an aggressive 
55 while Gursharan Singh scored a 
competent 34 before YashpaTs 
declaration. 

The West Indians were soon in 
trouble when they went into bat. 
Grecnidge was bowled for one with 
just three runs on the board, while 
Richards briefly threatened a 
spectacular innings before be was 
out for 24. Lloyd also failed when be 
was caught behind offKirti Azad for 

9pe. 

NORTH ZONE: First Itmwigs 
Lamba c Uoyd b Davtas  —  8 
Nsviot Singh at Oman b Harper 122 
Gursharan Singh c Dujon b Gomes  34 
Yashpti Sharma c Didon b Davies-..  55 
Kri bad c Dujon b Harper ii 
AMalhotranotout  —— 1* 
SC Khanns notout  

Extras (b 22. Lb 2. n-b IS)—  39 

Total Itor 5 wkts dec) —  

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21, 2-131. 3-231. 4- 
255.5-273. 
BOWUNG: Davtas 19-4-74-2. Roberts 18-7-38- 
0. Harpar 30-11-64-2. DanW 14-4-38-0. 
RkJrrts 4-0-13-0. Gomes 13-1-40-1. 

WEST INDIANS: First Innings 
C G GraonkJgo b Chetan Sharma.—  1 
R B Richardson e Vashpal Sharma 

b Mantnder ———————— 47 

• Bulawayo (AP) - Zimbabwe’s 
national cricket team beat the 
touring Young West Indies on a 
faster run-rate after bad light 
slopped play on Saturday in a one- 
day game at the Queen's Grounds 
here. Zimbabwe scored 225 for 7 off 
their 50 overs, and the West Indians 
scored 187 for 7 from 43 overs. 
SCORES: Zimbabwe 225 for 7 (A Pycraft 66). 
Young west Indies 187 for 7. 

Imran kept in team 
Karachi (Reuter) - Pakistani 

cricket authorities have said they 
will not change the national team for 
the Australian tour starting later 
this month despite a selection 
controversy. 

A 16-man squad, captained by all- 
rounder Imran Khan, leaves here for 
Australia tomorrow for a three-and- 
a-half-month tour that includes a 
five-test series. 

The team was named last 
Thursday by the council of the 
Board of Control for cricket in 
Pakistan (BCCP). The four-man 
selection committee immediately 
resigned in protest against the 
inclusion of Imran and the omission 
of other players against its 
recommrnda tiuns. 

Haseeb Ahsan, chairman of the 
selection committee and a former 
test player, has said the committee 
recommended a fitness test for 
Imran, who b still recovering from a 
shin injury he suffered when playing 
against the louring Indians but 
year. 

Imran, who missed the recent 
Indian tour by the Pakistan side 
because of his shin trouble, is 
reported to have said he would not 
bowl in Australia until the first Test 
in Perth from November 11-15. 

“I want to take precautions so 
that I can come up to the nation's 
expectations", he said in the mass- 

circulation Pakistan paper the Daily 
Jang. 

Imran added that the real cause of 
the selection Committee’s resig- 
nation was that the BCCP council 
refused to have Shoaib Mohammad, 
son the legendary batsman Hanif 
Mohammad, on the team. 

Nor Khan, president of the 
BCCP, said it was unwise for the 
selection committee to ask for 
Imran's fitness test when the player 
had made assurances that be was fit 
for the tour. 

Ahsan has accused the BCCP of 
applying double standards by 
exempting Imran from a fitness test 
while not selecting bowler Sarfraz 
Nawaz for the Indian tour a month 
ago for lack of fitness- 

Nor Khan said the BCCP would 
be happy to have Imran even as a 
batsman, his role daring the last 
World Cup in Eogand. 

McDONALS'S CUP: iBtUbeneK Tasmania 237 
for (D Boon 94: C Ractowann nee for 
41); Ouranaland 194 IG Cbapopll 68. K 
Wassah 45i. Tasmana won bv *3 runs. 

Queensland 166 tor five [K WesMlS 71. G 
ChaopoB 3£ M Whuney 3-27. G Lawson 2-3Q 
W N S Wales 165 for e*gm |J Dyson 34. D 
WcUtw/n 34: C Rackemenn 3-24. G Chappel 2- 
351 

(PerfoV Victoria 234 for tour (G VaOop 91. J | 
Wiener 74fc Aiutrala 235 tor sewn (M Vetetta 
67. G Srappem 60) w Australia won by wee 

W Australia 112 lor three ofl 32-5 oven bt S | 
Austraie 136 for wen a faster scoring rale. 

ROWING 

The line is cast to try 
to save sinking ship 

By Jim Railton 

According to a West German and a 

siausijcian. Dr Kuno Mohr, retire* 
Britain's men's rowing team have By 
dived from third in the world in tile new't 
19S0 Olympic regatta to 18th in this lown 

year’s world championships rank- sleep) 
ings. the re 

In an attempt to save the sinking J"015: 

ship, the International Rowing */Pen 

Committee have resorted to strut- “ayB 

gent measures and a totalitarian 
policy beginning with the com- . VJ* 
mandmenu if you wish to compete J™ 
in Los Angeles, sign on the dotted "v" 
line; from ihencc be directed and do 
as your arc told. As unpopular and . . 
repugnant as this may be to some, 
the 1984 selection policy is 
acceptable if it brings back prestige 
to British rowing. W Bar 

So the line has been cast The jn ifta 
anglers remain unknown but the Jiing 
coaches to work under the chief co- 
ordinator. Penny Chliter, must soon “musi 
be named. Strong rumours hint at a standi 
distinct Oxbridge influence in the achiei 
new line-up. the 01 

Private enterprise has been stifled Spe 
and as a consequence prominent the 
coaches this year’ such as Tanner Otym 
and Williams may be notable for notab 
their absence. According to the But ti 
policy if by chance a world sculler naiior 
emerges during the course of the at leas 
year or a four come of age, they wll the bi 
not be eligible for Olympic where 
selection, unless they have regis- A 
tcred. *“M,n 

In theory', of course, all these wnhoi 
should be better from the start but dangU 
private enterprise is certainly out YCSL 

and apparently there can be no legal 
redress. 

By chance 75 per cent of rowing's 
new overlords come from my own 
town of Wallingford, a delightfully 
sleepy town on the Thames where ! 
the reisdems Bruce Grainger (junior 
men and women). Brian Armstrong j 
(men lightweights) and Rosie i 
Mayglothling (women) named as ! 
the respective co-ordinators. 

Grainger’s influence has no doubt j 
led to the scrapping of controversial 
standard times. Instead, a crew’s I 
performance will be assessed against { 
the time judged to be that of a gold 
winning performance (assumingstill, 
wind and water conditions) which i$ i 
5min 36scc for a mens heavyweight 
eight. 

Baron dc Courbetin would rejoice 
in that bis theme that the important 
thing is not winning but taking part 
seems to be recognized. Crews 
“must have proved themselves of a 
standard which should a( least 
achieve ninth place in their event in 
the Olympic Games". 

Special reference will be made to 
the Lucerne regatta albeit in 
Olympic year there have been some 
notable absentees from the Roisee. 
But thankfully the main aim of the 
national scheme will be (o produce 
at least some crews likely to achieve 
the big fioals - and that is really 
where a nation’s prestige tests. 

A nntinna! scheme should 
automatically attract the best 
without threats but the carrot 
dangling from most is an Olympic 
YCSL 
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SLOAHE SQUARE 

C £9,000 
Tie Senor Partin si tbs and 
and pnsfonn fra ti manage- 
ment ounseBos needs a bright 
end mtsfigmt Secretary, ta 

to pmsifa a fntdna 
aUmneiraths tuefajp ts Are 
senor Patna, you wi be framed 
on the sew WP rad in base 
restart tedrigues. Age 24-®. 
meeds 100/BO. 

2nd JOBBER to 

£8,000+ BONUS 
A irenfl. Sec/PA it needed ts 
join the snstiti IS mordant 
(nek Yen sa iBpem&by u§ 
he to look after fta Gears) 
Manger n wtfl at brag « 
mtiuiestic norira ti a end 
team. Speeds 100/60. 

GOBBDLDAHDBAWS 
BecraitmeaHtd, 
35 Bret BE Place, 
LMrin.WI. 
01-493 7789 

4dn!B 

SW6 MARKETING & SALES CO. 
are looking for ambitious, renlieoi PA to organise them. Age m'ut 37s. Salary 
£1.500 ++ 
SW3 Architect are looking for good dt+aud see io work for Financial Partner. SeL 
r7.jO0-i8.00U 

Look No Shorthand or AudioZ 
tva Co. requite sensible sec with good typing skills * displeywmer up. {or *3- 
line to taunt. V. Bus, and varied. SaL £7,500 + 
SW7 OIL CO. base newly formed position for someone in lbesr early STl Mis 
have good typing - Bwy will teach W.p. Oppwuumv to become involved. Sal 
loW + LVftflpd. 
Wt PJL CO. are loo kins for bright 20 year old to «wl for one of their newly 
ippoimed Vc Managers Varied work (bJjCC - £6.500 pA 

Ring SaBy Owens or Heather Myers on 
235 8427 4 Pont Street, London, SW1 

PA to Chairman 
£8,500 

First Class PA required for company 
chairman with varied business interests. 
The successful applicant will be 25+ well 
groomed and be able to deal with people at 
all levels. 
Excellent conditions in City offices. 
Please write with CV to Box 1466H. The 
Times. 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
Required for two Executives in property development 
company with new offices in Mayfair. Hard working but 
friendly atmosphere. Skills i00/50. age 20+. 

Salary Negotiable. 

Telephone 01 629 4049 

ADMINISTRATOR/ 
SECRETARY 

To be key person in small 

professional organisation 

near Baker Street Friendly 

atmosphere. Unpretentious 

mews building. Ability to 

type own letters helpful, 

adnwnisttatative/organising 

experience essential. Salary 

from £7,300. For details and 
application form, please tele- 

phone Mrs Bevitt on S95- 
4775 private number - 

10am-12.30 or 6pm-9pm. 
(No agencies) 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

£7,500-£7,800 
This prestigious firm of International 
Managemcnl Consultants deals with 
lop people from around the world. They 
need a Secretary who will enjoy liaising 
‘with important diems and senior cot 
leagues. You'll need ‘Kt/50 shorthand/ 
typing, bul you must be an 'organiser' 
riot just good 11 corospondeoce. id at correspondence. 

THEEAG&V 

;2lMofTDnS*£2Sl 

TELEVISION 
£8,000 -£8,500 

St Tropez coma to foe East Ena e 
a along lor a forty new praductrei 
convany and stutos. Organs* foe 
Conwy Secretary n a foendhr 
tiacto arjlronrera. Shorthand 
reamed Ago 28-46 

01-377 8600 City 
01-433 7001 WestEad 

Secretariesx 
Plus i 
.The SecrcunalGxismux; 

TWO LEGAL SECS 
WC2- £7,500 pj. 

Minimum 2 yrs exp m company 8 
domestic law OR company / 
comnwool 6 tax law. 9JO-5 30 
For charring partner. 4 raefcs 
hete* bonus serteme. 

c. £7,000 at 
25-NW1 

PA Copy Supervisor (marketing 
eoL O' levels and min 50wpm lyp 
raqureo. Company oilers C7,000 
starting salary and wRlra) starting salary and wR train on a 
new word processor Immediate 
start. 

CrrtBRIPGE Emp Agy 
623 2477 

C0VENT 
GARDEN 

ADVERTISING 
Advonnmg is tun espeozov ii you 
are worteng lor tfos young dy- 
namo Company Secretary Not 
for the Bgurc shy or Incoven. 
Good speeds ess (90/50) Sal. 
£7.000 

UMDOTTOWB 
STAFF BUREAU 
01-836-1994 

ADVERTISING PJL 
PA/Secratary tar HO d leading 
Ad Agency. Good edvertismg 
evpenence & a responuble ato- 
Uie essentuL E8.00Q. 

THEATRE-SCC 
CAJXX thanking, aed motivated 
secretary wth some knowledge of 
foe theatrical world lo work with 
foearral production cfoel. Good 
sec skins essemiaLe. £6.750. 

ADVERTISM6/BECEPT 
SoshraScaed. smart receptionist 
tar w?s upmarket prestigious Ad 

Good typing needed- 

To £7^50 ♦ benefits City 
PA/Sec eartr 20 s rtOO/SOI 
economics and or rnanowl 
bad^round needed for trus very 
interesting position 

07,000 SW1 
PA/Sec early 20 s (100/501 lor 
MO o* progressive company. 
Property co vachgrcvnc an 
advantage S weeks heft 

Phone 437 8476 
or 7344 3768 

133-135 Oxford St. 
Pec Cons 

pLj—: % . ■ 

Milier/McNish 

^ Personnel - 

Planning 8 
Development 

£8.550 -E11.0C0 

ABunr-numsiUBK 
CTJSB 

tea icEa*rar «s PA Stt naag fowl- 
rand wd ada id be traM m Waq 
Grot raratr rdztog etw. 

1(hn START 
a#a 

Seenrryvea Itteij n^«a mC ng 
AiJLitan nCnainun bos. 
oficauiutMos 

CCLLEEE l£AVQt 
£6403 

lr? Kts; Hd nrav flhes wda 
toe «a Sraeta to eool "47 au*~ 
stceurr *-n lets o no ratay npn- 
ost ra an m to ni|ivn-iiM| ad 

A noofo ruuvino ntsmaeood owyt* 
•BDO :rr»ct coopwy ml * pcAbad rC 
wowexT-J gme cn asset wrt da dr/rt- 
tpou o) panonn* (abas Kd ora 
Rdures Tb mrasiM prao Best tom 
IPM 1 & a oraaeal Cmoomt 
MAMO graAsio BScann. asm 
35- t Wi trendy ptntiufcy a *a 
etseoi Caraac ttmraol Bray cn 01 

6/61313 

PUA57 miPMOUt BI-S2S PR 
» jnajn ariy «twiBuur Ar ttm 
m swd Or lx aaMmM te^ wth odd 

AWEWABRB6T0R 
SICWTJUUAA CAKOaS 
*.'6 C8PTHAU. AVBWL 

LOMDOR U2 
tew sMafodiae b rajeb iml i 

WINE SHIPPERS 
nesd rapaWB Secretary, ipjoti 
shnrthand. tyforei. worVsig knrn- 
fttby of French (cr rbai Fulham 
Difat Free Kmcfi [tlus wine Eittl 
hm salary Please aepiy to 

Friarnood Ltd. 
133 Stepbsndale M, 

Londoa SWS, 731 3261 

RECEPTIONIST 
TYPIST 
£7,000 

Oostiy connected io me world el 
mare ms super go-anead 
company seeks a very rafl pre- 
sented person to great thee many 
ctams and operate a Herald 
switentwarc. Previous recepbon 
expenerca and 50 w pm. lypmg 
airtty essential 

SECRETARY 
of disunggched and elegant 

^msarance acuiaJ 25-33 far 
penods of barel abroad on free- 
lance basis. 

TIPS AGY 
493 4628 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
BOosvenor Sheet London Wl 

i TetephoneCM998Cl70 . 

Marketing Sec £9,000 
5 weeks Hols 

SECRETARY/ 
PA 

To partner m firm ot Maytwr 
based smeyora Aee 23*. based smeyon Age 23*. 
SmaJ. friendly oiace. No s» 
reourec. Salary c. £7.000 plus 
omer Mnents 

Pfcaso rtrg 01-493 4932 
(No Agnoocs FfoaxL 

Dim ii|| n psatav le KWrag 
Draw W Knger rt htamaMl 
CIIIIIHWI Ce bafont stab 100/80. 

Ciiim p&SB&tj, tap al 
ari&prt cd dm «j t. font 3 yon* 
■.■■a e mm Iml. n< n i 
afebrakgu am easel Agi 28/38. 

AngSidlittAu 

HAffDiE 

RE0»HTI4HfT 4931184 

Step into 
Personnel 

£8300 W2 
Working for one of 
Britain's largest energy 
companies, you will have a 
lot of Euc-u>-face contact 
You win be co-onlinuing 
reenrimefit campaigns, 

helping to sdcct candi- 
dates, and providing ad- 
vice and assistance io 
employees relocating 
abroad. You will be 
trained lo programme and 
retrieve information from 
the word-proettsor as o*U 
as giving general sec- 
retarial support as peedaL 
This position wiri'suii a 
calm, methodical bason 
who enjoys dealing with 
people at aQ levels. Speeds 
IOQ/60. Age 25-4Q. 

Angela Mortimer Ltd 
frnwtwtd fm&ab 

jrjM &rkaw 
6299686 

JNR BANKING PA 
To £6,800 ■+ mort 
One ti Hu City's 
banks, regent]* ntads a mrepgtwt 

Secratuy fcr me tad af ire Lztkif 
Arearican aactian. Tin pcstion is 
available due ta prarenttaa and re- 

qtras soaid aaoaraiJ tidls 
(100/50) tonta nlifo a qreck nM 
and a flair Ire ergatisadgi. Askfa 
bare the wraal HE data fora w* 
be a high vtiun a( ktmmUmI 
eamitaliUB aid dm tans. 1 
years prariaus avarinre wotid fan 
saHdra, reopdaeti etibp taraa 

For Ml detah ptaa- Santa 
Rotmsan 01-438 4381 - 

PORTHAB 
RECRUITMENT 

SECRETARY 
IN ST. JAMES 

WOrfong for the Chairman ot a 
anal auccasshd proparty com- 
pany 
Musi have tint dan Ms and 
enjoy using them. Vailed duties 
ndudng arranging business 
lunches. Wefl yoomed and se8 
■MkMpMiapAfeRhgd 
educeeon preterrad. Age under 
30. £8.000 plus bonus end wooet- 
lent perks. 

Please phone Mrs Byrantra 
NORMA SKEMP 
(PaneooalSaniloaaUd 

222 5091 

£8,000 pa. 
Young Ir^aJ secretary for 
busy practice by Chan- 
cery Lane lube. 

Tel Michael Cook. " 
on 242-6017 — 
(no agencies) — 

Super 
Secretaries 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
MERCHANT BANKERS 

£5.000 £6.000 

Chalrtiun'i Offlca of raxnous Mcr- 
ctum Banker! need* well flrooihed 
hinlor KC lo «nM Director* A 
vort Wilt llMir Senior Wnlr 
Secrelay. 1OO SO MdlH 2nd totatocr 
of ekCeuMonal CDOOOC leaver 

Covcnt Garden Bureau 
tES Fleet Street. £C4 3SS-7&9* 

GRADUATE. 7S«i. admin- Thta mien 
rtutoojJ oroantzMBCn Is taoklojlora 
vdl-moUvaied shorthand secretary 
with some experience lo work at dir- 
ector level. There ta very lltUe actual 
secretartal work as you will be 
essksicd by a young secretary. The 
M of Ihe Urn is liatalng wlUi staff. 
handUna Quertas and docrg your own 
correspondence. Age 22+ CTS-GOO. 

SECHETAllV/RECehTIONIST EX 
bertenced Sccreory. R reepu ontil 
required for rulham deugn ram- 
many. Duiloa include directors corre- 
spondence iso ehoethand would be 
desirable but no! eesenUali and gen- 
eral office duUes. The position B 
raiiser demanding at thnes so mul be 
able io work under pressure Salary 
£5 7SO. Contact Jameo Main Oa 731 
Mffilovniwai interview 

ITALIAN SfoCAKfNO person wiin 
good typIns & >8 months imuu 
secrelarlal /office experience sougni 
by smart iuernattonal concern In 
Lcndon. Italian lo moUrer- 
longue. Oucnl standard, will be 
unbred a great deal, spoken & 
wrmen. Age 22+. salary £0800. 
Further deiaUs ring OI«9 33*5 
CLC Language Services rtlec Const 

PERSON FRtOAV wrxn wont 
processing e*. (Pr«f Wang or BMI 
Gooo lypmg. and monvauon wUl 
enjoy a lob with great Vaneev as a 
valuable pari of a mall highly skilled 

age 19-2*. salary SSJOO - £7.000 
.VAX'- Further details ring roil 839- 
3363 CLC Language Services iRec 
Const 

ADMIN SEC nud 2tr» lor busy City 
media sec-up. PU or marketing 
background essential. Rusty short- 
hand. good typing lo mortior admin 
and coordinate. Extrov ert team Offer 
real prospects cXT.zso pa. Joyce 
Gsdneov Mrau. sag 8807-0010. 
RrcCons 

SECRETARY WITH WANG Ejtp 
SS.OOO ♦ rusty s. h. IO am. start. 
American company. Oly based 
Superb offices png exrcllem mngr 
benefits. I'rgest 01423 2084 GKA- 
bPfMCom 

Gf*0 TRAI1KD TELEPHONIST for 
presage Professional tmtUule. some 
typing 2&JS lo KAXIOO * LV~s ES 
Bui. Covenl Garden Bureau. 53 Fleet 
SK.EC4.363 7696. 

WEMBLEY, £8.000 - riKTyctlc sec 
reucy w«h good shorthand and 
ofoani/aaonol aunty lor local MJ3. 
439 7001 Secretaries Plus - Tile 
Secretarial Consultants. 

ARAB1C/ENGU8H speaking sec. Meal 
Dastnon lor young person wilh 
previous esp lor pit bank. Salary 
to.soo+ neo. Paragon i angtwgr 
Cans. 6807056. 

£7.000-CIO.OOO' oeuued and 
impartial repans on many w.'PA. 
Vacanctas posted ovenUWii if you eall 
P.S.1_ (Rec Conti. A86-2667 or 480 
7877. 

SPANISH SBC. i Mother tongue 
standard). C7.000 neg. lor City based 
Int bank. Previous exp wUh s.'h or 
wp «cp an advantage. Paragon 
Language Consultants. 580 7066. 

SECRETAKY 19-22 for snail cherTful 
busy office In South Remington. 
Good tj-ptoq. bookkeepinp A 

GUAOUATE COLL6GE LEAVES 
Sh/w lor reading pubUsbcn fia.500. 
With raceBH SOTS In sdUortal dept. 
Covtml Gordon Bureau. S3. FI cat Covtml Carom Bureau. S3. Fleet 
Street, CCA 363 7698. 

TRANSLATOR fra _ lech) 
German i French Into Cnguth. 
CMirtiw. Language sreff A®-, oi- 

PUBUSH1NG Qrsd Sec. ilOO 'SOt. 
with German. BaUan and French 
WC2. £6.500 C. CMrfoU Any. 938 
1731. 

SECRETAinZS NM ARCHITECTS 
and Dcdgncrs. Permarwni/tempor- 
ary poiMain. AMSA   
Aoepcy OX-7340832. 

tTAUAN/CNOUBH SBC. £8.900 
recent eooege leaver with S- H would 
he surtawr. Paragon Languese Coo- 
surawa. MO 706^ 

cMj *> 

^^ LtS't* 

^%C! i ■V ... V 1 . - ^ 

EASTERN ARTS ASSOCIATION 
CAMBRIDGE 

Assistant / Secretary to the Deputy Director (Finance and Administrati } 
and the Film and Television Officer ‘ 
Assistant/Secretary to the Assistant Director (General and Community 
Arts) and the Drama and Dance Officer 
Assistant/Secretary to the Visual Arts and Crafts Officer 
Word Processor Operator _ __ 

lV 

- 

you are interested, by Friday. 28th 

October 

The Deputy Director 
Eastern Arts Association 

8/9 Bridge Street, Cambridge CB2 1UA 
(Telephone: Cambridge357596) 

V% " 

mCSUTMBfT ffy 

MA6AZDtfPUBU9ffl6 
£5500 . 

S. KENSINGTON 
PROPERTY 

to £6,800++ 

Ita ■ luariba ti tt» taaantf lira pnfac- 
ta, tHs naa caetef OTk T» wl 
taent wfoU ■ M ntre ta 
f&nl eUn. kk ta repi »ta tati- 

Wttp tad Itara ttt UtajBtaita re*- 
ag yam eftm in yeaL A bMMtadai ti 
RtakP red at atom ta cMth, ta 
man*. Tutagta 5Btapta«tre«fU 

One of the criamrtng partners of 
this smart property company In 
SW7 naed8 a sacraiary who wM 
enjoy beeonang forotvad fei every 
aspect of Ms too. Good Bhonnand 
and audio «MI Da naeded. Pn- 
tarred ago 23+ BccaUani banafos 
andtionus 

r FINE ARTS Off 
. SECRETARY cX 

cX6,500 1 

This pHaagaotB company can 
oftar a smart, esparifo aecrotaiy a 
tasufcnfing fob in citoured aur- 
fOwtiflSS, TOU wH worn lor a 
seMor picture expert A good 
education, lacratartsi axpaifoiiui 
and . shortftand/lyptog sWte an 
important Ago 21-+ 

Chr"lSt' 

ADVEETISDI6 RECfflKMST 
£5580 - £W0Q ase 

Bn< ta ita hBataB rereptimOT tafota 
kMr refoNN tarertaq mmr. res >tal 
bt anta9 aa re kuwW jtaHc tadre 
taataa re m pm tatarere ad ofltD: A 
arot UPOTK* ata ■ mn yanaataSr 
we, ta amt. uita tar te pawiaa. ki- 
itaiiairei ta m tuliStat it tatata 
tanuh ta* tin dfir nq) 

SYNERGY 

H4S7NN 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
RccrtiltmenT Consultants 

^ta. 55. ta> tar M taan’dti , 

S1-SZ9 1204 .Sv 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
ReouiBnent Consultants 
No 55. inta door ta Ftaraido] 

01*429 1204 

RecepHonisfAelephone 
(PAN 4x18) 

Smd busy export cmqany in 
Piccaflly reqmres raaptionrst io 
work in friaraSy rtnasphert, 
must bare pleasam otophone 
manner, smart appiaance, able 
to opteste tstex. Must bare 

TWO YOUNG 
ACCOUNTANTS 

in the City require a 
competent Secretary 
wfth copy & audio 
abilities to answer the 
telephone, make coffee 
&-generally run the office. 
Salary £6,500 pa plus 
lunches. 

Tel Teresa Fernandes 
On 236-7986' 

SECRETARY TO 
MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

PAVILION BOOKS 

accurate typing and ogKrientt. 
Hows 9.30-5.30. Pteasa pbotn 
Mr HanmouH on a 01- 930 

3073 (no agencies) 

Yi cmr £8,000+BONUS 
L Cxtatont opporttfifty for s/H "A C Sac io become Jmoivgd wMi n 

Director, wttifci foe Undrewrttn -J 
dapt ot tMs Top Ins Co. Liaise d E*« Brokers. meaUnto. travel H 
etc. Simar pertex- .STL Ftee'A 

» LmctT, BUPA. Sub Bar +++ Mrs n 

Capatde ot wattig under press- 
ure to an amJtmq amfonnenL 
Apart (rora immaeuteto sec- 
retarial skBs foe' candidate. 

atnAt ba abto K> Hi^taomam and 

eoortSnaia a vansty of pifousb- 
OQ systems 

Apply wiih CV to DoAi Webb 

PavUoa Books Ltd, ISfi 
Sturttesburr - Avenue, 

London WC2H8JL 
|T«b Oi 838 1306) 

AMERICAN 
HYING LONDON Wl 

A SURVEYOR IN 
ST JAMES’S ST 

Jr A. Sub Bv 4-1-4- Mrs fl 
Arena Apple 158. 
Oe EC2. 01-247 9701. £ 

neanre a Sn/PA mrat be area ate 
itaibHl typat wifo aogd speeds , 
ptosm ta iadi at wcA Man fa, age 
24-36. mreured to unity retita- 24-35. totreutBd to tpabty ma 
ttolpnsrety 

Tel: 629-8833 

K CVsSacOMHL ■ T 

Top Salary 

For Cntfaer dcreas gtaoee Mn 
Oaca 3S3 2MN X 246. 

PROFESSIONAL SEC. Far property 
£6.300* The co. rereOfif or ihie 

UN PETIT PEU DE FBANCAIS? Why 
not UH n In conthinallon wuh your 
immaculate secretarial skflta 100/60 

For rtgra pareon. Secretary 10 
metSa Dkectdr at large success- 
tU Covert Garden M Agency 
Tbe rtgW person wl Da tartan, 
pargoriatila. amMaa A hard 

waan&r moovrty co. ta looking for a 
young aec. wllh eood eh, typing In 
amtat Mn. A DUJV lob wiin tots of 
Involvement tor the rtohi penon. 
Please contact Masitrto^ Remill- 
montlEiap- Agyjoa J91,2876. 

SeCftETAilY *H TYPIST early 20 * 
with chahy DaUan wtn find ptamly of 
scope wtm email select Merchant 
Bank hi City formal Malta need lo be 
good and outlook sunny and learn 
■Startled cSTMOO pa 4- good fringe 
brarffli Joyce Guineas Bureau 689 
8807/ 001a rec cone. 

FULHAM estate aoenta require experi- 
enced secretary wtabtnq m proycm 
io negotiator. Sal no* - 7363000. 

LEGAL Sh/audio sec. £8.000 4 wp 

and 2 yean eepartenc* lo earn a sal- 
ary and benefit package worm over 
£10.000 In International banking? IF 
you’re over 22 and the perfect aec- 
retary do DO! think twice, (tag ua on 
>01) 839-3366 CLC language 
Services, rec con* 

Ring Rod White 
on 379 6282. 

WEST BUD PUBLISHERS require 

KENSINGTON Busy estate aoenta need 
lolly sec. wuh good aktUa. Varied fun 
Job with tots of Jnvotvermm. 22+ 
£6.6004- 01-730 3148 Jaypar Ca- 
reersiStoane Square) LM 

■ruing trust /prebale 
wisoto. 831 7626 C CCA Rec Cans. 

overcn7wdcd but friendly publicity 
department. Eye for detan and 
common soar essential, .needed ta 
cope wUh mountain* of ledtotn 
oaoarworK Ring Serena Davtas 
Seeker h Warburg 437 2070 

RECEPTIONIST with typtno (48 wpml 
foe joOy Covoaf Oarderf based. NON-SECRET ARIAL 

APPOINTMENTS 

CHARMING CHAIRMAN of Oty wine 
buinata needs PA.-sec wnt, very 
good skills and an. There wUl be lota 
of involvement wtin both hb butoneee 
and personal work as wd as ottiar 
aty IreUJniUonn. 30'tah. £8.000 v 
neg. 01-730 E14B Jaygar Careers 
i Sloane Square) Ud 

ROTTEN JON. Nice people. larrMa 
pay. Ad agency requires CtrL'Man 
Friday, fare. Bo* tS96 H. The Tlmea. 

Trainee Kitchen 
Designer 

ADVBmSING __ RfCTpOontst/ 
TN/TypUL c £6.000 ♦ LV’s. Young 
otKabead egy eeefcs brtgnt buttatay rec 
a, meet and assist vtp djmu: age 
20k. must be e*». 493 6994. New 
Image Rec Cons 

PART-TIME KNtGHTSSIUDGE smaB 
property Co. newts super sec wtlh 
average etdlb and baac book-ktedM 

‘ to run office mornings only £4.800 
01 -730 8148 Jaygar Careers (Soane 
Square! LM 

LUXURY TRAVEL SEC - £8.600+ 
perks. laroB Araertcan OO. Involved in 
unique travel service seek, person 
Wtm lob of intUanve A enthutaasm to 
assUt In tours dep*. Suit person 184- 
wltb same work oxp good sb A 

■ typing 3 knowledge of French or 
Dalian useful bul nrt eoMiuttL Phone 
Susan on 404 a933 Fleet Personnel 
Rec. Cons. 

raepirad to work In ow luminf 
Central London kitchen studne. 
Drawing exponents n ndvantam. 
Fleera write wflJi brief CV to fin 
Managfog. Diractor. Jo** 
ntebensltd. Dabiton House. 1A. 
Upper Brighton RtL Swbiton, 
Surrey. 

ARE YOU GOOD with people? wouM- 
you like to help them buy olee flats 
and bouses? Busy SW1 esuie agents 
need special person. Baste LS.OOOIM 
plus good commission. 821 0786. 

TICKET SELLERS REQUIRED. Part 
ttras tor glamorous ball. Tel. 444 
9422. 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

PART-TIME Sale*/Clerical Antaslanl 
with some typing experience far busy 
poOBcallons shop of tolcrnattenal 
newspaper. Meal candidate mould be 
mature, well educated, numerate, 
have experience of dealing wllh 
people and be able to work as part of 
a team. Hours 10.304 30. ptease 
Mepboae Linda DclUL Ot S39 7000 

i 
5£J ■VjlLUlVi 

■^:-Lh^L'C7#v. m mm 
mm mm ■a 

INTERVIEWER will train, top salary, 
plus comm. Centre GUI Crap. Agy 
01-2486686 

BRIGHT, well spoken person. 5 days 
pw 6 hours per day. Mostly 
telephone work. Scat*, ex-secretary. 
£3 per hour. EC4. Ring David Ftotirt. 
Count Garden Bureau. 383 7696 

TYPIST/RECEFTIONIST special 
person lo work In our busy luxurious 
West End offices. 2fF28 hoars a 
week. Can Secretaries Pius on 439 
Tool. 

INTELLIGENT SECRETARIAL Amtst- 
ant. required for growlqp Inter 
national Association- Contact Anne 
SJmor.O I 3800500. 

ES21ta L.-.J 

To advertise in the Times or 

Sunday Times please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Alternatively you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC1 8BR 

L-____----_-.----a.--__.____ 
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INDIVTDU41 AWARDS FOR m4 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS AIM GRANTS 

** owa 

Sa-^antsaaK 
EMERITUS FELLOWSHIPS 

who ^ ^ 

b u.iv^c.c.o^ 

Application bn FU. Ocaing jw Tknradba, te Prrmln i KMT^ 

-*^* t*^b” W»n»aMi Iron Tin Sccnton, 

Christ’s Hospital 
Horsham 

The following appointments will be made Tor September 1984: 

(a) History: a historian to teach throughout the School. 

CM Mathematics a mathematician to teach throughout the School, 
(cl Modem Languages: 
t|l a modem linguist to teach French throughout the School 
tHMMmodern linguist to teach Russian and French throughout the 

Applications for all these positions in writing, with full curriculum 
vnae and the names of two referees to the Head Master's Secretary 

wasuss* srss* 

STGODfaCSOOLLEGE 

Secretarial Courses 
and B 

Language Training 
Business Studies 

Liberal Arts Course 

Resident and 
Day Students 

2 Arkwright Rood, 
tendon NW3«AD 

Telephone: 0M35 9832 
Tclc\:2S?89 

1
 I-I'Cl 

rjssjvncjv ]j^ [*)iT 
H f-lil* 1 f 
LEvSTirZIT 

«it 

.The Times Guide to career choice 

Putting you in the picture 
Educational 

ST DUN STAN'S EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION 

ST DUNSTAN’S COLLEGE 
Stan stead Road, Catford London SE6 4TY 

BURSAR 
Applications are invited from suitably experienced for the 
non-resident post of BURSAR of St Dunstan's Cortege. an indepen- 
dent day school for 850 boys. Salary will be related to the Inner 
London Senior Teachers Burnham Scale. Further particular avail- 
able on request. 
Apply before 28lb October, 1983. with details of age. present 
appointment, qualifications and experience, giving the namro and 
addresses of three referees ire 

The Cleric to the Governors 
as above. 

Telephone No 01 690 1214 

THE HABERDASHERS' ASKFS SCHOOL, 

ELSTREE. HERTS. 

OPEN DAY 

FOR INTERESTED PARENTS AND SONS 

TH* School wtH ba open between 2.00 and 4.00wn on SATURDAY 

NOVEMBER Bin 1983 to Uni parents who are blmdcd la thetr sons 

enuring the School may have the opportunity ef meeting UeHMnnltrind 

laambara of staff, and seeing the iacmttea aveilabMr. 

Admmtoo Is by examination al the ages of T and. u, yean. 

Common Entrance places ere available el 13c and Hath Farm places a* 16 for 

chose wnb CCE qoalHIcailan. 

Assisted phot under the new Government Schema win be available to 

beys entering B» Main School al ape 11- 

Ooe Bursary win be available for a bear entering me sixth Form al 

age ttt whab the sea oTaQarpyniau In Ihe Church of Eatfand. 

Further information from the Admtalons Secretary. Haberdashers' Ask el 

School. Butterfly Lane. EfcOree. Boretiaimvood. Herts WD6 3AF. 01-207 

432S. 

FpRRES SCHOOL 

A 
mil of the fees icurrtnOy-baardma Cl 100.00 end day C730.00I. wU be 
•UTered by examination and We ihw to those under 9 years or an oa Ihe 
SIM October, 1983. Those elected to Awards wm be expeaad to enter Form 
in January 1984. The exam mutton wflt take place at the school on Monday 

tm November. 1983 
Forres Is a recognised preparatory school CLA^JS.) lor Boom aasd 7-13_Ther» 
are a luted number of maces for flirt*, most or whom have brothers al u» 
school. 

For further details. ajunftcation form and copy of the nroapoclus apply IO me 
Headmaster. The dosing dale for apnOcaaons wm be Monday i«th Novemb- 
er. 1983. 

Die number of excellent British 
films in recent years - Chariots of 
Eire, Ghandi, Local Hero; Another 
Time Another Place- might suggest 
that; at long last, .our film industry 
was becoming a fit place in which to 
make a career. Unfortunately that 
judgment may be premature. 

“I don't know if I'll ever raise 
any money again for a film** said 
Simon Perry ofUmbrefla Films and 
producer of Another Time Another 
Place, The fact is that money for 
films in Britain is still extremely 
difficult to raise. International 
success does not bring instant 
finance and producers speak weari- 
ly of the lengths to which they need 
to go to raise it. And without the 
finance there is neither an industry 
nor jobs. 

“I’ve scarcely had what you’d call 
* conventional career," Perry says, 
fie has produced films which critics 
have loved but which made little 
profit, and so to earn money he has 
worked in the past decade as a 
journalist, painter and decorator, 
and car repairman. As with many 
people in film and drama, only a 
sense of personal commitment 
keeps him going. 

The truth about the British film 
industry is sadly prosaic. To earn 
their keep, film makers have to do 
commercials and back-room "ses- 
sion" work for American features. 
On the positive side, this means 
that quite a lot of people earn a 
reasonable living doing routine 
professional work. But anyone with 
aspirations for a creative and 
fulfilling career, or those who want 
popular will have a long, 
hard struggle. 

Students who go to the National 
Film School or attend film courses 
at the Royal College of Art, Central 
London Polytechnic or the London 
College of Printing, need plenty of 
patience if they are to make their 
mark. Five to ten years is reckoned 
to be the time it takes after college 
to play a significant part in reialring 
a feature. And that is for the ones 
who are successfiiL Many, of 
course, don’t get that for. 

The National Film School has 
proved successful in producing 
talent, and that fact is now being 
recognized by an industry unaccus- 
tomed to college-educated pro- 
fessionals. The tradition of the 
British film industry has been that 
people get into it through all sorts of 
bade entrances so there was no need 
for a formal system of entry. That 
may now be changing. Despite the 
pessimism of many producers, 
there seem to be more openings in 
British films. Undoubtedly the 
biggest development has been the 
arrival of Channel 4 as a source of 

Opportunities exist in 
British films 
but expect a struggle, 
writes Edward Fennell 

finance so that films can be 
for both television and for distri- 
bution. The Draughtsman’s Con- 
tract and Another Time Another 
Place were both financed by 
Channel 4. 

There are also an increasing 
number of independent film pro- 
ducers, many of whose resources 
consist of a telephone, an office, 
and a secretary. These arc the 
people who put together the “one- 
off” productions for TV, art 
cinemas and film societies. Trade 
union regulations have been some- 
what modified so that, in certain 
circumstances, non-union pro- 
ducers from the official Video and 
FDm Workshops can now have 
their work broadcast. For some of 
them it may prove an important 
step towards a professional career. 

In the long term, video must 
have a major impact on film 
production. As cable TV and video 
libraries become established they 
will become gluttons for more 
material, and opportunities in this 
field should increase. 

The trend to be running in 
favour of small-scale operations 
with a minium of overheads. Some 
people, no doubt, will continue to 
get jobs through the film-making 

More women 
managers 
More women graduates are becom- 
ing managers, according to a recent 
survey carried out for the Man- 
power Services Commission. 

The survey, carried out by 
Mariln Davidson and Cary Cooper 
of the University of Manchester 
Institute of Science and Tech- 
nology, found that over a 10 year 
period, the number of women in 
finance and accountancy rose from 
14 per cent to 23 per cent, and those 
in legal work rose from 25 per cent 
to 32 per cent. Personnel manage- 
ment showed a substantial increase 
from SI per cent to 62 per cent, 
while marketing rose from 28 per 
cent to 36 percent 

Davidson and Cooper were quick 
to point out' however, that the 
increases were in jobs which 
traditionally employ females, such 
as in" retailing, catering and 
personnel. Consequently, they did 

and television establishment but 
others will go directly from college 
or workshop into a small company 
- or indeed raise money for their 
own company. Industrial, graphic 
and fashion designers have been 
doing this for years. 

Freelancing is already a way of 
life for many people in the British 
film industry. Crews of film 
cameramen, sound assistants and 
continuity people comr together 
almost daily on freelance assign- 
ments for TV ads or promotional 
film* The TftrhnicianiE in Britain are 
reckoned to be among the best in 
the world. 

Maybe that is why, according to 
Linda Loakes of the Association of 
Cinematograph, Television and 
Allied Technicians, they are so 
busy. “There are lots of oppor- 
tunities and no shortage of work at 
the moment", she says. And 
although she is reluctant to talk 
about a trend she admits that she is 
“optimistic"and sees “a lot of work 
coming up in the future”. 

The final factor favouring British 
film is that the taste is growing for 
low-budget, modestly scaled films. 
You don't always need. 100,000 
extras and twelve international 
superstars to make a successful 
film. Maybe we are teaming from 
the French that you only need half a 
dozen characters and the streets of a 
provincial town to achieve power- 
ful cinema. Plus, of course, a lot of 
talent. But that is already available 
in abundance. 

not regard the trends as an 
indication that traditional sex 
barriers at the upper levels of 
management are breaking down. 

A new book from careers 
publishers Kogan Page will be of 
interest to any job hunter consider- 
ing flexible working hours. Part- 
time Work by Judith Humphries, 
provides a guide for people who 
find themselves unable or unwilling 
to work full-time, and looks at the 
choices available to them. The text 
covers rights and benefits, career 
continuity, promotion and oppor- 
tunities for training. It also contains 
more than 30 case histories of part- 
time workers whose experiences are 
related in an attempt to discover 
the ways in which personal 
circumstances and job situations 
can Mend in a satisfactory working 
life. 

Part-time Work is available from 
Kogan Page Ltd, 120 Pentonville 
Road. London NJ. price £7.95 
hardback, and £3.95 paperback. 

PLYMOUTH 
POLYTECHNIC 

Faculty of 
Technology 

DEPARTMENT OF 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 

SERC Research 
Fellow 

To investigate the bebavlear of 
a tall scale reinforced brick- 

work structure under load. 
The appointment is lor a 
Raseorcii Fellow who will be 
fully involved in research 
studies associated with a build- 
ing for squash courts and an- 
cillary rooms lo be buBt at 
Plymouth Polytechnic. 
The research studies the areas 
ot structural Interaction, 
serviceability end structural 
design. The objectives are to 
identify the factors Influencing 
structural performance and to 
derive a design philosophy to 
enhance the use ot reinforced 
brickwork structures. 
The project has additional 
supporty from a number of 
brick companies and associ- 
ations end a reinforcing steel 
supplier. 
The appointment will be lor a 
period of three years on a 
salary scale of £7,215 - £8,517 
per annum. 
Applicants should have a 
higher degree and/or a number 
of years of relevant post- 
graduate experience in civil 
engineering: knowledge and 
experience of load bearing 
brickwork and instrumentation 
would be an advantage. The 
appointee should be available 
to take up the post with mini- 
mum reasonable notice. 
Applicants to be returned by 
4th November 1983, can be 
obtained with further particu- 
lars from the Personnel Officer, 
Plymouth Polytechnic, Drake 
Circus, Plymouth, PL4 8AA. 

Phillipa Toomey 

SICK CHILDRENS TRUST! 
RESIDENT WARDEN (MALE OR1 

FEMALE) 
The 6k* ChUdnm'-s TrosL a retfsMrad charity, ts looking for •omrone rather 
specie! tor to new house tai Grave Inn Road. London WCl which O due io 

open in Soring 1984. • -    

The building win provide 'home from home’ accoimnodaUen lor temfllea 
whose cnMroa we betas treated al 81 Bartholomews Hospital and the 
Hospital (or Stek Children. Gftaal Ormond Street, and the Warden will bo 

responsible foe the smooth running of the house on ■ day-io-day hath. 

This Is a new venture which win present the pomtaotder with an opportunity 
to help wdh setting up and Influencing tae future of an exetang protect- We 
are therefore looking Mr a capable warden with Ini dative and commitment, 

who can worts with minimum supervision and who understands Ihe 
importance or developtng a caring, homely environment. 

A setf-contained nal wttb one double bedroom Is provided. 

Salary c. £7.500. ' 

For further details and an appUraUnn loxin please write lo the following 
mritfi i n. tnarldna vow envelope "tab jDoilaMlosi**- 

The Skfr GUMren’s Trust c fo The Hospital tor Sick Ctmdnm. Groat Ormand 
Street. London. WCl. 

ROEDEAN SCHOOL 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

Roedean School offers a number of lilfli value scholars hi iw» and (xMMtlaw 
for tar academic year 1984/88- candidates may take the examination Inone 
of Ihe/oilowing carport «a <a) for candidalr» under 14 wm of age on 1st 
SeWemPw, 1084 iblfar direct entry into Uie Sixth Form either as a day-girl 
orbarder.or tc3 In either of these cwksawtof Music. 

Scholarships are worth two-lhlrto fee* ana exhibitions one-half fees. Full 
'■(ace may ae awarded for exceptional merit- The value of all awards Is tndex- 
Hnked lo Increases in school fees throughout the duration or Ihe award. 

The scholarship namlnahent wtU.be held op SQJh Jonunwr. 31M January 
and 1st February. 1984- Full details may be obtained from the School 
Secretary, Roedean School. Brighton. BN2 BRQ. CTO: 02T348079H. 

THE 
REDUNDANT 
CHURCHES 

a«1.1 r 

reqUros eorty in 1M4 

DIRECTOR 
who uffl ta responsible to the 
Fund members for the work of 
prosenrlng 1B2 redundant 
cnuchas and Hw supervision ot 5 
luB-bmg stall. The appointment 

wi In fuB-tima wonky, but may 
become part-time after a year or 
90. 

Applicants wH be expected to 
have experience of 
edmlnlslrailon. working wxtm 
stria financial limits; and have an 
Merest in histone bukflnga. 
preferably with some knowiedga 
of church Brchrtecture. 

The hA-ttme salary wB be 
ftXS4S - £17,806. Sarong Mby 

may be above the minimum. 
Pension scheme. 

Appficabons or requests lor 
further information should ba 
made tn writing to the Chairman, 
Redundant Chinches Fund. SL 
Andrew-by-tha-Wardrobe. 
Queen Victoria Sheet, London 
EC4V 50E to arrive not later than 
10 November 1KX 
A curriculum vitae should be 
•ndoeed with delab 01 al least 
two referees. Short Hated 
candidates wit be inurvlewed. 

CRUCIAL EXAMS 
IN 1984? 

GCE ‘O'or Wind? Applying 
UCCA or Poly? Graduating? 

NOW IS THE TIME ta mmft 
as far expert issraaMt and 
goMuctt. Free bredtora: 

• A CAREER ANALYSTS 
« _ 90 Gloucester Place. Wl 
• • 01-935 5452 (24 tn] 

IW 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

MOTOR 

IN 

THE TIMES 
COSTS ONLY 

£3.25 per line or £14 per centimetre 

Simply complete the coupon below with details of your car, 
together with your name, address and telephone number, and we 
will telephone you with a quotation before we insert your 
advertisement. 

Advertisement. 

•HIM »•»•••■•«»• 
Address, 

Telephone, 

Post this coupon to The Times, Classified Advertising Dept, 
Freepost WCl 8BR, or phone 01-837 3333/3311. 

should ba amt lb Tho Secretary. 
Queen Mary College. MDe End 
Road. London El 4NS<rram whom 
further details are ovaUeMo) by 4 
November. 

MAKE WRITING 
YOUR HOBBY 
THIS WINTER 

Learn article or dory writing from 
the only Journalist school founded 
under UR patronage of the Preeo. 
Higrwt Quality correspondence 
coaching. 
Fnw book from The London School 
of Journalism n\ 1* Hertford 
Street. London. Wl V BBS. 01-499 
B2GO 

Accredited by the CACG 

VENICE - FLORENCE - ROME 
FE8.-AHBL 

20Bt PT* uni vendor Courw 

6 weeks 

Ah Form Art History study VMM 

T«k John Han 01-9510014 

ART HISTORY ABROAD 
ROME -SENA - FLORENCE - 

VENICE 

Six week course FA/Marrh and 
four-week course Summer 1984. 
For Oxbridge. pre-univanKy ghr 
dents and school irovaro. 

Tel! 01-3888438 

KING’S COLLEGE 
CHOIR SCHOOL 

[►til;; -3:1m 

CHORISTER SCHOLARSHIPS. A 
trial will be bold on Saturday, 19 
Novamber 1983. 

Candidates aged 7-9i$ years ere 

invited to enter. Ftd! details from 
the Tutors' Assistant. Khg's 
Cottage. Cambridge C82 1ST. 
Closing date 14 November. 
Plena quote FWT. 

L'nivrreMy of London 

CHAIR OF INDUSTRIAL 

SOCIOLOGY TENABLE AT 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF 

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

The Senate tnvtte appdcaUane for 

the Chair of Industrial Sociology 

tenable ot Imperial College of of 

Science and Tachnalofly (Depart- 

ment or Social and Economic bju- 

dtaX 

The profeMdr appointed will be 

rnannathte ror undergraduate and 

postgraduate teaching tn Indurtlal 

Sociology. Hr of me wfll also pro- 

mote research tn mss field. Bubfecta 

or particular Interest are Industrial 

rotations. orperUeaUopet sociology, 

and adorn and technology policy 

Applications HO copies) must ba 

received ma later than IB Novemb- 

er 19C by DM Academic ReflMre 

Cn. University of London. Motet 

Street London WC7HU. cram 

whom further particulars mould 

nm be obtained. 

ULSTER: THE NEW UNTVERTJSY 

Ref: 83/96 

CHAIR OF EDUCATION 
Ref: BS-97 

CHAIR OF NURSING STUDIES 
Ref: 83/98 

CHAIR OF SOCIAL POLICY 
AND ADMINISTRATION 
AppUcatteina arc invited from 

suitably duaUHed perrons tor , 
appotalmenl to the above chairs. 
The appointments are lo lake effect 
from the earliest possible dale. 

Arrangements are currently 
being made lor the New University 
of Ulster lo merge with the Ulster 
polytechnic to form the proposed 
University of inuor. Tnc successful 
applicants win In due course be 
appointed lo chairs In Ihe "Untver- 
slly of Uleler*. 

Salary wEU be within the pro- 
(mortal range (minimum £t?.27S 
pjc average £20.300 pal with con- 
tributory pension rights under Uw 
uss 

Further particulars may be 
obtained from the Reghtral. The 
New University of tklir. Cole- 
raine. Northern Ireland BT52 ISA 
iQuoting Ref No) to whom letters of 
application, together with curricu- 
lum vitae and the names, and 
addresses of three referees, should 
be sent not later than IBUI 
November. 1983. 

Appttcsikmm are Invited fora 

LECTURESHIP 

UNTVERSfTY COLLEGE CARDIFF 
DEPARTMENT OF 

CHEMISTRY 
LECTURER (INORGANIC) 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF MANCHESTER 

OWBCTOR FINANCE 

Applications Invited far a new 
tot of Director of Finance. Tho 
rarmorwro be we or uSte 

St. Anne’s School 
Windermere 

HEAD 
Applications are invited by the Governors for this 
post following the retirement of Michael Jenkins M. 
A. in July 1984 after twelve years as Headmaster. 
SL Annes's was founded in 1863 and is a Girls' Inde- 
pendent Boarding School. There are 420 pupils, a 
strong sixth form and a Junior School which includes 
fifteen boys. It is a member of the G.B.G.SA., G.S.A. 

and the Round Square Conference of International 
Schools. 
SL Anne's lies in tha heart of Ihe Lake District: it has 
fine facilities and pursues high academic standards. 
There is a range of more than sixty activities which 
include music, ait, drama, dance and outdoor pur- 
suits. 
The Governors seek a candidate with special qual- 
ities of enthusiasm and leadership to maintain the 
best traditions of the School which embrace re- 
sponsibility. compassion and individuality. 
The closing date for applications will be October 
28th. The salary will not be less than £20,000 per 
annum with the usual benefits. 

For further details and an application a form, please 
apply to Mr. P. B. Aarvold, Gabbitas-Thring, 6. 7 & 8 
Sackville Street, Piccadilly London W1X 2BFL Tel: 
01-734 0161. 

£1,500 
Scholarship. 

How the Army can help further your 
sorts education. And his careen 

Th» Army's, SehoUri Hi pi now 
carry e ux free gram uf X750i \rax 

THrOe given lo Hrtp bow ol the 
high CM quality bolh academically and 
in chancier logcl ihetr’.VIrvrU 

(H ighw Gradn in Scotland) and obtain 
■ Regular Commeuon. 

lHy HorkliLe ihia. Provided 
yo-ir von eipertslo obtain LHC 

neceuary"O'kvdv.becan apply fora 

1*0 vnr schoUrvhip vvorlh A'L^OO. 

bach year Mr v, ill ccntabuie, i* ithout 
pvceplioci.i~.iO loivanls the cost of 

keeping him al vchool for‘A’ lewd 
ibid ics. 

Once hei pasted hit'A' levels, your 

ton nllini given an auiontauc place 
al Sandhurst this Tirfl w*p loa career u 

a Regular Coirunusionfd Officer! On if 
he can get a place on a degree course 
he can compete TOT an Army Under- 
graduate Cade uhi p 

Hcrr.Kell pay him over 
three v eon pluv fees, in help him gel his 
degree. 

Srire non for Scholarship! n by 
interview. Boyt born between lu 

August 1007and 1st August )Df<H 
are el igl bit Applkauom must be m bv 

IM January HUM. Interview s will be held 

in March ifWL 
Wnte for details to: 

Major John Flovd, Army Officer 
Entry, Departme-ii WO .Lamdtai-ne 

House, Berkelev Square.London 
WIXfiAA. 

SECRETARY 
Appficatioos are invited lor the appointment of Secretary la the Uniwslty tram 
10ctober 1964 lanowmg the rawemert ot Mr. T. 8. Skinner. 
Apphc&nU must posses* wide aOttuustrauve experience at a seitw level of 
responsbitty prelernbty wtrtun a University although applicants with oufcoda 
experience wi also be considered: a good honours degree is a desvabte 
cuakficabon. 
The salary w* be w«hln Grade IV of the national salary structure for university 
edmimstrarive staff. 
Further pwOoBrs nay be obtekwd from (he PrincipaL. University of Aber- 
deen. Regent Walk- Aberdeen AB9 1FX. with whom BppOcatfons (B copies) 
should be lodged by no leler then 30 November 1963. 
{Overseas Bppfecants may submit one application by post or cable.) 

umveRsity 
college of 
Swansea 

Chair of 
German 

Applications are Invited kv the 
Char ot German n the Depart- 
ment of German and Russian. tha 
appointment to bo made tram 
September l. 1HB4. 

Fwther partietdara may be 
obtained bom the imderilgned. 
University Coflego of Swansea. 
Sbt*eton Park. Swansea, SA2 
8PP, io whom appBeaUons 
xhoUd bo aem by Friday, 
November 16,1683. 

V.J. Camay 
Registrar 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 

UNIVERSITY LECTURESHIP 
IN THE FACULTY OF 

ENGLISH 

AppIKauoiu are tm lied for a Uni- 
versity Lectureship in the Faculty 
of English (or appointment as soon 
in poaelble. The appointment will 
be in Uw htM of Engttan Language 
and Ihe successful candidate will be 
utacloa to promole the study of 
the htstory el the English Language 
and ajao of the English Language In 
recall on la mo devetopmant Eno- 
ugh literature. Applications will be 
welcomed from candidate* whose 
a ul If] call on* and interests in the 
areas of tfiKtv mentioned above 
refer lo any particular period of 
Uleraturr. The appointment will be 
lor three years, with Ihe pmaiMllly 
of reappolnlmenl Io Ihe miring 

The pensionable scale of stipends 
lor a University Lecturer, not ordi- 
narily resident in College. Is £9.875 
a year, rising by eleven annual 
increments to £10.085: mere Is no 
grade of Senior Lecturer 

Applications hen copies', giving 
details of aual if muons, experience, 
and specific areas of leach tag of- 
fered. together wllh emririilum 
vltaa and the names of not more 
than three referees, should be sent 
lo the Secretary of me Appomi- 
ments Committee for the Faculty of 
English. O Wart Road. Cambridge. 
CBS OOP. so as lo reach him not 
later than Wednesday 16 Novemb- 
er 1983. 

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM 

CHAIR IN ASTRONOMY 

AppUcaliona are Invited (or newly 

established Chair of Astronomy in 

the Department of Phytfctt to be 

nued flora 1st October 1984. 

The apoolniinenl wm be made 
on the Professorial salary scale 

i£17.5T3 - £20226 per annum) 

together wtui the usual pension 

arrangements. 

Applications (three copies), in- 
cluding the names of three refererv. 

must be submitted not later than 

Friday. 2 December 1983 lo tha 

Registrar and Secretary. Old Shire 

Hall. Durham DHl 3HP. from 

whom funner particulars may be 

oo tamed. 

•Candidates outside Ihe British 

him need viibnriL one copy only.) 

KIND'S 
QUEEN E 

University or London 

IQ'S COLLEGE LOlUDf 

CHAIR OF PHARMACEUTICS 

,n>'1'»4 tar «hto 

NUFFIELD COLLEGE 
OXFORD OX I INF 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS 

Applications are Invited from men 
and women graduate* teUteng to 
JJKriartafcai mwren in Econaua, 

PfriltlCS. Sociology. Andiil 
pWMoo'. Recent Economic. 
Social or PoUUcal History. 

Managemeni 
Studio. Public and Social 
Aomintstrarion. Inicrnatloturi And 
Public Law. To be eligible 
cuutifUtes muii be iw more than 
nvg years beyond gnaduauon or at 
acomparawe nage tn tarir 
arademlr. careers. The Fellowship, 
wtB be (or two year* only. 
ParoruUm and (ormo rnm ihe 
Admifsion* secreian. 

AwtUcattero by s November 1983. 
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ZSMBUBteSfX 
i minimum 3 lhwsi 

Announcownls aufhcntfcitKi by 
tJw naw«M permanent admen of 
the mdcr. may be sent to; ~ 

THE TIMES 
ZOO Gray's but Read 
London 
WCIXSEZ 

or itmtxHKd fbv irtflphone 
"*g?%3?£!BlX! >« 01-837 0011 

i or 01-837 3X33 

Announcemenla w b* ivnhnl by 
Meurmne brtvreon O.OCttm ant 
a.oown. Monday to Friday, on 
Saturday between 9.00am and 

. 12-OOnoofy For pubUcauan the 
fODowino day. phone by IJOpm. 

FORTHCOMIHO MARRIAGES 
WEDDINGS, etc. on Court ud , 
Mol Pm G a EM. 01-837 , 
1234 MR 7714 

Court and Social Page ' 
mnwmmmlt can not be 
accepted by totophane 
Most other cUnfficd 
advertisement* can M accented by 
■otophone The doadllne is S.OOpra 
2 days prior lo publication U,e.5.0G 
urn Monday tor Wednesday). 
Should you wish to tend an 
MVcrUsement In writing please 
Include your daytime ‘phone 
number. 

.. The hand ef the LORO stud! be 
known toward Ida servants, and lib 
tmUgnaUon toward ms enemies. 
haUh«& Id. 

BIRTHS 
CoMETT on October 4ih lo Jennifer 

and Robert, a son. 
FENWICK - To Marcia and Justin, on 

lam OctetMT. 1983. a daughter 
rOonaande Mary). 

IHNEB - On 14th Ortoner. lo Matcotm 
and (Mia a daughter (Fiona Bridget). 

KNOX - On lim October, at Ihe UWe 
HospUaL lo Josephine ln» BoutaD) 
and MlrtwcL a daughter flrttherin* 
EMowri. 

LANE- On 18th March 1983 to 
Alexandra mcr Asilct- Weston) and 
Geoffrey, a son Henry. Rupert. 
Asttey. Like this notice overdue but 
well worth waiting roc. 

Ml (HAS On OR >4. at ASadPO 
Maternity Hospital to Margaret face 
Caorai and Sandy - a son (Jonathan 
Alexander). 

STEDHAM - On October Illh. to 
Stella and Dos Id. a daughter (Frances 
Elizabeth). 

STDPfOflO - On lath October, at 
Stbtey HoaMlal. WaaMngtonD G,Jo 
Michele utr«* Loba). wf» at Ptimp 
Siopfard. a son. 

TERRY - On October 12th. to Sandy 
and RillJp. a son (William oowton). 

SAY - RAYNER. - On Octotow 16. I 
1943. at SI Mantn in-lho-FKIds. | 
W.C.2. David Say to Irene Raynor. , 

SOUMtHBWM j 

CHB8S : EDGCUMBE - On October I 
t7lh. 1933. at the Church of Si John i 
(he BapUsL Aktenham. Hertford- I 
■dire. Mr Dents L- A. Gibbs the . 
Queens Royal RegunaM. to Hllarto 
Agnes Edgcumbe. I 

DEATHS 
BLAGG- on Oct 13th 1983 suddenly 

Thomas Ootaian aged 69 yn ef 
Brunson HalL Car Colston. Notts. 
Late U. colonel Of the Sherwood 
Foresiers. beloved husband ot 
rnrahrin May and IMnrr ol Tnoma*. 
out s and Henry. Funeral servica. Si 
Mary'j church. Car Colston. Tlim 
Oct ?QUi at 2.00pm, Family downs 
only but donations If desired for St 
Marys church. Cor Cofcdon may be 
scnl (o RadctlfTe and DWrtci Funeral 
service. 69 Main Rd. RJdddTe-or»- 
ircnL Notts. 

ELPHICK - On Friday. October 14th. 
Muriel Joan EJPMck. F.I.S.T.D. 
Greatly loved staler or Enkl. and very 
dear aunt of Timothy and Susan. 
F liberal Service at St Peters Church. 
Krwdteitc. on Wednesday. October 
imri. al 2.00pm. foliowod by Crvtn- 
atlon ai Randalls Park Oematortum. 
LMlherheiad at 5-SOpiii. Flowers may 
be sent to St Peters Church, or tf 
desired, donations to Riding for (he 
Disabled Association 

FEARNE. - On Oct 8lh. 1983. sod 
denly al his home In Kensington. Dr 
John William Jmrsh Fcarne. aged 6T 
vis. Father of Celia. Funeral service 
al Guildford Crematorium on Friday, 
on 2tst a( IS noon, AH enouiries 
Plmse la: Plmms Funeral Services. 
"Charters-. Mary Rd. Guildford. 
Surrey. Tel 6T394. 

FREEMAN. - On October 14th. 1983. 
Cecil Freeman. MBE. VRD. of Mach 
Had ham. dear husband of Mary and 
lather of Roger, Judith, wuuam and 
OulnUn. Cremation private. No 
flowers by request. but donations 
may he made to his memory, diract to 
the Treasurer. League ol Friends of 
lie Hens and Essex General Hospital. 
Bishop's siortford. 208 Stansuad 
Road. Bishop's Siortford. Memorial 
Service lo bo announced laler. En- 
quiries may be made to Daniel 
notxnson A Son. Bishop's Siortford. 
0279 66477 

GAMBLE - On October 14th. aged 84. 
Rob. beloved husband, father, orand- 
Inthor CremaUon private. no 
Dowers, donations U destrsd to 
lnlured Jacveys Company Lid. 
Welwyn. Herts. 

GOSSIP. - On 13Ui October 1983. In 
Aberdeen, Margaret Elizabeth, elder 
daughter af the lain Rev Prof A- J. 
and Mrs Gossip (formerly of 
Edqware. Middlesex ami for many 
yearn on the staff of the Norm 
London CoUcgUteSchoall. Funeral 
on Monday. I7th October, to 
Sprlngbiuik Cemetery. Altar sendee 
al Stpin Ui Genian <*■ Watson rad 
room. Rosebank Place. Aberdeen. 

HASTINGS- On Ocl 4 1983 Oiava 
Mary of Smiles Homo Waking for- 
merly Organising Secretary Of The 
Awociollon of Assistant Mistresses In 
Secondary School-Donations m 
remembrance to the Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Council, 41 Eagle SL 
VVC1R 4AR would have pleased her. 
Ctnrullan Its already taken place". 

HldONBOTMAM - Sir Tom. 
K.CMC. D.CVp.. CJ.E-. O.B.E.. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

“CHRJSTMATCRULSE TO 

SWEDEN 

£59.80 md Duly free package. 

Fabulous 3 days on board DTDS 

Seaways Tour Sandlin via' De- 

parting IdUi December. RCfftJetJOBS 

tor chDdren under 1<L 

CARLTON TRAVEL SPECIALS 

Tet 01-72J 6640 

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS 

ink 2writs 
£139 £164 

ciu £jao 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

UP, UP AND AWAY 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
KENTAIS 

RENTALS 

LONDON, WH 

RENTALS 

FLY FLAMINGO> TRAVEL. . 
TCBS5 

Open Saturday*.  

LOW COST FLIGHTS . 
NAIROBI. JT3UHG. HARARE 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDtS. INOAPAK. SEY. 
MAUT MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA, USA* AVBTKAUA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTOj. 

sate 233. The Linen Heft. 
163/168 Regent SL London Wl 

0I-«7 8255/6/7/S. 
Late bookings wricomc- 

AMEX/UISA/Dtarm accepted. 

Atonrve 
Costa Blancs. 
Greoce 
Crete 
airily 

Mondays me ef accomm m villas, 
apartments and hotata. maw ami 
courier service. FUoMs from vari- 
ous airports subject lo stipgWnenta 
and avaUabOwy. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

asawns 
ATOL 1170 

MONTAGNA SW 

The Wmunportm programme 
the KaUan Spocteltats 

Exerting new reports 
Superb skiing 

Fantastic valua 

For your copy or nor brochu 
write or phone 

MONTAGNA SKI 
44 Ooodge Street 
London W1P1FH 

<01)6373848 
A to! 173 - PUgrlm Air 

AUSTRALASIA AND 

WORLDWIDE 
With 12 years of experience we are 

the market leaders In knv cost 

London-Sydncy £379 O/w £61B 
return- _ 
London-Auckland £399 0/w £737 
return. 
Lnodon-Banofcak £363 return. 
Around the World from £720. 

TRAILFJNDERS 

TRAVELCENTRE 
a* Earls Court Road. 

London W8 6EJ 
European FUgntK Ot -937 8400 
Long Haul Fltahfa: Ol -937 9631 
GovernmentUcensrd/bonded  

ABTA ATOL 1408 

AUTUMN/WINTER 

■CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

Spain. Italy. Oreiiv. Swttrertand. 
Austria. Germany. Portugal. 
Franc*. Balkans. America and 
World wide. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

123 Aldersgaie St, London EC I 

Tel: (01) 251 5456 or 

Sheffield (0742) 331 100 

STERLING TRAVEL 

31 Ttebedc Street, Wl 

014998317 

flATA) 
TORONTO - VANCOUVER 

LA - NEW YORK •- HONOLULU 
ATLANTA - HOUSTON 

DALLAS 
J0*WHG -NAIROBI - 8AU8B*y 
SOUTH AMERICA- FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - B4Q1A 
TRY US FORM AND 

BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

FUGHT BARGAINS 

Joburg 
Hong Kong 
New York 

PIm mans- more 

01®2&7 

COS I CIU IBM ON FLiOffTS/HOLB 
To Europe-USA and dlfnffid*Bi 

tATM AMERICA. (M 

o?^7i3oiCr
i,"y 

tam awtaWOI 930 1138. 

Ooklen HcmTtwS 01-434 1962. 
GREECE Cheapea. Mng Mervyn 

frrtmfare) 01-828 4847. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI ★FLY ★SKI 
THE BEST VALUE I 

. LOhJDON,W2. 

Good 2atony House.la Mdtdtd 

AnSubi*^ 
Wt neap- ML. a dMe_ l. Wt 
bads., bath, pita extra wc- 
CH/cnw. Orpe. AvatL BOW for l-Z _ 
yrs. pins. 

Cl 60 per week 

• CHESTERTQNS 

. 01-221 3500 

CAB BAN & GASELEE. 

CHELSEA Village House with 1B6 

patio, 2 dUe bed, reep with 

fireplace, X&R £225 pw. HYDE 

PARK Plat with all amenities. 2 

dWe beds, feerp with fireptacs, 

k/diner. b with sh. £225 pw. - 

CHRISTOPHER Robin’s Home 

4/4 bed. 2 rccep, k with all mach. 2 

b + sh no. £600 pw. 

01-5895481 

ROEHAMPTON 

Modem Uowahwe wtlh MndlFUl . 
. view over Rkdmwad Park. 2r*c.3 
beds. both, tep shower room, bfl*- 
pal garage' Newly decorated. Hot 
air central beating. Oo or EnMw 
lcL£S0OP.«r. 

01-580 7231 Office. 

01-789 6758 Evc/Weekend. 

RTVERMEAD COURT &.W.6 
FLAT WITH VIEW OVER RIVER 

4 BEDS 2 RECEPS- ft DINING 
HALL. 

KIT /BREAK, a BATHS SEP W.C. 
LOFT ft PORTER. £275 P,W. 

BxeeBant imnuy how*. Gdn floor. 
' <Ma nap. Brand new ratty CK Mt 
«bd. AM cloak. Beaoment garage 
and family no vOl wtadows to 
nrrtyiw%m 3 boda, 2 bara. £300 
p.W.nag- 

■ PRINCE ALBERT RD 

NWS ' ■ 

[ THE SHORT LET BPCCUIliBTB -W» \ 

ANSCOMBE& 

RINGLAND . 

. 7227101 

•. RICHMOND, SURREY- 

A vast riefartied Queen AAM-house 
wKfc- pnris duw tank m 1609. 
Adjacent to town'aoitra'Ktacm four 
Doors and - baa adc nadeui bed- 
rooms." foor raeobSon room, targe 

. MMaca/braaMast room, three-, 
bathrooms, ntlllty room-ft .garage. 
Shattered terrace ladbg togardor 
gr- Ik ROW. bBmadiaSo ommatton 
lor fundy wishing to use theft-owir 
tui ullure. Long let So company 
.tenant48X400«wadi. - 

_ GEORGE KNIGHT 

T £ PARTNERS 

- 01-6377026 

L.W: HOMEFINDING 

GxceBerit setocaon of ratntaltod or 
- part fkorntatMNl propardns. Long/ 

meet lets.' W1. SW1JBW3. tram 
ClOOXSQOp-w. 

Tet: 01-794 7470 

taflnfttahed 
L- 2 Ona 
Its. 2 Mds. , 

bony ftdham Rd. -Ageata. Terms by! 
nag: TMflCXXL. - 

HOLLAND RK.-Elegant-anacloua-a/c' 
■ flat ■ In ■ prhnb-fessaten. far T WM. 
S90 RW.7278203. 

CENTRAL: XTUOtOS . 1-4. bod Rata 
£50X800 sw. short/tong. Prnnftan 
Progames. 794 8885. <E0(O4i:£ . . 

Al FLAT* AND'HOUSES warned ftp 
gwoKaSs -«£4 -6,w. * Ondxal 

. LobObto KjTrlAcCOm. 6S7 0171. 
BWI.UPC a,teA-a.wia*t>..aranLg8., 
. cflOOpw.OnrroeiEnate*. 332 4275. 

Wl. LUXURY 4 bodrtn. mmsMae 
with tnaajtvc recepoon. Totally ftned 
ktteben A 3 BK~SuonM wdi 
funjMM.Ytt XMte. £400 P.W., 
Andrews 486796L 

Sn-UAITONs WANTED ' i 

RMRHTHTZB 
. in groMtf . 

irfurWatinwm. Agency. Td 
01904, v 

. gsrsw«5fSNSSoS?!5asi^r 

5S£SghS?*ss-wrs?tJ 

Tlnxa. ■ -. 
TldUNGUAL woman graduate CUD- 

asset touted In conuncrce/edncaagn. 

"SHORT. LETS 

01-7312192. 
LUXURY eorvtced Bsh CgW 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

HHODRUH raoaniAOK btt^ 
puppies for aale. Luton 82480 albar 

' COUNTRY PROPERTY f 

HOUMV BGW*^ 

DOSffiSTfC AND CATERC4G StTUATIO>S. 

«ff5SSSS2?iSSSS^5S' me .nmstattH « 
UMiton ta^evalL-« 

KTTBW *U 
sjKL.Oai.6AC. 

MORTGACaSS JOp flSXUCE 

mss. 
55KlSSMSS£d3BcSoo 

Lvauable now-Dowjrith 

.PROPBiTYTOlCr- ^ 

EAUWQ. mew. - 
— coowe. dwnntai 
‘£116 W- Reta rawdrod- TeJ 998 
:„600«jiRar6.00psB. -. t 

COMMERCL\DXNP, 

- -t\DLSTiaAL P^)PE«TY 

PALLMAtt . 
; - No Premium 
.Pnsagt ftjm.' carper stww- 

t rbom/offlc8siall; iodtiai» with- 

■Phono +. 
■ Shdo/lofig ■■twnrtr From. X75 

01-839 4808 

- FINANCE AND lNVlSTMENT ■ 

★<i y-RR-R-ftA A'kiiA-tolckltk-ti* 

LOAN/MONTOAOS * 

★ ' REQUIRED -V. ★ 

i-SffiasaBsas&saaMasP?!!' 
Box 1237H The Time* 

r—. irwtai8afiN^atftrif)flTVTTOt^ not.W’y 

HOUSPi£EPERRBC?JIRED 

r *pr 

• . .. -LONbOKFAULY 
INWOLyED^PASMON) .- . . 

IM, KMf toil Amy.Mya Mh A 
" ftnnBui wcftoql. »•» be ibfa 6> 
^WkLftiwandCBOk.N0a»todkaT. 

rSSBSfiiEsr 

an acrenanodatlcHi. Rais ■ only. Not W/A 2 to caw. Dmm 
Tel: 0730823269. . maW. Tel: 01-2220247. . ^ 

•   AVABJkBLfc oaHy FBBptm'Gnuttah. 

.asBRas>2Mai.rr- 

,.v 

tf ^, - f. 

^ .... ,-JB 

c- V ■ -! r.1 

s:»r 

. - -; 

*rL it ■*‘,r . -■ 

- f - —-.-L. 

WINE AND TUNE 

nOsUMne D8MDL The gnawe 
and Bounds of Kva ptapo meana Ma»- 
tore WeatautjaiL The food toaaky»Br 
nseeff. IBOQueanaOat*. torar Albert 
HaW-881 fteSft 

FLATSHAJUNG 

* .SiMy.am.AW&dil etwnimW # 

J N411 nri/zir MS 42ZM; J: 

THEATRES 

ao«dl»Miiiiet 
uM kftsbndAe pe-nritabue* MuoaulBft 
l«Bdn>IWpw>*n»4n<a SS3SZE3 

booking 724 1160. ■ . 

. EDUCATIONAL CAREERS -. 
AND RETRAINING 

.SjB«fajBfcj;;w 

PUBLIC N0T1GES 

ss?snimw 
.-. ROBIN COUSINS 

v . BUEcnac KE . -- 
-Had toe MMtaKKta.an-OMta^MT^' 
MML moriS^“^a *SS 

l PALACE, m «BT. Cmnta 
r 22. The Fun Rockad HoH- 

ZAO. 4Xa &oa 7AO. 9.X. Advance 
Ucktas for last: a eve_perf» aeanabie 

taGREBNOWTMHm.435BBqa.IWS 
OF THE; NEVER NEVER OJ) 3 00. 

.XJOOL S30L LSC. bar. Nor. smoking, 
anb Show, tatst monbendifti. 

BBBBBWf END me. SQ. 5K 
4JT91): ■ : — • - - 

Doom 2JXL 645 pm. 
, ; No Advance Boefttos. -v 

eV . . . 

■if 

n>" w 

■ 

W.10. Luxury mm 'wt*y eruM 
reatoentlaa area. 1 dbto bedrtn. dintop 
im. sfixing nvt. Iduetmu Iwlliiiiia fully 

ISRAEL winter trail ft-om £149. 
Europe winter breaks from £66 toata 
TraveL 01-328 8431/2128. ATOL 
1G2AB. Visa/Access. 

HUGH SAVINGS, world wide special- 
nix Africa. Caribbean. MM - Far 
East. 1st/a ub Clan. Newman 
Travel. 323 2608.636 9717 

GENEVA from £69 rtn. Hamilton 
Travel. 01-439 3199. ATOL 1489. 
Access/Visa. 

U.L, Canada. F/East. s. Africa. Pan 
Express Ol 439 2944. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char- 
ter. ERnscheck Ol 6424614. 

CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE P£T. 
01-4370068. I 

AUSTRALIA? JOTBURG? FLORIDA? 
NZ? Jot Air agt 01-379 TB06. 

USA. AUSSIE, JO* BURG. FAR 
EAST. (Jidda?. 543 0906/0061. 

SUPERIOR FIATS 81 HOUSES avail- 
able and required Mr diptomats. 
Executive teng or abort lefo ft) Ml 
mas. Unfriend & do. 48 Albemarle 
SL London. Wl. 4998X34. 

serviced dab »v*IL <WDphtfU 1 brd 
beauurany modernised MM raratahed 
to a vefvWBh standard, ch. raw. tv. 
porterage. Ayteotards. 351 2383. - 

HAMPSTEAD AND SNVntON*. - K 
you are aeeMng a ftontahed home we 
have the imaat selection rannhiglrixn 
£804X00+ pw. Consult the special- 
tats Benhhm ft Beeves Letttegs 435 
9681. . .   

£20 OFF tor early book too. Ski Ch* 
Mirage have super riub hoMs. free 
ski guides, free wine, free apras sM. 
Special 9 day Christmas "Club 
warming party” Ski Oub Mtrage 
■0268) A«b ®4 hnrt. 

PISTE have staffed chalets with nur- 
sery nurse In France and Swttz. An 
terms of travel. Also s,c A hoteti. 
021 851 6942. 

FORSALE 

MARKSON PIANOS 

LOWER THE HIRE 

A unique titra with option to pur- 
chase pun from only D 7 pm. Up- 
rights and grands, both new and 
reconditioned 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. NWi. 

TeL 01-956 8682 
ArtfPery Place. SEIta. 

Tel: Ol-864 4517  

ENGRAVING From London Illustrated 
News 1843-1890. An MMecta. for 
reoinremealB/ Information / prlcas. 
Edmunds Sunon Scotney. Hampshire 
S021 5JG. England. Tel 096 276 
726. 

CUUEWMATE SW7 - newly fnm. ft 
dec. lux. 7 barm, s/eftat ft gdn. Avail 
■ton. 1 yr CD IcL £650 pw. 01-336 

MARBLE ARCH Dal In prestige buck, 
overlooking quiet gardens. 2 dMe 
beds, lounge, diner. ML bath. GL col 
TV. MakL £176 pw. Teh 2621979. . 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Suneria de- 
aktoer Dal in axcenem Mock. Minx 
man MM. 2dblelbeds. 2 recaps. kU. 

ffife-SS^Tw.'SSLTS 
Skafth01-9307321- 

INTERNATIONAL BANK urnenlty 
require- a total or 6 one and two 
bedroom Hut In and mwmd NW 
London. Up la £11 Opw per OWL All 
calls -wdcMPL caobe Apait/imna. 
9359512. 

ISLINGTON. BeauUrill newly^tacor 
aled furnished oaL receoOoo. 2 

- bedims, large k. ft b.. gas c.b.. ms of 
garden. £88p_w.Tel:01859 6731. 

PEMBROOKE RD. A sphmdM deL 4 
badrmhae. Vo baths. 3 )ge recap. Lux ! 
Mtchen/bfast rw. OH. Largs gdn. 
£3Sa UP&tond 499 8334. 

ST JOHNS WOOD. Excenad 3 bed ! 
apartmaats ip soaght after Mock. 
Receb. ktt. 2 hath, gas Of. ggr.balc. | 
£200. UvftftM 499 5534. 

OUCOMM-nEB can offer 4 rail 
letttag and management sendee 
should you wtah-to rant your home: 
Ring01-8818166 (comm wgd.), 

CHOREA. Altracttve 1 bedim, 1 large 
rwoep apartment. Xtt. Battt ExceBent 
valneHlD. Upfriand4996334. 

LUXURY FLA' PLATS, shoet/lmg M 
PTMMftlas. Ol -6290601. 

QUALITY PROPERTIES- Urgently 
sought to aO Central. West ft South 
Landcg areas tor waiting «pgncants. 
F. W. Oapp (M/S) Ud589 3674. 

cremalartum. Edinburgh fPenfland 
Oiaprii. on Wednesday. IWi 
Oetober. at 2.45pm. to which aU 
friends are respectfully invited. 

JONES. - On 13th October. Katherine 
Jones, widow of Dr Ernest Jones. 
Cremation al Guildford Crematorium. 
Tuesday. 18th October, ol-»pm. 

LAND ALE- On October 14Ih Eric 
Norman peacefully at home In 
London. Beloved husband af MaUe 

LOTHIAN-SHORT. - On Oct 13U1 to 
Ealing Hospital. Agnes Edith, aged 
80. eternal ton on 21st OCL Golden 
Green Crematorium al 2.00 p.m. 
Family flowers only. Donauom tf 
desired may be sen! la Pharmaceuti- 
cal Society Benevolent Fund. En- 
quiries lo: W. S. Bond Ud. 01-667 
0422. 

McALPINE - Oh October 14«i. 1983. 
peacefully. Rosemary 11m Gregory 
Hoodi aged TO years. The Funeral 
Service will take place at OuDdlord 
Crematoi lum. on Thursday. October 
SOh. 1983. at 1230pm. Family 
flowers only, but U desired donations 
in Ueu mav be sent direct lo The 
Treasurer. Loxlcy Parochial Church 
Council. c,o Lesley Hap, Loxley. 
Warwickshire. All enquiries please lo 
Plmms Funeral Services. Charters. 
Maty Road. Guildford. Tet 67394. A 
Memorial Sen-Ice wD be.announced 
at a laler dale. 

MYLES - On Friday. 140. October. « 
The Royal Berkshire HospUaL 
Rcadlno. alter a short union. Alfred 
KtroU. of Worgrave Cottage. Crem- 
ation. Reading Crematorium. 3pm. 
on Thursday. 20o> October. No 
flowers please. 

PETERS - On October 13UL J9B3. 
wtih deep regret p Thomas 
Hospital. Eric LouH, brioved husband 
and father. Funeral to lake place on 
Friday. Ociooer 21si. 1230m. al 
Randalls Park Crematorium. 
Leather he ad. Flow-rs may be sent to 
Longhursi UnderUhers Ltd.. 8-10 
Pound Lane. Email 
ANOLE - On October IBUi, peace- 
fully. Henry James 'Jimmy l egret 82, 
altrr a short Ulnreo. SarvKe. 2 15pm. 
Ortoocr 2001. SL Jurors' Church. 
Blrdfum Family flowers only. 

TABOR-MILES FOXLEY. - Of 11 
SoHcrshoH Wert. Lelcn worth, an 
October 13m. aged 69. husband of 
Betev. father of Amanda. Cur ton*. 
V.uieua ft Wendy. Private crem- 
ation. thanksgiving service later al SI 
Pauls. Letch worm PM» no 
flowers, donations may be sen! for 
L-xiCEr 

WATNEY - On October 13th. at home, 
lotto Douglas ijaclu. Devoted 
husband of Ann. loving rather 01 
Adrian. David and Jane, adored 
onmdfather and mercer. Funeral 
service. SL Barnabas Oiurch. 
Ranmoce Ontiman. on Wednesday. 
October 19th. al 11.1 bam. tadowed 
by private Cremation. Family flowers 
only and tf dtoterd donations ntedae 
for Coronary care Equipment Fund. 
Epsom DHtrtct Koapuai. c . 0 Sherlock 
ft Sons. Train* House. Dorktnq. 
Memorial Service dale to be 
announced later, al Mercers HaU. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
LANGLANOS. Memorial Service for 

Maria Langlands win be held at SL 
Mary Abbots. Kenstnpton. W8. on 
Thursday. October W. at 12.16pm. 

ANNOITSCEMENTS 

YOU'RE too alow lor Die HJLC. If you 
don't enrtse tots week tor toe next 
rrcruKa course <Mra b«h Nout vova 
chance 10 belong to toc prendrec ft 
moot excticd'e T -A. negbneni ft Bw 
OB' of London bat aim. Telephone 
01-606 2521 before 1700 hours 
today for fuO details. 

LORD ELWYN-JONES win be stoning 
copies of Ms outspoken new autMi- 
oorapfcy "In My Tim#". Tro. t«ti 
Sri. al Books, rtc. 174 Fleet St. 12- 
2pfh. 

ST MARY WOOLKQTH CHURCH, 
Lombard StrecL EC3. daises in 
nitutua and medtlalton. Ttijodsys 

LOWEST AJR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel ABTA. Ot -836 8622. 

THE MAGIC OF OCTOBER ta hiy 
weeks In hotels and vUlas In Raveoo. 
Sorrento. Amalfi. Pofttano. Sicily or 
the Lakes. Plus weekend getaways to 
Venice. Florence or Rome. Pure 
magic from £177. Ftigbu from 
GfltwtdL Luton. Manehbder and 
Glasgow. FREE brochure Dram Magic 
of Italy, thanffl Chambers. Coven l 
Garden. WC2 tci 01 240 6981 ABTA 
ATOL 1696. 

MOUTON ROTHSCHILD 1170. 
I d«n. Offers over C7DO. 0262 

I 711062. 

THE TIMES <1841-29751. ExceBenT 
original Issues. Vow-, choice of dale 
ter that special annhmrsary. birthday 

-   9. Il780fr-1B70» £96. 

FLORENCE CHYTRAL - Bur miracu- 
lously quire self contained Studio 
House, steeps 2. set in tame and 
beautiful gardens oi private house. 
fuU^c^utpped. tetephofie. Ol. Ol- 

ACAPULCO RTN from £449 
ACTomeadco offers OKcUem fares lo 
all Mexican and South American 
destinations- Tel: 01-637 4107/8. 
Money Hse. 320 Regent St. London. 
Wl. 

HAWAII EXPRESS offers exceUreU 
o/w ft rtn taros lo desffnailans fan to* 
ISA. Canada. Bahamas. Cayman 
Island. Austinite * New Zealand Gl« 
637 T8S9 Mortey Hse. 320 Re9CM SI. 
London. Wl. 

CABIN TRUNK - ■ Original Loots 
vouton. used. Gd condition. £960. 
Tet 0634 51973. 

SEATFMDERS Any evenL tori- Oslo. 
Govern Carden. Rugby biter- 
nationats 01-828 £7778. 

SOLITAIRE DIAMOND MW. dell 
3LZ corals. £12.000.0279-620040. 

ELTHAM 20 nuns CRr. * bed hsor on 
Park. Embassy. Company. vMtem. 
01-6688637. 

VtSITtNO ACADEMBOB funtisbed 
flats nr l/nhacsity. HHen wwaaa ft 
00.5806275. . 

iSUNOTOX Ett. S jad. ai h««h 
house, company teL £175 pw. 
Andrews. 486 7961. 

NWI, PRIMROSE HOL. Suimy. 
riftw- eg** *tet ter rawle- Tv. 
phone. C75pw. Tel 722 27D2. 

HAMMERSMITH, W.8. By rlvar. ex 4 
bed. 2 bam hse. 8 rec. mod ML gdn. 
ope. gd decor. Item. £276 - 
abugis ft Sen. 748 3826. 

CORNWALL GARDBM. Kensington. 
2nd floor OaL 3 beds. £150 tmr. TeL 
01-588 1049 (day) or 01-602 6767 
leve). 

CHELSEA. BWSL DsftghtfW 3rd fbrflal 
with recap, dtntnq naff. Mr. 2 beds, 
bath. £l66pw. Farley ft Oo. 684 
6491. 

SHORT LE1V Streotham. SW16. 2 
bednn jpaefeus and nicely fnnustwd 
(la. gas ch. £65 pw. 4 mths only- Tel 
JW Ud. 01-949 2482. 

GADOGAM LANE SW1. - Nswty 
converted house to MnMMBbrtiM'on 
3 Hoots elegantly (IHIMHI ft decor- 
ated. nnsrainr- master bedroom 

. vrilh.-bathroom emsgUe ft dnUgfimM 
roof ten are. guest bedroom wttii 

. enaOH)* ftathroosa. Z further dtoibte 
bedi corns ft 1 naOiraom. targe at- 
tractive di awing room teading lo 
patio. Modern fufiy equipped kUcnen. 

duala/fmiate) 27+ wt» m sens* at 
humour ana uxiveiaaBcn who eUar 
entertaining to loin 2 otheratoOwItato 

sftS 
0003 after 8 pm. 

REGENTB PK ^Bedrtn. own tmthrm. 
uso ef knehm. lounge, dtotog rnLte* 
yoanp lady aoeecutive orSnuar. note, 
emntoal. Bvailabte ~ now. £46 Pw. 
RtaO Ol-686 74106-7JfObln. - 

FULHAM ■HurtingfteWi).. -.Larps 
flffhtabed. roam wtth bastn to 
mansion btoric Chw. suit prof m. 
C42VW incL 731 0876 after 730pm 
andw/ft ••• 

4TH PROFISnoifAL. parson to e)iare 
huge and breutifui - bgure ctosy 
WlnVdsrtWi Common. JESS pw oscL 
946 6749. . MOD 6-7. 9 3D 1130 .OT 
Tuas600pm BITS. 

FULHAM. QUM gdn .eg jrof small 
24+. 5 day share.- tanalte' owner 
spacious manekm flM o.T cfa. chw. 
£180 pern. 834 7260. 

INTBUOH DERHNBL' P'totr 20s. 
- urgentty srsfta acam in Central 

London. Phone 684 '3751 day. 286 
2040 evs. 

.NWI. Lady share 'large tloc. Own 
bedroomTBafcer SL tffisw InddL 
gat. elcCffKlty- OX-986 3614. «vee 6- 
7pnL ■ . ■ ' • 

smoker. £80 pw.ind. 373 8029 afts 
6.00pm. 

S.WJ. Prof M. notvemdker^ own 
roesm super hix hse wlOt everything. 
Vk£ and Nttm lined. 4- ratos. £30 

7336392. 
WANTED Wl AREA. - Very pifsant 

acoanunodtolga.d/ft ntatite pw £100 
DCRS far. prof-fu 11 wrung ECl. TH 
253 1200 X 17l day. - 

CHISWICK. praL mala to sfialw Jux. 
hse. own rm- JMO pw eaodusi ve. 403 
6300 eat. 31. • . 

PUTNEY. PrdF.W/F. 236 sh. BWLd/K. 
Clio pX.llL.8aci. 870 3664 after 
7JOp-ITL . * 

YOUNG -Prot Ate' series (tetsbare. 
NWi NWS. NW6. NWS etc. pr*L 
BdxNo. LXE6H The Thneo. ' 

WANTED . BY .2 ' r am Mas 
Robm/roome. In bouse/ftoL SWl-7 
or ws preferred. Tst390066i . 

FULHAM Own rbomtar. Mt flatwttb 1 
other. £35 «w. 283 4300 too. 6055 
day. 751 4672 eves: 

ST 'JOtflMT'WOOD.-'Own room to 
fundstaed mataonstiw. CH. ofac. fand. 
688 0167 am or after 6uSO pm. 

MALI. ShtowTodm^ iaiJSO p-w. EmL 
MOn SttfWZB. with gariteh.. 

FLATMATES, U3 'Sromptun Rd. 
adectiva sharing. 6896491^ 

MUSIC AL 1NSTRUMEKTST 

Mstmarmats Dec latdJut*.- 
- Tktsoweo.JES6a.EGaa-- . 

5S?S^5^S 

Forester in 

SfcaSSer1 

- CHARnY COMMISSION “■ 
In the maMarornte Charity caBjd The 

WYNDHAMW 6 636. 3028 cc 379 

rBK&fflasmsr 
:: . SIR JOHN-Mmfi \ - 

r ' ' -urnEUEs _• : 
-THE BrtTTUN TO BEWUirf Daffy 

f- Tejej—MAPHOU8C" Timee.- 

YDUIM - VIC (Wawrtoo): Wtaf-6363," 

L Proud-1 xo 3^5 610 8J«. 
fat Advance Booking. 

EXHIBrnONS 

ART GALLERIES 
the 22nd November 1928x4 parted or 
affected-Xv* a Srivans of the .COOK Of 

. V l^GAI^NQTiaS , 

au yomntarVLtouhtetWn) , v 
AndTtteCorapantos Act 1948 - 

NOT1CE B HEREBY CRVEH.that the 

*. -f:' "'CT^HS^AS ; /•: 

iSSSSiS 
brnotloe *> writing fham the aMLUgvd- 
•dator'njr. to‘corns to asderon Mir 

«xdU(Hd frea the baoefll-df anyXItateF 
to^KH^raHs before aucti dsUsiri*. 

cured bita 7ih dayofOctotter.iOBi.' 

:; -..>«sSBSkr. 

JC JOHM- WOQTTOH ANO PART- 
... vripi inm . ;. 

On YokmtafyUtnddalion) - • 
- - AaS'Dir Oontasnlce'AIEtT Mt - - 
NOTICE B HEREBY OtVW'IMt toe 
CREDITORS «r the above named 
Company afe ’htoQBratf' 62- or before 
Friday 3a' UWlWMlMr -IMS. to 
sand, toeir saws seal -addresses* read 
pasteexUars af toafr debte-or ctonp ls 

HMOraSi pnta£3B am-BURL 

; r. 

grinwinalM- flhn - OANTON -«PGL 

ctSSSS-^S^Sti£^ 
Hodoe ‘•Are an suwtfT Tbnes In 
HaMM-Mtitotra Khj«MUl» 
tOtn not to be misard" .Barry Norman 

. Fttm' G&- PTOCB id a.go -coot Sito), 
1 - 4. JO. 620:8^35. — • ' 
GATT BLOOMStailRY, 1 ft-*.. 837 

«C'- r 

ir-jt- 

.a.V r *4. 

.'•w - 

it-'* ':" 

lias: M:: 

ART; 9 Hereford Rd. 

StevOOL Pu 
M0b-1hBS 

momnft Parenmn by 
Pui'iniaim and Wrisperber. 
us 106. Sat 11-3. Closed 

Adr tftte. Bre. MONTPCUER STUDIO4 Moraetier 

. Jhanl Wut.*lOfti&lSSini. 
MLATiowta nay f.«i«.oo/6ja 
'7J)0:9100:Uriiur,ftoto/yto.. 

IATE- AIAYFAfR 493 “ 2UL 
MAYFAIR TKJTEL.- Stratton -Street. 

of Ihesakl^ 
tiypoacsto 
dafor are b 

. Ctamjatiy and 5 so reaiUrctf I 
(i writing from theatod Lkiui- I 

  emnBpedl... 
Ssparaw doakroom ft vtoy good size 
garage avallabte now £560 p.w. CLM. 
StWv 'excluriva. TeL Henry ft 
Jama*. 01-236 8861. 

SUPERB OCT. HSE. to J /3rd acta 
rim.' besL residential area between 
Stmllum/Oaiituun. yet only 16 
u» Qty/Weri £n«L 4 beds. 2 ai- 

. report 1 recap, mod. Mt/MM rm. 2 

asassssjHr-“^- 
THE VERY tt»T tenants.' landlords 

conw.toiH.Eygu ore letting or warn- 
too good propery. to Kensington. 1 

Brew avia. Hampstead orstoiiiar j 

ST HILDA’S CLOSE, NWS. Town 
hoimr on private estate: 4 bedims. 
(Me reespe mod fifty eoutpaed-WL 2 
batnrrm ft guest macros ou gdn ft 
grae. euH sharers. £200 pw otto. 
SXC. 436 6075. 

« Side. 
laL 1 dbl 
large re- 

CHmSTMAS/HEW YEAR return seat 
availability AnOpa. Barbados. 
Bermuda. SL Lucia. £4|4. 
NippofUdr. Ol -2S4 6788 

■Kl THE FRENCH ALPS 1 wk. tr. £89 
/coach) or £84 ouri. Inc. nro^Sd 
guide. SU Sunmed. Tel: 01-871 0977 
(24 tm. I ABTA. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
Consult the specialists. 01-486 9176 
In anocuKfaon wim The Travel 
Company. ABTA 

ATHENS. Weekly winter fb. for£B2 * 
all European destinations Call a 
now 01-402 4262. Vatexandar 
ABTA ATOL 27B. 

NAIROBI, J'BURG. SEZ. BTYRt 
Never knowtnWy undersold- Eoonatr. 
2 Albion BUNS. AMarsqate SL EC1A 
7DT. Ol 606 7968/9207. Air AOtS. 

SWIS8JCT. Low tares daily 10 
Switzerland. Zurich. Geneva. Brbr, 
Berne. Ot 930 1139. 

SKI WITHOUT HASSLE. Austria Em. 
£120 b/b. France On. £121 a.-c Inc. 
Ofl pass. W.W. Travel 03596669. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
toe expert*. All destinations quoted. 
Sunalr. TeL' Ol -955 3648. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JOIN THE 1 

CAMPAIGN 

AGAINST i 

CANCER. 

the Cancer Rwearcti Campaign 
is the large*! supporter h the 
UK of research into aB forms of 

cancer, and is corfendy 
supporting over 600 protects in 
98differeol centres- 

Join the Campaign against 

cancer wUt a legacy deed of 
covenant, donation or gift in 
memorum toe 

CoiwltoaidiCw|a|gi^ 

Dept , 2 Ortlon Hoar* terrace, 
tomhmSWTYSAl.  

■asasuw-i^jj^ssK! 
November. 2 Beat Seats. - 01-480 
6918 Daytime. 

BRITISH EXPATRIATES residing to 
France. Spain. The MreriC ft Ca- 
nocF taland*. Grays rTte County 
Antique Jewritere* would Dte to 
announce that their Head Buyer wia 
be vtatitog these countries timing 
November and wO be pleated to 
make you a cash after an any antique 
or secondhand NwaOvy. watrties. 
silver etc. that you conuder setting 
Please write Grays “Tns County 
Antique JeweOeri0. 68 Western Rd. 
Hove. Susseu. TH: 10273) 731624 or 
our London office: 01-647 6916. 

BOOK! 

Hay 

ETC 
ANTIQUE EUROPEAN ft Oriental 

weapons Including arms, armour, 
pistols, blunderbusses, powder flasks, 
■words wartted urgently tor 
rod errors. Write Agents. Box No. 
1311H. 

QRANADA AREA. Flat/tiouM want 

S^S ^55 
640308 or Ol-362 334Q 

HOUSE CONTENTS Antiques, large 
boofccaoes.tidlgti ptetures. riorta. 
books, silver. Fentons Ol -637 7870. 

DECORATIVE FRENCH mtita 
cabinet also other French, figgitore 
required. Aaeius. Box Ng. 1312N. 

WHO'S WHO M THE THEATRE. 
Private coOector ta looking tor past 
edition* 01-957 2332. 

ANTIQUE MARBLE Ftreplacre 

ZSSS^SSS^noowther of synu 
PH 1547 stiver torn - ■averHara. 

1 gold, wanted. TH Stourtahlge 73899. 
DINKY TOY# Wanted tip top prices 

roto-TsbOl -96a 5488 eves.  

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

HOLIDAY FLAT-SERVICBr carefully 
aetectod for burned and advanced 
nrrt* apts central London 01-937 
Hfty, 

ST JOHNS WOOD, faro.' attractive 
3.-4 bdrm. town house, gge. gdo. 
rerev. rtlnthn ns. g.cJi. AvaH" now. 
min 1 XT. £260 pw Ol -409 3396. 

CLAPHAM COMMON. £36 pw soft 
level run Hodio: own Ig bathrre: 
phono: cooking faculties; dose tube: 
■uncouple. 7207144. 

FRIEND ft FALCKS. Superior 
retiOentW temngs to the 
Kenslngtan. Chalsra Koiqhtsbrltiro 
area. Tft: 01-684 5361. 

RUCK ft RUCK 681 1741. Quality 
furnished ft unftu uldud properties Hi 
prime central areas urgently required 
anaavanabieiriBCWJCmopw. 

Wl - Suptr mod OaL 3 bod. 3 bath ft 
en suae), iptn level rec. afl mod cons. 
CH. P 'B Mock. £350 p w„ Ambarea- 
dor 466 3902 or 3697. 

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL N/NW 
London, fundshsd Bats and bousem 
frrs-caoo pw. Han Rnddenael 
LsttlngtOl 4822222. 

BECKENHAM. 25 m&** City.Wert 
End. 2 bed. fnBy furn roach twroe. 

1 Unique conversion. £85 pw. Ol 668 
6402. 

ISLINGTON .Supert) Georgian bourn 
1 witn 4 bed. 2 bath. 3 reran. Glorious 

gran. £260 pw. Conan BuUd. 340 

EAST FINCHLEY. Modern 3 bednn 
terrace house urtth garage, thru 
ream, pood fcUchan. garden. Cl 28 
pw. Coman Butid 340 85T7J. ■ 

ASCOT PROPERTIES have a wide 
■atectiou .of luxury properties to 
central areas. £lKMSSOpw. 486 
5741. 

HAMPSTEAD. Lint WHHtied 2 bed, 2 
bam 11 en suite), ML .large 
loiatge.dtner. OwKtowore. 5 asms 
Tube. £200 DWT3B54646. 

AMERICAN Erarative seeks luxury 
flat or reran dp to £4oop.w. usual 
fees reotitrea - MOHS tty * Lews 

BHYANSTOH SQUARE, Wl- Elegant 
1ft nr Oat; vupertr far rnterutning: 
bed with 2 dreating rare ft both. 2nd 
tons. bam. 2 reran ■*■ bbrary.hed 3 + 
bash,^5 fast wttb aB arouitii £500.. 
pw. AOen Bain ft Os. 499 1668. ■ 

THAMES VIEWS. Quite superb. 2 
room, k A b Bat la-randan Mock 
ovenoetong Thames. Fully fUrntahcd , 
with every amonsty i/a year as- 
bsesy or company tet outy. £130 pw. 

OBSRMilER,^ EASY . GRAND to 
rosewood twfe, very-good condlHan. 
gw .ojihi. >jn. only . 01-229 

ROSEN DORFER, uprifaht No 24091: 
Rere ft bcautlnil inftnsnwit In 
bnmac' Ctofttek -C3J500." Oxford I 
(0865)891297. 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE lOaghd1 

' haud-UpHght-ft ormndn. £2SO-£5jOOO.-. 
Restoration, timing, transport. 33 
CaeflctMveu RtLNWl. Ol -267 7674. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Agate An- 
Young Chang. Yamaha. .Hoffnuum. 
ChappalL-RlpgerL. Knight Wefraar. 2 
Fleet Rtt.. IW8.267 7WI. 7 days., 

PIANOS: K. lANE ft SONS. New and 
recoiumtenmL'Quality'ft reMonabis 
price:. 326-Brighton Rd..S. Croydon. 
01-6883613. 

ROLLS ROYCE/RENTLKY - 

ROLLS SHADOW 7L Flared, arch 
toodeL ffilftdftd-Muc. ftMod oontTOL 
usual extras, sunroof, w/w tyres. 
C9JBD. TeL 10233861317(Kent). 

daw are to uoow.la and «ra«Malc 
«dd Debts or tiatms at tgji tone or 
ptaoe as fttoff bo roecUad to aorii notice 
or, in idefbuK -thereof [they, -wfll b« 
excluded tron .the bftKOt of any dfatri- 
hotion nttete before' auric (MM are 
Protot . , A' . 
Dated thta 61l> day of Ocfotwr. 1983. 

.. .■—jtHAOEPtaESXtotrrED . 
an voranraroUquMatioa) 

and toe C&wbiugeriACT 1W : 
NOTICE B HERtHY.taVEN.lhft ffw. 
CREDTTORS W -Use ■ Mover named- 
company are required da, or before 

1 Friday.tbedfft-November 1983 to-eeM 
then: amu and-adtireases.and particu- 
lan or their, debts' or diUb to the 
undendgned MrC NWkL Com Culb.^ 
James’ House. Oadotte StrecL 
Manchester. Ml 4DZ the Joint U411I- 
dftor of> BM SBM company mid if so 
"required by .notice in-.writing Han, the 
saki Joint LJquMftnr are to come in and. 
prove meta- debts or cMtns eLsdrii time 
and place as shah tee apedflsd to stirii 
Doucti-ar In dftaoit ttcrcor they wurhe 
excluded from the broefR.«rany dbffi- 
bution- mads Mftie ft* debts are 
proves. . 

Doted- Bds 20m' day . of September 
1963 • • j - 

- - - • • CNeBdT'.CJtr 
  Chartered Accountant 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948-19Bl ' 

XOTteE OF" te3fcriw"CM^G%EC? 

dreOMEDT {HOJ-B.00.7.00.9XK5. • 

ETC. MTTIM HILL. 2ZT 0220/ 

THEATRE (930 

Frogrtelot 1:1a &46 aJE B.1 
AdVTWo.Booril»»- 

836'0691;. S« Martln-»| 

-J nc a m u™. Jtewis. VMH.:-. .1 
(18) starring KAREN BLACK. CHQtll 
t WPy-QEWPre. Frog. 1.40 3J»I 
<38840 ACBtss/Vtaa. 

WWOWA,. 45 : Knight 

BOCAL . ACADEMY,. Burlington. 
House. piccatUJty. Ctoro 106 daily 

.ART OF.TWE AVANT GARDE TH 
- RUSSIA: THE GEORGE COSTAKIS 

COLLECTION unffTNov. 15 AdTO. 
£2. Sundao-e until 1.46 and cun-. 

. ooMfcwiary rate £1.40 
THREE DECADES OF ARTS FROM ■ 
INNER LONDON ART SCHOOLS 

• u*UEa30cL 
Admission Free. 

XBr, M Dsfly iOO. 600.1 7DO. 
■900. Mia^eyd ^gOg^ rcaOT^n'ul-s. 

WICKED TMIB-WAY COMES (PCD- 
Sft>. Pro®, 2XJ0.JL30. 5.20. Feature 
af. 2.4ft 6-ldL 9.06.-ALL SEATS 
BOOKABLE. ‘ iW . ADVANCE. 
TELEPHONE.BOOKINGS . WITH 
VBA AND ACCESS WELCOME. 

APPOINTMENTS; 

GRADUATE to train as -Gousunant ta 
CompUer Many. Exc basic + 
rofora. rirca JJBiOOa ABaue Ol A91 
3438. Network Apy. 

that ta iraritoo Of tpe 
■ton e named1 Couipany wffi'be reftraf 
the offices ef Etoorne MIKM ft. Co. 

’.dpeff diy T.00. 4 iB.-f.xB. Advance 
booking tor test performance only by 

—nofttil-atffiacofiiae. AcieoadVla 
. taqceptad 2*Jy*Py»Jto.ytaTtoCe. -.'. . . 

:rr.-... • • 

"J“- ‘ v _ • 1 
fcrr-e-,.. ., 

Jr^.. . * 

‘saareV •' 

- 
a 

feTr - 

CTzj-::-- ■ ■ 

zr:-•... •' 

•*?<». -.. • ■■■» a . : 

★as-4. 

^3te« - - 

ir-t' 

i-.. i? A 

f.W.T. Spadom grnd Or flat constaUng 
4 beds. Lane rec. 2 Mila, ftr rro. 
fUBy ftuart IdL patio, use of so pun.. 
Long let £450 p.w. - fang Wood ft' 
CB.73C6I91. 

SLOAN* SO SWI very spacious Oth 
Door Bal. Z loe recap. 4 beds 2 bath, 
rated km. tnc cJu Uiw. an. poreer 
CD let- -lyr + £500 p.w. wmtam 
WTBeC730S*3E- 

QUEHtSBATE . OMHNS, 
Wtaatak. Pen (house mabaoenr. ; 

DortunWM to Ulcnwnaual ftnanra 
far A level educated trainees. Age 18* 
20. Emotfiait prospects, can-JwMn 
Rowe. Associates cBroktog-necrret- 
nroia on01-2836891. 

aOUJKHt. requires part-ttana teacMsa 
in ms rotiowinp suHrctt. Ctacmttffy. 
Btotogy. Congntillna. Ftamerofttra 
ana Art To sari as soon as possible.. 

[ forenoon fi* tile sraioau for me puraoens meaQoned to 
KMou* 294 and 39Sof the mM Aa. 
Dated Otis idtnjw of October^ 1986 

■ BvbrdftoftiMSoard 
• " .Seueuu 

" TNOTCE^FMEKIIWO ■ . > ■ 
QF CJtnXtOHS 

BOWAKDJVAHO (BmrORDi 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GjVEN. 
to SactiOD.293.of the Cara 
1948 Hilt a Meeting ot 

I EXECUTIVEAWOINTME.VIS {sSroSSAKSS 

Keastoghm. Pen (house mateaneae. 
bn. a & 9 baths. DMB.W TH. 
01-588 1049 «dayi or 01-602 5767 
(eve) 

tOLLAKD PARK, CLanmdoa Rd 2 
ratals rube, smart s/c fiaL 1 dbte 
bednn. 1 reCSPL dtogtog/han- kftb. 
£73 pw. I yr tat 01401 T466.M2. 
238: 

SHELSCA- SWIO. Gharmtosauacious 
ft wen dec tower grad Hr fteL foray 

KSJKjflBjf eSIM 

NR WawVN. Luxurious 6 bed turn 
country houw. wlth^tasxltog and ft- 
trective ^orounds. adlweiu^ 

0438 67Wl'. **** 
CHUrn ROW, «wi. Oamtag 

tamUy too. 4 been. 3 reams. 2 baths, 
shwr rm. kft ft gdn. AvsM now. Long 
let. £500 pw peg. MtofteRt. 88f 
2216. 

Seas. RHBM' Pfter EM7 Ol- 

MEDtA APPOINTMENTS 

roroBectioro-df Egypt before 1986. of 
D-Day. June 6Uu 1944. and of tiw 
eaqMrtence af beltig an evacuee or 
tosser-snrent In die- Uf during tM 
World War. Please write to Alan- 

wsrasraaSjsMsff 

forenoon for the purpoees martfemed ta 
Sections 293. 294 and 296 of the soft 

* ft • : . 

WIA 4WW. 

SdwSiwdavs. l.ts-A.45. LBera- 
lure available 01-6969701. 

ART HISTORY ABROAD. - Courtes 
in naiv. winter * summer 1984. See 
Educational. 

Britain's biggest 

killer is 

heart disease. 

Help us to fight it 
Send yoorJonaUM todajrm- 

British Heart foundation 
BJCksjcnierPbcc.lopdoBWBUPH 

EX-GREEN JACKET 
TAKES ASTAND 

David Neale was a been 
snomuua. married ud with two 
dnldfn. Tbcn he con traced 
mniiipte tdenMa and n BOW HOC 

of our patients. When he fits 
came tom. hr nos *tty dcjecs-A 
but already we tare helped him 10 
stand pp and tw tu huib? ■ 
dtgff of mohuin he'd iieegie 
vraun be impassible m P^IUL We 
cam far same 270 incurable 
patients Bee David. We am a 
recnejed chsriiy fNo. 20SPQ7) 
and rriy upon donums, 
ODvcBtnn siwi lyi'1-* u help 
them. Phase bdpL hcaac write to: 
_ *£T CpRmwdom D. F. Rnson. 
OBE. DFC. AfC. Director of 
Appeals, Dm. PCC THE 
ROYAL HOSPITAL AND 
HOME FOR INCURABLES, 
Wes Hill. Putney, SWI5 JSW. 
(Tdt 01-78* 451 l.f 
. Pmom HM The Ooeca and 
HM The Queen Mother. 

SERVICES 

ANCESTORS. Eisryoofly ruts mem.' 
we trace them. Send yow fantibr daW 
and receive detaaa 01 our servlcvs- 
fTOre £150. BmeS hssragu Re-1 

search LUL DepL 308. 1 Hay Htil.i 
London W1X 7LE- I 

MONEY - Foreign cash bought.; 
loibeatabte rata and tteidita conO-i 
dBUUIur. Run now tor a quote. < 
Accra Ticket) 01 8216616. 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE or MARRIAGE.1 

Dateline - ari area, areas. OateUne. 

8ffio^.o!Q,!s?r **a~ 
CVn Profeaftonany coRnOed and 

presented. £26. Dctalfaj: 01-301 1891 
focHoe noun). 

NICK BERKELEY era location and ft 14 
St Ataom St Studios. Pieeaumy. Ex. 
quta/priex die. demgi. 9306364. 

SELF-EMPLOYED temp anroanr. NO 
booking too Ud or short £6.00 ph. 
Tel: 464 4443. 

TK BHUSM RSTIT9TE 
ffROUXCE 

Kft a eaunr n rot you. There are 

-A- Ml uuw In UOtn and Art 
HMenr- Sskndld UDrscy aai mn 
p«i la csatral flomce. UMHW- 
dabai*rreMaerreaftraa.PrQmcr- 

RM mad rmtoiaai Bran. 

DAVIS RUIIBU 
TtoPIncto, BiMHH torihUte 

Lftqpeaa SrieeianialS 
Warenro 

Tab Old 39 028401 

Fisnues'Fntnga pmehnsed. DDtxan 
602 4571. 

NEW Knurl RD - Pretty > toft, bal- 
cony Oai tor 1 year. nxpciisM ren 
required. CMO p-C-ra. 736 9499 

NR. TRAFALGAR SO ha tor mansion 
FB. rerap 1 dhL be3rm.kJ.cii. w. 1 
yr. nun. U10 p.w. 491 7571. 

ACADtwnes vtsrrmG. rumfcmed 
flats avftUMc. MUD Wataon ft Co 
880 5278. 

S. KESL aadiiiMr arm. tienff 2/3 
beorm Oft- Lovebr recap- CH. Col 
T.V. M*kL £200pw^573 0763. 

AtaSBCM RANK. LYganOy remitem 
HMI CtiOtea Motne/nan. £400- 
JUOOP.W. 8urt«M 748 1710/1878. 

MAYFAIR. - Luxury 3 badrea. tel to 
let Long or short term. £380 p.w. 
Tat 4363173. 

FOKSALE • 

RESISTA CARPETS 

AUTUMN SALE 

NOWON 

MarMkn foarabaek aM sq ydL 
Wool Mbt Bgrtiare E4JS aq jd. 

100ft Wow WKmCISSS aq yd. 
MgxriudMDfVAT 

Pta many oftaf flftt8y rsduend 
quahtte from out vast fteefcs. 

T4fl WawhwortbBfWjp Rd,. 

SW6.731336B 
182 Upper .ffidunoaf Rd Wot, 

SW14S78208S- 

207HswntockHBlNW3 - 
7940138 

toftdahBS are**, area ClOO pw* 
Around Town Hats. 01-229' 
9906/0033, 

■HARMS ARCH to luxury Mock, fkillv 
flan, -t- aauto. asm. I OUL 1 ngl 
bona, dut new aa hr foe porarwt: 
6 tenths mto laL £L7S p.w. MeI. 262 
004018-7236699: . 

LUXURY TOWN HOUSE St John's 
Wood. < Iftdiuaina. 2 htMM 
roams. 2 bMJtroen* ft Dwv nm. 2 
rootm. kit ft badi. ptartdM ste. £560 
p.w. 262 2006.'Manning ft Cb. 

8/C JHEWLY DSC. Furn. Itsi iB vary 
obi btocK nr. EDgware Rd 8m. a mto 
Marble AMI. Dbtebhuxwm. tounro, 
K.ftiDsns. bath. Canipany let only 
£30 pw, 487 4968. 

HAMPSHIRE ldytite retreat Mb' 
fhrmuted. * tedrms. 2 bamrnw. 1 
•ere. AvadaUs tor 6 aetita ft £300 
pan. Fhona HimRMSML , 6438 
iPdgrtnnd. 

CHELTENHAM . TDHUCE SWI. 
Large aUftiu rm. dbte bedim, dining 
tm/2nd badrm. WHI equip WL, UDI 
rm. 2nd wc. Roil £278pw, Boyd ft 
Bean 5848893. 

FULHAM ve 1st Doer flu wtth 
garden. 2 bedta.1 uff0.tWngmai- 
kftb. wen funUafted. newty doror- 
■taL fttity fined. £100 pw. Cb Mt 
oftly. Ring 731673Z 

CENTRAL LONDON-- nraotlful fftfa 

Ajaat- qvartbowng park. £76 pw. 

BAMPSTTEAD 
DooUe fioatad 5 bedim bonas, 

tkjpni^ faniabedi 30ft looigi 
coxae 'dinkiE ™. pfayno, study, 

Americas’dram ‘kitehen/bdena. 

2 betbs, 3 todeta, fairo a*L fofly 

fimL. AvmIl3BBKL£38BpJbl. " • 

, . Tet 460 3164. * - 

tiSSSSB 

SALtS AND MARKETING APPOINTMENTS* .' 

- News Group Newspapers Ltd 
SALES CAREER OPPORlillirilES - 

IN FLEET STREET FOR . 

SALESMEN AND SALESWOVffEI^ '; ? ' 

Britain'* bryast afing iMM^npere, UnltUn. Tbe NawXs<therWerfil. phi' 

tht biggest ErioaranfaORd, SUTCAY; bin 1 wonqr ia tair Ariorth*- ■ 

; Bant Safa DajBrtraent 

ff yn hm saNog ngMrieflct cr agency tspNimi pnfmtiirMMfli-iMd 

n Wonglnr ■ eMnging anv edng adwtiriep spini^^Ntishg 

ifBcm end dents it * seov tad, then this could W -M oppertuatY 

worth nvntigafag. .    - -- 

AppfcMS should possess an arresting penomfty and-be'ehitio cawince 
w pf their need to denhip 'tWr eun tales 'tapin'wit&n > cuiifititiw'' 
inviroHRuL     

A prtqrusivt oreer wifli one of Britain’s nmst noting newspaper gno^s 

end a genwiw nfary wta'e^'hinwnfiE'aMr'fw'lfeira 

sKctetad^ipicanL   

ito tan two neanao> at • non junior tae! in out Seta DipimL . 
Tkft taiyumBiU P-—-a'-1 ■C!||U Ll'utf -1~ *-l* h* *.".Tf Jdf.'aJ . iRBsooran ippwinu s&MHa Dc w-inaQVMe9g M «imOCUWiwUUL 

ediffi«tbefitaftchafiB8taV-car>^whBn.thBYw3tagiraugaDdtadc.. 

finding h it eqiecti of ^wsrifog. 

Appear each 
tl. . 

Tuesday 

Forfiuther information 

01-837-1234 Ext 7677 

otwiita ttr- 

-KIGMdy, 
- > AdatatafetiwAiwitWerliMe^^ 

Mitat Creep Bewipepm'ttd; 30'Bwiwrie Strut 

lotaw,K4.B1-363 9ttl w ." 

E ; You may how use your 
. Accessor Visa Card when 
, -placing your advertising 

hL'**'* " ' 
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-TLi ■ 
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6J0 CMtacAM, 

Witt Sam, 
r^®^Mika Smith, News 
J™ 5®£tta RwatSJO.Tm 
J^MOandSJSOwWv ^ 

* *v 

■i?4 

: *• cu 

-t a»: 
■•i 

-J 

-••« •'■m 
. 3---i - 

fwuj^re^onal news, wsothBr 
and traffic at 645L 7.15, 7 « 

JJp^tortgUrs 
^^_R2v*^b«y«8n 
7.15 and7J0; review erf the 

papers at 7 J2 and 
horoscope® between 

and 8.45; summing hints 

BfU1 and *00? 
WO The New Adventures of Rash 

Gordon. 9.20 Antiques 
Roadshow, Wtth Arthur Negus 

^ Hugh ScajHy in WinchSter 
M 10.05 WBdflfe on One. A 

took at how ona of the largest 
species of iguana has adapted 
to Bfe inthe West tadtas.(r). \ Vi 
10^30 Ptay School{r;.HL55 ij ' 

Closedown. ■.ri
5 V “ 

12J0 New* After Noon with Rferfam- 
Whitmore.and JLBA Ufw&.'Tlie" 

weatftardetafls.cogie^rorri 1 

Michael Rsh 12S7. jfe^onal 

news (London and SE only: 
Financial report followed by 
news headlines wtth subtitles) 

1-OO Pahbta ffifl at One. Gtyn 
Christian samples the tore in 
an teraafi restaurant T.45 
Pidgeon Street (r) 2L00 See . 
Heart Por tha hiring impaired 

W- 
2-25 International Pro-Celebrity 

Golf. Sean Connery and Ben 

Crenshaw play Robert Stack 
and Lea Trevino (r). 3.15 

Songs of Praisa from 
Lotchworth Free Church 
(shown yesterday) 3.53 
Regional news (not London).. 

W5 Play School 4£Q.Bananan»n 
4^5 Jaefcanory. Martin Janris 

reads part one of The 
Ottarbury Incident 4JS Play 
Away wtth Brian Cant and 
Ftoefla Benjamin 5X)0 John 
Craven’s Mewsround 5.05 
Blue Peter. Day one of the' 
programme's 25th birthday 
week Incfutfea this year's ■ 
Award tor Outstanding 
Endeavour presented by Blue 
Peter's first announcer, 
Christopher Trace. 

5.40 News with Mofra Stuart 6.00 
South East at Six. 

&25 Cartoon; Daffy Duck 'v - 

8-35 Fas Comment. In tha tost 

programme of the aeries Nick 
Ross considers the BBC's 
responsibility to its viewers, 
with Brian Wenham, BBC 
Director of Programmes. 
Television. • 

6.50 BeflanVeNawWoffcLThe 
effervescent professor 
continues his exploration of 
North America with visits to 
the marshlands of New 
Brunswick and the cranberry 
fields of New England. 

7.20 The Dukes orfHazzard. The 
car-crashing country boys help' 
out an old flame of Vance's off c 

the run from a crooked 
senator. . . 

8.10 Panorama presented by 
Richard Lindtey. Safe In Their. 
Hands? examines the effects 
of government poflefes on tha' 
National Health Service. 

94J0 Newe-withJohn Hianphrys^ 

9*25 Ram: Coogan-s Boff ftSBBi 

iotot Eastwood. 

^'GoodMptringBfftakr 
. presented by Anne Dbunood 

and John Suvsetoa New» 
^ &*#<aMW<W.00, 

7.30,8jSO,8iO,fLflO and SL23; 
Sport at RSahd-rv40i 
remises-at 6.45 and 9.18; 
hlgh9BWpott3ftna Dora's (fiat 
atSJti-John Stapleton with a 
8««t8Uhe5poayTtaf74K; 
Fopeye cartoon atZJKfc guest, 
American ffim star Chevy 

•" Chase, from 7:38; Gyles 
Brandreth has a moan about * 
oows bwBettos at7.5fc ■ 
CriartattB Bingham's and 

l i8™** Braty* ster rorrtanca 
at 8-05; iaJovtaion previewed at 

w,and TV-anys dfittor at 
. 9.02. 

ITV/LONDON 

.FOC 

1031 Te£§6n W  
HtQfcA camera ffew; does 
tholr presence effect reamy? 

1UZ2 Tha development of a 
car. 11.41 THe'tracfitions-of 
Halloween.' 

12JM) Alphabet Zoo. Nerys Hughes 

apd Ralph .MqTeK and tha 
■story of Edna the Bephant 
12.18 Let's Pretend to the 
story of the Ofl Can. 12J0 Be 

.arid My Car. Alan Blevins . 
Sustrates the kind of faults 
that lead to'a car-faffing its 
MOT(rj. • > - ' 

1.00 Newa.wtmiitxwwKtPaidn. 
.1^0 Thames News hum. 
Robin Houston. 1.30 Hawing 
Point Cota Morris talks to 
JohnTrowptwho, after be 
appeared on thapTogramme 
steyeers ago, racetodSOO 
letters, atf from women. „ . 

2L00 FBm: The ChaBcnge* (1 S60) 

starring Jayne Mansfield ahd 
Anthoriy Quayfe. Tbs story of a 

■widower with a young son who 
becomes Infatuated with a 
grtd-diggingbeairty.' Directed ' 
bydohn QlfflnaS-'ja ;  
Blockbuster*. V 

4g00 Alphabet Zoa.'A.ryppet of .the 
programme. shown atTOon. - 

'^rtrl^^te^^n^mbiise 
Is on the traB’df MB' kidnapped 

_ assistant Fenfold M. 4.20„ 
1 crime. 4w45 

story of an Arizona depuiy . . 

sheriff who goes to New Yoric - 
to a^ect an escaped kffler. 
Whan the man escapes again " 
the unconventional lawman Is 
determined to recaptorethe 
kfller, despite the unhefcM • ' 
attitude ofihe New York. 
authorities. Dfrected by Donald 
SwgaL 

11.00 FBm 83 includes reports on the 
National Lampoon’s Vacation 
and the 3D science fiction Hm, 
Spacehuntec Adventures in 
the Forbidden Zone. 

11.28 News headlines. 

11.30 Visions of Change. The &st of 
a new series about cinema 
newsreels and tMevteton of the 
1960s. (see Choice}. 

' 11^5 Weather. 

Ftoafc Man fights 
Dramarama: Buty-ftw-Cbsmo, 
by GaB Ranard. 5.15-T 

EnananJalaftrro. *■'**.: . 
5.45 nmfctMTfmnufimn - ■ 
6^Cfroaaro«ds.BaibaraHurTtBris 

questkroedbyhusbwvtDaykl 1 

about thertramp* Howe • : 
1 Jactapad.; : r ../.> ,«■ v- .. 

7JXT The Krypton factor. The final, 
aodftxr msnfacea grueling. 
assault course on frre . . . 
lahcashirBfnoorsendfiwn . 
.testeoftoefcmentaf prowess.. 

730 Coronafioa Stmei Marion and 
Eddte haw tfwfr wedfflng 
plans changed f.r* 

830 Never IheTWted. Comedy ' 
series abom two former rival 
antique dealers, now.uneasHy 

830 World In AeUoai tlM^A Bitter 
Taste. An knesfigefionlrTto ■ 
WWrtOT6riWv®R6hf<Sfi’' \'1 

•Brttteh-ownedtea pJentatfons- 
in Ban^adesh. y ’ ' • - 

930 Ouirtcy. A lawyer avoids' 
recefvtog^hls jintdesserts for • 

-WKngapedBStrfanbecameof 
a loophole In theckunksn . 

. ^ : ^  
moo Npwsi ’ .v r*v'' *. ■■ 

1030 Him: The New Centurions 
(1S72) starring QeorgsO Scott 
and Stacy Keach. A-sombre 

■ -tale about a veteranfx» 
Angrtw poficeman nearing the 

. retirement he;ls ctescfcgand 
- theTaw reduft wtx) hss been * 

Directed by Richard I 

1230T Night Thoughts from Sam 
King a Jamaican-born y 
PerSeooatoBst and mayor of, 
Southwark. 

SefinftScottatSreakfastTime: 
BBC-1,6.30 am 

'■»' Tobe etedtodtofofldwinthe 
steps of theUkes of Isaac Newton b 
todead ah hoooth^fo da so when ‘' 
suffering from a,<tebiKating disease 
Is H remmrablieachtevement Bm ■ 
remarkabte sebms an inadequate • - 
vrerdfedpscribe Jha suWsct of- v 

Horizon’s PROFESSOR 
. HAWKING'S UNIVERSE (BBC 2. 

'9.25 pm) ~ Stephen Hawking, the . 
Lixasian Professor of Mathematics 

..at Cambridge. University. Now bi^Ws 
. rr*J-40s he nas suffered from 

,amytrophis lateral sclerosis, the 
" disease from whlc(i tha actor David 

Nh/encfied. for some 20 years. In 
that time he has married, fathered . 
three children and established 

- himself as tha leading physicist to 
this country and, possibly, toe 
world. Wheelchair-bound, unable to 
write or speakjproperty, he can 
communicate only through student 

: interpreters; but tote has not 

prevented him from becoming the. 
world's authority on the Black Holes 
phenomena.^ ambition is to 
discover a connexion between toe 

theories of 
relativity and quantum' 

mechanics, (f ho-sucateds in this 
then his discipline, theoretical 

beginning of toe next century. An 
itarrtrea'ang documentary, merctfutiy 

not too teomical and one that 
ffiustratos to« wfflpowar can 
overcome any hardship. 
• Tucked away at aba 
hour is a rww series, visi! 
CHANGE (BBC 1,1130 pm). the 
third of a group of productions 
-examining the role of newsreel asa 
major soia’ce ofpublic information. 
The last series Propaganda With 

Facte, covering newsreels of toe 
'1540s, recently enjoyed a repeat ■ 
run. Vistons of Change moves qn a 
decade to toe 1950s whan tha * 
bews-in-pictiiresmonopoiyof the . 

■ dnema was being challenged by ttw 
fledgling, talsvisioa Tonight’s . 
programme shows howtne eariy, 
television newsreels actually 
pandered t© the upper-niidaertrfaL. 
tastes of the viewers by transmitting 
items that only they would 
appreciate - an example shown this 
evening befog a "Back to School” 
Sim of boys returning to their public 
school. Trie programme also - 
includes an examination of the 

in attitude of political 
ws, which Includes toe 

gentlemanly Jo Grimond receiving 
rough time from a panel of 
journalists ted by Charles Curran, 

e Director r to become 
the BBC. 

General-of 

BBC 2 
9.15 Daytime.on Two: Carepm.- ' 

'-939 What Job satisfaction. . 
- -means to young people. 1CUKI 

.You end M& 10.15 Tha ' 
- sounds of words. 1038 
"' RWoris rise to power.‘1UM 

Eptepde two of toa play. The 
. TriaL 1133_The development 
:' -* "of dtel' &ngosge.11.42 The 

,effBcts-of the Official Secrets • 
Act. 12.10 Development Issues' 

- kt Ihdla. 1i40 Hew topofish 
semi-precious'stones. 135 

. ■ Multi-cultural education (ends 
, . St 130), 138 Scotland In the- 

20th century. 2.01 Witches' 
- Four, a Halloween story. 2.18 

Life'in TTth-csriiury Britain. 
' 240 Vocal sounds. Closedown 

... ,atau». 

535 News summary with subtitles: 

5.40 IMersielng.TheQratkia. ... 
. serie&.offois-.famsdadete 

■ ; cbnjuncfion wiffi the Football 
Asspc&titm dMgnadto 

. ;• .enhance people’fl 
iHiriderstanGDng«f the rules of. . 

v , , '4ha gatt^The narrator is John 
;.’*vii^ptetxKr, 

fcOB&ahgeHM^Psrtoneof an 18- 
episode serial about IhepupSs 

.'V^ ■arip'taachws at a ' 
comprehensiveschod (r).. 

630. Itorerefda^The,latest reck-j-.-/ 
ng^mdocisslpprogramme 

. J. ..jUfeweekindudeslntawtews ' 
.'mj'Mafflyrt a Monroe.'. 

-* '-• •Jbotes^whohas'besn : - 
. . dresstog^pBke the late 

* ‘ actress sides Tie, yes he, was ■ 
14 years old and with Brian' ■ 

‘ Eno, the ekictnxrfc music ■ 
•“ maesaxj.; ‘ 

74fi> Schools Prom. RayMoore . 
s '; Introduces highlights from tpe 
l' , .1982 season eff &^ioote Prom 

fromtheRaydABtert Hsl.. r 

736 TheBestof DeSiu Rfceis the 
3UbJeaiotil^sV;d Mfes &trfth 

•/ '.e^Halhs howto makarrisotto - 
■ •ndstaffedgreen peppers (1). 

830 FBm: The-Ony-Way (197(ft .. 
stantng'MartWmterefid 

- JaneSeyrtoof.Thfiftat 
showing on British tetovfejan 

'' of8 hsiTowteg tale, based og _ 
- -focti about how.tfw Danes - 

smug^eef their Jews to nautrel 
.; • Sweden when, h 1943, the • 
v . German SS were ssntto round 
: MPlhfe.84S)0J3!anlshJewss-“* 
- - Boot-Christensen^ 

935- Hai^xc^ofMeorltevridniya 
Uiiirersa. A documerrtaty 

;,;^xxtttoej4Jcaidan Proteseor 
' of Mothameafics et.Cambridge 

Urtverafay and Us specfefliy* 
cownolo®'. (see Choice), _■ 

10.15 RankDokiney.TheflrtdlRa 
. riw series of ten prb^ammes 

•• mwhfchMrDetaneychatsto'- 
^ the famous and the not-so-weB. 

.. known. Ton^k hls guests are 
Tom Stoppard whose latest 

., ptay,:Thefteal.Thing;opei)s *' 
1 onBrotetwaytejanuofy-and - 
. Oiriatoffher^Hanjplon. former 

restdentdramatfst St the Royal - 
' Cojrtwhonow wrftesmost of 
his workfot ttw National 

• Theatre, - ■ 
1036 Newsright Ends at H45. 

CHANNEL 4 
330 'Countdown. Another round of 

■ . the fest-moving words and 
: jpentaJ arithmetic game- 

. presented by* Richard 
WhfteJey. Alton Simmons 

' appears for a record breaking 
ninth consecutive time. his 

T: rtigo be brbitBtTt to an end by 
this eventeg's chaHengw, - 

. . -.WlffiamBnKi{prdfrom 
~ ■ ' Cambridge? 
'530 The Dtefc Van Dyke Show*. 

. Vintage American domestic 
,comedy series about the 

r ' Petrie family; tlia .husband of 
- which is the scriptwriter of z 
* successful teleWsion series. 

: Also starring Mary Tyler 
, Moore. 

630 -Here's Lucy.-Tha 
scatterbrained Lucy Carter Is 

Tttkeo to & party by a 
\ handsome young bachelor 

who bans dot to be a Jewel 

m- 
530 CounttogOn.’Fred Harris 

continuestils helpful series for 
viewers who have dffleutties 
wtth even the basic of ' 

- numerical rakaJatlons. TWs 
- evening he explalns how 

. inflation Is calculated from a 
- variety of indexes and 

. ^averages. ,r 

7.00 CharmeiFour News. -• 

730 Comnwrit Wlthhisvtewof a 
. matter of topical importance Is 
' DavtdLevy, lecturer ki 

, sociology, Mldrfiesax - 
“ s..pojyte«w>ic; 

830 Bakketfttf^uieWmpey 
Monies League. Tonight's 
game tea tores (ast year's -• 

- .league champtons. Crystal, 

# ^ vPaJace, end the- cup holders, 
Solent The riyaky between the 

:';Jwb'tiubs'haflr6een- - - 
heightened by the signing by 

.. Solent of the Crystal Palace 
- ttiayeq John Jdjlvi&fon, who 

tysLbis firstgame fex Ms new 
tost htoformer 
e. Hie commentators 
A&tenend Simon 

930. The An^e. the second 
* 'doowmientary Inthe ten fQm 
. .sedge about Arab -Bfe and' 

r. *lh«toht. .Benwen Two Worlds 
looks at wtet Arab soefety 

. .was lice dpring the 1000 year 
' period foiowing.tha decline of 

* ' toe Arab empire and examines 
whether or-not the beflefs and' 

—- ;V«IUBS oftomoto^ratfwortd—f 
can penetrate the-Bves ot 
modern Areps. 

103tt The Prisoner. Episode five and 
toe autitorities fry to break 
Number Six by bringing kvhie 
double who takes over his. 

■ . howj6 an{i assumes Number 
•- Slxto «e. Starring Patrick 

McGoohan, Jane Merrowtexl' 
AntonRodgere. 

1130 'Tlia Etovsnth Houc. New 
Cinema of Latin America: The 
Long Road. A documentary 
fruit explores the evolution of 
Latin American flkns and 
.examlneethe relation between 
toe fBme and everyday Ife with 

'speebd emphasfe on the 
- - political repression to which 

.*■• some flhn-otokera l»ve been 
subjected. ' 

1230 Closedown. . 

c Radio 4 3 
830 News 
6.10 Fanning Week 635 Stepping 
_ Forecast.. . 

630 Today, toduCteg 630,730,830 
News Summary. 645 prayer lor 
tos Day. 835,735 Weather. 
730,830Today's News. 735, 
835-Sport 7.46 T 
Day. 

835 The Week on 4. 
848 The Secret Sharer I 

(Thought tar the 

fit The reader Is Edward Fox. 
837 Weather? Travel 
930 News. 
9.05 Start toe Week with Richard 

O&fcflTat 
1030 News; Money Box (repeat of 

Saturday's broadcast!. ■ 
1030 Morning Story: The V&tby Jll 

Nonis. Read by Mary Wtnmush. 
10.45 Da3y Service. 
1130 Naws; Ttaveft Down Your Way 

risks-Holmflrto. West Yortel^e. 
1448-Poetry Plaasel Dannie AbH 

- presEBasthtasotectlan tjf verse. ■ 
Read by MartM Jarvis and Diana 

• Biff hop.. 
1230 News; You and Yours. » . 

“ Consumer advice. - 
1237 Frank Muir Ooes 

• Into... Sentimentality. With ■ 
■ Alfred Maries. 1235Weather;' ’ 

■ ■ Programme News. 
1.00 The Work! at One; News. . 
140 Tha Archera. 135 Shipping . 

Forecast 
230 News; Woman'fi-Hour. Includes 

SnfrSm on too twenty-fifth 
ffetsrta ;annivtKsnyof 

Overseas, me eubfeet 
Service 
anew 

otumary 
jbfeeten 

book. Margaret Percy reports on 
too work oTVSO. Also, tistw^erB* 

■ totters and the eighth Instalment' 
' of Thomas Hard/s The 

^Woodandars, read by Gabriel 
Wootf. .** ■ . *■ •* 

330 Afternoon Theatre: Look: and 

. Asecondchanca to hsar this 
ptty about Charles Babbage, the 
Vlcforfenimentorwrp. produced 
a "caiculrttog machlnaG which 
was the forerunner of today's - 
computBr.-He was, alas, IBB. 

. years ahead of tys time and Ns 
invention wee greeted with 

■ ' scoto by his cofifamporaries. - 
.David Buck plays Babbaas, and 

■ the cast alsarlnciud'BB'W&m 
Simons and TtmotoyBatsson(rl -t - 

430 Labels (nsutseries). The first of 
' ' six progrWnmBs looldtBfbbw 7'., 

■ wvemafly package peopta.-: 
Presented by Patrick Himnah. • •' 

440 Story TTma: DocsmberFiovrer by - 
Judy Aflen abridged In nine parts 

re). Tha. reader 
Churchman. 

is Ysanne 

530 PM: News Magazine. 530 
Shipping Forecast 535 
Wo- ;; K; Programme News. 

630 The Ste O'clock News; Ftoendal 
. Report. 

830 Just A Minute. With Konnath 
WlRfams, Clement Fraud, Derek 
Nimmo and Peter Jones M.- ■ 

730 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
730 StarttoeWSek-withRichard 

Baker.t 
830 The Monday Ptayz Armistica by 

Louise Page. What was ttttks to 
have a German name in England 
at tha outbreak of the Ffrst 
World War? To b* faced with . 
suspicion and animosity. To be 
regtstered as an enemy aBen in 
your own country? These are 
the problems faced by Evelyn 
ammermann, a teenager in 
tonight** play. She is 
Kathryn Hunbutt  , (as the young 
oirfl and by Marjorie Wsstbury 
(as me grown-» Evelyn). - - 

930 iteWdosoope; TonlghTs ecfltidn 
ol toe am programme Includes 
reviews of the new Sunday 
evening BBC serial, Jane Eyre; 
and the Opera North world 

' premiere pertounano) of WBfred 
Josephs's opera Rebecca, 
based on toe Daphne du Maurler 
novel (the opera e&n-be heard on 
Radio 3 tomorrow night). 939 
weather. ■ 

1030 The World Tonight? News. 
-1030 SetoncaNow*Recent 

discoveries and developments.' 
1130 A Book at Bedtime: The Heat of 

the Day by Szabath Bowen, . 
abridged n 15 parts (11]L-The' * 

’ reader S&'Efizsbeto Spriggs. 
11.15- The RnandaJ World TomghL 
1130' TraveBare' Tales. Jeremy 

Slepmann on composers abroad 
-Tchaikovsky. 

1230 News. - 
12.10 Wesihsr. ■ 
12.15 Shipping Forecast. 

ENGLAND VHF as above 
except: 635-63C;wm Weather; 
TraveL1845-1230 For Schools:- 

•' - 1045French GradedtXrfectives: 
- !L 1130 Music Makers. 1130 • 

Lefs Move. 1140 Wbrd Games.' 
1130 Poetry Comer. 135pm 
Lfstarrlng Comer. 2.00-330 For 

- Schools:230 PlayUme.-2.15 
Introdiioing Sotorice.335 Notice 
Board. 3.40 Listening to Musia 
530535 (continued).' 
1130StwtyOn4ciBadtoga ■ 

-*-■ Hand. 123D-1.10ant Schools 
Nighttime Broadcasting:" 

— DeutBChfurcSa Oberstufa 
(162). , - 

835 WMfar. 7.00 News. 
735 Morning Concert part one. 

Bonorwnl (Snfonla Ito 10 in DL 
Loffl (aria: Pur dteesti. q, Boca 

Bona - Janet Baker), Puito 
(Horn Cone No 5 In F - Barry 

- TuckweS.hom) and Respighi 
(BotticaN Tryptych). M tha 

. above played by the Academy ol 
SMtenhiJn-thefloids, under 
Marrfnart.t 

830 News. 
135 Morning Concert pan two. 

• HowaUs (Merry-eye), Britten 
pMissa Brevis, Choir of King's 

., 1 Sonata, with 
James Galwari, Samuel Wesley 

930 ^ ^ 0,1 recordB.t 
935 TMs Week's Composers: Tha 

Court of Burgundy. The Early 
Music Consort of London, 
directed by David Munrow, play 
works by Dufay and Blnchols.t 

10.00 BBC PMharnionte Orchestra: 
Erfth Painmann, vlofin, is toe ■ 
sofcxsi in toa Viotin Concsrto by 
Khachaturyan. 

11.10 PofchSorws; a recital 
- - BozenaBetiey (soprano) and 

Martin Isepptalano). Works by 
Mortiuszko (The swaJtow, Bttia 
spring, the four seasons), 
Chopm (A wish; Where you wU, 
etc). Sung in PoAsh.t 

1140 Music from France: Wdrks by 
FaurO (Pavane. Op 50), KoedhOn 
(Las Bandar-Log, Op 176) and 
Honegger’s Symphony No 2 
gerfciPWL under von Karajan). 

1230 Mozart toe Amadeus Quartet 
play the Quartet to E flat K 428 
fohmn during the 1981 
Cambridge Festival).t 

. 4j)0 News.- 

1.05 BBC Lunchtime Concert: New 
season from St John’s. Smith 
Square. AH concerts broadcast 
Bve. Gunther Herbig conducts 
the BBC SO and Singers with 

- soloists Teresa Cahff (soprano), 
Carolyn Watktoson (mezzo), 
Robin Lsggate (tenor) and 
Stephen Roberts (bass). Wa 
Jtear the Haydn Mass No 12 in B 
fiat maior.t 

235 Music Weakly: a repeat of last 
- Sunday morning's programme. 
. which incfcxlea Joshua RMkin on 

- the music of Scott Jopfin. 
235 New Raoords: PBrionnances of 

'works by Gabriafi fCotzon primi 
ton! a 8). Bach (Vtofln Concerto 
to A minor, with Anne-Sophit 

Op 1 No 11, with Mans-Martin’ 
Undo, recorder), Stanhammar 

-j Miraculous 
 1-played by the LSO).t 

.UH'NSWB. 
- 530 MaUy tor Pleaaure: another of 

- . Natafla Wheen's selections of 
reedrded and broadcast 

• programmes of mu stc.t 
630 Muric tor Oman: a recital to 

• Canterbuyuithedral by Allan 
Wicks. 

730; firahms and Van E|kan: redtal 
Jw-Ruud van der Meer (baritone) 
with Rudolf Jansen, as 

- - accompanist Works by Brahms 
• jtene songs. Op 32) and Van 

Etycen (ThrBfl Poems by Heine, 
Op 7 (this is toe fret broadcast ir 

• ; the United Kingdom of tills 
worULt 

730 OriginswfthtoaSouL-Tim- . 
. Dartington’s feature about toe 

pereonal and professional 
relationships between the 
novefist Harman Hesse and Carl 
Gustave Jung, starring John 
Moffat as Hesse and Robert 
Lang as Jung. 

838 Pritchard, Brahms and Elgar: Sir 
John Pritchard conducts me 
BSC Symphony Qrehestra In 
performances of Brahms's 
Tragic Overture, and Elgar's 
Symphony No l.t 

940 Fuchvd Markham: Plano recital 
of works by Debussy (Children's 
Corner), end six pieces in 
homage to Haydn by Ravel, 
Hahn, d'lndy, Dukas, Wider and 
Debussy. Also Kabalevsky's 
Sonata No 3.t 

1030 Jazz Today, toe Stan Tracy 
Quartet introduced by Charles 
Fox.t 

11.15 News. 

c Radio 2 

Gloria 
Hunrtfont' 232 Sports Desk. 230 Ed 
Stewart.* 332,432 Sports Desk. 435 
David HamBion.* 530 Sports Desk. 
530 John Dunn* Including 645Sport 
and Classified Results (meebum wav", 
only). 730 Alan DriT with Dance Bate. 
Days and Big Band Era. B30 Humohrey 
Lyttelton* with The Best of Jazz. S30 
Star Sound. Songs, scenes and music 
from the movies.' 037 Sports Desk. 
10.00 The SpJrmsrs and Friends. The 

is Lonnie Donegan. 1030 Stuart 
from midnight). 130am 

Hunnffbrd with Two's Best* 
230-530 Charias Novo. You and toe 
Mght and toe Music.* 

c Radio 1 
5.00 Adrian John. 730 Mike Read. 9.00 
Simon and Steve in Scotland. Simon 
Bates and Steve Wright to Bums Statue 

. nj 

Square. Ayr. 11.30 Mike Smith, 
inciudtog 1230 NswsbeaL 230 Simon 
and Steve in Scotland from Bums 
Statue Square, Ayr. 430 Peter Powel. 
inducting 530 Newsbeat 635 Stepping 
Out - toa dance music scene. 730 
David Jensen, includes the launching of 
Radio I'sStudent Programme 
Competition. 1030-1230 John PeaL* 
Vlff Radios 1 and 2.539am With 
Radio 2.1030pm Wtth Radio 1.12.00- 
S30am WKh Racfio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

6.00am Newsdeak. 700 World-News. 7J» 
TwentyFour Hours. 730 Sarah and Company. 
LOO world News. B39 Reflections. B.15 
Viennese Monts. 530 Anything Goes. M0 
ware News. MB Review of toe British Press. 
LIE Waveguide. 935 Good Books. 930 Look 
Ahead. L46 Music Now. 10.15 Coast to Coast 
1038 Rock Stood. 1130 World Nsws. 1139 
Naws A&oui Britain. 11.15 in Patagonia. 1230 
Redo Newsreel. 12.15 Brain O’ Britain 1963. 
12A6 Sports Round-up. 130 World News. 1.09 
Twenty-Four Horn. 130 Country Style. 1.45 
Paopis of tha Pacflle Csntuy. 230 Musical 
Mtastona. 330 Rato Newsreel. 115 Outlook. 
430 World Nam. 439 Commentary. 4.15 Hot 
Air. 430 Coast to Coast. 435 The World 
Today. 530 World News. 539 Book Choice. 
5.15 My Musio. 930 World News. 839 Twenty- 
Four Hours. 9.15 In Patagonia. 930 Rock 
Salad. 1030 World News. 1039 Tha World 
Today. 1035 Book Choice. 1030 Financial 
Naws. 1030 Reflections. 1035 Sports 
Roundup. 1130 World News. 1133 
" mammy. 11.15 Hot Air. 1130 Brain of 
Britain 1983. 1230 World News. 1239 News 
About Britton. 12.15 Radfa NawaraeL 1230 
Modem Entobti Poetry. 130 WSvogtoda. 1.10 
Paperback Chttoa. 1.15 Outlook. 135 
Bandars and Swam. 230.WorU News. 238 
Review of toa British Precs-2.15 Network UK. 
230 Sports international. 3.00 World News. 
339 News about Britain. 3.15 The World 
Today. 330 John PeeL 430 Nevndesk. 430 
Breoktorough. 535 The WOrtd Today. 

1A9 times kiGKT) 

RRCd Wdtes: 12J7-130 News of 
Wales He adflnes.3^3-3^5 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1D53kHz/285m; 10B9kHz/275frc RKHO 2: 
200kHz 1500nc VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261rh; VHp 97.3; 
Service MF B48kHz/463m. 

. 909kHz/330m: Ratfio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
2^194irc.yHF 95Jb BBC Racfio London 1458kHz/2QBm:-VHF 94.9; World 

News of Wales Headlines. 630-&2S 
Wates Today. W45 News and Weather. 
Scotland: Ths Scottish 
News. 630-6.10 ThaScottffihitews__~ 

'8L10:BaS On tiie FkJdte. (Angus 
Fltehefl). 1130-1230 COTTC2E_1230 
News and Weather. Northern Ireland: 
12-57-130 Northern Ireland Naws. 333- 
155 Northern Intend News. 630-&25 
Scene Arouod&bc.£j50>T30 Channel , 
One. 11JS Weatoerinan. 1137-1237 
BeBamy's New Worid.17). 1Z27 News .. 
and Weather. Enafeiid: Regional news 
magazines. 1230 Close 

CHANNEL As London except: 
130-130 News. 230> 

33D Ftot Rendezvous Hotel. 630 
Channel Report B30-7JOO In search of 
toe wM asparagus. The 
Sweeney. 1035 Cartoon. 10.40 Dear 
QetecttvBL 1230Closedown. 

HTV As Landoo except 130pn»-l30 
iLLJL News. 230Weir Meet Again. 
330 Whose Baby? 330-430 Young 
Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Blockbusters. OX)- 
730 News. 1030 JamesLeaSor. 1130 
HS Street BJusa. 1230Two of Us. 
1230am Closedown. 

HTVWAl£S^»««gW 

At Six. 1030-1130 George Thomas In 
Conversation- 

f?£GlbNAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BORDER- As London except 
130ptn-130 News. 230 

FUtrcflommeL Deawt Fax (James 
Meson). 5.15-5.45 Blockbusters. 630 : 
Lookaround.630-730 One of toe Boys. 
930-1030 Minder. 1030 Ctiy of Angels. 
1130 9 to 5.12.0a News. Closedown. 

TYNE TEES As London except 
-- C - 130pm-130NeWa . 
and Lpokaround.-230Fitot Wedding of 
Lfl Mariam. 33304*00 Benson. 5..- 
545 Blockbusters,630 News. (L02 Sale 
of tfw Century. 630-730 Northern Ufa* 
930^1030 Magnum. 1032 Briefing. 
11-15 m Street Blues. 12.16ani All 
Ag» - One World; Closedown. 

CENTRAL As London except 130 
News. 130 Coma 

News. 9.00-1030 Minder. 1030 
Venture. 1130 News. 1135 Gangster 
ChronidB6.12.BS Coma dose. .1239 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE As London except turwvanmc ij20pm-i30News. 

230 Fare Operation Butishtoe (Donald 
Sinden). 330-4ii3 Sons and Daughters. 
5.15-545 Blockbusters. 630Calendar. 
630-730 Private Benjamin. 1030 
Calendar Commsmary. 1130 HID Street 
Blues. 1230 Closedown. 

TSW ^** London except I30pm-130 

Renfistvous HoteL 630Today Soiift 
West 630 Televiews. 649-730 More 
Matters. 930-1030The Sweeney. 10, 
Postscript 1040 Dear Detective. 
1231am Closedown. 

TVS As London except 130pm 
 News. 130 Afternoon C&ib. 135 
VtoatoeQuizL 2.10 A Kind Of Loving. 
3.10 Newsbreak. 330-430 Take toe • 
High Road. 5.15-6.45 Blockbusters. 
630-730 Coast to Coast 1030 Race Is 
On. 1130 Hfl Street Blues. 1230 House 
Cate. 1230am Company. Closedown. 

GRANADA Aslondonexcept 
130pm Granada 

Reports. 130 Rm: Day the Earth 
Caught Fire (Janet Munro). 3.15 Man 
Makes a Desert 330-430 Young 
Doctors. 5.15-545 Blockbusters. 630 ' 
Sons and Daughters. 630-730 Granada 
Reports. 1030 FI tot Scobie Malone. 
12.15am Astronauts. 1246 Oosedown. 

ULSTER Aslondon except uMicn B35anHL30 Day Ahead. 

130pn>-130 Lunchtime. 230 Operation 
Butehine (Donald Sinden). 330430 
Nature of Things. 5.15-545 

■BtocMxisters. 630 Good Event 
Ulster.630-730 Lifestyle. 930-1 
Minder. 1030 From Glen to Glen. 1130 
HB Street Blues. 1135 News. 
Closedown. 

eari Starts 230pm Ffenastri. 230 Yr 
Efetiliald.235AmGyinni.230 

interval. 430 Coral Jungle. 435 Pictiwra 
Bach. 5.00 Dwyto I Fyny. 530 Fanny 

-Wiaermen's Pteno Progress. 630 
Avengers. 835 Gair Yn B Bryd. 7.00 
Newyddion Salto. 730 Sflr. 735 Y Byd 
Ar Becfwar. 630Toni Gwynt Gyda Dawi 
Pwa. 930American Football 10.00 Fox. 
11.05 Chtte. 12.00 Irish Angle. 1235am 
Gair Yn B Bryd, Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN AS London except 
935am-9.30 First 

Thing. 130pm-130 News. 230-330 
Film: Crooks Anonymous (Leslie 
Phillips]. 630 North Tonight 630-7.00 
Country Focus. 930-1030 
1030 for Walking Tad. 1230am 
Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except MrruuiR -jjopm-ug News. 230- 

330 Film: Operation Bun shine (Donald 
|Da. 630-7.00 

      1230am Diet of 
Worms, Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 

230-330 F*n: Rommel-Desert Fox 
(James Mason). 630 Scotland Today. 
648-730 Crime Desk. 930-10.00 Lou 
Grant 1035 Sounds Gaelic. 11.05 Late 
Cafl. 11.10 Streets of Ban Francisco. 
1230Closedown. 

WHATTHE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. WStack and white, (r) Repeat 

Entertainments 
put^r 

itn^ it 

.r 

1 

■ ■ r*. > 

i l v 

oc Mcnt mdi amt maowo for wnmro* t>oc* 
■reiaralBwttacarara . 
wmw>»ai«nBtti«a>riiw>ai 

OPERA <fe BALLET 
COUSEUM 6 826 3161 te «0«Sf. 
ENG USH NATION ALOPERA 
Ton'L Tlmr* 7JO; ORFCO. Tomor. fji 

VAUCYmE. SonwiZata avati « U» 
ttoqf each ttay. 

ROVAL PBSTTVAZ. HALL 01-928 
3191 Cl 01-928 6SM/S 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
CHRISTMAS SEASON 

Offer on Bl Oct 
nnfl other CMOTWIOM avatlabw. ■. 

ogviu. OPERA KOUSC, COVEHT 
GARDiN 240 1066/1911. lOam-apm 
iMon-SaU Aremi.'Vlsa. -S'. 66 amDhl- 
srau avail for all perfs (Mon-Sat) Iron 
loam on Uie day. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Tumoral 7 50pm. Wartbar. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Wed at 
Thurs. 

Country. FTI at 7Ms*u fawn 

SADLER'S WILLS THEATRE ECL 

ttAOC Before a. After Kmw gg 

lme; Tet 01-278 OBS6 04 brat lor 
brochure. _ .. ■ 

wiwic WMagwwr MAT* DI»«U. 
N«t wodu rWoada/Ntenaicy - Tha 
Foal 

CONCERTS 
Barbican Contra 

Ol-i 
BA8BKAN 

EC2. Ol -£38 

WML 
onCtiasmiA. JAMES BLAIR rond. 
ANDREW SHUUAAfU cvOo. tosar 
Concert Ovortura “In as® SMBli. 
WMML CeUa Ccwcerio ME minor. 

HO_l ta A ttt)L Ten-one 

^SSS^SSamSir 
 iBravaaonod. 

ttOVAL FESTIVAL HALL «M«8 
L«>J 

fouatHraky; Fantasy-Overn£t 
BUTIM. . VToBn - Concerto; 
■aatt»v>n.r iBymphowNoS. 

THEATRES 

EOBtiyiA 

. LOVEHS DANCING-^ 
a nwco«(*jSWWESM*t 

ALDWYCH m 01-836 B404. SJ9.fia33- 
Credit Carta ontv 01-B360« 1. - ■ 

PETER BLVTHE. OLVN OWEN La 

THE HARD SHOWJDER ' 
-^^^g^rcoe^Y-v, 

-HnnuAnnv 

. "SISTER MARY KJNATiyS j 
EXPWUNS IT ALL FOR YCHJ And . 

THE ACTORS NIGHTMARE 
BY C>«BTOWraDURANO 

PnvlrwaFtanSaWlavOrt^ 
Bootdna n#w«w «Tjieo£»Oi-Ma 
l^g28^>Z2g5l?g$* 

TOPOL 
to 

■ FIDDLER 
ON THE ROOF 

--nils Is CBtrafiy flma liUuraeni at D 

Ev^s 7 ja MW TTWITS Zi , 
L4ST3.WEEKSENDSPCT29 , 

f-A-fa-sz ELL5B. DA O 

^J"m3
c?»5^!1oES 

**av<MMrSZ.   - 

THECOwnvv^, 

'MAW. 

ASTOHIA Charins Cress B4- o»-«7 
6664/6/6. 

FlTgWWO *>4«W. «* *$&*-%* 

1 JUKEBOX l~: ’• 
SufttoiWtof afl t»>Taip«a ncn^jtvtpydOT^lWrt^^^ 

dare 

BARBICAN. 01-628 B79f( Cie 01-633' 
8891 SMuss-Sal 10aRi-3pai>- 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE . 
V COMPANY 

BARBICAN. THEATRE. mL ten 
Mvnew Mon-Wed TJA Thun Tj» 
MAYDAYS new play by David Edgar 
rrunsShbreii THt-ltMPEST Frl-Mon. 

¥»Rlp¥r WnTxSo THE CUSTOM OF- 
THE CXAWTRY MW way hy 'NtctKTtes 

BUSH THEATRE- Tj 
•TJvmlrn,Co-op In Tl  
amytggywMti. «-*»» week. 

. Bumtoutaam 
8parUmtf*Bi 

”**10unnto* ™ 

CWCHESTER.FESTIVAL THEATRE 
ip2«5 78isiZk . Samara JVtndaor, 

COMEDY, CC 01430 2S78 
Mon-Thur 8-00. Fri A8ai6-iBi a.ao 
The atnmBMiiBEHSKawwr D TeL 
—THE FUNNIEST LADY IN TOWN" 
DHMall- . • ^ 

LITTLE SHOP OFHCHMtORS 
irknuafBatjBapMaty. . 

„  ' PHENOMENON" 
PTfanea. ■ - 

INO^«iaELYCU^ER>?f^‘ HLrtdOft ' 
ous book, music ^nd,'/tyrle*-T TKni 1 QH< • « A * • • »« 

SanhodM (wort " 
. E3j.-Tom.AoO I  

AO rates piaUamt pa«« 

> CRryERKMISB3oitel6cr?796e6S 
OnsBSfiUtia.MBnlofriBJO 

SM 0.30 & H VI 
THE TmUMPHANT RETURM-OF 

WOZA ALBERT.1 . 
“SUyERUATTVE KRFOIIMAMCflS4* 

sun.; .fiu&niEwy^nouw ow- 

CWE8B^ sao."^0^! 
jNovanaw^JWY WJRJ a wafk- 

DOHMAR WAREHOUSE 41 BvfiWM 
SL. covam otu. s cc are 666& 

. - BERTICE READING 
Musical "SPELLBINDER" SUL Show 
ri 9poliV.e3.9O-C7.90 uvv Imaic.-aM 
uandne. rood. and. drink Spm-iam. 
DertrtorEocarea with band MWouests 

aoe- l»S5 
Sunday Yltros.' 

QRURY uNC fMwn' Rwal OO «■ 

RWNMiLiZiXipnariDV 14. 

BOB FOSSFS \ 

Anwrlean 
JJANOPP 
vector Hnuu 

GAJUBCX EC 8 01-636 4601. Evas 

DRURY -LAME,- Tbaanw Royal CC Ol - 
aaeeiae. cmuy^ies <uo 6123. cvra 

ANNIE ROSS tn 
THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 

D. Em 
i'O YEAR. 

D UCH EX* THEATRE SCCOI-836 BZ43' 

SNOOPY THE MUSICAL 
- Bax ofUn 01456 8043 

. „ predn card hoi tine Ol-?3fr 9033^ 
. KS&PrtwwlTOl 

S«06 
11-Tlftjraa.OOon 

“BEST MUSICAL" The Observer 

"THE 
  TO war □ lUTSi. - - 

DUKE OF YORKS S-CC Ql-aM 5122 

ANGELA. 

■'-S i rSS2&LAURENSSSbf11 

t- -:.. HAPPY FAMILY 
t - • • • . hyTHLES COOPED. - 

DhTCtnd far MARIA AITKEN 
MISS THE W1J6H WTTH OUBATICT 

■ OFFTCE MATOK TO1PAYS S.->S. 

^MtKTUNI 636 223B. CC hoUteaW 

. . . ■'’Sinai jjke M angel D. Mail. 

MR CINDERS 
’yC^AO&UNTBC 

Ol-WlSW. 

PCasMiw Owanunkc 
Uayd lVflnMT 

Sstfi ep11"* of 

DAISY PULLS XT OFF 

. -'“FtfCLMASKaf^S-DAKYrSM - 
-ra.tm. aorpored tf a n«« eniwwjr 

: BW*8.ooTk«trtt?«;, »Sat6X0- 

ailMfllHCH THEATRE. OU8SS 

SfffiETCjQT 3UBjh*& 
■ h rm a wnitema. “Steateg” ‘ 
... From M 26 FraiKN Hm 
iMHchalL^ 

HAYfHARKET THEATRE ROYAL 950 
9832 . crouo SalM 01-930 £122 

prf tn»i(w 
tomorrow at 7.00. Ew 

JOANNA ' fllti FRANK . 
DAVID ERASER GRIMES 

RERNAR(?MILBS 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD 
bar ANTON CHEKHOV 

Directed by LINDSAY ANDERSON 

MBS MAJESTY'S THEATBS 930 
6*04/7 « 930 -*028/6. Evo* Mon-Sal 

^C-wr.^bMn, 

. BUGSYMALONE on Stag 
Qmip Sam 01 ^>30 ai2A Cixdn < 

AT M( _ _ 
Book your aoou at any Kcllh Prawn 

. braneb—nobddfctoaf'ee. - 

(CMOS HEAD 226 1916. Pram Dar 7. 
Show a. Mcum Wood In LUCKY 

LA VIE EN ROSE 
cc. ct. wuuuran^wt wi. 

BIZ2ARE. 
Alm^S^S^L 

CMuinaty . apKMW . 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 
Evp 730- Mate Wod A Sol 2.46 

SEMCnvrtN THE RAIN 
wllb ROY CASTLE . 

“aNOPf IP*' THE. RAIN HAS 
BROUGHT THE BIO LAVISH MUS- 

SUPERS 
SETS. 

nANCE ROOTRSES“ 
  Patty Enp^***- • - t 

"A TRIUMPH I OR 'STEEl.E-~ S. Tto. 
tKSJIT CARO HOTLINES. TEL Ol- 
AS7 7573 or Ol -437 2055. 
NOW BOOKING TO'JUNE 19B4 

LYRIC HAMMBtSMOH S CC 741 
2311 Low mn pnrw Tour, Fn 746,^ 

> FLY AWAY HOME 
HtimbM. with - 

QUICK. 
Pack, nm Wooawjrd. Eraa < 

ar 7m son Eva* 730, WeS 
Mai 3.0a 8*t4.qo*B,IS., 

LYRIC THEATRE 437 3686 -S' cc 

.IYS 7JO-^ "Sk&°- ^.5 

THE WELLY RUSSELL 
MUSICAL' ' 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
  FINAL WEEK * 

.. Tool- Toma T>._  
WAR WILL NOT TAKE 

 tnrGtraudotoc. 
MAYFAIR SCC6293036. Mon-Thur a. 
FTI4SM6AOA^iAO. &^»30 6I23 

Eric Lamtar. VlrolnU Stride In 
THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 

■Tne Mat thrmcr lor years" S.Mlr. 
"An unabashed winner" S.Exp ."A 
ttmutr that aWn-m u an. Sen- 
BBUonair1 Tjmw. "The most bipenloia 
mystery In have appeared in a decade. 

OVER -I^OO PERFORMANCES 

MERMAID THEATRE 01-236 BBSS 
CC Bkns 930 9232. Crp Sales 930 
6,23 TOUR 

IAN BANNCNA ALAN DEVUN in 

A MOON FOR THE 
MISBEGOTTEN 
By Eocene O’Neal 

■Tha thesirtcsT event of me year" 
Pundi. Seals at Kelln Prow* same, 
Drier as Mermaid-' Restaurant 234 
fMM ■ 

ONLY FOUR MORE WEEKS! 

NATIONAL THEATRE. S. 928 2262. 
FOR REPERTOIRE SEE SEPARATE 
ENTRIES UNDER OLIVIER/ 
LYTTELTON/bpTTESLOE. Excel- 
lent aican sous day of nerf an 3 
theatres. Alto standby Iran I D Ain. 
an den or nerf. ’Car park. Restaurant 
w® 2033. Crain card Htos 9Z8 

OF THE BUtUMMO tine 
. tuelutaffei£l JM. Inf. 6330880. 

NEW LONDON or Drury Lane WC2 
01-405 0072 or 01-404 4079. EVB 
7 40Tua* Sat 3.04 7.45. 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/ 
T.Sj EUOT INTERNATIONAL 

. AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
Group Booldnga 01-405 1007 or 930 
6123 Apply 4Miy W Box Offln for re- 
turns. LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT- 
TED WHILE AUtMTOBlLlM B IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

ova IOOO SOLD our PERFS 

NEW BOOKING PERIOD 
NOW OHSN TILL AUG ’W 

■r 

OLD Vie 928 7016. OC 261 1821 

TiMraiSS^EPH^aLnfei^* 
new musical 
BLONDEL 

toantap Patri Nklwlna' ' 
_ _ NOW BOOKINC3 

OUVER 
Tonjor 

niNCZ EDWARD. Tef 01-437 8877 
. He Rice JWLAndrew Ltoyd webbSV 

EVITA 

UWE8W 

PALACE 437 6834 re 437 B327 

LATEST TRIUMPH” D Exp. 
SONG AND DANCE 

Btarrlna CAROL NIELSSON 
- UiTESJ. ME ON A SUNDAY 

*
W,

SYA
,
R4A^SK

H
“ ' 

-An explosion of magic. Superb »tufT. 
Run to 0" Sunday Times. 

- Evesa-O. &B1 &.4S & 8.30Some oood 
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‘Our man 
must 

stay’say 
voters 
By Alan Hamilton 

iy* 

Mr Cecil i^ridnson Ins the 
sympathy and support of a 
majority of his constituents to 
jndjp from a random sample 
interviewed, by The Times in 
Potters Bar and its environs 
yesterday. 

Most people spoke highly of 
Mr Parkinson, urged him to 
remain as MP for Hertsmere, 
and apportioned blame for his 
embarrassment equally between 
the media and Miss Sara Keays. 

“His private life had nothing 
to do with his public life. He 
should have stayed in the 
Cabinet; he has been a very 
good MP to us,” Mr Robert 
Allan, a builder, said. Hie added: 
"Mrs Thatcher and her Victo- 
rian values have got nothing to 
do with it; plenty worse was 
swept under the carpet by the 
Victorians. 

Mrs Addle Cohen drew 
comparison with the Profumo 
scandal. "There was some 
justification for him going, 
because his affairs could have 
been a -security risk. But Mr 
Parkinson's private affairs have 
not impinged on bis public life 
in any serious way. He should 
certainly stay on.” 

mpm 

,xa 

mmm 

Mr Anthony Hitt. an engi- 
neer, said bis departure was a 
great loss to die Government. 
"The press has made far too 
much of an issue of it, and the 
lady concerned has not helped 
his situation.” 

m 

Mrs Amanda Taylor, a 
housewife, thought Mr Parkin- 
son’s only sin was to have 
broken his alleged promises to 
Miss Keays. "He should have 
left his wife and married the 
woman, if that’s what he 
wanted. Apart from that, he has 
done no more than what 
millions of others da” 

Family outing: Mr and Mrs Parkinson, with two of their daughters, walking the dog yesterday. Photograph: Chris Harris : 

There are some constituents, 
however, who feel Mr Parkin- 
son should have resigned his 
seat, including the Mayor of 
Hertsmere, Councillor Mrs Iris 
Fielding, who favours resig- 
nation. 

Thatcher’s role in saving Parkinson marriage 

But Mr Christopher Watts, 
leader of the Conservative-con- 
trolled council, has voiced his 
support for Mr Parkinson and 
urged him to slay on the 
grounds that his liaison was a 
purely personal affair. 

Continued from page 1 

But he appealed to his friends to 
keep silent. 

"People calling themselves 
my friends who wash to express 
an opinion are not speaking for 
me and I just hope that 
whatever their motives,, they 
will follow my example and 
refrain from comment. 

"X do not intend, whatever 
the provocation, to say anything 
further and I hope friends of 

mine will not be provoked into 
saying anything further. Any- 
thmg they do say will not be 
with my approval." 

Asked about his immediate 
plans, he hinted at a holiday, 
saying: “My advice to you 
pressmen is hot to make any 
long-term plans, unless you tike 
looking at an empty house”. 

Of the future, he said: "X do 
not intend to resign as a 
member of Parliament. Obvi- 

ously I am very sad that I have 
left the Governments, hut Tam. 
sure I was right, to resign. Now I 
intend to rebuild my life with 
my wife and family.” 

He added that since' his 
resignation he had received well 
over 2,000 messages of support 
"The constituency telephone, 
has been ringing with messages 
of support ever since my 
resignation was announced”. 

With his ann: round :3tes 

daughters, . Mr Parkinson added: 
"As you can see we are very 
happy together and ! hope you 
can now^nst leave us to get on . 
with our lives.  
- ■'Earlier, Mrs. Anne Plaririnsoa 
and two of her dtiughteis 
attended the St Thomas of 
Canterbury church next door to 
their home. ,, ; '... 

The vicar; the Rev Jim Sykes 
madeho.direct reference to the 

. Patfinson .affiur, but he asked 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

New exhibitions 
Royal Tunbridge Wells photo- 

graphic society, animal print and 
slide eschibiiion. Art Galkxy, Civic 
Centre, Mount Pleasant, Tunbridge 
Writs; Mon to Fri 10 to 530. Sat 
930 to 5, dosed Sun (ends Oct 28). 

Exhibition for One Word Week at 
the Central libary. Small Window 
Unit, Dundee, Mon to Fri 930 to 7, 
Sat 930 to S (ends Oct 22). 

Scottish Press Photography 
Awards exhibition at the Perm 
Museum and Art Gallery, George 

Street, Perth, Mon to Sat 10 to 1 & 2 
to 5 (ends Oct 28). 

Porcelain and stoneware by Lucie 
Rie at die Peter Diogley Gallery, 8 
Chapel Street, Stratford upon Avon, 
Mon to Sat 930 to 130 - 230 to 
530, dosed Thun afternoons and 
Sun (ends Nov 12). 

Music 
Kano recital by Marpret Finger- 

hut, Brockenhnrst College, Brocken- 
lrant, Hants, 8. 

Piano redid by John Savory, 
Institute of Higher Education, 
Colchester, 12.45. 

Concert by Yehudi Menuhin 
(violin) and Jeremy Menuhin Jeremy Menuhin 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,262 

(piano). School Hall, Eton College, 
Windsor, 8. 

Hand Hempstead Arts Trust 
Festival of Music: conceit by Shorty 
Rogers with the National Youth 

I Jazz Orchestra, The Pavilion, 
Hemd Hempstead, Herts, 7.45. 

Concert by the Royal Phflfcar- 
monic Orchestra, the Hexagon, 
Queens Walk, Reading. 730. 

Concert by the New London 
Consort, Ulster Polytechnic. New- 
townabbey, &. 

Organ redid by Bcrtran Powell, 
the Birmingham andl Midland 
institute, Margaret Street, Bfamlug- 
ham,!. 
Talks and lectures 

Victorian Photography, byCL 
Thompson, Royal Scottish Museum, 
Chambera Street. Edinburgh, 2. 

Wildlife and ferTTl{T,g~ is it war? 
by Lord Peter Mdchett, Arts 
Centre, Victoria Road, Evesham; 
Wares, 730. 
F.xfailHtHvna in progress 
British Wood Engravings of die 
1920s aid 30s; A symphony of tight 
contemporary photographs, both at 

Nature Notes Roads Weather 

the Gtv Museum and Ait Gallery. ., 
Old Portsmouth, daily 1030 to 530 j 
(both end Nov 27). i 

Glass, porcelain, jewelry, psintr 
iogs, cartoons and watercolours at1 

the Katherine House Gallery, the 
Parade, Marlborough, Wihahiie; 
Wed to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 11 to 4, 
closedMon/Tues(endsNov 111 

Retrospective exhibition of the 
potter, Hans Coper, Sainsbtny - 
Centre for Visual Arts, University of 
East Anglia, Norwich, Norfolk; Tnes 
to Sun 12 to 5, dosed Mon; (ends 
Dec 11). 

Work by the Sussex Watercolour 
Society; the Baretow. Gallery, | 
Brighton College. Eastern Road, , 
Brighten; Mon to Sat 1130 to 5, 
Sun 2 to 5 (ends Oct 29). 

Stand to your work: Hubert 
Herkomer and his students, Wat- 
ford Museum, -194 High Street, 
Watford. Herts; Mon to Sat 10-5, 
dosed Sun (ends Dec 10). 

The Draughtsman's Art; master 
drawings from the Whiteworth Art 
Gallery; Whiteworth Art Gallery, 
University of Manchester, White- 
wrath Para, Manchester; Mon to Sal 
10 to 5, Thors 10 to 9; dosed Suns 
(ends Dec 22). 

Exhibition fay BJadrtrarh Artists’ 
Society, Lewis Textile Museum, 
Exchange Street, Blackburn, Lancs; 
Mon to Fri 930 to 6. Sat 930 to 5, 
dosed Sun (ends Oct 22). 

ACROSS 

1 Paid Herbert to delete literal 
translation (10). 

6 fish in blue sea, so to speak (4). 
9 Undertaking tO COOK ill force 

UP). 
10 "Fra who so — feat cannot be 

seduc’d?” asked Cassius (4). 
12 Approves of mugs (12). 
15 Plant, damaged, grows last (9). 
17 Bottom position a director holds 

15k 
18 Plump for honour points (5). 
19 Team having rows - they’re just 

off fee field (9L 
20 Bet dictionary gives "access 

rooms” (12). 

24 Remazomg a republic in Africa 
W 

25 Expert at home in any fiekt? 
CIO). 

26 So fir, rare remans a Tibetan 
mystery (4). 

27 Maks amends - relax in a 
tranquil state (2,4,4). 

5-Badly eras about 3 - editor 
thought to be responsible (9). 

7 lb happening at the nmc time 
<10). 

8 Dark as some strange old bloom 
(6*4). 

11 Boastful - without result? 
Splendid! (12). . 

13 How Arnold’s armies dashed by 
night (10). - 

14 Staying dry, could Adam get so 
drunk on his ale? (10). 

16 Arrack on the way round - a 
funny thing (9). 

21 Bother! The point’s exploded 
■- <5). 

22 Go before feia singer as Leofric’s 
wife (4). 

23 Painful thing, with learner out of 
form (4). 

The last of fee arctic terns are 
passing along fee. coast .they, dip 
through the ffiimg harshly. 
Some win go as for south as the 
Antarctic tilde. Great black-bnied 
gulls are arriving in Ita^p numbers, 
but they are - unsociable birds, 
hunting along fee' shore, except 
where fee fisheries draw them in 
noisy crowds- Golden {doyen feed 
wife the lapwings out on the arable 
fields. When they all rise, the 
lapwings spread out with slow, 
heavy wingbeats; but the golden 
plover rapidly find each other,, and 
the flock cuts sharply through the 
sky.' Thrushes are 
some aongrdunshes sing more 
quietly than in fee spring but the 
mistlc-thrnxhes bugle as loud as ever 
from the swaying treetops- ■ 

■ On roadsides in the south, there 
has been an abundant late flowering 
of bristly ox-tdnguer every part of 
this plant is covered with rough 
hairs, except for the pale yellow 
flowerheads. Ehn - hedges are 
sprinkled with a brighter yellow-, 
and oak-leaves are shrivelling. 
Beech-nuts and: sweet chestnuts- 
liner the woodland floog, not yet 
hidden by fallen leaves. DJM 

Bond winners 

Winning numbers in the weekly 
draw for Premium Braid prizes, 
announced an Saturday, were: 
£100.000: 16XZ 692823. (Winner 
lives in co Parham; £50.000:12FS ■ 
105466. (Winner Eves m Hamp- 
shire; £25,000:7FW 44023.<Wmner 
Eves in Bedfordshire). ' 

Noise line 

London and South-east A2ft 
Delays of up .to half an hoar and 
automatic signals in London Road, 
Sou&boroti^ junction with Bidbo- 
rough Ridge. A40& Single-line 
traffic and temporary signals in 
Ywwtiey High St,' nr. Falling Lane, 
(route serves Heathrow, and M4J. 
A304: Width reduced in FnBiam Rd 
at Maxwell Rd, Fulham. 

Mfcflxnds: M& . Lane- closures 
between . junctions 5 and 6 
(Biriningham Norft-Easr to Bir- 
mingham Central; and SDUfhbpund 
entry. fitmf A38 - (M> (Aston 
expressway), dosedovernighi.. Mt 
Contraflow between, junctions 15 
and - 16, • near Northampton; 
Rofeenthorpe Services dosed. Aft 
Temporary signals on Longh- 
brough-Derby'ibad atHathem. 

North: Afift Traffic lights oh 
NorfeBitfs io .Greta Bridge. County 
Durham road, M62: All- traffic 
"fow-frig one carriageway between 
junction 29 (Ml) to junction 30 
(RothweS). A£ Two-way traffic on 
one carriageway between Fairborn 
and MidcfefiekC West Yorkshire. 
,-: Wales had West: A30: Tempor- 
ary mnab at trwdown, Stiddepath 
and'Yaroombe on Launceston to' 
Chard road, Devon. A470: One lane 
in- use with temporary sjmih on 
Abexcynoa to Pontypridd road. 

■ A4D72t AH traffic using southbound 
czmageway of Forgp Luac, New- 
port, Gwent 

Scotland; A77: Lane closures 
between junction wife A78*. B730,' 
north-east of Prestwick, Ayrshire. 
A883: Resurfaring on Sprmgbum 
'road, near Krppochin rend, Glas- 
gow; major mnstroCuon. work at 

of Hawthorn Street; ddays 

. Information ssppOed by AA . 

6ani to midnight 

ttecreartng nwderata or 
tons 13-15C(5&-58RL 

NWtes, NW England, 

A direct telephone, tine has been 
opened at Gab&fc; Airport for i 
complaints about aircraft noise: The -i 
number is Gatwick (0293> 50313a : 
Colters are asked to give as. much 
information as possible. “The time i 
of the disturbance is important- as ' 
this is matched withtfae .control.; 
tower logs of departures toad ■ 
arrivals*', an airport spokesman1 

explained. I 

Thepapers 

The pound 

Anniversaries 

DOWN 

1 OM surrounded by, draughts 
in fee air (4). 

2 Artist has got rid of an 
omnivorous monkey (4). 

3 In a word, not fee foil address 
(4A& 

4 RaretaridngoripnaiHyf5^ 

The Solution 

of Saturday’s 

Prize Puzzle 

No. 16,261 

will appear 

next Saturday 

Births: John Wflkes. journalist 
and politician; editor of the snti- 
monarchist North Briton and central 
figure in the Middlesex ejections 
controversy, London, 1727; Geras 
Buchner, dramatist, author of 
Denton’s Death Godefam, Germany, 
1813; Deaths, Sir PfedEBp Sidney, 
poet, author of Astropkei and Stella, 
and soldier - he was wounded 
fighting for Dutch iiwfawnHiurf at 
Zmphea and died at Arnhem, 1586. 
FnSderic Chopin, Paris, 2849. The 
agning of the so-caSed convention 
of Saratoga; the surrender; in 1777, 
of the British Army with which 
"Gentleman” John fengoyne Had 
invaded the American colonies 
from ranarfo The point in 
the War oflndcpcadenca. 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Beldam Fr 
OutedsS •’ 
Denmark Kr ■ 
ffofandMkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM- 
Greece Dr - 
HOB^C0Dg$ - 
Ireland Pt * 
Italylira . . 
Japan Yen 

Bank Bank 
Buys ScBs 
1-71 t£3 

2SM - 27JOO 
8339 7930 

. L90 ASS 
14J64 1334 
8.79.- 839 

1X28 11.78 
4J4 3JBS 

148.00 140JW 
1Z» IL9Q 

L3th .. 135 
24S5JW 2335.00 
36109 .345JM 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE IS 

NeferahudsGU 435. 432 
Nraway-Kr 1237 . I8J9 
PertngaXEsc .19439 183JW 
South Africa Sd ' 133 1.70 
SpainPta .'.*v 23039 222JW 
Sweden Kr. -. 1241 U34 
Switzerland IRr . 339 342 
USAS ■ . 13*:"L4y 
Yugoslavia Dm . 2B5M1MM 

Rrtafi Price Mex:3395 "! ; . 
XMdsnr TbeFTinda doted6am 
73 on Friday at 6783. • •' 
New Y*rie The Dow JCBMS 

mdustrial averafce' riooed 
Friday at 12634L 

■ The Rsdunson dominated 
cdhoirial' comment wife The 
Observer and The People saying 
they hoped Mis Thatcher would 
nfcw accept .that she nas .not 
infellibfe. "Her admirable loyally 
was totally misplaced'” says The 
People. TSbe obstinately mujudged 

' .the situation, her patty -and the 
country.J . now she win - 
accept feat abc » not infallible. She . 
cammt: walk ' on - water: And,' 
hopefaly, she. will become more, 
open, to advice from .outride the 
right-wing hot house of Downing 
Street,”. 

■The .Observer said that a Prune 
Minister o£ say Clement Attlee's, 
calibre woold never have allowed ] 
the affair to develop in fee way it j 
did, "The only -posable beneficial 
outcome of the botched public 
handfing of fee entire Parkinson; 
episode will be*E .in fee fixture; ic i 
encourages -fec'i'nme Minister to ] 
.reflect feat rim .-may not always j 
automatically be right on every | 
WHIP nr an each imswnti1 

The Sunday Thnea criticized Mr 
Pbrkinson for. his decision to braaeu 
the thfog out rApronuiingpoUiicPi 
ftfene would wt he lying in fee 
n&hfethis weooend ifhehadjgane 
for^ divorce and kept bispnnmse to 
xnany his pregnant mistress, or if he 
had resigned Snodx-Cilditet sntiLfec 
affair had cooled down'- or done 
btlth.^ . 'V;-..- • ' 

The News cif fee WorM attributes 
hH downftU to Idsfoflxnetd express 

. any remorse of regfex and'to his 
dediKtt to comment an fee affair 
on Panorama. 

□ SnufMC .-.Sunaute 
727am ' 6JMpm 

n - A Moon «atr. Moen-rtaaK 
; 2008m -. 5.10pm.- 
FuO Moon October 21. 

lighting-up fiiiia 

UndanK84pmtoUSau- 
BrMot S44pni to7J>8 am 

3-38 pm to 7.19 «fi. 
r&40pm<B.7Jllin K WO pm to.7 JOm: .j 

SJ58 cm ID 7.17an> 

Yesterday 

Highest and lowest 

London 

mwifrTana. 
mnBpmtaBH 
S9 
24tetoSpm.M 

.FtatP«WbIi«dl785 

LTOgFlIUIti rtiura 

m 

no doubt Gettingiri foe “CYR. m^xt bavc been 
empiie’^has been sometiiiiig- nyastaa treatment.no fewbt 
xt&t nroHem-^atfely. KetHming. piwiapait ■ ■ •' 
to Mwow after a tetef break; Tbere-frave been 
to 

Aeroflot offic^ -distincfly 

the icy rain winch enveloped 
Sherenre^evo, Moscow's in- 
joiiatioaalaiiiKMl.". 
■? Rusritos dtf not Kk« b& s 

■ ■  I £  

•; Tfrcrc have bees, anomalies 
and -litwipfeales' aD alon^ with 

smne-cotuxfriK - Eke Britain - 
taking tfic ban seriously, and 

others .fike. “Brancif- 
riuoniamxng air Jinks ^with 

.Moscow Ommcb to tbeTefief of 
bosmessmea, - diplomats and Mramro w uvi *»»»  ». y ,.|T 

attacfeiibr thdr “tyrannicaIB . jonixrahsts who 
nr “barbaric” btfwviow; least , /wise have 'been stondfid). 
o£aH 1^3*cs.Tbatcfter.of Me 
Kcagan. . They ‘ fike ‘ibing 

irxjprf^t' ipnnrgriCfc'. aver .{he.l 
-.KOTi^aMi^.tcafaedx. which 

OT oarraru; ucuavunu, _—.—; v - ' 

riC riU TwMra Thatcfter of ME Pcsintg its dose invorvement 
ifrnwin.' ; They * Wf* ' being in the SaTriiahn-gisasP^ Japan 
WroSSBrf rtmm: '■ fasL~; .vireek. restored ira 'air 

' nh ky. xrf - serviccto Tokyo firian London 

iniurtia^fiuiDcmtivovCE -lie.: .via; Moscow, carrying* ntina- 
tror^orv i»Trtin<^r troftedy which ter <}f British passcpgem.who 

we. nugfrt-pfeerwi*r^have. ftawn 

let yMe-in said .an i 
Aen^otlady.ma smart Wne It was mfiBciut to supjffCMa 

smile hoveritifr somewhere ^pan 
around biff severely set lips. r West bdond,himbOTd over 

Soviet offidab' are stffl Rigaandbeadedintaid- 
smarting over >the :. recentGepin^ont rf M^«JW m 
inCTdSaitieatitariw'^iena* -the first placeJiad bffn Own 
iiyroW - frefore more of a probtem- There lrad 
mairittonmee^ .wprireiy: bad Item 

fear boycott ofAcrof- ffigM to Batam,_.Arr. mam 

Hyuffein. ' d2. Jarided, before 
maimwiimce c . wraices, b^ 

ended femr boytett of/tenrf- enflcq toor uuywti ui naiw- w ' L:.-■ * 
lot flights; TfietfSowfft pilot ‘ from: Bombay to.ymnqfeton 

of fee bay-and too|poff-wife 
precious linR foel w regarded 
at SheremetyeVo^as *.hero - 
although /arty ^ Westero. /pilot 

"UnforO 
: ground 

ately fbr ns, Britife 

hoars bc»»xfee^Air 
fet was'.due.inf1 abd 

wbOf teied frte' feaip- Jrioc at /dosedk- the 
Mostipw^jld A* cqndhiiinfid ensued, wife passengers mfll- 
asnnKOvO^pur^ . :.v- - 

Tlte ^ftrirtioa ; is. j^uafly 
letarmog to- ncrinal,- or what: 

- pasaei for rioWbit nowadays in 
East-West relations. / It is 
hardly fine, tie Tatf. churned, 
that President ^eagaa’A cafl. 
for.further, sanctionsis. being 
“drowned by the ioar of 
afrirnerti limch-ng at 

There gre. not-til:feat many' 
Wesfdrii fiigfct# fo Mostofw fc 
any case (SheaanetyCTp, has tmfimsfeaian. handed me 

•ijnft Atpdnd Mosaw fflranc 
and ooftippable Air 

ilmfia officials doing tluir test 
j to /' speed up / elephantine 

imay not your ticket; 
• you have paid in roubles’^. 
:.MisicuIois#y,'' Air France 

. came fe lte rescoe, and most 
travrile» weie rdxxdccd to 
Paris with mrimtes to sptorc. 

On fee; {feme an Indian 
.bairinessnian. handed - me: -a 

the xelafiveljr small aupOrt is 
dominated by Aeroflot and 
Ehst'Etoopam. or "fraiemaT 

the congregatiori fe pray for 
encouragement..: 

■ In~Stanto n Prior, near Bath, 
viliagers said prayers for. Miss 
Keays and her fann^y- ' ' • • 
. The Rev Alfred Morton, 
rector of St Lawrence’s, -asked 
his congregation ta pray:"that 
some good may come out'of 
this tr^edy’/ He asked feem to 
remenfeer in their thon^its 
those who had received “afl fee, 
paWkaty”. •. ;=■ -1 . /./ - •, - ’ ■ 

. "On tte v ofeex. hand^> An 
Rranrav wlrirhvtixed vohnttecr 
crews ferpughontthe: bc5ciK» 
Ond.arityvfoat 
regained npirinal Hecvfoe at fte - 

' first opportunity, fee mcurit^ V 
the intemarional «ifine fcflbtSy 
lifted the ba^feuSrrilostdfeera 

’ friU-pa^ jjew^apff advienise- 
rniTit. yraiCTng MlS GSMhTs 
noit-digried - ppliriei, - arid 

. poin^ iaenriy' to the head- 
fine ‘ (taken from Jefiferson): 

- "Peace, commerce-and hoocst 
feendsMp wife all nations, 
tetaagSng', allegiance with 

L-rifadnes*- -'j. 

fallowed sufti: 

Aeroflot-fli 
Western 
Moscowcl .J 

K -.5.- • - - '-.r> 

-OffiErials coped manfully with a 
sadden.-. infera ot unexpected 
arrivals from Moscow, aff of 

^ bdycotri of 
gaVKtyarious 

rtasons- ftirncfc rcsnnui^ on 
time Wfep.undff- 
bodeed or ova4bunQ;bit' 
fee risk, - 

tem, ;and- none - of '-whmn 
^aied:tD^wang to gp-there. 
^TeB me, monsieur, tfetf'is 

-wrong with Birmingham?”_ 
asked n»e>«araq>erated offidal! 
before potting ns'rafl.. with! 
Oaffib -hpibKih; on the last 
fetetolauto0. 

Richard Owen 

NOOMTOBfarftwfariWriawuft wllfeurtiWOMP] 

A strong showery uorthwesieriV 
flow over fee British Isks will 
move away eastwards as a 
frontal trough approaches, west- 

ern parts from fee Atlantic. 

EMM W 
IK Bright at 
rain at tenet; 

Landau, SE, canlral N Brateeud, W 
Wdtande, ChteuMl MandR Bright at 
first, becoming doudyedth rain atteiwa; 
wind NW firvSn or sarong Jbacktog SW 
decreasing moderate or fresh;: max 
lamp 13-1£c (55-S9F). 

fete Angfa, E, NE Epteand; Borders.. 
Edtohurtfi, Dundria, AMfente:. Scat- 
tered showers dying opt,--sunny 
Interval, becoming doody fafar with 
outbreaks of rain; wfeid NW strong 
localy gale bretdog W-'decresstog 
moderate or trash; max tamp ii-pa; 

dnd. S Wrist, -Northern 
Showers dying, -out Soon 
cloudy wflh outbreaks oftrttfn: 
bash er strong’backing SW 
i modoata or llraahr irax 

n WStea, NW ErafendrLaka DWrtct, 
fade of Man, SW gcoaend, Ofagoar, 
Argyt: Scattered showers, -bright 
Intervals, . becoming , ckxjdy-; .:witti 
outbreaks of rain; wind NW strong 
locaty grie backing SW fresh or strong; 
max temp 12-T4Cf§4r67F). 

Shetland: Showers, heavy at limes, 
some sunny intervals;, wind NW gafe or, 
severe gate; max temp 8C (46Ft 

Outlook for tonKHioW and wiadnea- 
day; Changeable; wtaxfy a». fimaa; 

SEA PASSAGED S. North SBR Strsfts 
of Dover: Wind W strong or gate: sea 
very rough. English Chanaafc Wind W 
baddng SW fresh or strong; an very 
rough but modereMnn- *t- Oaorgete 
Channef; feteh SMB Wind. W strong 
occesionri gale becaraihg. fraeh or 
strong SW; sea very, rough bid; 
moderatfcig. - •• -~ • 

H^h tides 

LoMtoM Bridge 

b^htos- sky; bc-Kae flv and i 

r-ites r?. 

Around Britain 
,6m Rain 
. Ir In 

4J 20 -14" 54 Rain ■ 
2* JOB 12 54 StMnpm 
« te is ® am 

• Afl 3K IS KCtoadr 
*1*0 * Sunny 
W W .1S S» B/tgji 
74ra ts aam .. 
K7 J8 H srm£iI 

C F • • C F 
■■Wert c TO 50 Qmrmey f 12 54 
anntagtma M2 54 tewnieis . vlQg 
BUmool C 11 52 tew . . r 12 54 
Briabt r.iaSS Loadon C1S.BS 

11 St -’14 
U SS 13 
m J30. 14' 
7.1 SO. W 
8J .48 14 
7£ SB 14 
IS UT.U 
turn 13 
7A JOB 13 
7JS M 1* 
fig. :io 13 
fig .15 13' 
34 31-14 

57 Shmpm 
55 StHHsixu 
57 Sum 
S7 
57-SbNreira 
57 Wight : 
67 Sum 
.55-Bright 
55 Sonny 
57 Showws '. 
assttemmt': 
» Hwt 
57 HW - - 

tire to C~ F 
45 M U 57 ShawHS 

IS .17 Briabt 
&9 .11.13 55 Oates 
S3 .19 12 54 Sunny 

. .Jto .12.64 etco^r 

BJB ;10 11 52 GHe JR 
4g0 jQ2 13 SStnwn 
7.1 .X: 13 £5 Shown 
4.1 ;13 12 54 Shown 
fit MB 12 sraanpn 

JB2 12 54 Shown 
3S 11. fifi Stowre ■25 ii. to etxmi 

4.1 .TO 12 54 State 
24 .19 11 52 Bright 

22 25 10 50 Shown 
1.1 29 11 K Start pra 
25 27 11 52 BriglK 

-IS . 27 11 52 StaMVS 
1S 28 11 52 Hal pm 

Twtwlir tojwt «ter fanpc -Ttenrt; 
Fckeytem 45C. (50n. kwwe( daw nac 
Eshdatonrir 8C <4«%. Mobett- retofrtb 
FoOCBStona, Estotwmor 123 Jo;. highest 
■BttMtaUtnshanplqnaAnr. 

Abroad 

yesterday: Tarap: max 9 an «7mv14C 
p7ftnitn 6 pm to B n IOC fftB. renldto • 
pm. » percent Mn: (tt fink 
teat 2Ar toS^Thre. Bar.nteterHabtel, I 

■ MMUf^flloite;flfeb}<gitoKrrrehi;e,gtax«i,3noM. 
'. C.l1 C F ' ft F' 
f 34 75 Captehea - 4 13 5E Htenu f 24 78 « 

A 24 75 SS? : B 
®22 “tetef*;:- s»73- Matte. - s»79 8 
*S2 P1****' i-ii« Mateaiem . a 
isg-sr* asr0, ?ss i 

c.*u- -££&: *.rnis sau i?ss;;i 

*8§ StaS ; r%54 mtt... e larra . S 

C,7S 84; 

123 78 

1SS. 
r« 59 
*30 8S 
r 14 57 
f ti:52 

‘ r 14 57 
1.12 54' 

1 30 85 
fg 14 57 

• C V 9 48-.' 
0 14 57. 

■ eirss 

ftewYtefc*-H7 « T«MIM 
Mw e« 6t Tdkse 
Odto . c lO 50 ToraMe 

tiMw 1 33 91- Md» V 
feta. - , •'■.vfeBaa f 20 98. anmT. 
Ctete-tfc - • • latoBD ' 0 12 55 Press*'' 
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